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Fellow Americans, and Fellow taxpayers: 

tieven weeks ago,·in mid-January, !'requested 
the new Congress,td pass as its first priority a simple 
$16 billion, reduction in Fe'det-al· income taxes in. 'o~der 
to stimulate ·economic activity anti put pe.opie back to 
work. 

·r a&ked for a one-time refund to individual 1974 
taxpayers up to a maximum·of $1,000, enough to assist 
in the purchase of new cars, home appliances, or other 
improvements, thus.helping business an~ workers in ~reas. 
that have been especially hard hit by the r-ece~sion. ' ' 

I also asked for bigger investment cp.edits to 
encourage businessmen and farmers to expahd apd make 
more jobs. 

Jobs were then and are nowmy main concern. 
Unforttmate.liy, ·though some other economic· signs ar~ .. 
improving, the employment picture· remains' bleak.,.·~ want' 
most to help those who want to get back to work iri' 'pro
ductive jobs. This can best be clone by tempo.rary tax 
incentives to charge up our free enterprise system, n9t . 
by government handouts 'and make-work programs. that · , 

; . . ,' \. \ . go ·on forever. ·· ,' · ' · · 

Therefore, over the past fe:w months, I have 
repeatedly urged t:rie Congt-ess to get a straight;forward , 
tax·cut bill on my desk by Easter, one that would res:top§! 
some· of the · buying power American families lost to 
inflation and rising prices in 1973 and 1974. 

.. . 

··· My obje;ctive ":las to put money ·l~ the pockets 
of the American people promptly rather .than nave the 
Congress dream up new schemes for more of your money 
to be spent by the government in Washington. 

MORE 

(MR) 
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Last W.~d~.~sd~y, befC?:re_ n~(::~s~_in~~.t,. :the, ~_on_~re~s 
did pass a tax reduction bill which is here before me. 

The tax cut finally adopted by the Congress 
represents a compromise between the $16 billion I 
recommended in January and the $32'bill.ion figure 
passed ry the Senate. I said that I would accept a 
reasonable compromise and the $23 billion tax reduction 
is within reason. 

However, this bill also distributes the cuts 
differently and, in my opinion, fails to give-adequate 
tax relief to the millions of middle income taxpayers 
who already contribute the biggest share of Federal 
taxes. 

aut the most troublesome defect of this bill 
is the fact tJ:lat the Congress added to an urgently 
needed anti-recession tax reduction a lot of extraneous 
changes in our tax laws, .some well-intentioned but 
very ill-considered, which should have waited for 
deliberate action in committee hearings and full debate 
by all Members. Instead, they were adopted in a hectic, 
last minute session before recessing. 

This is no way to legislate fundamental tax 
reforms and every Member of the Congress knows i~. Upon 
their return, I will again ask the House and Senate 
to work with me on a comprehensive review of our tax 
structure to eliminate i~1equi ties. and to insure adequate 
revenues for the future without crippling economic 
growth. 

I commend those Members of the.Congress who 
fought for a clean and uncomplicated tax cut to. create 
more job~ and speed economic recovery. 

If I were still in.the House of Representatives 
I would have opposed extraneous amendments and would 
have voted to send this bill back to committee for further 
cleaning up. 

' As President, however, I cannot, under the 
Constitution, accept a part of this bill and reject the 
rest. It comes before me on a take it or leave it basis. 

The Congress has gone ·home. · I believe my 
veto would event~ally be sustained but I am by.no means 
sure that this Congress would send me a better .bill. 
It might evert be worse. 

MORE 



The people of this couritry need to know right 
now how to plan their financial affairs for the rest of 
thi.s year.· Farmers and businessmen have already waited 
too long to find out what investments they can make to 
improve their production and put people back on the 
payroll. 

Confidence depends on certainty, and while 
the Congress deliberated, uncertainty has clouded 
financial planning throughout the country. 

Our. country needs the stimulus and the support 
of a tax cut, and needs it now. 

I have, therefore, decided to sign this bill 
so that its economic benefits can begin to work. I 
do this despite the serious drawbacks in the bill.·' Most 
of the drawbacks are enacted for only one year. I 
strongly urge the Members of the ·Congress to c::almly 
reflect upon these provisions and let th~ worst expire. 
However, any damage they do is outweighed by the urgent 
necessity of an anti-recession tax· reduction right now. 

Even if I asked the Congress to send me a better 
bill -- and it did -.,- it would take too long a time to 
get one back, and I .cannot, in ·good conscience, risk 
more delay. 

I will work \vi th the Congress to not only . 
remedy the deficiencies in this bill, but also the dangerous · 
actions and attitudes towards hu'ge Federal deficits · ' · 
some Hembers have already shown in other legislative 
decisions. 

The first part of my economic recovery recommen
d~tions last January -- a prompt tax cut of reasonable 
size -- now becomes law. 

The second and equally important part of my 
economic program was to restrain Federal spending by 
cutting back $17 billion in existing programs and by a 
one-year moratorium on all· ·new: Federal spending programs, 
except in the critical field of energy. ., 

So far, these proposals have been mostly ignored 
or rejected by a majority of the . t-1embers of the Congress. 

Now that we have reduced our tax revenues by 
some $7 billion more than I proposed, we must move to 
reduce Federal spending in every way we can. 

We cannot afford another round of inflation 
due to giant and growing deficits that would cancel out 
all our expected gains in economic recovery. 

MORE 
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.1-faybe I cp.n show you the situation better 
on this chart. . If Congress had accepted all my· economic 
recovery proposals, bqth .for tax cuts and spending cuts, 
the estimated Federal deficit for fiscal year 1976 would 
have been about $52 billion, as represented by this 
column. 

This kind o·f a deficit is .far too hd.gh, but 
most of it was unavoidable and w~s brought about by 
mandatory Federal payment programs already::on the 

.statute books by increased unemployment compensation 
and reduced tax revenues due to the recess:ion. 

This is where we are today. The tax cuts in 
the bill I have just signed and other changes will 
bring the estimated fiscal year 1976 deficit up to 
approximately $60,billion. 

. . . ' 

Since January, Congress has rejected, or ignored, 
most of rny requested spending cuts.· If Congress fails 
to make these reductions it will add up to about 
$12 billion to the contemplated 1976 deficit. Ott top 
of that, as I look at the new spending actions which 
commitije~s of the Congress are already seriously.· 
conside.ritlg, I can easily add up· another $30 b:i:ll'ion 
of spendi'il"g. This would bring the deficit to the 
enormous total of $100 billion. 

Deficits of this. magni·tude are· far too dangerous 
to permit •. They threaten another vicious spiral of 
runaway,, double-digit inflation which could well ·choke· 
off any economic recovery. 

Interest rates, now starting down, would again 
climb as the Federal Government borrowed from the private 
money market to finance its $100 · bill·ion deficit. ·Individual 
citizens would be unable to borrow money for new homes, 
cars and other needs. Businesses, despite the increased 
tax credit, would delay investments and expansions to 
put the unemployed back to work •. · I am, therefo~re~ 
serving notice no~ that this is as high as our fiscal 
1976 deficit should go: 

I am drawing the line right here. (Points to 
$60 billion on char.t> 

MORE 
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This is as far as we dare to go. 

I will insist (resist) every attempt by the Congress 
to add another dollar to this deficit by new spending 
programs. I will make no exceptions, except where 
our long-range national security interests are involved, 
as in the attainment of energy independence or for urgent 
humanitarian needs. 

In short, in signing this bill, I am keeping 
my ~remise to reach a reasonable compromise with the 
Congress and to provide a needed boost to the economy. 

I must say again, this is as far as I will go. 

If we use common sense and prudence, I am 
confident that the present recession will retreat into 
history. If your Congressmen and your Senators return 
from their recess with new awareness of your deep 
concern and desire for caution and care in steering 
our difficult economic course, we will soon get back 
on the broad highway of increasing productivity and 
prosperity for all our people. 

Thank you and good evening. 

END (AT 7:45 P.M. EDT) 

( 
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94TH CoNGREss } 

1st Session 
SENATE { 

TAX REDUCTION ACT OF 1975 

REPORT 
No. 94-36 

MARCH 17 (legislative day, MARcH 12), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of March 17, 1975 

(legislative day March 12, 1975) 

Mr. LoNG, from the Committee on Finance, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 2166] 

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 
2166) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide for a 
refund of 1974 individual income taxes, to increase the low income 
allowance and the percentage standard deduction, to provide a credit 
for certain earned income, to increase the investment credit and the 
surtax exemption, and for other purposes, having considered same, 
reports favorably with an amendment and recommends that the bill 
as amended do pass. 

I. SUMMARY 

The United States economy has experienced its sharpest decline 
since the 1930's. The unemployment rate in January was 8.2 percent, 
the highest since 1941, and the unemployment rate in February would 
have increased above that level but for the fact that many had de
spaired in looking for jobs and left the labor market. In addition, 
actual gross national output is over $200 billion below the potential 
output. The Finance Committee version of this bill deals with these 
problems by providing a $29.2 billion tax reduction in 1975. 

In providing this reduction, the Finance Committee version of the 
bill-

Reduces taxes for individuals in the middle and lower income 
brackets, by providing a 4-percentage-point tax reduction and 
by providing a tax credit in lieu of exemptions for those in the 
low and middle income brackets. 

(1) 



Removes from the income tax rolls families with income below 
the poverty level. 

Provides relief to earners with dependent children who pay 
little or no income taxes· by providmg a refundable tax credit 
based on earned income. 

Stimula;tes the depresse~ housing iJ1dustry by providing a 5-
cent credit (up to a maximum of $2,000) for the purchase of 
personal residences during the remainder of 1975. 

Encourages immediate increased investment in equipment by 
increasing the investment tax credit on a permanent basis to 10 
percent. In addition, for a 2-year period the investment credit 
IS increased to 12 percent, subject in certain cases to the condition 
that half of this 2-percentage-point increase is invested in em
ployee stock ownership plans. 

Aids public utilities by allowing them the same investment 
credit rate as other taxpayers and by increasing the fraction of 
their income tax 1iability which can be offset bv the investment 
credit from 50 to 100 percent for a temporary period. 

Helps small business by increasing the corporate surtax exemp
tion from -'$25,000 to $50,000 and by reducing the rate of tax on 
the first $50,000 to 18 percent. 

Provides tax relief to companies with large losses by allowing 
an extended net operating loss carryback in lieu of the regular 
carryback and carryforward period provided under present law. 

Assists the hard-hit automobile industry by repealing the ex
cise tax on trucks and buses and related parts. 

The Finance Committee bill provides tax reductions of $9.5 billion 
above those available under comparable provisions of the Hom;;e bill. 
Of this, $4 billion represents individual irtcome tax decreases and $5.5 
billion represents business tax decreases. The increase in the case of 
individual taxes is attributable to a special tax credit provided by the 
Finance Committee for home purchases, a 4-percentage-point rate re
duction, and a tax credit in lieu of exemptions for those m the middle 
and lower-income brackets. In the case of businesses, the additional tax 
reduction under the Finance Committee bill is largely attributable to 
increases in the investment credit above the House provision (particu
larly the 2-year increase of the credit to 12 percent), the provision for 
an optional net· operating loss carryback, lowering the corporate tax 
rate primarily for small businesses, and repealing the excise tax on 
new trucks. 

More specifically, the Finance Committee version of the bill pro
vides the following .tax reductions: 

Refurui on 197.~ tax liability.-The bill provides a refund on 1974 
tax liability to .be paid in one installment beginning in May 1975. It 
will generally equal 10 percent of tax liability up to a maximum of 
$200. However, each taxpaver is to receive a refund of at least $100 (or 
the full amount of his or her actual tax liability if less than $100). The 
refund is to be phased down from the maximum of $200 to $100 as 
the taxpayer's income rises from $20,000 to $30,000. The revenue loss 
from the 1974 refund is estimated to be $8.1 billion. 

$200perllonal ewemption tax eredit.-In lieu of raising the standard 
deductio!l, as would the ~-louse biB;, the con.1mitte{l bill p;ovides a $_200 
tax credit as an alternative to the l!l750 personal exemptiOn deduction. 

The tax cre~it ~s _more generous tha11 the personal exemption in all 
cases where mdividua]~ are subj~ct to tax under present law below a 
27 -percen~ tax rate. T~IS change mvolves a revenue loss of $6.3 billion, 
or approximately $1 billion more than the increase in the standard de
duction which .would have been provided by the House bill. 

Rate reduct~on on the first $1,,000 of income.-The committee bill 
lowers by ~ne perc~ntage point t~e t~x.rate appl~ing to the first $4,000 
of taxable mcome m the case of mdiYiduals. This reduction for those 
w~th higher incomes means a reduction of $40 in each case. This change 
will result in a revenue loss of $2.3 billion in 1975. 

. Refundable credit on earned income or work bonU8.-The bill pro
vide~ for a refundable credit of 10 pei,"cent of earned income up to a 
mau~num of $400-dosely matching the employee and employer social 
security tax on the first $4,000 of income. This credit is to be available 
only to thqse 'Yith dependent children. The credit is to be phased out 
from the maximu,m of $400 to zero as adjusted gross income rises 
f!OJ? $4,000 to $8,000. This change ~_volves a revenue loss of $1.5 
billion, or abo~t one-half ()f the provision in the l{ouse bill. Federal 
welfare costs will be reduced by an estimated $0.1 billion. 

Or_edit for home purchases.-The committee bill provides a t!tx 
credit for the purchase of homes (both new and old homes) which are 
used as principal residences, where the settlement occurs after March 
~2, ~9~5. Generally, ~he h_ouse must be purchased in 1975, except that 
m limited tY;pes of ~Ituat10ns purchases begun earli~r may be eligible 
for the credit even If they were not completed until 1976. It is esti
mated that this provision will result in a revenue loss of $3.0 billion in 
1975. 

Capital loss carrybackli.-The bill provides a 3-year capital loss 
car~yback for individual~:~ where their capital losses on a cumulative 
basis amounts to $30,000 or more. This carryback: may be offset in 
these prior 3 years only to the extent of ca:(>ital gains realized in those 
ye!l-1'!3· ~his provision is expected to result m a loss of revenue of $110 
milhon m 1975 and smaller amounts thereafter. . · 

Inerease in the invelltment eredit.-The investment tax credit rate is 
increased for all taxpayers (including public utilities) to a permane11t 
rate of 10 percent from the present rate of 7 percent ( 4 percent in the 
case of public utilities). In addition, :for a 2-year penod taxpayers 
may claim a 12-percent investment tax credit. However, if the t!tX
payer's qualified investment for a taxable year is more than $10 millio;Il, 
an employer must contribute one-half of the additional 2 percent to 
employee stock ownership plans. In addition, in the case of publ~c 
utilities, the limitation on the amount of tax liability that may be 
offset by the investment credit in a year is increased from 50 perce11t 
to 100 percent for a 2-year period and then is gradually reduced back 
to the 50 percent level over a 5-year period. In the case of long lead
time property, the bill provides that the investment credit is to be 
available to the extent that progress payments are made durin~ the 
construction period. Finally, the $50,000 limitation in pre~:~ent law on 
the amount of used property eligible for the investment credit is elimi
nated. The revenue loss from these changes in the investment credit is 
estimated at $4.3 billion with respect to 1975 liabilities, or $1.9 billion 
more than the House provision. 
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Net operating loss carryback.-The bill provides that busme5ses gen
erally may elect to substitute for their present 3-year carryback and 
5-year carryforward of net operating losses an 8-year carryback and no 
carryforwa:rd. This is to apply for loss years back to 1~70. Once such a 
carryback IS elected, a carryforward is not to be available unle.ss the 
taxpayer revokes his election and in effect recomputes his tax for all of 
the years involved on the basis of the 3-year carryback and the 5-year 
carryforward. To be eligible for this treatment initially (except in 
cases where the tax benefit is small), 25 percent of the tax benefit real
ized from the first use of the extended loss cal'l'yback is to be placed 
in an employee stock ownership plan or in some cases to a limited 
extent, in a supplemental unemployment benefit plan. It is estimated 
that the initial revenue loss from this provision will be $1 billion. 

DeereaiJe in ta,a, to help small bu.siness.-Toaid small businesses, the 
surtax exemption (the amount to which the 22-percent corporate rate 
presently. applies rather than the 48-percent rate) is increased from the 
present $25,000 to $50,000. In addition, the 22-percent rate applying to 
this first $50.000 of income is reduced to 18 percent, althoullh no change 
is made in the 48-percent rate on income above $50,000. Finally, the 
aeeumulation credit under the accumulated earnings tax is increased 
from $100,000 to $150,000. It is estimated that these changes will re
sult in a revenue loss of $1.9 billion, or $700 million more than under 
the House bill. 

Repeal of tn.«Jk e:eci8e ta;v.-The committee bill repeals the 10-per
ce:rit manufacturers' excise tax on new trucks and buses and also the 
8-percent manufacturers' excise tax on truck parts. It is estimated that 
this will result in a revenue loss of $700 million in 1975. 

lVIN ta,a, eredit.-The present tax credit of 20 percent of wages 
paid to em:{>loyees hired under the Work Incentive Program is to be 
available With respect to the hiring of former welfare recipients, even 
though~hey have not been i~ the WIN program, by both bu~i11;ess and 
non-buSiness employers. This supplement to the WIN credit 1s to be 
available until July 1, 1976. . 

Effective· date.-Most of the provisions included in the committee 
version of this bill apply only for 1975. However, the increase in the 
individual rates by 4 percentage points is to apply for 2 years, the 
investment credit is increased to 10 percent on a permanent basis and 
to 12 percent for 2 years, and the n:et operating loss provision for busi
ness and the capital loss carryback for individuals are permanent 
changes. The possibility of making the other changes permanent will 
be reviewed in subsequent legislation. .- · 
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II. REASONS FOR TIIE BILL 

The committee agrees with the House that it is imperative to pro
vide a substantial tax reduction at this time to check the drastic down
ward slide in our economy and to restore a rate of economic growth 
that will move us closer to full employment. The Finance Committee 
version of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 does this by providing appro
priate tax reductions-substantially larger than those provided by the 
House bill-:-designed to increase purchasing power and investment in
centives. There is widespread· agreement among economists that such 
action is urgently needed at this time to avoid great hardship for large 
numbers of :people and huge waste in unueed human resources. Before 
adopting this bill, the committee held hearings in which it had the 
benefit of the views of Administration witnesses and eminent econo
mists, businessmen, and labor experts, representing a broad spectrum 
of our political and economic institutions. Virtually all recommended 
quick action to cut taxes. _. 
. 'fhis is ?lot surprising in view of the sharp decline in economic ac

tivity whtch has taken p1ace recently. Although characterized by 
marked inflation, 1974 was clearly a recession year. 

In 1974, real gross national product (that is, GNP in constant 
prices) registered the largest decline since 1946. (See table 1.) For the 
year as a whole, money GNP rose to $1,397 billion-7.9 percent over 
1973-but this incre!lse ~erely reflected highe! pri~es. Real GNP fell 
2.2 percent. The decme m output and the rise m pnces was especially 
marked in the fourth quarter of 1974, when real GNP fell at an annual 
rate of 9.1 percent and prices rose at an annual rate of 14.4 percent. 

Year 

1929 •••••••••••••••••••• 

11!:::::::::::::::::::: 
1941 .................. .. 
1942 ••• - ---············ 
1943 ---·-·····-- •••• -·--
1=:::::::::::::::::::: 
~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
1948 ••••••••• : •••••••••• 

lla: ::::::::::::::::::: 

I~I~~~~~~~~~Imm~ 
' P1811mlnary. 

TABLE I.-GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 1929-74 

Jln billiona of dollars! 

GIIISS national Gross natiQnal 
product in product In 

current doHars 1958 dollars Year 

103.1 
55.5 
90.5 
99.7 

124.5 
157.9 
191.5 
210.1 
211.9 
208.5 
231.3 
257.6 
236.5 
284.8 
32t.4 
345.5 
36U 
364.8 
398.0 

~~ 1~:::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~ ~=::::::::::::::::::~: 
263.7 1960 •••••••••••••••••••• 

' 291.8 1961. ----~------------·-
337.1 1962 ••••••••.•• ~-----··· 
361.3 1963 •••••••••••••••••• :. 
355. 2 1964.---. ----·--·- -- -~--312.6 1965 •••••••••••••••••••• 
309.9 1966 •••••••••••••••••••• 
323.7 196L ••••••••••••••••••• 
324, l 1968 •••••••••••••••••••• 
355;3 1969 ••••••••••••••• : ••• : 
383. 4 1970~ ·--·---------------
395.1 1971 •••••••••••••••••••• 
412.8 1972 ••••••••• ; ........ .. 
407.0 1973 •••••••••••••••••••• 
438.0 19741. ···- -------·-····-

Soun:.: Department of Commen:.. 
(5) 

49-0l! 0 75 • 2 

G ross national ~\ross national 
product ln _ prodi.!Cl in 

current dollar1 1958 dOllafS 

419.2 
441.1 
447,3 
483:7 
503.7 
5211; 1 

I! 
m.: 
m:~ 
930.3 
977.1 

1,054. 9 
1, 158.0 
1,294:9 
1,397.3 
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452.5 
447.3 
475.9 
487.7 
497.2 

~~ 
58U 
617.8 

~~ 
~= 
~iJ 
792.5 
839.2 
821.1 
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The falpng GN~ figures for 1974 refl~t w~despread de~lines in both 
consumptiOn and mvestment. The . decline m consumption was par
ticularlY: sharp for durable goods expenditures, including new cars. 
The leading reasons for the weakness in consumer expenditures were 

· · falling disposab!e inc?me, inflation, and lack of <;<>nsumer confidell;ce. 
~ Real ~ross pnva~ mvestmept .fell8.2 ~rcent m 1974. The declme 
m housmg starts was even sharper. Housing starts totaled only 1.4 
million compared with 2.4 million in 1972 and 2.1: m.illion in 1973. By 
January 197~ housing starts were nmning at an annua;\ ·rate of well 
under 1 million~ . 
···As the economic situation deteriorated, unemployment rates rose

from 5.2 percent in Jan1,1"ry 1974 to 8.2 percent m Febroary 1975. 
This compares with average unemployment rates of 4.9 percent in 
1973, 5.6 percent in 1972, 5.9 percent in 1971, and rates averaging 
3.8 percent or less from 1966 through 1969. The February unemploy
ment rate was the highest since 1941. 

In the absence of remedial action to cut taxes, the outlook is that 
the current recession will continue and deepen. Growth in busine@S 

. investment was one of the prime forces fueling the upward move
JQ.ent of our economy.prior to the current downturn. However, after 
8.dj1,1stment for price changes. capital expenditures for new plant and 
equipment. are expected to fall significantly in 1975, according to the 
m~ .recent survey of the Commerce Depa:rtment.1 

~~nomic forecasters are practically unani:rnous in predicting that 
in 1975 the· economy will continue to operate far below its potential. 
Whil~ the precise figure varies with different forecasters, real GNP 
in 1975 is gaterally expected to be substantially lower than in 1974, 
although many forecasters anticipate a modest recovery beginning in 
Jllid-1975. . 

In view of these further expected sharp declines in economic activity, 
the committee concluded that appropriate tax reductions to stimulate 
the economy 'should be enacted promptly. In arriving at this · conclu• 
sion, the committee gave careful consideration to the large budgetary 
deficits that are expected in the fiscal years 1975 and 1976 and the 
prevalence of a rapi(l rate of inflation despite the economic downturn. 

Similarly, the committee does not view with equanimity the fact 
that in 1974 the consumer price index rose 12.2 percent and the whole
sale price index .rose 23.5 percent .. Although in ~em~r 1974· and 
J anuacy 1975 the rate of growth of the consumer price mdex moder-

. ated a,nd the wholesale price index dropped slightly in December 1974 
and the eafly months of 1975, inflationary presstires are still very 
strong. . . 
. However, the committee believes that the present economic situ.a
tion requires the adoption of an appropriate tax reduction mea.SU.re 

· now. Without such titi:tely tax reduction, there is the grave risk that 
.the present recession will be prolonged and intensified, resulting in 
Huge waste of resources and human hardShip. . 
. TP.e substantial budget deficits in prospect for fiscal years 1975 and 

1976. are due in large measure to the economic downturn which has 
shrunk the tax base and cut tax receipts drastically. This is shown by 
the fact that if the ecOnomy were operating at its full potential, suf
ficient revenue would be collected with present law taxes to produce 

t U.S. Department ot Commerce News, Mareh 7, 1971'. 
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a budget surplus. running at an annual rate of about $30 billion in 
the second qua~r. of 1975. The committee .believes that the best way 
to reduce the ant~ctpated large budget deficlts would be to take action 
to restore econ~miC growth a~d thereby increase tax receipts. 

Moreover, w~thout in any way seeking to diminish the vital i:mpor
~a~ce of reducmg the budget deficits, the committee believes that it 
ts Important to note that the projected budget deficits for fiscal years 
f975 an~ 1976, though larg~ in dollar amounts, are not unusually large 
m relatiOn to the gross national product for a recession year. They are 
expected to amoll;nt to 2.4 percent and 3.~ percent of the gross national 
product, respectively. In other recess10n years the budget deficit 
amou:nt~d to 8.7 percent of gross national product in fiscal1948, 2.7 
percent m fiscal1959 and 2.3 percent in fiscal1971. 

~urthermore, u!'der present co!lditions, the adoption of an appro
ynate tax reduction Ptc?gram Will. help .to _revive the e~nOID;Y and 
mcrease emp~oy_ment Without addmg significantly to mflationary 
pressures. Thts IS because there are now large amounts of available 
unused resources which can be gainfully employed to add to our out
put. As the tax reductions stimulate the economy, these at present 
Idle reso~trces will be brought back into ~se, thus adding more goods 
and services to ID;atch the added purchasmg power made available by 
the tax cut. The Size of these unused resources is shown in table 2 which 
sets forth estimates indicating that in 1975 the actual GNP may be as 
much as 14 percent below the potential GNP, assuming the present 
budt(etary picture with no tax cut. This gap would amount to $250 
billion, or over $1,000 per capita. 

Year and quarter 

TABLE 2.-ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL GNP 

fBilliom of dollaB, seasonally adjusted annUlllratesJ 

Actual 
GNP 

1, 027.2 
1, 046.9 
1,063.5 
1,084. 2 
1, 112.5 
1,142.4 
1,166.5 
1,199. 2 
1, 248.9 
1,2n.1 
1;308.9 
1,344.0 
1,358.8 
1 383.8 t:.uu 
1,430.2 

'1,432.5 
I 1,454.0 
'1,483.5 
'1, 520.3 

Potential 
GNPl 

1, 081.4 
1,105. 2 
1, 126.0 
1,141. 0 
1,164.3 
t; 182.9 
1 202.6 
1:223.8 
1,2511.3 
1, 293.0 
1,332.1 
1, 313.2 
1, 427.7 
1,474.3 
1, 532.0 
1,599;1 

•1,642.0 
11,686.9 
•1727.7 
•1:no.s 

GNPp. p <PGtenvar 
lea actual) 

~g 
62.5 
56.8 
51.8 
40.5 
36.1 
24.6 
9.4 

15.1 
23.2 
29.2 
68.9 
911.5 us. 7 

168.9 
209.5 
232.9 
244.2 
250.0 

1 The Increase of potential GNP a~umes a growth rate in real terms of 4 percent each year, composed of an incntase In 
the Ia bor force of 1.8 percent, a decltne In hours worked of G.l percent and a rise of ouiiJut per man-hour of 2.5 ~~trcent 
T
1
hese trends may not be an accurate reflection of conditions during the oil embargo of late 1973 alii! early 1974. Uke 

a I mea&~~res of cnacity, the$6 are subJect to a wide margin of error. 
' Foracasts of Chase Econom!t~~_!nc., .ssuming PO tax reduction. 
• Stall estimates using the motUJOQu.oiiY of the Council of Economic Advisers. 
Source: Business Condition$ Digest 

Appropriate tax re4uc~ions will also incr~se incomes, .both directly 
and through the multiplier effect, and the mcreased savmg from this 
additional income will provide the flow of funds needed to purchase 
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the government securities issued to finance the increase in the deficit 
resulting froin the tax c~t. . . . 

In view of these consideratiOns, the committee proVIded tax reduc
tions, totaling $29.2 billion in the calendar year 1975. Of this amount 
$21.2 billion, or 73 percent, is to go to individuals in their personal 
capac}ty. This r~uction is designed to restore pur~~asing po.w~r and 
in this way to stimulate the economy. The remammg $8 btlhon of 
tax reductions, or 27 percent, is to go to businesses (both corporate and 
other) and is. designed to stimulate investment. · 

The committee's bill is similar in a number of important respects 
to the House-passed bill, reflecting the basic similarity in objectives. 
However, the committee's bill also differs from the House bill in a 
number of important respects. 

The $29.2 billion total tax reduction provided by the committee's 
bill for calendar year 1975 is $9.3 billion larger than the $19.9 billion 
tax reduction provided by the House bill for that year. 

The committee increased the total tax reduction because it believes 
that a tax reduction in the neighborhood of $30. billion is required 
to bring the economy out of its present slump. While it would be 
helpful, the $19.9 billion tax cut provided in the House bill would 
not be adequate to do this .job, particularly in view of t~e fact ~hat 
the economic situation has generally continued to deteriorate smce 
the House action was taken. Moreover, because of the large amount 
of available unused resources which can be gainfully employed, t~e 
economy, at this time, is able to absorb a tax cut approaching $30 bil
lion without creating undue inflationary pressures. Substantial tax 
reductions a:re also justified at the present time because individuals 
have incurred a tax increase of over $7 billion in 1974 alone as a 
result of increases in money incomes pushing them into higher tax 
brackets and the lack of adjustment of the tax brackets, the personal 
exemption and the minimum and maximum standard deduction for 
inflation. 

The Finance Committee bill also provides reductions in 1975 liabil
ity both for individuals who itemize as well as those who take the 
standard deduction, instead of limitine these reductions only to those 
who take the standard deduction. While both version of the bill pro
vide an earned income credit, the committee bill has redesigned the 
House credit both to double its size and also to direct it exClusively. to 
families with children. The committee has also added a significant 
stimulant for the construction and sale of housing during the re
mainder of this year. On the business side, it has, for a limited period 
of time, increased the investment credit by two additional percentage 
points, and has also made provision for ·a longer net operating loss 
carryback. The major changes made by the committee bill which are 
described further below. 
lnditviduol Tam Reductions 

The $21.2 billion of individual income tax reductions 2 consists of 
$8.1 billion from a refund of part of 1974 tax liability, $6.3 billion 
from a $200 tax credit in lieu of exemptions, $1.5 billion for a refund
able credit on earned income, $3.0 billion from the 5-percent tax credit 

a There al!!O ls a $800 million tnveatment credit tax reduction In the bulllness tax llabU1tles 
of lndtvlduals. Tbis Is Included in tbe next dlscusslon on business tax llabU1ttes. 
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for home purchases, $2.3 billion from tax rate reductions, and ap
prox~ll}ately $100 million from the addition of a capital loss carryback 
prOVISIOn. 

. ~ile ~h~ committee's b~ll. adopts the. same ~.1 billion refund p~
VlSion as IS m the House bill, the committee beheves that the indiVId
ual income tax reduction should be weighted less in favor of a lump
sum payment and more toward tax cuts that are reflected in lower 
withholding. The lump-sum payment based on 197 4 tax liability has 
the advantage of providing a quick increase in disi?osable income in a 
form that will encourage taxpayers to spend their refunds on con
sumer durable goods, a sector o:f the economy where much of the 
current decline m production has occurred. Many individuals, how
ever, will save any lump-sum payment, or use it to repay debts, and to 
the extent this occurs, the tax cut will not increase income and em
ployment. The tax reductions reflected in lower withholding will 
mcrease disposable income more slowly than a lump-sum payment, but 
individuals will be more likely to spend this additional income than 
the income they receive as a lump-sum payment. The committee be
lieves that the best way to make sure that the tax reduction provides 
the desired stimulus is to supplement any refund by significant reduc
tions in withheld taxes. 

The committee believes that concentrating the tax reduction in the 
low- and middle-income brackets, as the committee bill does, is equi
table in that these are the taxpayers who have been affected the most 
by inflation. Also, a tax cut concentrated in these brackets probably 
will be more effective since these people are more likely to spend the 
tax cut and in this way increase income and employment. 

To an appreciable extent, this tax reduction reflected in withhold
ing also compensates individuals for the increase in their real tax 
burden that results from inflation. Inflation erodes the value of the 
personal exemption and minimum and maximum standard deductions 
and it pushes taxpayers into higher rate brackets even when thev hav~ 
not experienced an increase in their real income. The tax increase 
caused by inflation was approximately $7 billion in 1974 alone. 

The withholding cha~es made by the bill are to take effect on May 1 
1975. TI~e new withh?ldmg rate~ will r~fle~. the personal exemptwn' 
tax credit, the earned mcome credit, and mdiVIdual tax rate reductions. 

Refund: on ~97 4 ~am lia_bility.-As in the House biU, the committee 
h~~ provided _mdivtdual mcome taxpayers a refund on 1974 tax lia
bi1Ity amountmg to 10 percent of tax liability (after credits) up to a 
maximum of $~00. However, taxpayers with $1,000 of tax liability or 
!es~ ~re to recetve a refund of $100 or the amount of their actual tax 
If 1t_1s less than $100. (Married people who fiJe separate returns are to 
rece1ve $50 each ~nless a spouse's tax payment is less than $50, in which 
case ~ha~ .spouse IS to re-ceive a refund of the full amount of his or her 
tax hab1hty.) For taxpay~rs whose adjusted gross income (AGI) ex
ceeds $20,000, the refund IS to be phased down from the maximum of 
$200 to ~100 ~s AGI rises from $20,000 to $30,000. The $100 minimum 
r~fund IS designed to provide s01;ne rebate for all taxpayers and espe
Cially to channel the greater portion of the total revenue to families in 
the :ncome leve~s which are more likely to spend it. The committee 
conside!ed p~asmg out the refun~ entirely for upper-income :families, 
but decided It was more appropnate to give this group the same $100 
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minimum refund provided to other taxpayers. The revenue loss from 
the refund is estimated to be $8.1 billion. 

Taxpayers should begin receiving these payments approximately six 
weeks after the date of enactment of this bill. There is no need for 
them to make any adjustments on their 197 4 tax returns; the Int~rnal 
Revenue Service will make the appropriate calculations and .mal] t~e 
refund checks without any action by taxpayers other than filmg the1r 
1974 tax returns. . . 

$'200 persoruil efJJemption tafJJ O'l'edit.-In the present situation 1t 1s 
essential to extend relief generally to as broa.d a group of taxpay~rs 
as possible, both for eq~it;r and eco~omic reasons. The Ho~. b~ll, 
however, provides only hm1ted tax rehef to a large group of mdiVId
uals, namely, those who itemize their tax deductions. This is because 
all of the relief on 1975 liability provided by the House bill is granted 
in the form of a hi~her standard deduction which provides no bene
fits to individuals who continue to itemize their deductions. In order 
to remedy this situation, the Finance Committee bill substitutes for 
the lar~er standard deduction provided in the House bill a $200 
tax credit that the taxpayer may take in place of the $750 per
sonal exemption. This $200 personal exemption tax credit has the 
advanta~e of being available to taxpayers regardless of whether they 
itemize their deductions or take the standard deduction. 

In addition, the tax credit provided by the committee is a more 
effective means of aiding low and middle-income taxnayers than the 
higher standard deduction provided in the House bill. As shown in 
table 3 the new credit raises the tax-free income level above poverty 
income levels. As is indicated in this table, in the case of families 
with more than one dependent, the tax credit is more successful 
in bringing the tax threshold above the poverty level than would be 
the changes in the minimum standard deduction provided by the 
House bill. Moreover, the credit has the effect of generously increasing 
the personal exemption for low and middle-income taxnayers, which is 
needed to take account of the increased cost of maintaining ilf'nendents 
in the face of rising- prices. At the same time, taxpayers whose mar
ginal tax rate exceeds 27 percent will continue to take the regular $750 
personal exemption, thus conserving revenue. 

TABLE 3.-1975 POVERTY LEVELS AND TAX THRESHOLDS UNDER PRESENT LAW, INCREASED MINIMUM 
STAKDARD DEDUCTION ~ AND FINANCE COMMITTEE BILL I 

Tax 
threshold 

under increa-
sed minimum Tax 

1975 Present standard threshold 
poverty law tax deduction in under $200 

level thresholds House bill credit 

$2,694 $2,050 $2,650 $2,733 
3,470 2,800 4,000 4,167 

. 4,253 3,550 4, 750 5,405 
5,442 4,300 5,500 6,458 
6,423 5,05() 6, 250 7,511 
7,226 5,800 7, 000 8, 563 

1 Minimum standard deduction of $1,900 lor single persons and $2,500 for joint returns and $750 per personal exemption 
deduction. 

• Including rate reductions In lower tex brackets, but excluding the refundable earned income credit. 
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The personal exemption tax credit involves a revenue loss of $6.3 bil
lion for 1975. 5 percent of the reduction goes to taxpayers with incomes 
under $10,000, and 47 percent to taxpayers with incomes between 
$10,000 and $20,000. 57 million taxpayers will receive a tax reduction 
from this provision. · 

Earned inoome O'l'edit.-The Finance Committee's bill adopts the 
general concept of the earned income credit provided in the House 
bill, but significantly revises this provision in order to improve its 
impact on the low-income taxpayers with children. 

The Finance Committee bill revises the House earned income credit 
generally to conform with the work-bonus concept ret>orted by the 
committee previously. Under the committee's bill, the refundable 
credit is to be 10 percent of earned income up to a maximum credit of 
$400 (on $4,000 of earnings). The credit is set at 10 percent in order 
to correspond l'oughly to the added burdens placed on workers by both 
employee and employer social security contributions. The credit IS to be 
phased out as adjusted gross income rises between $4,000 and $8,000. 
The credit is to be available only to taxpayers with dependent chil
dren-those who are most in need of the relief. . 

This new refundable credit will provide relief to families who cur
rently pay little or no income tax. These people have been hurt the 
most by rising food and energy costs. Also, in ahnost all cases, they 
are subject to the social security payroll tax on their earnings. Be
cause it will increase their after-tax earnings, the new credit, in effect, 
provides an added bonus or incentive for low-income people to work, 
and therefore, should be of importance in inducing individuals with 
families receiving Federal assistance to support themselves. Moreover, 
the refundable credit is-expected to be effective in stimulating the econ
omy because the low-income people are expected to spend a large 
:fraction of their increased disposable incomes. 

The new credit provided by the committee's bill involves an esti
mated revenue loss of $1.5 billion per year. It is estimated that Federal 
welfare costs will be reduced $0.1 hillion. · 

Individual rate ret.Wotion.-The committee bill reduces individual 
income tax rates in the lowest tax brackets in order to provide addi
tional relief to the low and middle-income taxpayers and to offset the 
tendency of the House bill to provide insufficient relief to individilals 
who ipemize their deductions. More specifically, the bill reduces tax 
rates m the lower brackets-those applicable to taxable income under 
$4,000. For those at or above this income level the reduction is $40. 
These rate reductions result in a revenue loss of $2.3 billion. Of this 
amount, 35 percent goes to taxpayers with incomes under $10,000, and 
46 pe~ent to taxpayers with incomes between $10,000 and $20,000, 
although all taxpayers benefit from the reduction in the bottom rates. 

TafJJ cr:edit tor home purohas~s.-The bill also provides a 5-percent 
tax credit ( w1th a $2,000 maximum) for the purchase of a new or 
used home which is a taxpayer's principal residence. This credit is 
to be available only for the purchase of homes between March 13 and 
December 31, 1975. This includes condominiums and trailer homes. 
This new credit is designed to stimulate the housing industry, which 
h!ls been operating at depression levels ov~r the past year OJ;' 1?0· In 
view of the fact that m January .1975, housing starts were runmng at 
an annual rate of well under one million, the c.ommittee believes that it 
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is imperative to provide additional tax incentives to the housing indus
try, both to increase the supply of housing to fulfill vital needs and help 
put the entire economy back on an economic growth path. While 1t 
IS difficult to measure the exact impact, the committee expects that 
the new housing credit provision will increase home purchases by 
close to 100,000 units. This might raise residential construction by 
something like $3 billion for the year, and probably will also increase 
the purchases of furniture and major appliances by close to half a 
billion dollars. This, of course, (as also is true of other individual tax 
reductions provided in the bill) will increase the gross na.tional prod
uct significantly for 1975. This, in turn, will result in an increase in 
revenues for the year, offsetting an important part of the revenue loss 
involved in this provision. The revenue loss from this provision is ex
pected to be $3.0 billion in 1975 and $0.6 billion in 1976. 

Oapit<il was darrybaclc.-Under present law, individuals with capital 
losses exceeding capital gains are allowed to carry forward these losses 
to future years. There is no limitation on the number of future years 
to which these capital losses may be carried. However, such losses may 
not be carried back to past years. This imposes a hardship on individ
uals who have incurred substantial capital losses and who have little 
or no expectation of capital gains in future years against which they 
can offset such losses, but who in past years have paid tax on large 
capital gains. To give such individuals relief, the committee bill allows 
individuals whose cumulative capital losses in the current year exceed 
$30,000 to carry back the losses to offset capital gains in the previous 
3 years. This provision is intended not only as a relief measure for 
those with s11bstantial capital losses, but also to help sustain current 
investment in common stocks. The revenue loss from this provision 
is estimated to be $110 million in 1975 and to decrease in subsequent 
years. 
BWJineaa Tau: Reductions 

Increase in the investment C1'edtt.-In view of the low and decreas
ing .level of economic activity and the poor expected level of invest
ment, the committee co~cluded ~hat a balanc~ program which ~n
courages both consumptiOn and .mvestment will be a more effective 
method of stimulating the economy than attempting to focus all of the 
tax' stimulus on consumption. In addition to providing short-run 
~imul~s to the economy, an increase ~n the amount of investment 
ts deSirable for ()ther reasons. The mvestment not only creates 
jobs both directly and through the multiplier effect, but it also in
creases productivity. This is anti-inflationary because it increases the 
amount of output available to meet future consumer demands and 
because it results in lower production costs which means that money 
wage increases will not exert the same degree of upward pressure on 
product prices that they would in the absence of growing productivity. 
Increased productivity also has favorable implications for our balance 
of payments and the exchange rate of the dollar. Finally, unless in the 
future the stock of capital is increased significantly, there will be 
serious problems in providing enough jobs for those entering the,. 
labor force. · 

The House bill seeks to respond to these problems by increasing 
the investment credit for one year (with limited extensions beyond 
that year) from 7 to 10 percent generally (from 4 percent for public 
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utili!ies), !lnd by adop!~ng a number of other liberalizations in the 
cred1t destgned to famhtate the use of the credit and increase the 
af!lount o~ relief provided by the credit. However, the Finance Com
mittee believes that the current economic situation and the low level 
of in_vest~ent now prevailing call for stronger remedies than those 
prov1ded m the House bill. For this reason, the committee decided 
to increase the investment credit to 12 percent for 19'75 and 1{)'76 the 
2 years in which most forecasts indicate the investment stimulus 'will 
be particularly needed. In addition it decided to make the 10-percent 
inyestment credit permanent for 197'7 and later years. Thus under the 
Fmance Committee action the investment credit rate will not return 
to the 4- or 7-percent rate provided by present law (as under the 
House bill). 

In order to encourage the growth of employee stock ownership 
plans, the committee bill provides that a corporate taxpayer who 
elects the 12-percent credit (for 1975 and 1976) must agree to put 
an amount eq~al to one-half _of ~he excess over 10 percent (or o:qe 
perce.ntage pomt of the credit) mto an employee stock ownership 
plan If the corporation has more than $10 million of qualified invest
ment property for the year. 

Investment C1'~dit applicable for public utilities.-Under existing 
law, a 4-percent mvestment credit is provided for most public utilities 
as comp~red to t~e 7-percent investment credit which applies gener~ 
ally. This lower Investment credit for public utilities discrimmates 
against investment in utilities and impedes such investment at a time 
wh~n the P.Ublic utilities need large amounts of capital to build up 
their capacity to meet the growth in demand for their services and 
to conv:ert f~C!~ oil and gas t~ other energy sources. 

Pubhc utilities have expertenced very considerable difficulty in 
recent years in securing capital for essential· expansion in view of 
the depressed state of the stock market, tight money, and the reluc
tance of regulatory commissions to grant rate increases to cover in
creased costs. The results have been especially severe for the electric 
utilities which have incurred sharp rises in costs as a result of sub
stantially higher prices for their sources of energy. 

As a result, the committee conc1uded that the investment credit 
for eligible investment in public utilities should be increased from 4 
percent to the 12-percent rate provided in the bill for all other tax
payers for 1975 and 1976 and to the same 10-percent rate for 1977 
and later ye~r:; which was provided for corporations generally. 

The committee believes that it also is not only appropriate to in
crease the investment credit from 4 percent to 12 percent and then to 
10 percent for utilities, but also agrees with the House that it is neces
sary to focus the incentive effe~t of the investment credit on the less 
prof!t~ble utilities which are faced with increasing problems because 
of r1smg energy costs. The bill does this by increasing the limitation 
on the am?u?t of income tax liability which can be offset by the invest
ment cr~dit m any on~ y~a_r from 50 percent of tax.liability ( abov~ the 
first. $2;),000 of tax habthty) to 100 percent. This 100-percent limit 
apphes for 2 years and then the limitation is gradually phased back 
to 50 percent over a period of 5 years. 

In addition, in order to increase the effectiveness of the credit as 
a means of granting relief to public utilities, the committee deleted 

49-011 0 75 - 3 
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from the bill a House provision limiting to $100 million the total 
amount of additional credit that would be provided to any utility 
or group of utilities. · · 
· Utilities also will be provided another opportunity to elect to nor
malize the investment credit as under the Revenue Act of 1971. 

Investment credit for progress payments.-Under present law t~e 
investment tax credit is available only when property is placed m 
service. This has been considered. an inequity in the case of property 
with a long construction period where payments are made during the 
course of conStruction but are not eligible for the credit until the prop
erty is completed and placed in service. The committee believes it is 
appropriate to make the credit available to the extent progress pay
ments are made in the case of propert.Y which requires a long period 
of construction. As a result, the committee's bill accepts a House pro
vision that in the case of long lead-time property, that is, property that 
requires at least 2 years to construct, the investment tax credit is to be 
available to the extent that progress payments are made during the 
construction period (rather than in the year when the prorerty is 
ultimately placed in service). This provision has an imtia 5-year 
transitional period to phase in the new system. The availability of the 
investment tax credit during the construction period of long lead-time 
property will also provide an additional financial incentive to encour
age utihties and others to undertake longer term projects. 

InveiJtment credit formed property.-In order to encourage the ac
quisition of used property that will increase the productivity of small 
businesses, which are frequently unable to afford new equipment, the 
House bill il}.creased the $50,000 limit of present law on the amount of 
used property eligible for the investment credit to $75,000. The Fi
nance Committee concludued that even this limit was inappropriate 
for small businesses, and therefore eliminated the limitation on used 
property eligible for the investment credit. This is expected to cost 
$0.1 billion. 

The estimated total revenue loss from the increased investment 
credit is $4.3 billion in 1975. 

Net operating loss carryback.-The committee adopted a new pro
vision designed to provide immediate tax relief to companies which are 
hard-pressed financially and which might otherwise fail. Under pres
ent law, taxpayers generally are allowed a 3-year carryback and 5-year 
carryforward as a period over which to average their net operating 
losses with their income. While an 8-year period generally grants 
ad(l(}uate relief for los8es, the relatively brief 3-year carryback period 
fails to grant sufficient relief in cases where taxpayers have incurred 
very substantial losses and anticipate little or only moderate profits 
in the period ahead~ 

In .order to grant such taxpayers relief, the committee's bill gener
ally extends the present 3-year loss carryback for 5 additional years 
for taxpayers who elect to forego the 5-year carryforward of present 
law.8 This treatment, it should be noted, does not extend the overall pe
riod over which net operating losses can be deducted, since the period 
. during which either a carryback or a carryforward may be utilized re
mains 8 years. However, it does provide substantial relief to businesses 

8 Where the carryforward period Is more than IS years (as In the case of the ?'-year 
net.• ope.rattng loss carryforward for regulated transportation companies), the carryback 1s. 
lengt:llened by this additional number of years. 
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which are hard-presSed in the current recession by giving them the op
portunity to obtain refunds immediately through the use of carrybacks 
m e~chan~ for an even~ual recoupment through a carryforward. Com
pames with losses which elect to take the longer carryback period 
can there~y arrange to ~~t immediate relief at a time when they need 
the cash, mstead of waiting for profitable future years to take their 
loss carryforwards. Moreover, the provision is less likely to be subject 
to abuse than is a carryforward smce, in many cases, companies are, 
in effect, "sold" largely to obtain the benefit of a carryforward. How
ever, had a carryback been available instead, it would ·either have been 
used up or would not be available to offset the other company's past 
profits. 

This provision involves an estimated $1 billion revenue loss. How
ever, it is believed that much of this (over one-half} will be recouped 
by smaller loss offsets on carryforwards in future years. Approxi
~ately $159 1p-illion of this b~nefit will go ~ the Chrysler Corpoz:a
tlon, $40 million to Pan American World Airways, Inc., and $65 mil
lion to Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. Under this provision, 1970 
is the first loss year which may be taken into account for this purpose. 

Those electing the new operating loss carryback rule (where the tax 
benefit is $10 million or more) in the initial application are required 
to devote an amount equivalent to 25 percent of the tax savings to 
employee stock ownership plans. In those cases where the company 
owner has a supplemental unemployment compensation benefits plan 
(SUB), however, in order to assist the unemployed, the company and 
any union plan subject to such a contract may elect to satisfy this 
obligation in part by putting an amount up to one-half of 25 percent 
of the tax savings into the SUB fund. No tax deduction is to be 
available for any amount so used. 

Surta:n exemption and rates applicable to small corporations.-The 
committee (like the House) was .concerned that c. oncentrating all the 
tax relief to business in the form of an increase in the rate of the in
vestment tax credit alone would not provide sufficient financial relief to 
small corporations, particularly to those that are not capital intensive. 
The committee agreed with the House that the best way to provide 
financial relief for hard-pressed small corporations was throu h a rate 
reduction applicable primarily to them. This result was so in the 
House bill by an increase in the surtax exemption from ,000 to 
$50,000. This, in effect, increases from $25,000 to $50,000 the income of 
any corporation subject only to the 22-percent tax rate rather than 
the full 48-percent tax rate. The committee agreed with this House 
provision. However, it realized that while the relief provided by 
the House bill is of benefit to corporations with income of more than 
$25,000, it provided no tax relief for corporations with smaller in
comes. To achieve this result, the committee, in addition to enlarging 
the surtax exemption, reduced from 22 percent to 18 percent the tax 
~ate applicable under the House bill to the first $50,000 of taxable 
mcome. As a result, on the first $50,000 of taxable income, corporations 

. wi.ll be taxed at a rate of 18 percent rather than at a rate of 22 percent 
on the first $25,000 of their income as under present law . 

Increase in minimum O,(]mtmulated earnings credit.-The bill also 
aids small. business by increasing the minimum credit in the accumu
lated earmngs tax from $100,000 to $150,000. This reflects the rise in 
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the price level that has occurred since 1958~ when the credit was raiaed 
to $100,000. 

The increase in the surtax exemption to $50,000 is estimated to 
cost $1.2 billi<;m, and the reduction in the 22-percent tax rate to 18 per· 
cent is estimated to cost aP.proximately $700 million more, for a 
total of approximately $1.9 billion. 

Repeal of emoise tam on trw.ilcs and bUBes UJilil related parts.-The 
committee also repealed the 10-percent tax on trucks and buses and the 
8-percent tax on truck parts effective for sales after March 13, 1975. 
This should aid in offsetting the badly lagging sales of trucks and 
truck trailers, the sales of which have dropped dramatically in recent 
month. s. At the same time it should reduce the price of trucks to busi
nesses and consume,rs who have been faced with rapidly rising prices 
for trucks and truck parts. The tax revenues in these cases are devoted 
under p~ent law to the Highway Trust Fund which, because of im· 
poundments by the administration, presently is not spending all of its 
funds. As a result this lessening of revenue for the Highway Trust 
Fund is not likely to reduce highway construction. Moreover, since it 
does not ~tffect the general fund it will not affect other programs. The 
revenue cost of this provision for 1975 is approximately $700 million. 

Emtension of work incentive program.-The bill alSo modifies the 
tax credit of 20 r· rcent of the first year's wages paid to employees hired 
under the Wor Incentive Program (WIN) man attemJ?t to make 
the tax incentive workable. The program has not been effective in mov
ing. welfare recipients into employment because of administrative 
complexities that have been added by the Labor Department. Conse· 
quently, the bil.l extends the credit to nonbusiness employees as well 
as the present business employees, and makes it available for welfare 
recipients whether or not m the WIN program if they have been on 
welfare for 90 days or more. In addition, after the eligible employee 
has worked the first 30 days, the employer would receive the credit 
for the wages paid or incurred by the employer for the first 30days of 
employment plus the wages for all days the employee continued to 
work after the original30-day period. This liberalization is provided 
as a supplement to the present WIN credit, and this supplement is to 
terminate on July 1, 1976. 

III. REVENUE EFFECTS 

. ~e bill is estimated to result in a reduction in tax liability of $29.2 
b1!hon thr<?ugh_ cal~~dar year 1975. Table 1 shows how the Impact of 
t~s reduction 1s divided between individuals and business organiza
tlOJ?.S. It sho'!s that $21.2 billion of the reduction goes to individuals in 
their nonbusmess capacity and $8.0 billion to busmesses. Thus ahnost 
73 percent. of the tax reduction goes to individuals (in their ~onbusi
ness capacity~ a:nd 27 percent to business. 

The $21:2 bil}wn of tax reduction for individuals (in their nonbusi
l!ess. ~apacit~) Is.m.ade_up of an $8.1. billion refund on 1974 income tax 
hab1hty~ a .$6.3 bilhon mcrease ~latmg to a $200 exemption tax credit, 
~ $2.3 b1llion tax decrease. relatmg to a 1-percentage point decrease 
m rates on the first $4,000 of taxable income, a $3.0 billion credit for 
t~e purchase of ~o}Iles !tnd a. $1.? billion earned income credit. Addi
t~on off!- $794.milli~n hberah~atlon of the investment credit for indi
Vl~uals m their busmess capacity (plus the effect of a few other items) 
raises the ~ot!tl reducti?n f?r individuals through 1975 to $22.3 billion. 
Th~ $8.0 bilhon ~e~uctlon ~n corporate tax liability is made up almost 
entlre~y of $4.3 bilhon ascribable to liberalization of investment credit 
$1.9 billion derived from increasing the corporate surtax exemptio~ 
from $2?,000 to !p5q,ooo and .from. ~ecreasing the starting rate for 
corporatw~~' $1 billion from l~b~rahzmg the net operatin~ loss carry
back provisiOns, and $500 m1lhon from repeal of exCise taxes on 
trucks. 

Table 2, whic~ presents th~ data from Table 1 on a quarterly and 
a fiscal year ba~Is1 sh~ws the Impact of the tax reduction on the econ
omy so far as t1mmg IS conc~rned. As th~ ~able shows, ahnost 43 per
cen~ of the total tax reductwn ($12.5 bllhon) is estimated to occur 
du~Ing ~he second qua!'!~r of ?alendar year 1975. Most of this will go 
to Individuals ($1.8 bllhon will go to ~orporations). In the last two 
quarters of calendar y~ar 1975 tax coll~ctions are estimated to decline, 
~c~use <!f the re~u~t10ns called for m the committee bill, by $13.9 
billion w1th $11. billion of the decreased collections affecting individ
uals. Part: of th1s latter sum reflects underwithholding which will be 
recouped m the first two quarters of calendar year 1976. The whole of 
fiscal year 19T6 shows individuals benefiting from $13.4 billion of 
decreased receipts and C?rporations ~y $7.0 billion. 

Table 3 shows, bv adJusted gross mcome class, the distrib.utio;n. of 
the effect of the refund of part of 1974 tax liability which produces 
a tax reduction of $8.1 billion . 

. Table 4 shows th~ effect of the !-percentage-point decrease in indi· 
Vld~a~ t~x ra~s WI~h respect. to the first $4,000 of taxable income. 
~s IS mdlCa~ed m this tabl~, th~s represents a tax reduction of $2.2 bil
bon, of wh1eh 35 percent Is diStributed to those with incomes under 
$10,000, and 47 percent to those with incomes between $10,000 and 
$20,000. 

(l'f) 
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Table 5 shows the effect of allowing the $200 credit in lieu of the 
$750 personal exemption deduction. As indicated in this table, this 
provision will make 7.2 million returns nontaxable and provide tax 
reductions for 57.3 million returns. The tax reduction in this case is 
$6.1 billion, of which 51 percent goes to those with incomes below 
$10,000 and 47 percent to those with incomes between $10,000 and 
$20,000. 

Table 6 shows the effect of the 10-percent refundable earned income 
credit provided by the bill. (The amounts shown in the body of this 
table do not include $200 million represented by credits for those who 
are not filers.) The total revenue cost of this provision is $1.5 billion 
and 100 percent of the amount of the tax decrease goes to those with 
incomes below $8,000. 

Additional tables are provided in the Statistical Appendix of this 
report. These tables, numbered 1 through 5, give the tax burden under 
present law and (1) under the provision of the bill which grants a 
refund of 1974 tax liability; (2) under the provision of the bill which 
decreases tax rates by 1-percentage point on each of the brackets 
applicable to the first $4,000 of taxable income; (3) under the pro
vision which grants a nonrefundable $200 tax credit in lieu of the $750 
personal exemption deduction; ( 4) under the provision of the bill 
which grants an earned income credit; and (5) under the combined 
provisions of the bill which grant a 1-percentage point rate reduc
tion to the first $4,000 of taxable income and a nonrefundable $200 
tax credit in lieu of the $750 personal exemption. The tax burdens 
are given for single persons and married couples with differing num
bers of dependents with selected levels of adjusted gross income under 
the assumption that deductible personal expenses are equal to 17 per
cent of adjusted gross income. 
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TABLE I-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TAX LIABILITY UNDER THE BILL-CAI.ENDAR 
YEARS 1974-77 

[In millions] 

Provision 

Granting a 100-percent refund of 1974 individual income tax liability up to 
$100 with no phaseout and a 10-percent refund of tax above $1 000 with 
a maximum refund of $200 with the refund phased out between $20 000 

1974 

Decrease in tax liability 

1975 1976 1977 

and $~0,0CO of adjusted gross income but not below $100 2 •••••••• .'.... ;a 125 
Decreasmg by I percentage point the tax rates applicable to the 1st $4 000 ' ························-····· 

Gr~~t1~~a~~eo~~~r~~-able.ojitio·n-ai "$2j)(j iii credii iii iieu otiiie"$f5ojieis~riai ..•. -. .... $2, 289 $2, 406 ........ ·· · 
exemption deduction_.............................. 6 327 

Granting a nonrefundable tax credit equal to 5 percent of the jiiiii:iliisilpiice···· ······· ' ···················· 
o! new a~d used homes (including mobile homes) to be used as the prin· 
c1pal res1dence of the taxpayer......................................... 3, 000 600 ......... . 

Granting returns with dependent children a refundable credit of 10 percent 
of w~ge_ and salary and self-employment income with a $400 maximum 
cred1t :w1th a phaseout of the credit between $4,000 and ;a 000 of adjusted 
gross mcome •--··································-~---····················· 1, 455 ....•.•...••...•.... 

Total, individuals, nonbusiness •. •. . .. •.•. .•....... ...... ....... 8, 125 13,011 3, 006 ........•. 

Grantin!! individuals el~ction of a 3-year carryback of capitallosses •••• ___ = __ =_= __ =_= __ =_=_ ===:17lo:==~5=s,;;;;;;;;;;;;;$3;;0 
I ncreasmg the rate of 1 nvestment credit to 12 p~rcent for 1975 and 1976 

and to 10 percent thereafter; repealing the ~0,000 limitation on used 
property qualified for credit; and allowing the investment credit on 
progress pay,ment: 

h~~~~~a~fo~s~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, m 4, H~ 2, m 
Total..·································"······ • -----4,-3-09--5..:.,-01_4 __ _:3,...:5_15 

Increasing the corporate surtax exemption from $25,000 i0"$5o·ooo·ciii··········· 
Lo~~r~~~~~~~r:t~b~~c~~~p~r~ie.nor.maliax.irilri.-22-P"eiciintiO.ia~·arciiiii··········· 1

•
200 

··••···••··•·••·••·· 
and mcreasmg the rate of corporate surtax from.26 percent to 30 percent 

Re~'!aW~: !~~~s~~~~ine~~~~k~xtiusis.iiiiil ·traiiers: ·· ·· ·· •· ·· · · ••· · · · · ··• • • ··· · · ··· 

~~~~~~a~f~~s~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

700 .....••.........•... 

162 173 165 
378 403 385 

Total. -------------
Repealing excise ·taX" oii. parts-and ·acciissorfes.oiiriiciis: •••••••••...••••...••..•.•• 540 576 550 

h~~~~~a~f~~s~~-~i~~~:-:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: =:: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 53 49 48 
123 115 •·•·•••••• 

. !otai. ••....•.•.••..•••.•••..•••.•••••.......••....•...••..•• -•. -.. -.-.. -----------
Modltving tax credit to employers of public assistance recipients under the ··· 

176 164 159 

work incentive program (WIN): 

h~~~~~~tf~~s~~~~~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 1 ........•• 
2 1 •••••·•··· 

--------~--------. !~tal. .....................•...............••...••.••.•.•.•....•.... 3 2 ....•••.•. 
LJberah~mg net operating loss carryback provisions: increase in refunds ......•.. ::: 
I ncreasmg the accumulated earnings credit allowance from $100,000 to 

1,000. 500 200 

$150,000 •..................•.........•............••..•••....••....•.••.... 

Total........................................................ -8,-:-12_5 ______ .:.__ __ ..;.: 
<•> (i) (i) 

21,109 9,317 4,454 

f~~~~~~t~!~-s-.~~::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... -~~~~~-
ndiVIduals, nonbusmess... .. . . . . . .. .• .. .. •. . . . . • • . • . . • • . . . 8, 125 

Business (individuals and corporations) •.....................•...••..•• 

14, 191 
6, 918 

13, C71 
8,038 

4,176 815 
5, 141 . 3,639 
3,006 .......... 
6, 311 4, 454 

1 Th~ individual inco.me tax l.iab!liiY_figures in this ~able are based on income levels of the respective years and therefore 
may d1ffer from those 111 the d1stnbut10nal tables wh1ch are based on 1974 income levels . 

• 2 Under the language ofthe bill this item is viewed as a refund of a payment deemed to have been made on 1974 indi
VIdual mcome tax Father than a decrease in tax liability . 

• 3 Includes tax credits and/or payments, the latte~ going tG tax returns where the tax liability before the credit is not 
b1g enoug~ to ab~orb the cred1t and to spec1ally d~s1g:ned returns where there is no tax liability and no tax return . 
. 1 E~clus1v~ of tne po':1:1on of the decreased tax 11ab11Jty under the loss carryback provision which may be ascribable to 
mdiVIdUdls m a nonbusmess capac1ty. 

• An undeterminable amount deemed to be small. 
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TABLE 2.-ESTIMATED CHANGE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TAX COLLECTIONS UNDER THE BILL
FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 1976 

Provision 

(In millions! 

Collections 

Calendar year 1975 

2d 
quarter 

-11 

-79 
-1,055 

-1,134 

-360 

-210 

-67 
-157 

-224 

-26 
-60 

3d 
quarter 

4th 
quarter 

-150 ----------

-6 

-40 ---------· 
-527 -527 

-567 -527 

-180 -180 

-105 -105 

-42 -42 
-98 -98 

-140 -140 

-12 -12 
-28 -28 

Calendar year 1976 

1st 
quarter 

-765 

-27 

-203 
-759 

-962 

-240 

-140 

-42 
-98 

-140 

-12 
-28 

2d 
quarter 

-1,845 

-72 

-240 

-1 
-1 

Total ••••••• ----------------------------------------------------------· 

U~r~.::Ns~~-~~~~~~-n-~~~~-c_a_r~~~~-~~~~~s!~~:.1~:~~~~~----------- -800 -100 

ln$i~h'l~J f:\1~80l)~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~r_e_~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-.:_--_-_--_-_-_--_-___ (:..:l) ___ :.;__-:--:::-:---:-:=(') 

-200 -400 

(G) (G) 

Total.. __ ------------ _______________ ------------ ---=-=1;;;2;,, 460~=-=7;,, 34==9=~~c==='=::::c==-=;4~, 5;::::07 

Individuals ••••• ------------------------~------- -10,618 -5,611 -22,049161 Corporations •••• -------------------------------- -1,842 -1,738 - , 
Individuals, nonbusiness •••••••••••• ------------- -10,435 -5,511 -~, m 
Business (Individuals and corporations>-------·--""· -2,025 -1,838 - , 

-6,554 -1,979 

-5,415 -314 
-1 139 -1,665 
-5:361 -30 
-1,193 -1,949 

See footnotes at end of table p. 21. 
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TABLE 2.-ESTIMATED CHANGE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TAX COLLECTIONS UNDER THE BILL
FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 197&-Continued 

(In millions( 
FISCAL YEAR SUMMARIES 

Collections 

Calendar year 1975 Calendar year 1.976 

2d 3d 4th 
Provision fiuarter quarter quarter 

1st 
quarter 

2d 
quarter 

Fiscal year 1975: 

~~~~~i[~::~ii~~i:i~o~s~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ -:1I~ !i~ ~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ 
Business (individuals and corporations)______ -2, 02~ ____ .. ____________ -----. ____ ---·. _______ . ----------

Fiscal year 1976: 
Individuals ...•• _____ ._ .• -----. ____ •• ____ _ 
Corporations ••••• __________ .. _ .... __ .. __ .• -~~: gi; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==== ::: == = 

-20, 389 ---------- -- ... -----.------------------------------Individuals and corporations __________ .... __ _ 
Individuals, nonbusiness __ -------·-·· .... .. -12, 229 -.•. -·.-- ··- .. -.------ ---------------- ------------. Business (individuals and corporations) _____ _ -8, 160 -------------------------------- -· -----------------

I Under the language of the bill this item is viewed as a refund of a payment deemed to have been made on 1974 indi· 
vidual income tax rather than a decrease In tax liability. 

' According to the Internal Revenue Service this refund will take place in fiscal year 1975 except for refunds to certain 
fiscal year taxpayers and late filers. 

' Includes tax credit and/or payments, the Ia ng to tax returns where the tax liability before the credit is not big 
enough to absorb the credit and to specially returns where there is no tax liability and no tax return. 

• Exclusive of the portion of the decreased bility under the loss carryback provision which may be ascnbable to 
individuals in a nonbusiness capacity. 

J An undeterminable amount deemed to be small. 

TABLE 3.-EFFECT OF THE PROVISION IN THE Bill WHICH GRANTS A REFUND OF 1974 TAX LIABILITY I 

(By adjusted gross income class-1974 Income levels! 

Number of returns 
affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Total Percentage distribution of total 
Adjusted gross number Number 

income class with tax made Amount By income By 
(thousands) decrease nontaxable (millions) class Cumulative segment 

0 to $3 ____ ... ---------- 4,057 3,097 $230 2.8 

2.* $3 to $5 ________________ 7,579 1, 280 685 8.4 11.2 35.7 $5 to $7._ ______________ 8 273 339 795 9. 8 21.0 
$7 to $10--------------- u: 428 !86 1, 197 14.7 35.7 48.9 $10 to $15-------------- 15,952 59 2,118 26.8 62. 5} 
$15 to $20 •.• ----------- 9,856 16 I, 796 22.1 84.6 
$20 to $50 .•. ----------· 9,006 3 1, 162 14.3 9S.9} 15.3 $50 to $100.------------ 655 (') 65 0.8 99.7 
$.100 and over. _________ 160 (') 16 0.2 99.9 

TotaL.---------- 66,966 4,980 8,125 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Granting a 100-percent refund of 1974 Income tax liability up to $100 without a phaseout and a 10-percent refund of tax 
above $1.000 with a maximum refund of $200 with the refund phased out between $20,000 and $30,000 of adjusted gross 
income but not below $100. 

' Less than 500 returns. 
Nole.-Detalls may not add to totals because of rounding. 

49-011 0 - 75 • 
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TABLE 4.-EFFECT OF THE PROVISION IN THE Bill WHICH DECREASES BY ONE PERCENTAGE PCINT THE TAX 
RATES APPLICABLE TO THE FIRST $4,000 OF TAXABLE INCOME 1 

(By adjusted gross income class--1974 income levels! 

Decrease in tax liability 

Number of distribution of total decrease 
returns with 
tax decrease Amount 

Adjusted gross income class (thousands) (thousands) (millions) 
By income 

class Cumulative By segment 

o to $3·------------------------------ 4,057 $18 0.8 
0.8} $3 to $5,. •••••••.... ·----------------- 7,579 115 5.3 6.1 35.5 

~~ :~ Ucc:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8,273 236 10.8 17.0 
11,428 403 18.5 35.5 $10 to $15 ____________________________ 15,952 621 28.5 64.0} 46.6 $151o $20 ____________________________ 9,856 392 18.0 82.0 

$20 lo $50 •.• --- •.• -- •• ------------ •• - 9,006 359 16.5 98.5} 
$50 to $100 ........................... 655 26 1. 2 99.7 18.0 
$100 and over ............... ,. ....... 160 6 0.3 100.0 

TotaL.--------- ............... 66,966 2,177 100.0 100.0 100.0 

• The tax rates are as follows; for taxable income brackets not shown the tax rates are the same as under present law. 

Taxable incoma bracket (thousands): Tax rate 
Joint returns: (percen?

3 

liEn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i! 
Single person returns: 

0 to $0.5 ............... ---------- ......... ----- ..... ------.----- ........... -- .. -----------. 
$0.5 tn $1 ... ------------------------------------------------------------- •• ---------------. u.r JI~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Retufns~l~eiiits-oiiioii"s'iiiloilis:··----------------------------------------------------------------
o to $1. ................................................................. ----- ............. . 
Sl to $2 ...... ___ ................ ___ .. ____ ............................... _ ••.. __ ........... . 
$2 to $4 ....................... --- ................................. ------- ................ .. 

Note.-Details mat not add to totals because of rounding. 

t3 
14 
15 
16 
18 

13 
15 
17 

TABLE 5.-EFFECT OF THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS A $200 TAX CREDIT IN LIEU OF THE $750 
PERSONAL EXEMPTION DEDUCTION 

(By adjusted gross income class--1974 income levels! 

Adjusted gross 
income class 
(thousands) 

Number of returns 
aflecled (thousands) 

Total 
number 
with tax 

decrease 

Number 
made 

nontaxable 
Amount 

(millions) 

4,057 2,834 
7, 579 1,748 

0 tn 13----------------- $217 
$3 to $5................ 598 

8, 273 1,356 
11,413 974 
15, 147 278 
8,834 31 
2,011 3 

3 I 

$5 to $7................ 844 
$7 to $10............... 1, 456 
$10 t() $15.............. 2,080 
$15 to $20.............. 801 
$20 to $50.............. 109 
$50 to $100............. 1 

1 

Decrease in tax liability 

Percentage distribution of total decrease 

By income 
Cumulative 

By 
class segmen 

3.6 
3.6} 9.8 13.4 51.0 13.8 27.2 

23.8 51.0 
34.1 85.1} 47. t 13.1 98.2 

1.8 100.0} 
100.0 1.8 
100.0 8~ 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

(1) 

57,317 7,225 

$100 and over---------- (1) 
Total. ........... -------------6-,-106-----------------

1 less than 500 returns, $5CO,OOO, or 0.05 percent 

Note.-Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

,..,., 

I 
l 
t 
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TABLE 6.-EFFECT OF THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS A REFUNDABLE EARNED INCOME CREDIT 1 

IBy adjusted gross income class-1974 income levels! 

Number of returns 
affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Adjusted gross 
income class 
(thousands) 

--~;t""-~-

number Number 
Percentage distribution of total decrease 

with tax made 
decrease ' nontaxable 

Amount! 
(millions) 

By income 
class Cumulative 

$3 to $5________________ 1, 565 804 531 41.2 59.7 
$5 to $7.. .. ____________ 2,218 732 447 34.7 94.4 

By 
segment 

100.0 
0 to $3................. I, 126 66 $238 18.5 18.5} 

$7 to$8... ------------ 1,520 9 71 5.5 100.0 
$8 and over ... _____ •• __ ••• __ ...... ____ .--------._ •.• _ ••. _ .......... ________________ .. _____ ...... ________ ._. 

TotaL. ..... ____ _ 6,429 I, 611 1,288 100.0 100.0 

. 1 Granti_ng return~ with dependent children a refundable tax credit of 10 percent of ...-age and salary and self·employment 
mcome w1th ~ max1mum credit of $400 and a pha~eout of the credit between $4,000 and $8,000 of adjusted gross income. 

• Does not mclude returnsr~p efte1anes who are nonfi!ers under the 1970 filing requ11ements. 
3 Does not mclude an add1ho o cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income 

of earners who are nonfilers under t e requirements. 

l'lote.-Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 



IV. GENERAL EXPLANATION 

A. Individual Income Tax Reductions 

1. Refund of 1974 Individual Income TaxeS'(Sec.101 of the bill and 
sees. 6428 and 6611(e) of the code) 

Under present law, individual taxpayers generally are required to 
file their 1974 tax returns by April15, 1975. (This is true in the case 
of, calendar year taxpayers who account for the great bulk of all 
individual taxpayers.) 

In order to achieve the objective of infusing additional purchasing 
power into the economy as speedily as possible, and on a broad basis, 
your committee's bill and the House bill provide for refunds to be made 
to individual taxpayers of a portion of their Federal income tax liabil
ities for the year 1974. To achieve this objective, it is expected that the 
Internal Revenue Service will make every effort to pay out all refunds 
on returns filed by AJ.>ril15 within 60 days of that date. , 

Under the provision adopted by the committee and the House, the 
general rule is that individuals are to ieceive a refund of 10 percent of 
their tax Jiability for 1974, but this refund is not to be less than $100 
(except that the refund is not to exceed an individual's tax liability) 
or more than $200. In addition, for taxpayers with adjusted gross in
comes of $20,000 or more, the size of this refund is to be phased down 
to $100 for those with adjusted gross incomes of $30,000 or more. These 
computations will not have to be made by the taxpayer but instead 
will be made by computers in the Internal Revenue Service. 

The refund is to be $100 where the taxpayer's tax liability is at least 
$100 and not more than $1,000. For tax liabilities of less than $100 
the refund is to be the full amount of the 1974 tax. Where the tax 
liability is over $1,000 but not over $2,000. the amount of the refund 
is to be 10 percent of the tax liability (subject to the adjusted gross 
income limitation described below). As a result, in this tax liability 
range the refund will vary from a low of $100 to a high of $200. Where 
tax liability exceeds $2,000, the refund remains at the maximum of ' 
$200 (also subject to the income limitation described below). 

In cases where a taxpayer is entitled to a refund of more than $100 
by reason of his tax liability for 1974 but has an adjusted gross income 
of over $20,000, the amount of refund over the $100 minimum is re
duced. The amount of the reduction is computed by applying to the 
refund in excess of the $100 minimum the ratio of his adjusted gross 
income over $20,000 to. $10,000 (the total difference of the phaseout 
between adjusted gross income of $20,000 and $30,000). For example, 
if a taxpayer whose adjusted gross income is $251000 would otherwise 
be entitled to the ma:x:imum refund of $200 by reaoono:f his t.ax lia
bility, $100 o£ this maximum amount-that is, the amount over and 
above the minimum refund-must be reduced by 50 percent, reflecting 
the ratio between $5,000 (the amount of adjusted gross income over 

(25) 
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$20,000) and $10,000 (the total difference between $20,000 and 
$30,000). As a result, this taxpayer's 1974 refund would be $150 ($100 
minimum refund, plus $100 additional refund by reason of tax lia
bility, less $50 reduction in the latter amount by reason of adjusted 
gross income) .1 

This phaseout on account of adjusted gross income in excess of 
$20,000 IS to reduce the refund to $100 i£ the adjusted gross income is 
$30,000 or more-the phaseout is not to reduce the refund below $100 
no matter how high the adjusted gross income. This minimum is $100 
tmless the taxpayer's 1974 tax liability apart from the refund is less 
than $100, in which case he is entitled to no more than a refund of the 
full amount of that tax liability. 

In the case of married taxpayers who file separate returns for 1974, 
the minimum and maximum refunds and the income limitation re
ferred to above are cut in half with respect to each spouse. Each spouse 
is entitled to a refund of all of his or her tax liability for 1974 if that 
lla.bility is less than $50. If the spouse's tax liability IS $50 or more, he 
or she will be entitled to a minimum refund of $50 and a maximum 
refund of $100, subject, however, to reduction by reason of his or her 
adjusted gross income. Where a spouse filing a separate return has ad
justed gross income of more than $10,000 out not more than $15,000, 
the amount of refund to which the spouse would be entitled based on 
his or her tax liability for 1974 is reduced in proportion to the amount 
by which his or her adjusted gross income exceeds $10,000.2 

Table 1 in the Statistical Appendix provides specific examples of 
the amount of refund which a single person or a married couple filing 
a joint return, assuming different family size and income levels, is to 
obtain under your committee's bill. 

Eligibility for refunda.-The refund of all or part of 1974 taxes 
applies only to taxpayers who are individuals. This includes single 
persons, heads of households, surviving spouses (within the meaning 
of sec. 2 (a) ) , and married persons, whether they file joint returns 
or separate returns. Where married taxl>ayers file a joint return for 
1974, the amount of the refund is determmed by reference to the joint 
income tax liability and adjusted'gross income figures as if the spouses 
were one individual. 

Refunds are not to be available under the bill in the case of nonresi
dent aliens and trusts and estates.3 

The refund is avaihible, of course, in a situation where a dec'edent's 
executor or other representative files a final return of the decedent for 
1974. In such a case, the refund is available for the decedent's final 
return, but not for the estate's return for the remainder of that 
year. The refund is also available in the case of a so-called grantor 
trust (sees. 671-678) where the person to whom the trust's income is 

1 If the same taxpayer's tax liablllty apart from the refund were $1.500, so that he 
would be entitled to a $150 refund by reason of tax llabllity, the Income ltmltatlon would 
reduce the refund by $25 (i.e., of the excess of $150 over $100). As a result, 
this taxpayer's refund would be 

If the same taxpayer's tax I Uity apart from .the refund were only $80 his refund 
would be $80. No reduction In that amount would occur under the Income limitation since 
the taxpayer ls not otherwise entitled to more than the $100 minimum refund. 

• To Illustrate the eft'ect of the income limital:ion, a spouse filing a separate return who 
would be entitled to a maximum $100 refund based on tax liability, and whose adjusted 
gross Income on his or her separate return is U3,000, ls entitled to a refu'nd of :1:70 1)7. rea
son of the Income Umitatlon. The $100 refund amount Is reduced by $30, l.e., $3.000/l!iii,OOO 
of the $50 excess of the $100 refund based on tax liability over the minimum $50 refund. 

• \'\There income In respect of a decedent Is Includible in the income of an estate under 
present law (sec. 691), no refund Is available with respect to such Income since tbe liability 
for tax on such income is that on the estate. 
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taxable is an individual, and to the extent that the tntst's income is 
t~xable to such person. There, too, the refund is available to the indi
vidu~l and. not .to the trust. In addition, the refm1d is available in 
fiduciary situatiOns such as a guardianship where the tax li'ability 
reflected on the return is that of the individual beneficiary. 

'l'awable year affected.-'rhe ref~nd provision~ of the bill generally 
apply tQ the.:ve~r.of a taxpayer whwh began durmg the 1974 calendar 
year. Thus, mdlviduals who use the calendar year 1974 for tax report
~ng purposes, as well.as those who report on a fiscal year which began 
m 1974 and ends durmg 1975, generallv are entitled to refunds to the 
extent pr~vided in the ~ill. However, if an individual has two taxable 
years which began du~n.g 1974 ( 'vhere one taxable year was a short 
year), the refund provisions of the bi]l ttpply only to the first of the 
two taxable years. 

Procedure.a for making 1'efunda.-Under both the committee and 
tJ1e H_ouse bill a taxpayer computes his tax liability for 1974: as he has 
don~ m t!1e past wht=>n no spemal refund was made. Therefore, in J>re
p~~mg h1s return for 197 4, a taxpayer should not reduce his tax lia
bi~Ity .b

1
y the amount which he anticipates will be refunded to him under 

tins btl . Instead, after the taxpayer's return has been filed the Internal 
~ev~l}Ue Servic_e will initia~e the refund based on the t~xpayer's tax 
habll1ty and adJusted gross mcome for the vear. 

. In order to carry out !his procedure, bOth versions of the bill pro
VIde that the taxpayer IS to be treated as if he made an additional 
payment to the Treasury against his 1974 income tax liability This 
constructive payment is to be treated as if made on the due date ~f the 
~xpayer's 1974 return (without taking into account any 'extension of 
time ~o file the return) or, if later, on the date on which he actually 
files hiS 1974 return. 
T~is constructive payment is to be in most cases processed by the 

Servi~e as ap. oyerpayment of tax by the taxpayer and, as such, is to 
be paid to h1m m the fo!m of a refund of tax. In accord with the gen
eral rule that Federal mcome tax refunds do not constitute income 
refunds t:eceived under the bill will likewise not constitute income ( fo; 
Federal mcome tax purposes) to the taxpayers who receive them.4 

Other aspects of the refunda.-The tax liability which determines 
the amount of the refund under t~e bill is the taxpayer's tax liability 
f:>r ~~74, reduc~d by the so-called ~·nonrefundable" ~redits against this 
ha,bihty. to which he may .be ent1t!ed. These ~red1ts are the foreign 
tax credit .(sec. 33), the retirement mcome credit (sec. 37) the invest
men~ credit ( s~. 3~) , the work incentive credit (sec. 40), and the 
credi~ f<?r. cont~IbutiOns to candidates for public office (sec. 41). The 
tax habih~y Will also be computed with certain other adjustments 
necessary m order to assure speedy and efficient processing of the 
refunds through the Service's computer facilities. 

Although under present law (sec. 6601 (f) (1) ), interest which a 
taxpayer ?Wt;S ~n. an underpayment of his tax liability is treated as 
part of his hab1hty for "tax," your committee intends that interest 
not be treated as part of the tax liability for purposes of determining 
the refunds to be made under this bill. · 

• By deeming tbe amount of 1974 tax wbleb is to be refunded under the bill as a payment 
of 1974 Federal income tax by tbe taxpayer on tbe due date of his return, the committee 
~xpect~ that fur State income tax purp:>ses, States wm treat the Federal refund of this 
deemed payment as a refund of an overpayment of Federal lneome tax Such treatment 
would also reflect the committee's view that the refunds under the bill do not Involve any 
reduction In the taxpayer's Federal Income tax llablllty as such for 1974. 
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In determining marital status for purposes of the refund provisio~s 
of the bill, the provisio~s of sectio~ ~43 of present la~v are to be uti
lized. As a result a married person hvmg apart from h1s f?r her spouse 
will under certain conditions, be treated the same as a smgle person, 
and 

1
have his or her 197 4 refund determined accordingly. 

The amount of the refund which a taxpayer may receive and retain 
is to be determined by reference to his tax liability as finally dete~
mined for Federal income tax purposes. Consequently, the refund IS 
not :finally determined by the amount of tax liability shown on the 
return as :filed by the taxpayer, but (like r~funds ge!lerally) may. be 
subsequently increased or decreased dependmg on adJustments wh1ch 
may be made in the taxpayer's final tax liability ~or ~97 4. . . . 

Since a refund does not result from a reductiOn m tax hab1hty for 
1974 (but instead results from a constructive payl!lent against a tax
payer's liability for tax), the two versions of the bill do not affect the 
definition of a "deficiency" in yax under p~esent law (sec: 621.1), 
or the computation of the negligence or civil fraud penalties ( Im
posed by sec. 6653 of present law), which are based on the amount 
of the deficiency. 

Interest on refuruls.-Under present law, the Internal R~venue 
Service is not required to :pay interest on an overpayment of mc_?me 
tax if it makes a refund within 45 days after ~he last ~ate prescribe~ 
for filing the return (without regard to extensiOns) or, If the return IS 
filed late, within 45 days after the date on which the return is actually 
filed (sec. 6611(e) ). In order, however, to facilitate the speedy proc
essing of the special 197 4 refund by the Internal Reven~e Service, a 
provision is included which is designed to give the Service up to 60 
days to make 1974 refunds to individuals without incurring an obliga
tion to pay interest on the refund. In the interest of administrative 
feasibility, the bill extends the 45-day interest-free period both for 
the special one-time refund under your committee's bill and for re
funds of 1974 tax generally under present law. This special extension 
of the 45-day period under present law applies to refunds of a,ny t&x 
under Subtitle A of the code (sees. 1-1564) which are made to an in
dividual for a taxable year which began during the calendar year 1974. 
As under present law, the 60-day period will run from the later of the 
due date of the return (disregarding extensions) or the date on which 
the return is actually filed. 

If the Service takes more than 60 days to make the refund, it must 
pay interest on the refund (as occurs under present law with refunds 
generally). 

This 60-day provision does not extend to refunds made to an estate 
or trust, to a nonresident alien individual or to a corpor&tion. As to 
these taxpayers, the 45-day period of present law continues to apply. 
The 45-day period is &lso the governing rule for all other taxable 
years, i.e., those beginning before and after 1974. 

Revenue etfeet.-The refunds for 1974 individual income tax lia
bility are estimated to result in a revenue loss of $8.1 billion. 
2. Disregard of Refunds with Respect to Federally Assisted Bene

fit Programs (Sec.102 of the bill) 
In some instances individuals who receive refunds of 1974 income 

t&x payments under the bill will also be receiving benefits or assistance 
11;llder one or more Federal or Federally assisted State social programs 
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bas~d on in~ividually determined needs. Such programs include those 
w~uch provide SUJ:?plemental ~ec:urity income benefits, aid to families 
:v1th dependent children, medicaid, food stamps, educational and hous
mg benefits, and veterans' pensions. 

For example, an individual who is a member of a family receiving a 
payment under the program for aid to families with dependent chil
dren might receive~ during some month in 1975, a tax refund for 
1974 under the bill which, if considered to be income to the recipient 
during that month, might make him ineligible to continue receiving 
aid for that month. In some States the refund might also disqualify 
persons for medicaid or from eligibility to purchase food stamps, or, 
if treated as income, the refund might make the individual ineligible 
for a loan, or for a reduced rental, etc., under other aid programs. 

Your committee does not believe that these refunds of 1974 tax 
should change an individual's eligibility for these assistance programs 
for the month in which the refund is received. In addition, the cost of 
~dent.ifying and making the adjustments might well exceed any sav
mgs m assistance funds were the refunds to 'be taken into account for 
these purposes. 

Accordingly, both the Honse and your committee have included a 
provision in the bill which provides that 1974 income tax refunds under 
the bill are not to be considered income or resources for purposes of 
determining who is eligible to receive benefits or assistance, or the 
amount or extent of benefits or assistance, under any Federal or Fed
erally assisted program. For this purpose the concept of benefits or 
assistance is intended to include all assistance benefits in which the 
Federal Government participates, including those made in a form 
other than cash, such as a reduced rental and eligibility for a loan. 
Your committee also intends that a refund which an individual receives 
pursuant to the bill should not be considered part of his resources or 
assets for that month for purposes of any resources test under the ap
plicable social program. 

The treatment of refunds of 1974 tax, were it not for this provision, 
would be a problem since these, in effect, are additional payments made 
by the Federal Government on behalf of the individuals involved. 
3. $200 Personal Exemption Tax Credit (see. 201 of the bill and 

sees. 2, 42, 63, 151, and 6201' of the code). 
Present law provides a $750 personal exemption deduction for each 

taxpayer and each dependent with an additional exemption for tax
payers who are age 65 or over or who are blind. In addition, present 
law provides a low income allowance (also known as the minimum 
standard deduction) to determine the minimum amount of income 
an individual must have in order to pay Federal income taxes. Under 
present law, the low income allowanc.e is $1,300 for both single indi
viduals and for married couples filing joint returns ($650 for a 
married individual filing a seapara.te return). This means that under 
present law a single individual does not pay tax unless income exceeds 
$2,050 (the $1,300 allowance plus $750 for one personal exemption), 
a married couple does not pay tax unless their income exceeds $2,800 
(plus $750 for each dependent) ; and a married individual filing a 
separate return does not pay tax unless his income exceeds $1,400 
(plus $750 for each dependent). Under present law, the percentage 

49·011 0 75 - 5 
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standard deduction is 15 percent of adjusted gross income, with a 
maximum deduction of $2,000. . 

As indicated above in the reasons for the bill, your committee agrees 
with the House that persons whose income falls below the poverty 
levels should not pay income tax. The House bill met the poverty level 
thresholds for payment of tax by raising the minimum standar~ ?e
duction from $1,300 to $1,900 for single persons and $2,500 for JOint 
returns. In addition, the House bill increases .the perce?-tage stat;dard 
deduction from 15 percen~ of adjus~ed gross mcome witJ: a maximum 
of $2 000 to 16 percent with a maximum of $2,500 for smgle persons ' . . and $3,000 for JOmt returns. . . 

The committee concluded, however, that 1t would be more appropri
ate to provide a $200 tax credit as an alternative to the $750 personal 
exemption deduction instead of increasing the minimum standard de-
duction and the percentage standard deduction. . 

The committee believes that an exemption credit of $200 IS a more 
effective way to increase the tax-free income level above the P.overty 
income levels than increasing the minimum standard deductwn, as 
provided by the House (except for single persons and marr!ed .couples 
with no dependents where the effect of the two approaches IS virtually 
identical), as is shown in the table in the Reasorus For The Bill section, 
above. 

The committee was also concerned because the standard deduction 
changes provided by the House bill do not cover middle income tax
payers who itemize their deductions. Since the credit provides the 
same amount of tax reduction for taxpayers who itemize their deduc
tions as for those who take the standard deduction, lour committee ~e
lieves that tax reductions provided in the form o a $200 exemption 
tax credit is more equitable in providing tax reductions to low ~nd 
middle income taxpayers than increases in the standard deduction. 

Moreover, a tax credit of $200 in _lieu of the person~l exel!lption 
d~duction provides th~ same t~x rehef for low and r~nddle mco.me 
taxpayers as does an mcrease m the personal exemption deductwn 
without givipg excessive relief ~ high in~ome. taxpayers for whom 
an increase m the $750 exemptiOn deductiOn 1s worth a great deal 
more. . . . 

The committee concluded that such tax relief to larger famihes 1s 
appropriate to compensate for the ter b~rden placed on families 
with more children by the recent ·. ion. This has been a. sev~re prol:_>-
lem for those lower and middle mcome taxpayers who Itemize thmr 
deductions and would receive relatively little benefit from the House 
bill. 

The committee bill provides that taxpayers are to compute their tax 
by using either the $750 e::remptiot; deduction o~ present l':w or the ~ax 
credit of $200 per exemptiOn provided by the bill, dependmg o~ whwh 
alternative results in a lower tax liability. For taxpayers usmg the 
optional tax tables of section 3 (i.e., those with incomes of less than 
$10,000 who take the standard deduction), no additi~nal compu~ation 
is required by this provision since the tax tables w1ll automatically 
reflect the credit when it is worth more than the exemption. A taxpayer 
not using the tax tables is to compute his tax either by subtracting $750 
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per exemption from adjusted gross income in arriving at taxable in
come as under present law, or by subtracting only his Itemized deduc
tions (or standard deduction), computing the tax on the resulting in
come, and then subtracting $200 per exemption from the resulting 
tentative tax to obtain his tax liability. Most of these taxpayers will 
not need to compute their tax both ways to determine which method to 
use, since the exemption deduction is worth more than the credit for 
taxpayers with a marginal tax rate at 27 percent or above. This is the 
case for taxable income (after the deduct10n of $750 per exemption as 
well as the standard or itemized deduction) above $10,000 for single 
persons and $16,000 for joint returns. Your committee expects that the 
Internal Revenue Service will provide guidelines to eliminate the need 
for taxpayers to compute their tax both ways. Of course, the :personal 
exemption credit which may require a taxpa;rer to compute his tax in 
two ways is similar in princi:ple to the cho1ce between the standard 
deduction and itemized deductions. 

The bill provides that any overstatement of tax liability resulting 
from incorrectly choosing the personal exemption deduction instead of 
the credit (or vice versa) will be treated by the IRS as a math error. 
Thus, the IRS will automatically check the computation made on each 
return and will refund (or credit) any excess amounts paid resulting 
from the overstatement of tax liability. 

The overall tax reduction from the personal exemption tax credit is 
$6.1 billion in 1975. This is an increase of approximately $1 billion over 
the standard deduction changes in the House bill, which amount to 
$5.1 billion. 

The personal exem:ption tax credit is to apply on a one-year basis for 
a taxable year beginmng in 1975 only. 
4. Tax Rate Reduction for Individuals (see. 202 of the bill and sec. 

1 of the Code) 
Under present law, the individual income tax rates for jo!Jlt re

turns begin with a 14 percent rate on the first $1,000 o~ ~axable mcome 
and an increase to 15, 16, and 17 percent for each additional $1,000 of 
taxable income, as shown in the table below.1 For single persons 
the first 4 rates are the same as for joint returns, but the brackets in 
each case relate to $500 of taxable income rather than $1,000. The fifth 
bracket which begins at $2,000, relates to the next $2,000 of income. 

As indicated in the reasons for the bill, the committee concluded 
that a. reduction in the lower tax rates is the best way of focusing 
tax relief on low and middle income bracket taxpayers without an 
excessive revenue cost. Moreover, a reduction in tax rates provides 
tax relief to tapayers whether they itemize their deductions or take 
the standard deduction, in contrast to changes in the standard deduc
tion. The committee also believes that a reduction in the tax rates is 
appropriate as a partial offset to the effect of inflation in moving 
low and middle income taxpayers into higher tax brackets even though 
they have no increase in real mcome. The House did not include a pro
vision for individual rate reductions. 

The committee bill )?rovides a one-percentage-point. reduction in 
the four tax rates apphcable to the first $4,000 of taxable income in 

1 For heads of households the rates are 14 percent on the first $1,000 of taxable tncome, 
16 percent on the second $1,000 of taxable income and 18 percent on the next $2,000 of 
taxable income. · 
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the case of joint returns. In the case of single. persons and married 
individuals filing separate returns, there are 5 brackets for the first 
$4 000 of taxable income (3 brackets in the case of heads-of-house
h~lds). The bill also reduces each of these brackets by one percentage 
point. Thus, for all taxpayers (except heads-of-households), the 14-
percent rate is cut to 13 percent, the 15-percent rate to 14 percent, 
the 16-percent rate to 15 percent, and the 17-percent rate to 16 per
cent. Smce single persons hav~ 5 brackets for the fi!'st $4,000 of taxable 
income, the 19-percent rate m the 5th bracket IS also reduced .one 
percentage J?Oint from 19 percent to 18 percent. 2 These rate re~uctw~s 
are shown m the table below. (The Internal Revenue Servtce w1ll 
prepare new tax tables for the optional tax tables (under sec. 3 of 
the code) to reflect these changes fo ers wit?. adjusted gross 
income under $10,000 who take the stand deduction.) 

A one-percentage-point cut reduces the tax to be paid by $10 at 
the top of a $1,000 brac~et and b~ $5 for a ~00 bracket. These four
percentage point reductwns proVIde tax savmgs of $40 for taxa~le 
income of $4,000 and above on joint returns; the five-percen.tage pomt 
reduction for single returns also saves $40 for taxabl~ mcome of 
$4,000 and above in single persons' returns, as shown m the table 
below. 

LOWER BRACKET TAX AND RATES UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE COMMITTEE BILL 

Tax and rate 

Taxable income brackets Present law Committee bill 

Joint returns: 
0 1 13 

nt o to $1,000 •••• · ••••••••••••••••••........... 0 plus 14 percent.............. f, us 
1 

pe~ce . t 
$1,000 to $2,000 ............................. $140 pius 15 percent.. ......... $$2ro p

1
us ls percent. 

$2,000 Ill $3,000 ............................. $290 plus 16 percent........... 
20 

P
1 
us 

16 
P:~:\ 

$3,000 to $4,000 ............................. $450 plus 17 percent.. ......... $4$5SO P
1
us 

19 
P \ 

$4,000 to $8,000 •................ .... • • .. • • •• $620 plus 19 percent.......... • p us percen 
Single person returns: 

0 te $5011.. ................................. Ojllus 14 percent ............. . 
$500 to $1 000 .............................. $70 plus 15 percent ........... . 

i,OOO to $1,500 ............................. $145 plus 16 percent .......... . 
,500 to $2,000 ............................. $225 plus 17 percent.. ....... .. 
,000 to $4,000 ............................. $310 plus 19 percent.. ....... .. 
,<!00 lio $6,000• ............................ $690 plus 21 percent.. ........ . 

1 Change In tax at the lower end of the bracket but no change In tn rate. 

This rate reduction is to apply for tax y~ars 19?5 and 1976. . 
Approximately 62 million taxpayers will recewe tax redu~t10~s 

from these rate reductions. The total amount of the tax reduction IS 

estimated to be $2.3 billion. The tax savings for illustrative taxpayers 
is shown in table 2 of the Statistical Appendix. 
5. Earned Income Credit (sec. 203 of the bill and sees.. 43, 6201 

and 6401 of the code, and sec. 402(a)(7) of the Social Secu· 
rity Act)~ 

Under present law an individual is not requir~q to pay income tax 
unless his income exceeds the amount of the mm1mum standard de
duction plus the sum of available personal exemptions. Social security 
taxes however are paid on all covered earnings by workers and em
ploy~rs, regardless of how small the amount of earnings. For 1975, 

z For heads of households the tax rate for the llrst bracket of $1,000 is reduced from 
14 percent to 13 percent for the second bracket of $1,000 the tax rate Is reduced from 16 
percent to 15 percent and for the next tax bracket of $2,000 the tax rate Is reduced from 
18 percent to 17 percent. 

the social security tax rate on employees is 5.85 percent of employee 
wages up to $14,100. Self-employed individuals pay a tax at a 7.9 per
~ent ra~e on net earnings from self-employment income up to $14,100 
If that mcome exceeds $400. 

.As indicated in the section above on reasons for the bill, your com
mittee agrees with the House that it is appropriate to use the income 
~ax system to o~set the impact ~f the social security taxes on low
mc~me persons ~n 1975 by adoptmg a refundable income tax credit 
ag-amst earned mcome. Although the earned income credit may be 
Vle":e? as a metho~ to hel~ compensate wage earners of low income 
fam1hes ~or the SoCial security taxes they pay, your committee wishes 
~o have 1t clearly understood that this provision of the bill is not 
mte:r:ded to provtde a wa;.: of reducing social security taxes paid by 
!ow mcome wa~e earners. The financing of the social security program 
IS a matter wh1ch the committee will be required to review m depth 
in subsequent legislation. 

The House bill provides a new refundable income tax credit for 
individuals, called the earned income credit, to compensate low in
co~e wage _earners (and·low income self-employed persons) for the 
somal secunty taxes (or self-employment taxes) they pay. The amount 
of the credit provided by the House bill is 5 percent of earned income, 
"!;IP to a maximum of $200 per taxpayer. The credit is phased out at 
mcome levels between $4,000 and $6,000. 

As indicated above, the committee agrees with the House that this 
tax reduction bill should provide some relief at this time from the 
social security tax and the self-employment tax for low income indi
viduals. The committee believes, however, that the most significant 
objective of the provision should be to assist in encouraging people 
to obtain employment, reducing the unemployment rate and re
ducing the welfare rolls. Thus, the provision should be similar in 
structure and objective to the work bonus credit the committee has 
reported out previously. 

As a result the committee does not agree with the House that the 
earned income credit should be available to all individuals who have 
earned income regardless of their marital status or family require
ments. For example, the House bill grants the credit to students and 
retired individuals, who often have low amounts of earned income 
because they work part-time or for short periods of time and may 
receive most of their support from family relatives or through social 
security or private penston plans. More importantly, Federal welfare 
programs apply primarily to married couples with dependent children 
and it is in this area where this program can be most effective in reduc-
ing any tax disincentive to work. · 

In addition, the committee believes that the amount of the credit 
adopted in the House bill should be increased for those who are to be 
eligible for the credit. Here, also, the larger credit will largely remove 
the disincentive that the social security tax produces against seeking 
employment for low-income peoplf'. It will thus encourage low income 
individuals to sook part-time or full-time work. 

As a result the committee bill provides an income tax credit of 10 
percent of earned income up to a maximum of $400. The amount of 
the credit is to be reduced by the amount of adjusted gross income, or 
the amount of earned income, if greater, which exceeds $4,000 per 
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year on the basis of $1 of credit for each $10 of income in excess of 
$4,000. Thus, the credit is phased out for individuals with income 
levels of $8,000 and over. 

An individual is eligible for the credit only if he maintains a house
hold (within the meaning of sec. 214(b) (3)) in the United States for 
himself and for one or more children (of his own or legally adopted), 
who can be claimed as a dependent by the individual under the per
sonal exemption provision (sec. 151(e) (1) (B)). A single individual 
is considered to be maintaining a household if the individual provides 
over half of the cost of maintaining the household (including costs 
attributable to children who are dependents). A married individual 
is considered to be maintaining a household if the individual and his 
spouse together furnish over one-half of the cost of maintaining the 
household. 

Individuals otherwise eligible for the credit are not to receive the 
credit if they have amounts which are excluded from gross income 
under the exclusion for income earned abroad (sec. 911) or the exclu
sion of income from possessions of the United States (sec. 931). 

Earned income eligible for the credit (up to the phaseout amount) 
includes all wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation, 
plus the amount of the taxpayer's net earnings from self-employment 
as that term is present] y defined in the code (sec. 1402 (a) ) . This broad 
definition of earned income can include some types of wages and other 
income not subject to social security tax (such as government employ
ees' wages) but simplifies the process of determining what income is 
eligible for the credit. It is anticipated that a taxpayer will be able to 
calculate the amount of earned income eligible for the credit merely 
by adding together the amounts reported on form 1040 (the individual 
income tax return) as wages, salaries, tips and other employee com
pensation (line 9 of form 1040) with any amounts reported as net 
earnings from self-employment (line 13 of Schedule SE of form 
1040).1 Net earnings from self-employment are to be taken into ac
count even though they are less than $400 (even though they are not 
subject to the self-employme!lt tax). . . . . . . 

Earned income generally IS to be ehg~ble for th~ credit only If It IS 
includible in the gross income of the taxpayer durmg t~e _taxab~e year 
in which the credit is claimed. Earned income of an mdividualis to be 
computed without regard to community property laws (so that a tax
payer is to take into account his or her own earnings for purposes of 
the earned income credit even though, under the community property 
laws, part of those earnings would be includible in th~ gross inco!lle 
of the spouse and not that of the earner). Amounts received as pensiOn 
or annuity benefits are not to be taken into account for purposes of the 
~& . 

Finally, the earned income credit is not to be available ~or mcome 
of nonresident alien individuals which is not connected with a U.S. 
trade or business (i.e., income not currently reported on a 1040NR 
form). . . 

Because the credit as provided by the committee bill applies only.to 
individuals who maintain a household and who are entitled to claim 
a child as a dependent the bill omits the special rules for individuals 
under 18 years old and for individuals employed by a family relative, 

1 However amounts Included as net earnings from self-employment are not also to be 
Included as wages, salaries, tips and other employee compensation. 
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both of which were provided in the House bill. These rules were aimed 
at preventing abuses in cases of young individuals and students; under 
the committee bill they would have no significant applicat.ion: .. 

The credit is to be calculated on a return-by-return basis. Individ
uals who are married and file joint returns are eligible for one credit 
on the combined income of the spouses. Married individuals filing sep
arate returns are not to be eligible for the credit. A married individual 
who is treated as not being married (under sec. 143(b)) for return
filing purposes (i.e., a head of a household whose spouse has not been 
a member of the household for the entire year) is eligible for the credit 
in the same manner as a single individual who maintains a household 
and claims his child as a dependent (and any of the absent spouse's 
income attributed to him or her under State community property 
laws is to be disregarded). . 

The credit is generally available only for taxable years representmg 
a full12 months. However, in the case of a short year closed by reason 
of the death of the taxpayer, the credit is to be allowed. 

Since the credit is refundable, eligible individuals with low incomes 
on which little or no income tax is due are to receive a cash payment 
equal to the amount of the credit reduced by any tax due. It is antici
pated that low income individuals not required to file returns will be 
provided with a simple method of obtaining any payment due by filling 
out a brief form (such as the 1040A form) and attaching to it a copy 
of their W -2 withholding statements. It is hoped that through the 
simplicity of this form, plus efforts by the Internal Revenue Service 
to build public awareness of the availability of the credit, all eligible 
taxpayers will file for the credit available to them. 

The amount of the credit received is to be taken into account as 
"other income" under the Social Security Act for purposes of deter
mining eligibility for aid for dependent children payments (sec. 402 
(a) (7) of the Social Security Act). 

The earned income credit is to apply only to taxable years beginning 
in 1975. 

It is estimated that this provision will decrease 1975 income tax 
liabilities by $1.5 billion, compared with $3.0 billion under the House 
version of the bill. Of this $1.5 billion amount, $0.1 billion will be 
offset by reduced AFDC payments resulting from the increase in in
come for those receiving the credit. The savings under this tax reduc• 
tion for illustrative taxpayers is shown in - the Statistical 
Appendix. 

6. Changes in Withholding Tables to Reflect the Exemption Tax 
Credit, the tax rate reduction, and the earned incom'e credit 
(sec. 204 of the bill and sec. 3402(a) of the code). 

Under present law, the amount of the personal exemption, the low 
income allowance and the percentage standard deduction are reflected 
in statutory withholding tables. The bill requires the Secretary of the 
Treasury to prescribe new withholding tables which reflect the $200 
exemption tax credit, the rate reduction, and the earned income credit 
as well as the features of present law. 

It is anticipated that the new withholding tables will be effective 
from May 1, 1975. Since income tax withholdings for the first one-third 
of the year will have been at current rates, which on an annual basis 
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would result in considerable over-withholding for lower income em
ployees and employees who claim the standard deduction, the with
holding rates for the last two-thirds of the year are to be additionally 
reduced so that amounts withheld by the end of the year would ap
proximately equal1975 tax liabilities after the reductions made by this 
bill. The changes in the withholding rates prescribed by the Secretary 
are therefore to reflect the changes listed above in such a way that the 
withholding change for the last 8 months of the year match as nearly 
as possible the change in tax liability for 1975. The committee expects 
the new withholding tables to be available for inclusion in the final 
legislation. 

Another change in withholding rates will be required effective 
January 1, 1976, to put the withholding rates on a full year basis and 
to reflect the expiration of the earned income credit and personal 
exemption tax credit. A third change will be required on January 1, 
1977, to reflect the fact that the rate reductions are effective only for 
1975 and 1976. 

The withholding changes made by the bill are to take effect on May 
1, 1975. This will provide the Internal Revenue Service approximately 
45 days to prepare and distribute new tables. 
7. Housing Purchase Credit (See. 205 of the bill and see. 44 of 

the code) 
There is no tax credit under :r;>resent law for the purchase of homes. 

However, homeowners (includmg ownership of condominiums and 
in certain cases tenant-stockholders in housing cooperatives) are able 
to deduct their mortgage interest and property taxes as itemized 
deductions. Although no similar provision applies to renters, owners 
of rental units can take deductions for accelerated depreciation and 
may expense their interest and tax charges during the construction 
period of the building. 

The current weakness in the economy is centered disproportionately 
on the housing industry. Housing starts have declined from a level 
of approximately 2.4 million units in 1972 to a level of approximately 
1.4 million units in 1974. This decline has created severe unemployment 
problems among the various construction trades and industries sup
plying construction materials. The average rate of unemployment in 
the construction industry is significantly higher than the average 
based on the overaU labor force. 

According to Department of Labor statistics, as of ,January 1974, 
the overall average unemployment rate was 5.2 percent (seasonally 
adjusted), while the average unemployment rate in the construction 
industry was 9.1 percent (seasonally adjusted). Similarly, as of Janu
ary 1975, the overa11 unemployment rate was 8.2 percent (seasonally 
adjusted), while the unemployment rate for the construction indus-
try was 15.0 percent (seasonally adjusted). . 

While general tax cuts stimulate the economy, the effect of the 
stimulation is diffused throughout all segments of the economy. The 
committee believes that it is necessary to direct a portion of the eco
nomic stimulus specifically toward the housing industry, which has 
suffered disproportionately from the current economic downturn. 

To provide this needed stimulus, the committee has provided a tax 
credit in the case of the purchase by an individual taxpayer of a new 
or used home (but not rental apartment units) which is used by the 
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taxpayer as his principal place of residence. Under the bill, the defini
tion of home includes, but is not limited to, a condominium, mobile 
home or cooperative housing unit. The rate of the credit is to be equl:\.1 
to 5 percent of the taxpayer's basis in the home. The amount of the 
credit is not to exceed the lesser of the taxpayer's tax liability or $2,000. 
In the case of a husband and wife who file a joint return, the $2,000 
limitation applies to the joint return. In the case of married taxpayers 
who file separate returns, the amount of the credit is limited to $1,000 
per return. Further, in the case of the joint purchase of a residence, 
the total credit allowable to the joint owners is not to exceed $2,000. 

For purposes of computing the credit, the purchase price of a newly 
acquired residence must be reduced by any gain attributable to the sale 
of a former residence if such gain was not recognized for tax purposes 
by reason of a timely reinvestment in another residence (sec. 1034 of 
the code). However, no reduction will be made for any gain excluded 
from tax by reason of the special treatment provided under the tax 
laws in the case of a sale by a taxpayer who has attained age 65 (sec. 
121 of the code). In any case where part of the property is to be used 
by the taxpayer as his principal residence and part is to be used for 
other purposes, an allocation of the purchase price of th~ property 
must be made. Only so much of the purchase price as is allocable to 
the residential portion is to be eligible for the credit. 

Generally, to be eligible for the credit, the taxpayer must have 
acquired the home as his principal place of residence after March 12, 
1975, and before January 1, 1976. However, a taxpayer will still be 
eligible for the credit even though the contract for purchase was en
tered into prior to March 13, 1975 (and even if equitable title passed 
prior to such date), if the settlement and occupancy occurred on or 
after that date (and before 1977). On the other hand, a taxpayer will 
be entitled to the credit if he has entered into a binding contract for the 
purchase of a home before January 1, 1976, even though he does not 
enter into settlement before that date, so Ion~ as the settlement occurs 
and the taxpayer occupies the home as his prmcipal place of residence 
before 1977.1 

The credit is also to apply in the case of a principal place of resi
dence that is constructed, reconstructed, or erected by the taxpayer 
where he occupies the home as his principal place of residence before 
1977, so long as the construction actually began before 1976. In this 
case however, the credit is to be available only with respect to that part 
of the basis of the property attributable to construction, etc., after 
March 12, 1975. Construction is to be considered to begin only when 
physical work actually begins (i.e., not design, blueprints, planning, 
etc.). · 

A taxpayer will not be eligible for the credit if he purehases a resi
dence from related persons whose relationship to the taxpayer would 
result in the disallowance of losses (sec. 267). Further, if a taxpayer 
acquires a residence by gift or inheritance he will not be eligible 
for the credit except to the extent of any reconstruction by him. 

Under the committee's bill, there will be a recapture of the credit 
if the taxpayer disposes of the home within 3 years from the date of 

1 Of course, if a calendar year taxpayer enters into settlement in 1976, he will be en
titled to the credit in 1976, not in 1975. 
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purchase. However, to the extent that the taxpayer acquires or con
structs another principal residence by reinvesting the proceeds from 
the disposition of his former J?rincipal residence within one year f:rom 
the date of dis:position, there 1s to be no recapture .if the combined pe
riod of use satisfies the 3-year requirement. In addition, there would 
be no recapture if the taxpayer died before the 3-year period expired. 

Thus, if the taxpayer received a credit of $2,000 for the puiehase 
of a home and subsequently sold this home before the 3-year period 
expired, realizing $60,000 from the sale, there will be no recapture if 
the taxpayer purchases another home to be used as his principal resi
dence within one year from the date of disposition, and the acquisition 
cost is at least $60,000 or more. However, If the taxpayer's acquisition 
cost is only $45,000, one-fourth of the credit, or $500, would be recap
tured. In this latter case, the amount recaptured is the amount which 
bears the same ratio to the credit allowed as the amount realized from 
the sale of the first residence minus the cost of acquisition of the newly 
acquired residence bears to the amount realized from the sale of the 
first residence. 

It is estimated that the credit described above would result in a reve
nue loss of' approximately $3.0 billion for calendar year 1975, and a 
revenue loss of approximately $.6 billion for 1976. This estimate does 
not take into account the stimulative effect which such a provision 
might provide. 
8. Capital Loss Carryback for Individuals (see. 206 of the bill 

and sec.l212 of' the code) 
Under present law individuals can deduct their capital losses to 

the e~nt of their capital gains in the taxable year. In addition, if an 
individual's capital losses exceed his capital gains, he can deduct 
capital losses against up to $1000 of ordinary income each year ($500 
form.arried individuals who IDe separate returns). If the excess capi
taUosses are short-term these may be deducted on a dollar-for-dollar 
basis (up to the $1,000 limitation); 1 but only 50 percent of long-term 
capital losses incurred. in taxable years beginning after December 31, 
19.69, in excess of short-term capital gains, can be deducted against 
ordinll(ry i_~~me. (Thus, $2,000 of post-1969 long-term capital losses 
is requir.ec;l to offset $1,000 or ordinary income.) Individuals' capital 
losses in ~cess of the $1,000 limitation may not be carried back to 
prior years, b~t there is an unlimited carryover to future years. The 
same rules apply to estates and trusts. 

As indicated above, if an individual sustains capital losses in one 
year and capital gains in the next year, he can carry over the capital 
losses and deduct them against the subsequent capital gains. However, 
if.his capital gains precede his capital losses, he cannot carry the capi
tal losses back and deduct them against prior capital gains. Your com
mittee believes that a capital loss carryback should be permitted where 
a taxpayer has large capital losses. The House had no such provision 
in its bill. 

The bill therefore provides that individuals with more than $30,000 
of capit.allosses in a year (including carryforwards from prior years) 
may elect to carry them back for up to 3 years and deduct them against 

1 Capital losseR Incurred in taxable years beginning before January 1, 1970, also are 
deducted on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 
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~heir capital gains in those prior years. Individuals who elect the cap
I~al }?ss carryback will ha':"e to recompute th~ir regular income tax 
hab1hty for the years to whwh the losses are bemg carried back. They 
will first carry their losses ba.ck to the third year prior to the year for 
w~ich the carryback election is made and will carry back to the second 
prior year only those losses that cannot be deducted against capital 
gains m the third prior year. Similarly, the only losses that may be 
carried back to the year immediately preceding the year in which the 
carryback election is made will be those losses that are not usable as 
carrybacks to the third and second prior years. The amount of losses 
that may be carried back to a prior year will be limited to the capital 
gai!ls in that year. In a~dition, 3: capita.! loss carryback may not create 
or mcre~se a net operatmg loss m a pnor year. All capital losses that 
are carried b~ck (both short-term and long-term) will be treated as 
long-ter~ capit~llosses and hence will be deduc~ible first against long
teryn c~p1tal gams. They may be deducted agamst short-term capital 
gams m a year only after that year's long-term capital gains are 
exhausted. 

9apitallosses wJ:ich are carried back but are in excess of the capital 
gams for the 3 prior years may be carried forward indefinitely, as 
under present law. 

In order to determine whether a taxpayer has capital losses in excess 
o~ $30,00p for a year, the capital losses in that year may be aggregated 
With capit_al_loss carryforwards £:om prior years in order to reach the 
$30,000 mm1mum. J!'or ex~mple, ~fa taxpayer has a capital loss in a 
yea~ of $25,000, th1~ special capital loss carryback provision is not 
available. However, ~f the taxpayer also has capital losses from prior 
year:s of $10,000 whiCh are carried forward, the taxpayer will thus 
qualify for. the $3?,000 level since th~ current capital loss of $25,000 
plus the pnor cap1talloss of $10,000 IS in excess of the $30 000 level. 
Thus, the taxpayer in this case may carry back the $35 000 c~pitalloss 
in the manner described above. ' 

. WJ:e~ a taxpayer carries a capital loss back, he will not recompute 
Ins mm1mum tax. 
_T~e ~apital loss ca_rryba~k will result in a revenue loss of $110 

milhon In _1975, $55 million m 1976, and $30 million in 1977. 
~he ~ap1talloss carryback applies to losses incurred in taxable years 

beg:mnmg after December 31, 197 4, including carryforwards into those 
years. · 

B. Business Income Tax Reductions 

1. Investment Credit 
(Sees. 301,302, and 304 of the bill and sees. 46, 47, and 48 of the codJ;~) 

Present I a w p_rovides. a 7-_P,~rcent investment credit ( 4 percent with 
reseect to certam pubhc ubhty property). The investment credit is 
avall.able with respect to: (1) tangible personal property· (2) other 
tangible p_rop~rty (not including a building and structu~al compo
nents). whiCh 1~ an mtegral part of manufacturing, production, etc., 
or which constitutes a research or storage facility; and ( 3) elevators 
and escalators. Generally, the credit is not available with respect to 
property used outside the United States. 

To be el!gible for t~e credit, the property must be depreciable 
property With a useful hfe of at least 3 years. Property with a useful 
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life of 3 or 4 years qualifies for the credit to the extent of one-th~rd 
of its cost ; property with a useful life of 5 or 6 years qualifies With 
respect to two-thirds of its cost; and property with a useful life of 
7 years or more qualifies for the credit to the full extent of the prop
erty's cost. (However, in the case of used property, not more than 
$50,000 of cost may be taken into a~count by a taxpayer as qualified 
investment for purposes of the credit for a taxable year.) 

Property becomes eligible for the credit when it is placed in service. 
Property is considered to be placed in service in the earlier of ( 1) the 
taxable year in which depreciation on the property begins, or (2) the 
taxable year in which the property is placed in a condition or state of 
readiness and availability. for a specifically assigned f~nction. 

The amount of the credit that a taxpayer may take m any one year 
cannot exceed the first $25,000 of tax liability (as otherwise com
puted) plus 50 percent of the tax liability in excess of $25,000. Invest
ment credits which because of this limitation cannot be used in the 
current year may be carried back 3 taxable years and then carried 
forward 7 taxable years and used in those years to the extent permis-
sible within the limitations applicable in those ye!lrs. . 

Present law provides for a recapture of the mvestment credit to 
the extent property is disposed of b~fore the end ?f the pe~o~ (that 
is, 3-5, 5-7, or 7 or more years) which was used m determmmg the 
amount of the credit originally allowed. Thus, if property is dis
posed of or otherwise ceases to be qualified, the tax for the current 
year is i~creased (or unused credit carryovers are reduced) ~y the 
reductions in investment credits which would have resulted If the 
credit wer~ computed on the basis of the actual useful life of the 
property rather than its estimated useful life. . 

Public utility property to whic~ the 4-p~rcent investment ta:-: credit 
applies is property used predommantly m the trade or busu~ess of 
furnishing or selling (1) electrical energy, water, or sewage disposal 
services, (2) gas through a local distributi?n system, or (3) te~ephone 
service, telegraph service through domestic telegraph operations, or 
other communications services (other than international telegraph 
services). In general, the reduced credit applies only if the rates for 
these services or items are established or approved by certain types of 
governmental regulatory bodies. . . 

With respect to the treatment of the mvestment credit of regulated 
companies for ratemaking purposes, special limitations are impose.d 
on the allowance of the credit to prevent the tax benefits of .th~ cr~d1t 
:from immediately being passed on to tl~e consm_ners. These hm1ta~wns 
are applicable to property used predommantly m ~he trade ?r bu~mess 
of furnishing or selling ( 1) the products or services descn.be~ m ~he 
preceding paragraph and (2) steam through a local distnbut10n 
system or the transportation of gas or steam by pipeli~e if the rate,q 
:for those businesses are subject to government regu!atwn. . 

The special limitations generally provide that the mvestm~nt cred~t 
is not to be available to a company with respect to any of Its pub~1c 
utility property if any part of the. credit to. whi~h it would othe_r:VI~e 
be entitled is flowed through to mcome (I.e., mcreases the utihty s 
income :for ratemaking purposes) ; h?wever, in this case the t.ax. bene
fits derived :from the credits may (If the regulatory commiSSion so 
requires) be used to reduce the rate base, if this reduction is restored 
over the useful life of the property. 
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If, within 90 days after enactment of the Revenue Act. of 1971 the 
taxpayer has so elected, then the investment credit is to be available to 
the taxpayer with respect to any of its public utility property if t'he 
credit to which it would otl;terw1se be entitled is flowed through to in
come ratably over the useful life of the property; however, in this case 
there must not be any adjustment to reduce the rate base. An addi
tional elective rule was provided to permit certain types of utilities 
(primarily electric utilities) to immediately flow through benefits to 
consumers. Immediate flow through is permitted in situations where 
the tax benefits of accelerated depreciation rules enacted under the 
Tax Reform Act of 1969 are flowed through to consumers. This elec
tion was provided in recognition of the special competitive conditions 
under which a company subject to the accelerated depreciation flow
through rules was operating. A special election is provided with re
spect to local steam distribution systems and gas or steam pipelines 
where the regulatory body involved determined that the natural do
mestic supply of gas or steam was insufficient to meet the present and 
future requirements of the domestic economy. In this case, if the tax
payer elected (within 90 days after enactment of the Revenue Act of 
1971) the investment credit is not to be available unless (1) no part 
of the credit is flowed through to income, and also (2) no part of the 
credit is used to reduce the rate base. 

Increase in rate.-As indicated in the discussion of the reasons for 
the bill, the committee concluded as did the House, that the 7-percent 
investment credit (or 4 percent in the case of public utility property) 
should be increased in order to stimulate the economy. 

Generally, under the House bill, the investment credit rate for 1975 
would be increased for all taxpayers (including public utilities) to 10 
percent from 7 percent, or from 4 percent in the case of certain public 
utility property. Generally, the Hoi.Ise bill made the 10-percent in
vestment credit available only for property placed in service in 1975, 
after .January 21, although it also made the credit available for prop
erty placed in service in 1976 which was acquired under an order placed 
before that time. In addition, in the case of constructed property~ 
the 10-percent credit would be available for the portion of the con
struction (that is, the basis) attributable to the construction whic"h 
occurs after January 21, 1975, and before January 1, 1976. 

The committee concluded that the 10-percent rate should be adopted 
without a termination date in order to provide a stimulus to invest
ment in productive equipment on a long-run basis. Moreover, in light 
of the current economic situation, the committee concluded that the 
rate for all taxpayers should be further increased to 12 percent for a 
period of nearly two years. Thereafter, the 10-percent credit is to ap
ply. 

Thus, under these provisions if certain requirements are met, a 12-
percent credit is to be available with respect to property acquired and 
placed in service after January 21, 1975, and before January 1, 1977. 
Similarly, in the case of property constructed, reconstructed, or erected 
by the taxpayer, the 12-percent credit is also to be available with re
spect to property completed by the taxpayer after January 21, 1975, 
to the extent of the part of the basis of the property properly attribut
able to construction, etc .. after .T anuary 2L 1975, and before January 1, 
1977. In addition, the 12-percent rate is to be available for qualified 
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progress expenditures (described below under Progress payments) for 
the period after January 21, 1975, an.d before January 1, 19!7. . 

In cases where the property on whiCh a taxpayer may claim an m
vestment credit (qualified investment in pr?perty) for. a year exceeds 
$10 million, the 12-percent rate is to be available o~y 1f the taxp~yer 
establishes or maintains an employee stock ownership plan ( descnbed 
below under 3. Employee atock ownership plOifb) · . . 

To be eligible for the 12-percent rate m this case, a corporatiOn will 
be required to contribute to the plan for the taxable year common 
stock securities convertible into common stock (or ca~h for the ac
quisition of such stock or securities) of the ell!pl~yer m an amouht 
equal to one of the additional 2-percentage-pomt mcrea~ above t e 
10-percent rate (i.e., one-twelfth of the total allowa~le mvestment 
credit in this case). If these requirement~ are not satisfied, only the 
10-percent rate is to be available for the mvestment, a~d not t~e 12-
percent rate. However, the 12-percent rate will be av&Il.able wi~hout 
re~rd to the requirement for an employee stock owne:sh1p plan 1f the 
qualified investment property for the taxable year IS less than $10 

million. b'll 1' 't f $100 Limitation on rate increase.-Under the House I , a .Imi · o 
million is imposed on the inc:rea~ .in the investment cn:d1t that .could 
be claimed by any one public ut1hty by reason of the mcrease m. the 
rate of the 1nvestment credit. This limit applies only to American 
Telephone and Tele~raph ComJ?RD:Y·. . 

The committee's bill deletes this hm1tat10n. 
Increase in 50-percent limit /O'f' public utility proP.eryy.--;-The com

mittee agrees with the House that the 50-percent ~ImitatiOn on t~e 
amount of tax liability that may be offset by the. mv~s~ment credit 
should be temporarily mcr~ased 1~ ~he case of public ~tlhty prop~rty. 
The committee adopted this proVISion of the. House ~111 With a mmor 
change. Under the House bill the ~mp,?ra~y mcrease m the 50-percent 
limit applies for taxable years begmn~g ~ 1975. However, there are 
many public ut,ilities on fiscal years ~ndmg m the latter half of the cal
endar year, which under the House .b1~l wou!d not benefit fr?m the tem
porary increase in the 50-percent hm1.t untll1976. T? provid~ benefits 
for these companies sooner, the committee ma?e t~e mcrease m the .50-
percent limit available for taxable :years end~ng m 1975 ( ~nd endmg 
in each of the following years durmg the te~porary period) rather 
than beginning in those year~. This change w1l} haven~ effect ?n cal
endar year taxpayers but w1ll accelerate the mcrease m the oO-per-
cent limit by one year for fiscal yet:r ~axl?ayers. . .. 

Under the bill the percentage limitatiOn for pu~hc utlhty p~op~~y 
is increased in 1975 and 1976 to 100 percent of th': mcom.e tax hab1hty 
(computed without regard to the investment credit, and m ~he manner 
provided under existing law). In each of the next succeedmg tax~ble 
years the percentage hmitation is reduced by 10 percentage pomts 
until, in taxable years ending in 1981 and thereafter, ~h~ 5~-pe~cent 
limitation goes back into ef!ect. Thus, the perc_entage hm1tatlon IS 90 
percent in 1977, 80 percent m 1978, 70 percent m 1979, and 60 percent 
in 1980. 

Public utility property for t~is purpose mean.s ~roperty used pre-
dominantly in the trade or busmess _of the furn~shmg or sale of (1) 
electrical energy, water, or sewage disposal services, (2) gas through 
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a local distribution system, or (3) telephone service, most domestic 
telegraph service, or other communications services-but only where 
th~ ~ates fo~ t~e furnishing or. sale a~e re¥Ulated by a utilities com~ 
J?ISSlOn or similar agency. (This modificatiOn of the 50-percent limit 
does not apply to communication property even though used predomi
nan~ly for communication purposes if the rates for furnishing of the 
services are not regulated.) 

The co~putation of the percentage limitation f?r public utility 
property IS to be made on a taxpayer-by-taxpayer basiS. Thus, a group 
of. corporations which file a consolidated return together are to be 
treated as one taxpayer. 

Your committee intends that the benefit of the relaxation of the 50-
percent limit go primarily to public utilities. However, it recognizes 
that many public utilities have varying amounts of nonpublic utility 
property. In addition, many public utilities are members of controlled 
groups that file consolidated returns. To achieve this objective in the 
most practical way administratively, the committee decided to prorate 
the increase in the credit limit in accordance with the extent to which 
~he company (or the group filing the consolidated return) has qualified 
mvestme~t in public utility property, as compared to its qualified in
vestment mother property. 
. Thus, if in 1975, 50 percent of the company's qualified investment is 
m public utility property, then the applicable limit is to be 75 percent 
of tax liability (the basic 50-percent limit plus one-half of the maxi
mum additional limit allowable in 1975). If 70 percent of the com
pany's qualified investment is in public utility property, then the ap
plicable limit is to be 85 percent of the tax liability. In order to sim
plify such computations for most companies, if 75 percent or more of 
the qualified investment for a given year is in pubhc utility property, 
then the full increase is to apply to that company for that year. Thus, 
the typical public utility, which has relatively little qualified invest
ment in other property, is to get the full benefit of the increase in the 
percentage limitation. 

If less than 25 percent of the qualified investment consists of public 
utility property, then no part of the additional limitation is to apply. 
In such a case, the company (or the group filing the consolidated 
return) is to be treated in its entirety as not being a public utility 
under this provision. 

The percentage applicable to a taxpayer for a year is to apply to the 
aggregate of the credits arising from the taxpayer's public utility prop
erty and other property-it 1s not to apply separately to each cate
gorv of property. 

If a taxpayer has credit that remains unusable despite the higher 
limits, any such excess is to be allowed as a carryback (3 years) and 
carryover (7 years), as under present law. If thf're is a carryover or 
carryback to a year to which these higher limits apply, then the exact 
amount of the applicable limit is to be determined by the relative 
investments in the year to which the excess credit is carried. For ex
ample, assume that in 1975, 50 percent of company X's qualified in
vestment is in public utility property. The maximum percentage limit 
in this case, as indicated above, is 75 percent of tax liability. Assume, 
further, that in 1976, 75 percent of company X's qualified investment 
consists of public utility property. The maximum credit for 1976 would 
then be (as indicated above) 100 percent of tax liability. If any of the 



excess credit from 1975 would be carried over to 1976 (after having 
been first carried back to 1972, 1973, and 1974, as under present la'_V), 
tlie. 1976 limit would not be affected by whether t~e a~<_>unt earned 
over to that year could be traced originally to pubhc ut1hty property 
or to other property. · · d 

Treatment of credit fO: _ratemak:itrtg purposes.-The House .bill d1 
not contain any new provisions relatmg to the treatment of the mcrea~e 
in the investm. ent credit for ratemakmg purposes. ~he effect .of this 
was to leave the rules applied as a result of the act10n taken m .1971 
still in effect. The committee, however,.was co~~e-rneq that the stimu
lation for the acquisition of pro~uctlve fac1ht~es mtended by t~e 
increase in the investment tax credit allowable with respect to pubhc 
utility property would be frustrated if any of the be:t:efits were re
quired to be flowed through immediately to consumers m t~e fo~~ _of 
lower rates. Moreover, the committee believe.d tha~ pubhc ut1ht1es 
should have the opportunity to make ne'_V elections with r~spect to the 
treatment of the additional credit prov.I~ed under .the b1l~. 

Under the committee's bill, the. addttlonal cre.dit prov:ded f?r .a 
public utility by reason of the rate mcrease or the mcreas~ m th~ limi
tation based on tax liability is generally not to be available lf. t~e 
additional credit is used to reduce the rate base, unless the credit lS 

then restored to the rate base at least as fast as ratably over the useful 
life of the property. Also, this additional credit is g~ner~lly not to be 
allowed if it is flowed though to income as a reductl?n m c?St faster 
than ratably over the useful life of the property to '_"~1Ch the m~re.ased 
credit applies. This rule with respect to the. addiho~al credit IS to 
apply with respect to property used pre_dommantly m the trade or 
business of'the furnishing or sale of elect~Ica! en~rgy, water, or sewage 
disposal services, gas through a local d1stnbubon. system, te~ep~one 
service, domestic telegraph service,_ or. other domestic commumcabons 
service, if the rates for the furmshmg or sale are regulated by a 
governmental body. . 

Under the bill, if the governmental regul~tory agen?Y reqmres rat-
able flow through to income, it cannot reqmre any adJustme~t to the 
rate base· if the agency requires adjustments to the rate base, 1t cannot 
require fl~w through to income.1 

• • • 

A special election is provided to permit the Immedtat~ flow throu~h 
of the additional credit without the consequence of dJ!3allowance Ill 
certain cases. This election is to be available onlY. 'Y1th respect to 
property where the benefits of accelerated depreCiatiOn are flowed 
through to customers.. The . election must be mad~ by th~ taxpayer 
within 90 days after the date of ena~tment of t~e bill. In. thiS case, the 
taxpayer must make the election at Its own optton and without regard 
to any requirement imposed by a regulatory b~dy. . 

Under the bill, if a regulatory agency r~qmres the flowmg through 
of a company's additional investment credit at ~ rate faster th~n per
mitted, or insists upon a greater rate. b~se adJUS~ment than IS per
mitted, the additional investment credit IS to be disallo'_Vedl bu~ only 
after a final determination (made after enactment of this btll) IS put 
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into ~ffe~t. The rules provided under present law with respect to de
termmatiOns made by a regulatory body and the finality of its orders 
would apply to this provision. 

Limitation on iW~Jestment in used property.-Present law provides 
that in the case of used property, not more than $50 000 ($25 000 in the 
case o~ a husband and wife filing separate retur~s) of co~t may be 
taken mto accoul!t by a taxpayer as qualified investment for pur
poses of the credit for a taxable year. As an aid to small business 
the House bill increases the limitation on used property to $75 000 
($37,500 in the case of a husband and wife filing separate returns). 

rr:he comm~tt~e b~lieves that in view of the special needs of small 
busmess the limitatiOn on used J?roperty should be eliminated entirely. 
As a result, the committee's btll repeals the present limitation with 
respect to used property acquired by a taxpayer after January 21, 
197f}. 

P;ogress pay:nenta.-;-Under present law, !1 tax credit may be taken 
tor mv~stment m quahfie~ property at the time the property is placed 
m service and therefore IS ready for use. The committee agrees with 
the House that in cases where taxpayers pay for long lead time prop
erty as it is being constructed and substantially before the property 
can be placed in service, to wait for the allowance of the investment 
credit until the property is placed in service represented too long a 
delay in the claiming of the credit. The bill overcomes this problem 
in present law by allowing an investment credit for what are called 
"progress payments." 

The Com19ittee adopted the provisions of the House bill without 
change. Under the bill, a taxpayer, at his election, is to be permitted to 
treat "qualified progress expenditures" made for new pro~erty as a 
part of the base for which he can claim an investment credit. In gen
eral, these qualified progress expenditures are amounts actually paid 
(or incurred in the case of self-construction property) for construc
tion (or acquisition or reconstruction) of property whtch has a normal 
construction period of at least two years and which will have an esti
mated useful life in the hands o.f the taxpayer of at least seven years. 

The normal construction period generally begins when physical 
work on the property commences (i.e., not design, blueprints, planning, 
etc.) and ends when the property is available to be "placed in service" 
J:,y the taxpayer. 

The commenc,ement of physical work for this purpose is to include 
the physical work done by a subcontractor. For example, if a ship
yard orders a turbine before it begins work on buildin~ a ship, the 
normal construction period is to be considered as beginnmg when the 
builder of the turbine commences physical work on it. Thus, the 2-
year construction period is measured by the time it normally takes 
the subcontractor to complete its work (if it is normal for such work 
to precede the work of the main contractor) and the time it would 
nor~ally take the prime contractor to complete the property once it 
recmves the property from the subcontractor. Of course, for the work 
of any subcontractor to be included, the work must be specifically 
designated as part of the project. The normal construction period, in 
no case, includes a period of construction before January 22, 1975 (the 
general effective date of these provisions), and, where progress pay
ment treatment is elected by the taxpayer for years beginning after 
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that date, no normal construction period will begin before the first day 
of the taxable year for which the election is in effect. 

'\Vhere possible, the normal construction period is to be estimated by 
reference to normal industry practice in producing similar items. The 
estimate is to be based on the information available at the close of the 
taxable year in which physical work on the property is started (or, 
if later, the close of the first taxable year for which the taxpayer has 
elected to change to this "progress payments" method). Once the nor
mal construction period has been reasonably estimated. the actual time 
that it takes to complete work on the property would generally be 
irrelevant for purposes of determining the property tax treatment of 
the taxpayer's progress payments.2 

For purposes of the 2-year test, property which will be placed in 
service by the taxpayer separately is to be considered separately (for 
example, if two ships were contracted for at the same time, each ship 
would be considered separately). On the other hand, property which 
must be placed in service by the taxpayer as part of an integrated unit 
(for example, equipment which will all be placed in service at the same 
time as part of the same plant) is to be treated as a unit for purposes 
of the test.3 Thus, if the taxpayer is constructing a pipeline which will 
not be operational for five years after construction begins, the fact that 
some equipment used in connection with the pipeline (such as pumps 
for the pumping stations) take less than five years to manufacture, is 
not to affect the status of the pipeline for progress payment purposes. 
Also, the taxpayer may treat all amounts expended in connection with 
the pipeline as progress payments (including amounts expended for 
the pumps), On the other hand, if some segments of the pipeline can be 
placed in service in less than two years, progess payment treatment 
is not to be available with respect to that segment. 

In the case of self-constructed property (i.e., property where it is 
reasonable to believe that the taxpayer will bear more than half of 
the construction costs directly) "qualified progress expenditures" will 
general1y equal the costs incurred by the taxpayer which are properly 
chargeable to capital account in connection with that property (for 
purposes of the investment credit). Thus, qualified progress expendi
tures would not include any depreciation sustained with respect to 
other property (machinery, equipment, etc.) used in the construction 
of new section 38 property (because such depreciation is not part of 
the basis for purposes of section 38 although it is capitalized for other 
purposes), nor srenerally would it include the adjusted basis of recon
strlwted pronerty at the time the reconstruction is commenced. 

Also, in the case of self-constructed property, qualified progress 
expenditures can include amounts expended for materials by the tax
payer to the extent that the taxpayer can establish, to the satisfaction 
of the Internal Revenue Service, that these materials have been ir
revocably allocated to the construction of the property. For purposes 
of these rules, an item which is suitable only for use in connection with 

~Of conrF<e, If th~re wNe a s!Jmltlcant error In estimating the normal construction period, 
this could be evidence that the estimate had not been reasonable In tho> first place, par· 
t!cnlarl;v where the error could not be exnlalned by a later chanae in clrcmn•tances. 

3 Of conr•e. the conF<truction period for propertv not QUal!fylna for the investment credit. 
such as real eAtate, will not affect th!' "no~mal con~trnction period" of any onalif:ving prop
erty whl<'h may be used on the premlst>s. Thus, if a nlant is belna constructed, 1ond ouallf:v
ing equipment has a normal construction period of le•s than two :vears, the nro.:;ress nny
ments for the euulpment are not to be treated as quallfien Investment. even if the building 
In which the equipment Is to be housed will take more than two years to construct. 
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~he property is to be regarded as irrevocably allocated, even though the 
Item has not yet bec?me a part of t.he property, and even though it 
has not yet been delivered to the s1te of the property. Other items 
may be ~reated as allocated :when they have been delivered to the site 
und~r circumstances where it would he impmdical to then remove 
the Items t? so:ne other project (i.e., pumps delivered to locations on 
a tundra pipeline could be treated as allocated to that pipeline even 
though th.ey (but for their location on the tundra) would be usable on 
other proJects). In many cases, the items would not be treated as allo
c~ted until they were actually attached or con,.;umed in the construc
tu~n of the property. Mere bookkeeping notations are not to be suf
ficient to establish to the satisfaction of the Srrretary or his delegate 
that the necessary allocation has occu n'Cd. 

In the case of acquired property, qnalified progress expenditures are 
to be the amounts paid J:y the taxpayer to the m!lnufacturer, bu~ only 
to the extent that there IS actual proo·ress made m the construction of 
the property. (This is further limited by the "pro rata" rule dis-
cussed below.) ' 

For tp.is purpose, ".Progress" will generally be the percentage of 
comple~wn, mea~ured .I:r: terms of the manufactnrer's incurred cost, as 
a fractiOn of his anticipated cost (as adjusted from year to year) 
base,d upon ?<!st accounting records or in some cases on engineer or 
arch1tect certificates. 4 

.Where several manufacturers or contractors <1 re used in connection 
With the same property, "progress" is to be measured on a manufac

turer-by-manufacturer basis, so that the taxpayer may utilize pav
ment~ made to a manufacturer who has made ''proO'ress" within the 
meanmg of these rules, even if payments have al~o been made to 
another manufacturer who has made no progress. By the same token, 
payments to one !llam~:facturer if! excess of that manufacturer's prog
ress ~re not to giVe rise to credits merely beca;:..:;e another manufac
t.urer<s progress exceeds the payments made to that other 
manufacturer. 

In the case of self-constructed property "prf'O"ress" will generally 
egual "p:rogress expenditures," so no sepa~atc p~rcentage-of-comple
tiOn test Is needed. 
. "Progress expenditlti.'es", as well as "progress" are not to be taken 
mto aceount to the extent that thev oceur before the start of th 
"normal const~·uction period" of the i)J·operty nor to the extent alloc:
ble.to nonquahfied property. Thus, progress expenditures and progress 
whwh oc~ur before. Janua_ry 2~, 1975, cannot hJ utilized by the tax
payer to mcr~ase hrs q.uahfied mvestment prior to the year in which 
the property IS placed m service. Likewise, progress expenditures and 

• For example, asRume that in 1980 a taxpaye k 
contract which provides for delivery of the pr~pe~t:'fn ef9~5payl~:nt fif ~11,000 under a 
of $110,000 and an eAt! mated cost to th m f · • · w a xe purchase price 
manufacturer Incurs $10,000 of cost In conn~ctl~~~~~~~h~r P~~P!;p~.ooo. During 1980, the 

Under these circumstances the manufacturer 'II b ld ed • · h 
~{0f:t:t e~~~:;,~~Jc~~os~) w¥~ trex propert)ll (:lO.Ooo o'f ~~~~s r;.cur~~d ~1;lde~dti0$foo;o8~ 
~gta~u~~~~~o 1tnhveet~';~;~~~~:1ih~o:~r~tJ~1~:g;J~"J~~'1J~s t;.~1t e~~e!:l111g 1~~~~~n~aKf~g~ 
w If. on the otber hand. the manufacturer had Incurred only $5.000 of costs In connection 
$ljh0Jge property In 1980, the taxpayer would he allowed to treat onlv 50 percent of his 
per~ent eai:~nt ;;s qualified investment in 198(} ($5.500) because there had been only 5 
additlonaf $~ oto 0~n c~~~t 1Ke~~·n H~Tiever, 1lfh thhat ease, if the manufacturer incurred an 
t t tl 1' 5 fioo ne on w t e oropet•ty In 1981 the taxpayer could 

it~e!thft'ecf~ a cfarryo~~r ~fubi: u~~~~dPf9~eg!y~e,n)a~~~ ~~n:gsj~t~~~ ·~~~~2~£s ir:ii1,i;~le 
o e manu aeturer In 1981. · 
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progress which occur before the year for which the taxpayer first 
elects to. come under the progress payment rules cannot be so utilized. 
Similarly, progress expenditures and progress allocable to a building 
(or its structural components) would not be taken into account. 

To prevent a possible abuse situation, where a manufacturer might 
certify unrealistic amounts of progress 'in connection with a project, 
the committee bill contains a "pro rata" rule. Under this rule, it will 
be presumed that generally progress will not occur with respect to a 
pr~ject more rapidly than ratably over the e~pected construction 
perwd for the property.5 However, this presumptwn could be rebutted 
if the taxpayer shows by clear and convincing evidence that progress 
had, in fact, been more rapid. 

Progress expenditures may be made in cash, or in the form of prop
erty furnished by the taxpayer to the manufacturer for use in the 
construction of the property. However, if the taxpayer furnishes 
property, that property is to be taken into account only to the extent 
that that property could be included in the basis of the completed 
section 38 property at the time that it is placed in service. 

Progress payments may be made out of the taxpayer's capital, or 
from borrowed funds. However, to prevent an obvious abuse situation, 
the committee bill provide.<> that progress expenditures made with 
funds borrowed, directly or indirectly, from the manufacturer of the 
property may not be treated as qualified investment. 

Under the committee bill, the taxpayer is to be allowed to claim the 
full credit to which he is entitled with respect to property in the year 
in which it is placed in service. Of course, amounts which were treated 
as qualified investments with respect to the property in preceding 
years, due to the operation of the progress payment rules, are to be 
sub~racted from the amount for which the taxpayer may obtain a 

credit/; 
The provisions discussed above .are to apply only if the taxpayer 

makes an election (in a time and manner to be prescribed in regula
tions) to come under these rules. Once made, the election would apply 
to all subsequent taxable years, and can only be revoked with the per
mission of the Commissioner. It is anticipated that taxpayers gen
erally will exercise the election because this will accelerate their op
portunity to use the investment credit. Ho·wever, taxpayers who are 
currently in a loss situation may not wish to make the election, so that 
progress payments are not treated as qualified investments until the 
year in which the property is placed in service, in order to obtain a 
more favorable carryover period with respect to those payments. 

If property is sold or otherwise disposed of by the taxpayer before 
he places it in service, or if (under Treasury re.gulations) it becomes 
apparent that the property will not be section 38 property when placed 

G ]'or example, if physical work pursuant to a contract Is beA"un by .Tuly 1, 1980, for 
the manufacture of a machine to be delivered on July 1, 198:'1 (5 years Inter) It will 
be pref!umed that there would not be more than 10 percent progress during calendar 1980, 
and not more thnn 20 percent progress during the flscal year from July 1, 1980, through 
Jnne 30, Hl81. !The determination as to the normal construction period of the property 
will be made only once, at the close of the taxable year In which work on the property 
commences.) 

• Otherwise, the taxpayer might obtain two credits wit ct to the same pronerty. 
For example. assume that section !18 property placed In ser 1985 has a basis of $100,-
000, and that of that amount $10,000 has been treated as investment In each of the 
vears 1982. 1983, and 1984 under the pro~rre~s payment rules. The taxpayer's ba8!~ in the 
property. for purposes of determining his qualified investment in 1985 is to be $70,000. (Of 
course. the taxoayer's basis for purposes or cleterm!ning depredation, or his gain or loss 
from the sale of the prooerty, would not be affected by this adjustment, which is made for 
investment credit purposes.) 
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in .service, any amounts which were treated as qualified investments in 
prwr year~ a;e, of course, to be subject to full recapture in a manner 
generally Similar to present law.1 

As discu~sed above, progress expenditure treatment is to be al
lowed only m the case of pi'operty which has an estimated useful life 
(measured from the time the property is placed in service by the tax
paye:) of seven years or more. If the E>stimated useful life of the prop
erty .1s less t~an seven years at the time it is placed in service (even if 
prevwus estimates were for a longer useful life and were reasonable 
when made) any excess credits previously allowed under the progress 
payment rules are to be subject to recapture.8 

Where the rate of ~he investment cl'edit for the year in which quali
fied prog~ess .expenditure treatment was allowed with respect to the 
property IS d1~erent from t~e rate in effect for the year of recapture, 
then recapture IS to o~cur with resped to the rate in effect when quali
fied progress expenditure treatment was allowed. For example re
captu~ of 1975 progress expen~itures would be 12 percent of those 
expenditures for taxpayers entitled to a 12-percent credit for that 
year. 

l\11er!3 the a?tual useful life o~ the property is less than the esti
mat~d hfe (estimated as of the time when the property is placed in 
serviCe), any ex~ess credi.ts previously allowed under the progress 
payment r~les will be subJect to recu.pture on the same basis as other 
excess credits. 

In the case where property is subject to a sale-leaseback transaction 
before the property 1s placed in service, the following rules are appli
cabl~. Where the seller-lessee makes progress payments, but the prop
er~y IS .sold to a lessor before the property is placed in service generally 
th1s will be treated as a recapture situation. Fot• example, if a seller
lessee makes progress payments of $10 000 each in 1980 1981 and 1982 
but the section 38 property is sold to ~ lessor :for $1oo;ooo i~ 1984 be~ 
!ore the property is pla;ced in service, the lessor would be entitled u; the 
mvestment credit on his $100,000 basis, but credits previously allowed 
to the ~Her-lessee based on his $30,000 of progress expenditures would 
be subJect to recapture. 

. ~owever, where the lessor and lessee enter into an agreement pro
YI~mg that the seller-lessee will be entitled to some or alf of the credit 
~~IS contemplated ~hat there would be no recapture of the credits pre~ 
vwusl;r allowed With respec~ to the seller-lessee's progress expendi
tures smce recapture would, m effect, permit the seller-lessee to revive 

rrr~~~~:t~fE~~:t~lt~:e.~. ~:~;:i~·~~~!~:1e ~:a~p:g;ji ~Igt~t\ tb~~df~~fed;~~~i1~sb~~0::ll~~ 
Conveyance of th b gift 1 1 • r ee s a an on by the taxpayer 
would be no reca Y t fs a 80 to b~ treated as a. disposition. However, there 
action b t th d d e even o a transfer by death. or pursuant to a sec 381 trans 

~~~s~~u~~ tt!f:7~n :~:c:!~~~~r:t~aii~:~~:Ar~~ie~~:aJt!gYP~t~ht;~~u~l~lfl:~di~l;:~?tti~ ~;:£~== 
successor. ' ,,ua e nves ment of the 

Fo:1Z{i~~~J:~J!)~~~);r~rd£:f~~t.ahr:i~~~3!%~o~~~W~;~i~f£~~1t~l~~~:\~!~!oimy::~~~~ 
t - u re nces e est mated useful llfe to 5 vears in 1983 when tb 

~~e~~~s J?~~~~~;~~ s:tJ~t;;d srn t~!~n~~Wo~ \:i~t,t~',;~'sl~~if~:a~n~A~'i:b!ii·bjt:t·~ne-thlrdtee~~~~st-
the time the property is placed in service. o recap ure a I ,, I 

! 
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otherwise unusable investment credits.9 Accordingly, recapture is 
provided except to the extent that the lease agreement provides for the 
pass through of the credit to the seller-lessee. . . 

To minimize the possible doubling up effect of these provisions, 
where taxpayers would be taking investment credits for all property 
placed in service this year (even though progress payments had been 
made with respect to that property in prior years) as well as progress 
payments made in the year, the committee bill provides that the prog
ress payment provisions are to be phased in over a 5-year period. 

Under these transition rules, 20 perl',ent of a taxpayer's 1975 prog
ress expenditures may be treated as part of his qualified investment for 
1975. The remaining 80 percent of those payments may be taken into 
account ratably over the next 4 years (20 percent a year) ; 40 percent 
of the progress expenditures made in 1976 may be taken into account 
in 1976, with the remaining 60 percent of the payments to be taken 
into account in the remaining 3 years of the phase in period; 60 per
cent of the progress expenditures made in 1977 can be treated as quali
fied investments in 1977, with 40 percent of the payments to be phased 
in ratably in the succeeding two years; 80 percent of the taxpayer's 
progress expenditures in 1978 could be taken into account as qualified 
mvestments in 1978, while the remaining 20 percent of the payments 
would be taken into account in 1979. By 1979, the phase in period 
would be complete, and all progress expenditures made in that year 
and later years could be treated as qualified investments. Also, in 1979 
the taxpayer would take into account the final 20-percent phase-in 
portions of the expenditures in fact made in the four preceding years. 

For example, assume that a progress expenditure of $10,000 were 
made in i975. Two thousand dollars of this amount would be treated 
as a qualified investment in that year, and $2,000 would be available 
to be treated as qualified investment in each of the next 4 years. On the 
other hand, if a $10,000 progress expenditure were to be made in 1977 
then $6,000 of that payment would be treated as a qualified investment 
in that year, and the remaining $4,000 would be taken into account 
ratably in 1978 and 1979. 

When a taxpayer places in service the property with respect to 
which the taxpayer has been making progress payments~ the taxpayer 
is to be entitled to the full investment credit, reduced by the progress 
payments credits already taken. In the case of property placed in serv
ice by such a taxpayer during the 5-year transition period, this would 
also include the remaining portions of the credit that otherwise would 
have been phased in at the rate of 20 percent each year. 

The progress payment rules will apply to progress expenditures 
made after .January 21, 1975, in taxable years ending after De
cember 31, 1974. 

Revenue effect.-The changes in the investment credit under the 
House bill result in a revenue loss of $2.4 billion in 1975 and $1.5 billion 
is expected to occur in 1976. 

• For example, assume that the taxpayer (who has elected to use the progress payment 
rules) has been constructing a lon~r-lead-time piece of property for a number of years and 
has had exceRs lnve•tment credits for those years (I.e., bls Investment credits have exceeded 
the amount that could he used because his taxable Income was low for those years). Assume 
further that It becomes evident that some of theRe Pxcess Investment credits will not be 
able to be used in any of the years to which they could be carried under the carryover 
rules. The taxpayer Is not to be permitted to "revive" those unused credits by entering 
Into a sale-leas<>back operation which woulil result In a recapture of the prior (unuRablel 
credits and could result In the taxnayer and the new lessor agreeing- to pass the new invest
ment credit on to the taxpay<>r when the property Is placed In "ervlce fwhen the taxpayer 
expects good profit years and therefore expects that the full credit could be utlllzed In those 
years). 
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$41~-~r?ang~~ made by the co~mittee increase the revenue losR to 
. ·• I Ion. ~ revenue effect m 1975 of increasing the rate of ~th 
$~'hl~i~ent c;edit to 12 percent is $3.4 billion. (or $1.4 biHion above th: 

. 1on re\enue loss of th~ 10-percent rate m the House b'll) El' · 
l_atmg thhe $100 miJiion limi~ation on public utilities add~ $4oo :::ii~ 
IOn to ~ e House bill. The elimination of the ceilino- on us d 

l~~~!s bll a( reh-:enhu~ loss of $175 million over the $85 miflio~ri~et~~ 
l w 1c mcreased the amount of used pro . t r ·bl f 

the credit from $50 000 to $75 000) All . th . . per y e Igi ~ or ' , · owmg c mvestment credit on 
prog:e~s p_ayments costs $90 mi11ion. (This was not changed from the 
proviSIO:t;J- m the House bilL) 

_Etfeotzve date.-In general, t?e rate increase provisions are to a 1 
With respect to property acqmred after ,Januarv 21 1975 the G!i~ 
~f profrtdy constructed, re~onstructed, or erected aft~r that date and 

0 :j,}t 1 e progress expenditures ~ade after that date. ' 
. e 12-percent ~ate would termmate with respect to ro ert ac 

qmred and placed .m service after January 1, 1977. Prope~ty~cqKired 
j~ ~~nsfructed d~mg this pe~iod is to be subject to the 10-percent rate 

t leU axpayer. o~s not satisfy the requirements for the 12-percent 
rat. tobn expnatxon_ of the temporary 12-percent rate, a 10-percent 
ra e IS .o e gen~rally Ill effect for all taxpayers. 
sp Tf~ mcrb~~e m .~~e 50-percent-of-tax-limitation applicable with re
af:~r 1~7f.u Ic uti Ity property is to apply to taxable years ending 

allT~e J(o;'isionb ::elat~n.g to the treatment of the additional credit 

t kow ~ et orJpu he utihty property for ratemaking purposes are to 
a e elle~ ~n ~nuary 1, 1975. 
~he ~lunp:~atxon of the limitation upon the amount of used ro ert 

;h1eh IS ehg1ble for t?e investment tax credit is to apply witK re~ped 
0 Thed pro~e~'ty acqmred and placed in service after ,January 21 1975 

1 
e provisions relating _to qualified progress expenditures ~r~ t~ 

app Y to taxable years endmg after December 31, 1974. 

2. Electio!l to increase net operating loss carryback (sec. 304 of 
the bill and sec.l72 of the code) 

Present la.w, in general, provides that a taxpayer is allowed to carr 
a net operatmg los~ back_as a deduction against income for the 3 yea~ 
precedmg the year m whiCh the loss occurred and to carry an remain
mg1 u?used losses over to the 5 years following the loss year. ~his gen
era, .1 ule 9enabl~s taxpayers to balance out income and loss years over a 
mov m~ yeai cycle, to the extent of taxable income in the 3 years 
precedmg and the 5 years following any loss yea1·,1 

1 Present law also provides exception t th 
carryover rule in the case of certal I s o e general three year carryback-five Year 
allows certain regulated transportat!~n ~~~~~~~i~.;":s ~~tegorl<'b ofktaxpayers. One exception 
losses for the usual 3 years and t carry nc and deduct net operating 
prohibits the carryback of ·a n o carry over such losses for 7 years. Another exception 
attributable to a fo~eign expr:~r~j~~t~~~810 i{0to !he extl0t the' net oper<J.ting ·loss was 
lowed for the foreign expropriation loss (t5 yea':se'1~r,t/: -yearf carcryover period Is al
loss). A third exception appll bl t fi e case o a uban expropriation 
after December 31. 1975; will l:~!!theno tb~ae~~~~~~b~nktltutfo11nsf for taxable years beginning 
years and allow the usual 'l ear • · e per o or net operating losses to 10 
presently allowro to carry ~;[ oper~at1~~0);;sf"L1~odk flmi~rly. a bank for coopeJ:atives Is 
A fourth exception Is provided for taxpayer~ ,~hlch 0 J; ~l'ars andd forward for 5 Years. 
resulting from lner~>ased Imports of · ave ncurre net operating losses 
pnr•n~nt to the Traile Expansion Aetcompetl!)}' products under trade concessions made 
certification as provided by thts Aet It 1~f-a?r6-;--d Whtr; a t.axnaver has elected to obtain 
5-yenr carrvover nerlod Finall ' owe a -~ear ca~ryback period and the usual 
AmPrican Motors Corporation e~inil~e~ent law also eonta!ns a provision designed for 
of R years for losses Incurred for taxab~ aye5;::n:n~f~rybfatck P0<'riod band a carrYover period 
to .Tanuary 1, 1969. g a er ecem er 31, 1966, and prior 
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Your committee's bill, as an aid to all sectors !Jf the bu~iness com
munity adversely affected by the current recessiOn, provides for a;t 
election whereby taxpayers may obtam needed fm_tds thro~gh addi
tional refunds of income taxes which have been paid for priOr years. 
Taxpayers presently covered by the general rule, whic~ allows a. 3-
year carryback and a 5-year carryover for net operatmg losses m
curred in a particular year, may, under the ~ill, elect to convert t_he 5-
year carryover period into a carryback perwd. and th~reby <::b~am an 
8-year carryback period and no carryover periOd. This proviSIOn ap
plies to all business taxpayers, both ~ndividuals and corporations.2 

The election does not apply to certam taxpayers allowed extended 
carryover or carryback periods under present law-those having for
eign expropriation losses which qualify under section 1'72(b) (1) (D), 
certain financial institutions which qualify under section 1'72(b) (1) 
(F), and Banks for Cooperatives which qualify under section 1'72(b) 
(1) (G). . 

This election is applicable to net operating losses for taxable years 
ending after January 1, 19'70. 

If the taxpayer has more than one taxable year which has ended 
prior to the tim~ the election is made and in w~ch net opez:atin,g losses 
were incurred, 1t may select the year for whiCh the election IS to be 
first applied. However, a net operating loss :for any year subsequent to 
the first loss year to which the election is applied must also be carried 
back pursuant to the election. For example, if a taxpayer subject to 
the general3-year carryover and 5-year carryback rule had net operat
ing losses for each of calendar years 19'72, 19'73, and 19'74 and the elec
tion is made during 1975 to convert carryover years to carryback years, 
effective with the 1973loss, the election must also be applied to the net 
operating loss for 1974 and such loss may not be carried over so long 
as the taxpayer is governed by the election. However, the 1972 loss 
remains governed by the, regular carryback and carryover rules, and 
to the extent it is not absorbed by income from 1969, 19'70 and 19'71, 
this loss may be carried over and applied against income for 1975,1976 
and 197'7. Your committee intends, however, that the present rules of 
sec. 172 (b) (2), pertaining to priorities in the application of net op
erating losses, shall continue to apply.1 

Revocability of election; redete'l"mination of ta.'1! liability.-Once a 
taxpayer has elected to obtain an extended net operating loss carry
back, the election continues to apply (unless revoked on the condi
tions described below) to net operating losses incurred in taxable 
years subsequent to such loss year (or years) . 

• Similarly, the' bill allows elective 10-year c;arryback periods with no carryovers to tax
payers with net operating loss!'s arising from mcreased Imports of competing products and 
which, under present law, may carry a loss back 5 years and forward 5 years. The bill also 
allows certain regulated transportation corporations (of the type which are presently sub
ject to the provisions of section 172(b) (1) (C) to elect to switch their present 7-year 
carryover period to an additional carryback period, which will result in a 10-year carry
back and no carrvover for these taxpayers. 

1 As a result, the 1972 loss in this example will be applied first against Income for the 
years 1969 through 1971, and w1ll have priority in this application as compared to the 
1973 and 1974 losses. Similarly, the 1973 loss must be carried back to the eighth preceding 
taxable year and then to subsequent profit years prior to 1973 until It is absorbed, after 
which the 1974 loss may be carried back and applied. If the application of the 1973 and 
1974 losses completely eliminates Income for the years from 1965 through 1968 and some 
portion of these losses remain, the application of the 1972 loss to 1969 through 1971 
continues to have prioritY. Also, the losses to which the election applies must be carried 
back In their entirety to the earliest year to which these losses may be carried under the 
election, even if these losses had previously been carried back for three years under the 
reg-ular rule. In the example above, assuming that there was Income rather than loss for 
1972 and that the l97:lloss had, 'Prior to the enactment of this provi~lon. been carried back 
to 1970, 1971, and 1972 under the regular rules, the election to carry back the 1973 loss 
for 8 years under this provision will result In a recomputation of taxable income for 
1970, 1971, and 1972. 
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The bill permits a taxpayer to revoke the election and to return to 
the carryback and carryover periods to which he would be entitled 
if he had not made the election. A taxpayer might want to revoke the 
election, for example, if, after having incurred a net operating loss 
for which he elected an extended carryback 1mder t.he bill, he incurs 
another net operating loss in the following year. and then, in the year 
after that, has an operating profit. In such a situation (or in compa
rable situations), the taxpayer should not be permitted, by reason of 
having obtained an extended carryback, to obtain a tax benefit which 
he would not have obtained if he had not made the election. In order 
to accomplish this objective, when a taxpayer revokes an election, so as 
t? becom~ entitled to carry over a subseque_nt net operating loss, the 
bill proVIdes that the taxpayer must determme the tax benefit, if any, 
which he obtained from the additional carryback and in effect repay 
that benefit (without interest). He makes this determination by re
calculating his tax liability for taxable years preceding the taxable 
year in which he revokes the election as if he had not obtained an ex
tended carryback of one or more net operating losses. The taxpayer 
must recompute his tax liability for the earliest taxable year effected 
by the carryback of a net operating loss under the election, and for 
each succeeding taxable year up to (but not including) the taxable year 
~n wh~ch the elect~on i;S revoked. In such latter year (the taxable year 
1!1 ~lnch the election 1s revoked), the taxpayer must increase his tax 
ha~nlity :for that year by the amount of tax liability of which he was 
reheved by reason of carrying back a net operating loss for additional · 
years under the election. , 

A special rule which affects the redetermination of tax liability in 
ca~es where a taxpayer was required to fund an employee stock owner
ship plan as a condition to obtaining an extended loss carryback is 
described below. 

Special 'requirement for certain emtended carrybacks.-Where a cor
porate taxpayer will obtain a large current refund as a result of mak
ing an election under the bill, your committee believes that the com
pany should share with its employees the financial benefit which it 
receives from the extended loss carryback. Such benefit should be 
shared through an employee stock ownership plan in a manner analo
gous to the provision in sec. 301 of your committee's hill, which con
ditions a portion o:f the increase in the investment credit on the. tax
payer's creating or funding such a plan for the benefit of its 
employees. 

Under the net operating loss provision of the bill, an employee stock 
ownership plan is required where a company, as a result of electing 
the extended net operating loss carryback, becomes entitled to an ag
gregate credit or refund of more than $10 million. (This requirement 
is discussed in mor·e detail below in 3. gmployee Stock Ownership 
Plans.) 

However, once an employee stock ownership plan is created and 
fundeq by a taxpayer by reason of one or more carrybacks, the tax
payer IS not agail! to be required to make payments for such a plnn as 
tt result of carrymg subsequent losses back to a taxable year in an 
extended carryback period. Ne\•ertheless, payments must be made into 
an employee stock ownership plan for all loss years ending prior to 
the time the first extended carryback election is made if the aggregate 



amount of refunds or credits from these carrvbacks amounted to more 
than $10 million. ~ 

Allotvanee for employee plan contribution in later redetermination of 
tam liability when election i8 revoked.--In cases where a taxpayer 1s 
required to create and fund an employee stock ownership plan as a 
condition to carrying back a net operating loss for an extended period, 
the bill provides a special rule which comes into play if and when 
the taxpayer revokes his election. In recomputins- the company's tax 
liability for the additional carryback years obtamed under the elec
tion (as if the election had not been made), the taxpayer can reduce 
his redetermined tax liability for these additional carryback years by 
the amount actually paid in to an employee plan up to the date of the 
redetermination. (This reduction for amounts paid in to an emp1oyee 
plan only applies if the taxpayer received an aggregate refund of 
more than $10 million.) 

Other aapects of the election.-Under the bill, an election bj" the tax
payer applies with respect to the entire net operating loss of a given 
year and cannot be made with respect to only a portion of such a loss. 

A taxpayer may revoke an election under the bill in such manner 
and at such time as the Service prescribes by· regulations. The bill 
provides that a taxpayer may revoke a previous election without ob
taining the consent of the Commissioner at any time within 60 months 
after the close of the taxable year in which he originally made the 
election. If the taxpayer desires to revoke his election at any later 
time than this 60-month period, he must obtain the consent of the 
Commissioner. (This latter requirement is imposed in order that.the 
Commissioner can be satisfied that, if the electiOn is revoked, suffiCient 
records will be available from which the redetermination of tax lia
bility for the extended carryback years can be made.) 

Under the bill, an election which a taxpayer revokes on or before the 
due date. for filing his return for a given taxable year (including- exten
sions of time for filing the return) is effective with respect to sucl1 
taxable year. An election which is revoked after the due date for 
filing a return for a given taxable year (including extensions of ti!fie 
to file the return) is effective with respect to the taxable year in wh:ch 
the revocation is actually made. Thus, for example, if a taxpayer m
curs a net operating loss in 1975 which (under the bill) he elects to 
carry back for a total of 8 years, and then incurs another net opera~
ing loss in 1976 followed by a profit in 1977, he may want to revoke h1s 
election in order to be able to carry over his 1976 loss against his 1977 
income. If the t!).xpayer makes his revocation during 1977 or early in 
1978, before the due date for filing his return for 1977, the revocation 
is effective with respect to 1977, so that the taxpayer may benefit as to 
his income for that year by any carryover of his 1976 loss to which he 
may be entitled in light of the revocation of his carryback election. 

A taxpayer is not limited to only one election under the bill. Thus, 
a taxpayer who makes an election to obtain an extended carryback and 
then later revokes his election may make another election in a later 
year to carry back a net operating loss for the extended period, as pro
vided in the bil1.2 

• However, the taxpayer may not make a second extended carryback election for a loss 
year which had prl'viously been subject to an election. In addition, a loss from a year 
for which an election had previou~ly been made and revoked may not be carried over 
to any years after a subsequent loss year for which the election Is In effect. Such carrY· 
over losses In this situation become a part of the loss for the subsequent yelll' and are 
carried back as with the loss for the subsequent loss year. 
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In the case of a net operating loss year which begins before the date 
of enactment of the bill, the taxpayer is allowed to elect under these 
provisions and to file for a tentative or "quickie" refund attributable 
to the ele<:tion within 90 days following enactment of this provision or 
within the 12-month period prescribed by sec. 6411 (a), wh1chever pro
vides the taxpayer with the longer time in which to file the tentative 
refund application. For years for which the period for filing a tenta
tive refund application has expired, the taxpayer may file a claim for 
refund during the time provided by sec. 6511(d) (2), which is gener
allv by the end of the 15th day of the 40th month following the end 
of the net operating loss year, or by the end of the 39th month follow
ing the loss year in the case of cor-rorations. 

In the case of loss years beginnmg before the date this bill is enacted1 

a refund received pursuant to an election under the bill is considered 
to have been paid for the first taxable year ending after the date of 
enactment for the purposes of computing interest on the refund. Simi
larly, the statute of limitations, for purposes of determining a defi
ciency attributable to a loss year (or attributable to a year to which a 
loss is carried back) under this election beginning before the date this 
provision is enacted, will be considered to begin to run as if the loss 
year was the first taxable year ending after the date this provision is 
enacted. 

The bill also provides for measures to prevent abuse of these pro
visions in corporate acquisition situations where different loss carry
back aud carryover periods are in effect for the acquiring corporation 
and the transferor corporation. The bill amends sec. 381 (c) to dele
gate authority to the Secretary or his delegate to prescribe regulations 
for these situations. Your committee also contemplates the Secretary 
will similarly draft regulations to prevent abuse where corporations 
:with differing loss carryback and carryover periods file consolidated 
mcome tax returns. 

By substituting the elective carryback provisions of the bill for 
sec. 172(b) (1) (E) of present law, the bill in effect repeals the "Ameri
can Motors rule," which has ceased by its own terms to be applicable 
and can be removed from the code as obsolete. 
3. Employee stock ownership plans (sees. 301 and 304 of the bill) 

The committee bill generally requires corporations to establish or 
maintain an employee stock ownership plan if they are to claim a 12 
percent (instead of a 10 percent) investment credit and if they are 
to elect a long carryback (generally 8 years). A corporation electing a 
12-percent credit must establish an employee stock ownership plan 
only if its qualified investment property is in excess of $10 million. 
If a corporation's qualified investment is above $10 million and it 
elects the 12-percent rate (instead of the 10-percent rate) the amount 
to be contributed is 1/12 of the investment credit. 

The committee bill also provides that :for certain corporations to be 
eligible for the optional long net operating loss carryback, they are 
to contribute to an employee stock ownership plan 25 percent of the 
tax benefit received from the additional years of the carryback in the 
first year in which this carryback is used. A corporation is to be sub
ject to this requirement if the refund it receives on the first use of the 
long carryback exceeds $10 million. 



The committee has conditioned these two tax benefits on the estab
lishment and maintenance of an employee stock ownership _plan be
cause it believes that some of these tax benefits should flow directly to 
the employees and not just to the employ~r. Also, through thei~ par
ticipation in an employee s.tock ownership pl~n, empl?yees will be 
able to share in the ownership of corporate capital and rn the growth 
and profitability of the employ_er. ~n addition, the empl~yee stock own
ership plan offers the compames rnvolved a new techmq~e of fin.ance 
to meet their general financing requirem~nts. The committee believes 
that thrmtgh the employee stock ownership plan, many corporate em
ployers will be introduced to a ~ew. technique of corpora~e fina~ce 
that win enable the company to bmld Its own rnvestm~nt c:tpital while 
providing equity ownership for their employees, and rn this way bene
fit society as a whole. 

Since the assets which are to be contributed by the employer to the 
plan come from tax benefits (the investment ~red~t or a r~fund based 
on net operating loss carry backs), the contr.I~ut10n req:u;Ire~ by the 
bill is not to be deductible. Of course, any additional contributiOn over 
the required amounts is to be deductible under the ru~es of p~esent la:w. 
Contributions may be in stock or in cash; however, If cash IS con~r~b
uted, it is to be used to buy common stock of the employer (or securities 
convertible into common stack). . 

An employee stock <?wners?-ip plan i~ req~ired under the committee 
bill only for corporatiOns, srnce only rn this case can the employees 
acquire ownership of stock of their employer.1 • 

Investment ereait and employee stock ownersh~p plans.-l!~der the 
committee bill, for a corporation ( su~ject to these proV?-si.ons by 
reason of having qualified investment rn .excess of $10 milhon) to 
have an investment credit of 12 percent (rnstead of 10 percent) for 
the years 1975 and 1976, it is to contribute to an emp~~yee stock owner
ship plan an amount equal to one of ~he two addition.al percent~ge 
points above the 10-percent. rate (that Is, Vt 2 of the :tvmlable credit}· 

To meet the contribution requirement under the rnvestment cre~It 
rules, amounts are to be contributed to the employe~ stock ownership 
plan not less rapidly than ratably over a ten. ~ear period fr9m the date 
of claim for the credit. The amount of securities to be contnbut~d. over 
the 10 year period is to be determined by the v.alue o~ the securities a~ 
the time the claim is made so the employees will recmve the benefit c.L 
any appreciation in value over. the. 10 y~ar period. If ~h~ employer 
fails to make the required contributiOns, It will not be ehgib~e .for the 
credit (or refund, in the case of the long: carry~ack). In addition, the 
employer is to be subject to a nondeductible c~vil penalty eq.ual to t~e 
amount involved in failing to make the reqmred contributiOns. This 
penalty is to be not less than one-half of 1 percent of the total amount 
that (over 10 years) must be contributed to the plan under these 
provisions. . 

Your committee recognizes that in .ma~y cases. t~e amount of In
vestment credit would be too low to JUstify reqmnng the e.mploy~r 
to establish and contribute to a plan. Therefore, the committee hill 
includes a "de minimis" rule, so that contributions to an employee 

1 However it is intended that an employee stock ownership plan is not to be required 
for those corporations which, by the very nature of their organization and operation, 
do not Issue stock to shareholders. For example, an employee stock ownership plan would 
not be required for mutual Insurance companies. However, this exclusion does not apply to 
corporations which have the option or issuing stock but choose not to do so. 
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stoc~ ownership plan are ~o be required only if the amount of its quali
fied rnv~s~ment property IS more than $10 million for the;ear. For ex
ample, If rn 1975 the compa:qy has qualified investment o $12 million 
then %2.of the applicable i,nvestment credit (or Vt_2 of $1,144 000) is td 
be ~ntributed to a plan if the employer is to qualify for the i2-percent 
credit (rather th~n the 10-percent credit). However if in 1976 the 
company has qualified investment of $9 million, then ~o contributions 
would be reqmred to the plan in 1976 for the employer to receive the 
full12-percent rate in that year. 
If t?-e company prematu~ely disposes of the eligible property so 

there Is a r~capture of the rnvestment credit, the recapture is to be 
computed without regard to the fact that a contribution to an employee 
stock own~rship plan was attributable to the allowance of credit. For 
example, If the recapture would be $1 million had there been no em
ployee stock own~rship plan contribution, this same amount is to be 
recapture~ even ~f a percent~ge of the credit with respect to the 
property rn guestion ha~ previOusly been. contributed to a plan. 

T.he committee recognizes that good faith errors may occur in fol
l<_>wrng the emplo:yee stock ownership plan requirement. For example, 
su;J.Ce It may be ddfi?ult to value an employer's stock, if stock is con
tributed to the plan It may not be possible to know whether a sufficient 
~mount of the stock has been contributed. The committee intends that 
If the employer makes a good faith effort to establish the fair market 
value _of the st~ck and m:tkes contributions to the plan on the basis 
of this good faith valuatiOn, the employer will be entitled to tne in

vestment credit even if, on later audit, it is determined that more 
~tock should have been.contributed. I~ th~s case, ~owever, the employer 
IS to make up the deficiency by contributrng additional shares of stock 
(based on the value at. t_he time ~he contributio~ originally was to 
hav_e been made) plus dividends paid between the time that the contri
butiOns ~hould have been made and the actual time of contribution. The 
burden _Is to ?eon the employer to demonstrate a good faith effort in 
?omplyrng With the rules of this provision. To sustain this showing, 
~t may be necessary for the employer to have his stock valued by an 
rndependent, reputable outside organization. 

Net operating ~oss car:Yback and emplo_yee stock ownership plan.
Under the committee bill, for a corporation to use the optional long 
net oper!lting loss carryback, it is to contribute to an employee stock 
ownership plan 25 percent of the tax benefit derived from the addi
tional years of the carryback the first time it is used. For example if 
the initial refund under this provision is $40 million $10 millio~ is 
to be contributed to an employee stock ownership plan~ In later years 
however, no contribution would be required. ' 
. In the c~,se of !l~t ~perating loss carryb~cks, the ~mmittee bill also 
rncludes a de mimmis" rule. Under the bill, a contribution to an em
ployee stock owner~hip plan is not required unless the tax benefit (that 
Is, the refund received) from· the first use of the optional carryback 
provision is more than $10 million. 

Good faith errors may occur in the case of the net operating loss 
carryback as well as with the investment credit. As with the invest
ment credit, the employer will be able to correct such good faith errors 
as long as any contribu~ions plus dividends lost to the plan on accou:nt 
of such errors are contnbuted by the employer. · ' ., ·, 
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Following the rule with respect to the investment credit, the required 
amounts are to be contributed not less rapidly than ratably over a ten 
year period from the date ofclaim for the ref~nd._The amount o~ se
curities to be contributed over the ten year period IS to be determme_d 
by the value of the securiti~s at the time the claim is If!ad.e. I~ th1s 
way the employees will receive the benefit of any appreciatiOn m the 
vaiue of the securities over the ten year period. . 

If the claim for refund is denied (or, in the case of the mvestment 
credit if the investment credit is not fully allowed), all or part of these 
amou~ts; as appropriate, (plus dividends earned on the contribution) 
may be returned to the employer. 

The employee stock ownership plan will benefit perso1.1s who are 
currently employed by the employer. However, the comm1t~ee recog
nizes that because of the current recession people v•ho otherwise would 
be employed by corporations that will benefit from the net operating 
loss carryback may be out of work. The committee also understands 
that the basic financial support of such people may be a supplemen~al 
unemployment compensation benefit plan. Consequently, the commit
tee bill provides that the employer may elect to contribute to a supple
mental unemployment compensation benefit plan cash jn an amount up 
to one-half of the amount that would otherwise go to the employee 
stock ownership plan. To be eligible for this election, the employer 
must currently participate in a supplemental unemployment ~ompen
sation benefit plan, ·and the plan and trust must meet the reqmrements 
of sec. 501(c) (17). Following the basic provisions, the employer may 
choose to contribute to this plan ratably, over a 10-year period. 

Employee sfoelc ow_nership plan aefined.-;-General~y, an en:plo~ee 
stock ownership plan IS a stock bonus plan designed to mvest p~unarily 
in securities of the employer. Also, a money purchase pensiOn plan 
may be coupled with the stock bonus plan. Additionally, in some cases 
a profit-sharing plan may be used. The co~mittee _under~tands ~hat a 
key element of the employee stock ownership plan IS that 1t prov1des a 
new technique of corporate finance. Therefore, an employee stock 
ownership plan is to provide that it may be used (i) to meet general 
financing requirements of the corporation, including capital growth 
and transfers in the ownership of corporate stock; ( ii) to build into 
employees beneficial ownership of stock o:f their employer or its affili
ated corporations, substantially in proportion to their relative incomes, 
without requiring any cash outlay, any reduction in pay or other em· 
ployee benefits, or the surrender of any other rights on the part of such 
employees; and (iii) to receive loan~ or otl~er for~s of credit t<? ac
quire stock of the empl~yer corpora~Ion ?r Its affihated c<_>rp?ratJOns, 
with such loans and credit secured primarily by a legally bmdmg con:· 
mitment by the employer to make future payments to the trust m 
amounts sufficient to enable such loans to be repaid. Since the commit
tee intends that this is to be an introduction to the employee stock 
ownership plan concept, the plan is to include tJ:ese provi~i~>I~s, but 
there is to be no requirement tbat the plan engage m the actlvit_leS au
thorized by these provisions. 

The committee also understands that, through this technique of 
corporate finance, the employee stock ownership plan may be used to 
provide employees with the ownership of equity capital. In this regard, 
generally the plan will borrow money needed by the corporation for 
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expansion purposes, and will use this money to buy stock of the em
ployer. The employer then will guarantee the debt obligation of the 
plan and will agree to make annual contributions to the plan sufficient 
to meet the plan's obligation of paying interest and principal on its 
debt. As the plan's debt is paid off, the employees share in the profit
ability of the employer and in any increase in the market value of 
the employer's secnrities. In this way, workers may share in the own
ership of corporate capital without redistributing the property or 
profits from existing assets belonging to existing sharehoh~ers. 

Under the committee bill, an employee stock ownerslup plan may 
be a tax-qualified plan or a nonqualified plan. While the committee 
recognizes that the full benefit of financing through an employee 
stock ownership plan may occur only under a qualified plan, neverthe
less it also recognizes that a company may prefer to establish a non
qualified plan, in which ('ase the provisions of title I of the Employee 
Ret.irenwnt Income Security Act of 1974 gf'nerally are to apply. An 
employee stock ownership plan also is to meet such other require-
ments as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the TrPasnry. . 

Terms of employee stoak monership plan.-Under the committee 
bill, a plan established pursuant to the investment credit and net oper
ating loss carryback provisions is not to be used as a tradeoff for other 
existing emplovee benefits or rights. Therefore, if the employer al
ready has a pension, profit-sharing, etc. plan, the contribution re
quired under the investment credit or net operating loss provisions is 
to be "added on" to the benefits of the existing plan. (Additionally, 
if an employer wishes to take advantage of both the operating loss 
carryback and the 12-percent investment credit provisions, a con
tribution is to be required under each of these provisions.) If the 
employer already has an existing plan which meets the requirements 
of an employee stock ownership plan or which is amended to meet 
these requirements, the benefits under that plan may be increased as 
required by the committee bill rather than a new plan being formally 
established. 

The committee intends that plan benefits under the investment 
credit and net operating loss carryback provisions are not to be de· 
pendent upon contributions by the employees. Consequently, "match
ing" plans or other mandatory contribution J?lans are not to qualify 
under this provision. If a company has an existing matching plan, it 
may use this plan to meet the re<~,uirements of the bill, as long as no 
matching payment is required with respect to amounts contributed 
under the terms of the bill, and as long as pa.rticipation in the plan 
with respect to these contributions is not dependent upon employee 
payments. . .. 

Generally, contributions to the plan are to be allocated to partici
pants' accounts in proportion to their annual compensation. For this 
purpose, annual compensation which is greater than $100,000 is to be 
disregarded. Also, a qualified and nonqualified plan is to meet the 
requirements of sec. 415. Under the bill, if contributions in any one 
year to a participant's account would exceed the limits of section 415, 
the contribution is to be reallocated to the accounts o:f other partici· 
pants (in proportion to annual compensation) until the additions to 
the account o£ each person participating in the plan reach the limits 
of sec. 415. If, even after such reallocation, contributions otherwise re
quired under the investment credit and net operating loss carryback 
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provisions would .be greater than otherwise all owe? by the limits of 
sec. 415, it is intended that this amount may be helu m escrow and may 
be allocated to participants' accounts in later years in proportion to an
nual compensation. The beneficiary of the escrow is to be the plan. The 
rmployer may establish the escrow. and contribute stock or cash to the 
escrow. but there is to be no reversiOn of assets from the escrow to the 
employer unless the employer is not entitled to the full tax benefit on 
which the contribution is based. The escrow agent is to transfer assets 
to the plan each year to the maximum extent possible without violating 
the limitations of sec. 415. 

If a plan is not tax-qualified, nevertheless the participation rules of 
the Internal Revenue Code are to apply. Since plan assets are to be al
located to participants in proportion to compensation (witho~1t re
O'Hrd to compensation in excess of $100,000 per year), the plan IS not 
to he integrated directly or indirectly with social se?nrity. . 

To qualify, the employee st?Ck ownership plan Is to provide tlu~,t 
the employees are to have the right to vote any stock allocated to thmr 
accounts. 

Under the bill, cash or employer securities may be contributed to the 
emplovee stock ownership plan. If cash is contributed, it is to be used 
to purchase qualifying employer securities. Qualifying employer secu
rities are to be common stock with voting and dividend rights that are 
the same as those of outstanding common stock. In addition, qualify
ing securities may be preferred stock that is convertible into common 
stock. Qualifying securities also may be stock of an affiliate of the 
employer. For this purpose. it is intended that an "affiliate" be de
fined by s~c. 407 (d) (7) of ERISA. Cash contributed to an employees' 
stock o:Wnership plnn mav be used to buy new or existing shares. 

The bill requires employee stock ownership plans to invest in securi
ties of the employer (or its affiliates). Therefore, even if these securi
ties earn no current income (and even if it appears that the company 
whose stock is held by the plan will have little if any earnings in the 
future), the plan trustees may acquire and hold these securities without 
being subject to anv penalty or surcharge and without violating any 
1uw that may govern the prudence or quality of investment (including 
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974). The commit
tee intends that no inference is to be drawn in this respect with re
gard to any other plans. 

The committee intends that there is not to be a partial termination 
of an employee stock ownership plan because the rate of contribution 
to the plan is decreased after the employer has made his required con
triln~t~ons under the investment credit and net operating loss 
prOVISIOnS. 

In the case of amounts contributed to nonqualified plans under these 
provisions, beneficiaries generally are to be taxed on distribution to 
them (under sec. 72) and not at an earlier date (and therefore, not 
under sec. 83) . 
4. Increase in corporate surtax exemption and reduction in rates 

(sec. 303 of the bill and sec. ll(d), 12(7), 962(c), and 1561(a) 
of the code) 

Under present law, corporate income is subject to a normal tax 
at a rate of 22 percent and a surtax at a rate of 26 percent (for a total 
tax rate of 48 percent). However, the first $25,000 of corporate income 
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is exempt from the surtax. In effect, then, the first $25,000 of corporate 
income is taxed at the rate of 22 percent and the income in excess of 
$25,000 is taxed at a 48 percent rate. 

In order to provide tax relief to small businesses that are not par
ticularly capital intensive and would not be able to benefit as much 
from the investment credit, the House bill increases the surtax exemp
tion from $25,000 to $50,000. Your committee agrees with the House 
in providing tax relief to small businesses but believes that it is 
appropriate to provide rate reductions in addition to the increase in 
the surtax exemption in order to benefit small businesses with tax
able incomes under $25,000. As a result, your committee's bill reduces 
the normal tax by 4 percentage points (from 22 percent to 18 percent) 
while at the same time increasing the surtax by 4 percentage points 
(from 26 percent to 30 percent). Thus, all corporations, including those 
with taxable incomes of $25,000 or less, are to receive a tax reduction. 

Corporations with taxable incomes of $50,000 or less will save an 
amount equal to 4 percent of their taxable income. (This is because 
of the reduction of the normal tax from 22 percent to 18 percent.) 
Since the surtax exemption is increased from $25,000 to $50,000, the 
no.rmal tax rate, as reduced by the commi~tee to 18 percent, now ap
plies up to the first $50,000 of a corporatwn's taxable income. As a 
result, a corporation having $50,000 or more of taxable income will 
have an annual tax savings of $8,500. (Under present law the tax on 
$50,000 of taxable income is $17,500-22 percent of the first $25,000, 
plus 48 percent of the remaining $25,000; under the committee bill 
t~e tax_is $9,000-~8 percent of $50,000.) In effect, then, all corpora~ 
tlons with taxable mcomes of $50,000 or more will receive this amount 
of tax savings while being taxed at the rate of 48 percent on their tax
able income above $50,000. 

Corporations with taxable incomes between $25,000 and $50 000 will 
save $1,000 on the first $25,000 of taxable income ( 4 percent~the dif
ference between the present 22 percent and the 18 percent rate pro
vid.ed in the coii?-mittee bill-of $25,000) plus 30 percent of the corpo
ratiOns taxable mcome between $25,000 and $50,000 (that is, the dif
ference between the present 48 percent tax rate and the provision 
in the ~ommitt~e's bill for the 18-percent rate up to $50,000). 

The mcrease m the corporate surtax exemption and the reduction in 
the corporate rates are effective for taxable years ending after De
c~mber 31, 1974. They are to apply, however, for only one year in this 
bill and are to cease to apply for taxable years ending after Decem
ber 31, 19'75. 

In ~he case; of a corporation whic~ is not <?n a calendar year basis, 
the bill provides that the one year mcrease m the surtax exemption 
and the rate reductions are to be treated as an increase and decrease 
in rates (sec. 21 of the code). As a result, in the case of a fiscal year 
taxpayer, the increase in the surtax exemption and the rates for the 
year ending in 1975 will be prorated based on the number of days from 
January 1, 197?, to the end of that taxable year, and the decrease in the 
surtax exemptwn and the rates, for years ending after 1975, will be 
prorated based on the number of days from the beginning of that tax
able year through December 31, 1975. Thus, the tax benefit resulting 
fro~ the ope year increase in the snrtax exemption and the rate re
ductwns will, m effect, be spread over two taxable years in the case of 
fiscal year taxpayers. 

i 

'I 
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This increase in the corporate surtax exemption a~d .the rate r~du?
tions are expected to result in a revenue lo~s .of $1.~ b1lhon, of w!nch It 
is estimated about 60 percent, or $1.2 btlhon, will go to busmesses 
with incomes under $100,000. 
5. Increase in minimum accumulated earnings credit (sec. 305 of 

the bill and sec. 535(c) of the code). 
In addition to the reO'ular corporate income tax, present law im

poses an accumulated ea~nings tax of 27% percent to 38% percent on 
Improperly accumulated corporatr earning-s where the accumulat~on 
occurs in an attempt to aYoid the individual income tax. In computmg 
the base on which this tax is imposed. there is excluded !in amount 
equal to the earnings and profits of the ~axable y~a~ whiCh are re
tained for the reasonable needs of the busmess. Th1s 1s known as tJ:e 
accumulated earnings credit. Pres<>nt law provides, howev~r, that.m 
any case there is to be a minimum eredit of $100,000 of earmngs whiCh 
may be ~ccumulated before any income is subject to this t~x. This is 
a cumulative credit however, rather than an annual credit. 

Since 1958, when' the accumulated earnings credit was increased 
:from $60,000 ~o its prese1:t level <?f $100.pQO, there ~ave been subst~n
tial increases m costs which reqmre additional capital to make an In
vestment of the same type and scope. Incr~ased borrowing. costs cau~e 
small businesses to rely more heavHy upon mternal generation of capi
tal :for posible :future ne<>ds. Quite often small businesse.'3 do not have 
the specific plans :for expansion which ~re r~quired, under the.l~w, to 
justify accumulations of corporate earnmgs m excess of th~ m;mmum 
credit. An increase in the credit not only adjusts for the rtse .m costs~ 
but· also provides a wider margin for the retention o:f earnmgs :for 
:future contingencies, and thus redu~es borr?wing: p:essures on_ small 
businesses. As a result, your comnuttee beheves It IS appropriate to 
increase the amount of the credit. 

The committee's bill increasPS the amount of the accumulated earn
ings credit :from $100,000 to $150,000. Thus, 3; corpm;ation may accum
ulate as much as $150,000 of earnmg~ before 1ts retamed earynn~s may 
be subject to the accumulated enrnmgs tax. The House bill did not 
include any such provision. . . . . 

.The amendments related to the mcrease m the mm1mum accumu
lated earnings credit apply to taxable years beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1914. 

C. Changes Affecting Individuals and Businesses 

1. Repeal of manufacturers excise tax on trucks, buses, tr~ctors, 
etc. and related parts and accessories (sec. 402 of the bill and 
sections 4061-63 of the code) 

Under existing law, there is imposed a 10-percent manufacturers 
excise tax ( 5 percent on or after October 1, 1977) on the sale of 
trucks and buses, truck trailers and semi-trailers, and highway tractors 
used in combination with trailers and semitrailers (sec. 4061 (a)). 
The Revenue Act of 1971 exempted light-duty trucks, etc. (t~ose 
havin@: a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or less) at the time 
when the tax on the sale of passenger automobiles was repealed. There 
are currently the :following exemptions (under sec. 4063) from the 
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excise tax on trucks, etc.: (1) camper coaches and bodies :for self
propelled mobile homes; ( 2) :feed, seed, and :fertilizer equipment; 
( 3) house trailers; ( 4) ambulances and hearses; ( 5) concrete mixer 
units placed or mounted on a truck or trailer chassis; (6) local transit 
buses used predominantly in·mass tr·ansit ser·vice in urban areas; and 
(7) units designed as trash container.·s. 

Present law also imposes an 8-percent manufacturers excise tax (5 
percent as of October 1, 1977) on the sale of truck and bus-related 
parts and accessories (sec. 4061 (b)). 

As indicated under the discussion with respect to reasons :for the 
bill, the excise tax on trucks and buses, etc. (and related parts) is 
repealed both to provide a stimulus for the purchase of trucks and 
buses and because of the additional employment this is expected to 
create. In recent years, costs of tt·~tcks and buses have risen signif
icantly due to general inflation and added safety requirements. Sales 
o:f trucks have declined significantly in recent months as the price has 
risen and as the economy has slackened, thus adding to the unemploy
ment rate. Factory production o:f the truck-trailer units has shown an 
even greater drop. The committee believes that the cost increases will 
be reduced by the repeal of the excise tax. The committee also intends 
that the repeal of the 10-percent excise tax on trucks and buses etc. 
and the 8-percent excise tax on related parts and accessories shouid be 
fully passed on to the purchasers, as it intended in the repeal of the 
excise tax on passenger automobiles and light-duty trucks in the 
Revenue Act of 1971. 

under the bill, the repeal is effective the day after the enactment 
of the bill, with floor stocks refunds and consumer purchase refunds 
(as described below) available with respect to trucks and buses, etc. 
(and related parts) sold after Ma.rch 13, 1975. 

Floor stocks refunds.-Under present law (sec. 6412(a) (2) ), floor 
stocks refunds would be made avai~able in the case of rate reductions 
on trucks and buses, etc. (and related parts), scheduled for October 1, 
1977. 

To avoid creating competitive !lisadvantages because of the rela
tive sizes o:f dealers' inventories and in conformity with J?rior prac
tice, the bill makes provision for floor stocks refunds with respect 
to trucks and buses, etc. (and related parts), in dealers' inventories on 
the tax repeal date (the day after the date o:f the enactment of the 
bill). This floor stocks refund (or o redit) is available with respect to 
trucks and buses, etc. (and related parts), sold by the manufacturer 
or importer before the tax repeal date, which are still held by the 
dealer on that date, and which have not been used but are intended :for 
sale by him. The credit or refund for these floor stocks must be claimed 
by the manufacturer or importer before the first day of the lOth 
calendar month beginning after the tax repeal date, based upon re
ports submitted to him from the dealer be:fon~ the first day o:f the 7th 
calendar month beginning after the tax repeal date. Also, before the 
first day of the lOth calendar month, the manufacturer or importer 
must have reimbursed the dealer fot· the tax or obtained his written 
consent to the allowance of the refund or credit. In addition, the 
manufacturer or importer must have in his possession evidence of the 
inventories on which the credit or refund is claimed (to the extent re
quired by regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or 
his delegate) . 
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A. truck bus etc. (or a part or accessory the tax on which is re
pealed by' this' provision), is not to be trea:ted as having been S?ld 
before the tax repeal date (and, generally, IS to be t1:eated ~ bemg 
in the dealer's inventory on that date) unless possess1on or right to 
possession of the vehicle (or part) passes to the purchaser before that 
date. . . d 

It is expected that these floor stocks refund claims Will be p~ooess~ 
promptly. It is anticipated that the It~ternal Reven?-e Service. Will 
make refunds within 45 days of the rece1pts of the clai!fiS. There IS no 
intention to have the Government unreasonably retam these excess 
taxes or to have the manufacturers be out-of-pocket the amounts of 
these taxes for an extended period of time. Indeed, any such unneces
sary delays would tend to detract from the stimulative purposes of 
these provisions. 

Ref'll!Ttds with respect to certain tJO"ffJJWfYY;e1' purcha8es.-In connec: 
tion with the repeal of the excise tax on trucks and buses, etc. (and 
related parts), the committee's bi!J also makes proyision for refunds 
of the excise tax to consumers 'nth respect to their purchases after 
March 14 1975 and before the day after the date of enactment of this 
bill, whe~ the tax is actually eliminated. Provision for these refunds 
is necessary to forestall the postponement of purchases of trucks and 
buses, etc. (and related parts), until the date of the repeal of the tax. 
(This provision is consistent with pong~ess' actions in 1965 and 1971 
with regard to passeng~r .automobiles, b~ht-duty truc.ks, and related 
parts such as air conditioners, etc.-artmles where It was thought 
delays in purchases might adversely a:ffect.total sales.) . 

The bill provides that the government IS to refund (or credit) to 
the manufacturer (or importer) of the tax-repealed truck, bus, etc. 
(or related part), the tax he paid on his sale of the ar_ticle. However, 
to obtain this refund (or credit) the manufact?rer (or Importer) m~ 
file his claim with the Internal Revenue Serv1ce before the begmmng 
of the lOth calendar month beginning after the day the tax is repealed. 
This claim is to be based on information submitted to him by the 
dealer (or other person} who sold the article to the ultimate pur
chaser. This information must be, submitted to the manufacturer be
fore the first day of the 7th month after the date of repeal. Also, 
before the beginning of the lOth calendar mQnth after the date of 
repeal, the "ultimate purchaser" must be reimbursed for the tax paid 
on the article he purchased. The "ultimate purchaser" is the consumer 
or user of the new article. 

A. truck, bus, etc. (or related part), is not to be tre!lted as ~a ving 
been sold before the date of enactment unless possessiOn or right to 
possession of the vehicle has passed to the purchaser before that date. 

It is expected that a consumer who purchases n truck, bus, etc. (or 
related part) during the post-March 13 period will be informed that, 
if these excise taxes are repealed, he will be refunded the amount of 
the tax. In these cases, the dealer is to notify the manufacturer as to 
the persons to whom 'he sold speeific trucks, buses, etc. (or related 
parts), during the refund period. This notification must reach the 
manufacturer before the beginning of the 7th calendar month after 
the repeal of the tax. This gives the manufacturer time to process the 
claims, make reimbursements, and file his overall claim (or claims) 
with the Internal Revenue Service before the beginning of the lOth 
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calendar month after the date of repeal of the tax. The reimbursement 
may be made directly by the manufacturer to the consumer or may 
be made through the dealer who originally sold the article. 

The committee intends and expects the Internal R.evenue Service 
to allocate the necessary personnel to process consumer refund claims 
as soon as possible. The manufacturer is not to be permitted to claim a 
refund until he shows he has already reimbursed the ultimate pur
chaser. However, there is no intention that the Government delay re
funding taxes or that the manufacturers be out-of-pocket for the taxes 
any longer than is necessary for administrative reasons. Indeed, any 
unnecessary delays would detract from the stimulative purposes of 
these repeal provisions. 

Certain us~8 by a manufactttrer, etc.-Under present law, if a manu
facturer (or importer) of a truck, bus, etc. (or related part). uses the 
vehicle himself (other than in the manufacture of anothe; taxable 
article) , he is liable for tax in the same manner as if the article were 
sold by him (sec. 4218(a) ). In this case, the tax is computed on the 
price at which he (or other manufacturers or importers) sells the same 
or similar articles in the ordinary course of trade. 

The committee intends that where a manufacturer (or importer) 
pays a tax on account of his use of the article during the consumer re
fund period, he is as much entitled to reimbursement as would be any 
other consumer. Accordingly, the bill provides that where a truck, bus, 
etc. (or related part), is used by a manufacturer (or importer) and as 
a result of this use a tax was paid after March 13, 1975, the payment is 
to be treated as an overpayment. 

LeaseB, installment saleB, etc.--In the case of partial payments in 
connection wi~h leases, certain types of installment sales, conditional 
sales, or certam types of chattel mor·tgage arrangements, present law 
(sec. 4216 (c)) provides that the manufacturers excise tax is to be 
paid upon each partial payment and is to be based on the tax rate in 
effect on the date each partial payment is due. To avoid windfall bene
fits to a manufacturer where the lettae, installment sale, etc., took into 
account the 10-percent tax (or 8-percent parts tax), the bill provides 
that no tax is due on partial paymeuts after the tax repeal date if the 
lessor or vender P.stablishes that tlm amount of the payments payable 
after that date has been reduced by the amount of tax that would other
wise have been due with each partial payment after that date. If the 
lessor or seller. does no~ reduce the ~~mou!lt of the payments, however, 
the. tax reductio~ provided by the btll Will not apply to the article on 
which those partial payments are being made. In other words, for the 
tax reduction to be available in paetial payment cases, the benefit of 
the repeal must be passed on to the lessee or purchaser. 

Effective date.-The repeal of the manufacturers excise tax on 
tru~ks and buses, etc. (and related parts and accessories) applies to 
a!tlcles sold on or after the day after the date of the enactment of the 
bill. The bill also provides that an article is not to be considered as 
sold before the day after the date of enactment unless possession or 
right to. possession passes to the purchaser before that day. 

The bill also allows floor stock refunds for tax-paid articles held by 
a dealer on the day after the date of enactment, and consumer refunds 
for tax-paid articles sold to ultimate consumers after March 13 1975 
and on or before the date of enactment. ' ' 
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Revenue effect.-The revenue loss from the repeal of the excise tax 
on trucks and buses, et~. is estimated to be $224 million for the re
mainder of fiscal 1975 and $560 million :for fiscal1976. The repeal of 
the excise tax on truck and bus parts and accessories is expected to re
sult in a r(:wenue reduction of $86 million for fiscal 1975 and $160 mil
lion for fiscal 1976. Thus, tl1e combined revenue loss for fiscal 1975 
will be about $310 million and $720 million for fiscal1976. The revenue 
loss will come out of the Highway Trust Fund. 
2. The Federal Welfare Recipient Employment Incentive Tax 

Credit (sec. 401) of the bill and sees. 50A and 50B of the code) 
The Committee adopted an amendment to the work incentive (WIN) 

tax credit to provide that an employer who hires a recipient of the 
aid to dependent children ( AFD{:) program under Title IV A of the 
Social Security Act would be eligible for a federal welfare recipient 
employment incentive tax credit equal to 20 percent of the gross wages 
paid to the recipient. 

The WIN tax credit which was authorized under the 1971 Revenue 
Act applies only to AFIJC recipients who are placed in employment 
through the Work Incentive prop:ram. The WIN tax credit amounts 
to 20 percent of the gross wages paid the employee for the first 12 
months o:f employment during the period of 24 months from the first 
day o:f employment. The maximum amount of the ·wiN tax credit 
which may be claimed by an employer in any tax year is $25,000 plus 50 
percent of any remaining tax liahility in excess of $25,000. Excess 
credit may be carried forward for 8lWen years or carried back for three 
previous years. There arc restrictions on eligibility for the WIN tax 
credit which include (1) the indiYidual must be retained by the em
ployer for an additional 19 month period following completion of 
the first 12 month eligibility; and (2) an employer must certify that 
the position to be filled is not the result of (A) a layoff with other 
employees waiting to be recalled~ (B) a strike or lock-out, and (C) 
a reduction in the wages, employment benefits, or regular hours of 
other workers currently in positions similar to the job vacancy being 
filled. 

The federal welfare recipient employment incentive tax credit 
applies solely to th~ employment of an AFDC recipient -yv4.o.: . 

(A) has been certified by the State or local welfare department as 
being eligible for financial assistance for AFDC and as having con
tinuously received such financial assistance during the 90 day period 
which immediately precedes the date on which such individual is hired 
by the taxpayer, 

(B) has been employed by the t.nxpayer for a period in excess of 30 
consecutive davs on a substantia11y full-time basis, 

(C) has no(displaced any othe1~ individual for employment by the 
taxpayer, and 

(D) is not a migrant worker (for purposes of this tax credit, a 
migrant worker means an individnal who is ell/ployed for services for 
which the customary period of employment by one employer is less 
than 30 days if the nature of such services requires the employee to 

··travel from place to place for a short period of time). 
· (E) bears any relationship to the taxpayer described in paragraphs 

(1) through (8) of Section 152(a) of the Internal Revenue code of· 
1954 as amended. 
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The tax credit amounts to 20% of the wages paid or incurred by the 
taxpayer for services rendered to the employer before July 1 1976. 
Thus, after the el~gible employee had worked the first 30 days, the tax
payer would recclVe the credit for the wages paid or incurred by the 
taxpayer for the first 30 days· of employment plus the wages for all 
days the employee continued to work after the original 30 day period 
through June 30, 1976. The Federal welfare recipient incentive em
ployment tax credit would be available to both business and non-busi
ness employers. The tax credit applies only to the wages paid or in
cl!rred by a taxpayer for an AFDO recipient whom such taxpayer 
h1res after the date of enactment of this act. 
. The sum of the credits allowed under the WIN tax credit provi

sions for e_mployment under a w?rk. incentive program established 
under Secbon 432(b) (1) of the Social Security Act and under the 
Federal welfare recipients employment incentive tax credit is subject 
to a limit~ti~n based on the tax liability of the taxpayer. The sum of 
such credit IS 100 percent of the fil'st $25,000 of tax liability for the 
taxable year plus 50 percent of so much of the tax liability for the 
t::x~ble year as exceeds $25,000. A tax credit :for wages paid to an in
dividual may be allowable under either the WIN tax credit or under 
the Federal welfare recipients employment incentive tax credit but is 
not allowable under both for the same wages paid to the sa~e in
dividual. 

The Committee believes that any revenue loss under this program 
will be offset by the revenue saved under the AFDC Program. 



V. STATISTICAL APPENDIX 

TABLE I.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN t UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS A REFUND OF 1974 INCOME TAX LIABILITY I 

[Single person and married couple with no, 1, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductibl~ pel$0nal expense'~ of 17 percent of income)) 

Tax liability 

Married couple with Married couple with Married couple with Married couple witll 

Single person no dependents 1 dependant Z dependents 4 dependents 

Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under 

present the Reduc- present the Reduc- present the Reduc- present tile Reduc- present the 

Adjusted gross income law bill tion law bill tion law bill tion law bill tion law bill 

$3,000.---- •......• ------------ $138 ~38 $100 $28 0 $28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~~m~~~~t~t~ll~~~l~tt~~~~ 
491 391 100 322 $222 100 ~ $108 $100 $98 0 $98 0 0 

681 581 100 484 384 100 262 100 245 $145 100 $28 0 

1,087 978 109 837 737 100 694 594 100 559 459 100 312 $212 

1,482 1, 334 148 1,152 1,037 us 1,010 909 101 867 767 100 586 486 

1, 996 1, 797 200 1,573 1, 415 157 1,408 1,267 141 1, 261 1,135 126 976 876 

m:~== == == :: ============ ==== 
2,549 2,349 zoo 2,029 1,829 200 1,864 1,678 186 1,699 1,529 170 1, 371 1,233 

3,145 2,945 200 2, 5t6 2, 316 200 2, 329 2,129 200 2,156 1,956 200 t,826 t,643 

IU:~::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 3, 784 3,564 200 3, 035 2,835 200 2,848 2,648 200 2,660 2,460 200 2,285 2,095 

5,230 5,080 150 4,170 4,020 150 3,960 3,8t0 150 3750 3,600 t50 3, 330 3,180 

6,850 6, 750 100 5,468 5,368 tOO 5,228 5,128 100 4:988 4 888 tOO 4,508 4,409 

$35,000.-.--- ••• -----------.--- 8,625 8, 525 100 6,938 6,838 100 trsf 6,568 100 6, 398 6:298 100 5,858 5, 758 

$40,000 .. ------------ •• -------- 10, 5t5 10,415 100 8, 543 8, 443 too 8,t5t tOO 7,958 7, 858 100 7, 373 7,273 

1 Computed without reference to tile tax tables for returns witll adjusted gross income under $10,000. between $20,000 and $30,000 of adjusted gross income but not below $100. 

2 Granting a tOO-percent refund of 1974 income tox liability up to $tOO without a phaseout and a Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 
tO-percent refund of tax above $1,000 witll a maximum refund of $200 with the refund phased out 

Reduc-
lion 

0 
0 

$28 
100 
100 
tOO 
t37 
183 
200 
150 
too 
tog 
10 

TABLE 2.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN 1 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH DECREASES BY t PERCENTAGE POINT THE TAX RATES 
APPLICABLE TO THE FIRST $4,000 OF TAXABLE INCOME 

[Sinl!le person and married couple witll no, t, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of income)) 

Tax liability 

Singla person 
Married couple witll 

no dependents 
Married couple witll 

1 dependent 
Married couJ::itll 

2 depen 
Married cous,le witll 

4 depen ents 

Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under 
present the Reduc- present 

AdJusted gross income 
tile Reduc- present tile Reduc- present the Reduc-

law bill lion law bill lion law biU lion law bill 
present the Reduc-

lion law bill tlllll 

a~:==~~~~~ll~l-::~~mll~ 
~ $128 $9 $28 $26 $2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

481 29 322 300 22 ~ $193 $t4 
0 0 

681 641 39 484 452 32 
$98 $91 B 0 0 0 

1,087 1,047 40 837 
338 24 245 228 Ji~ $26 II 797 40 694 654 40 559 522 36 

H~ 1,442 40 1,152 1,112 40 1,010 970 40 .., 827 
291 

t,956 40 1,573 
40 586 548 39 

m·OOO-- -----------· ---------- 2;549 ~~ 40 
1,593 40 1,408 1,368 40 t,261 1,221 40 976 936 40 

2,029 ~·~ 40 1,864 t,824 40 1,6!9 1,659 40 1, 371 

il ~ ~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~=~=:~:~ 
3, t45 40 2,516 40 2,329 2,289 40 2,156 2,116 40 

1, 331 40 

3,784 3, 744 40 3,035 Z:995 40 
1,826 1, 786 40 

5,230 5,190 40 
2,848 2,808 40 2,660 2,620 40 2,285 2,245 40 

6,850 6,610 40 
4,t70 4,130 40 

~·= 
3,920 40 3, 750 3,710 40 3,330 3,290 40 

5,468 5,428 40 5,188 40 4,988 
ll,625 s. 585 40 6,938 6,898 40 '668 6,628 40 

4,948 40 4,508 4,468 40 

tO, 515 10.475 40 8,543 8,503 40 tz51 8, 211 40 
6,398 6,358 40 5,858 5,818 40 
7, 958 7,918 40 7,373 7,333 40 

1~ ~puled without refenmce to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross income under . ' 

lfote: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

~ 

~ 



TABLE 3.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN I UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS A NONREFUNDABLE $200 TAX CREDIT IN LIEU OF THE $750 
PERSONAL EXEMPTION DEDUCTION 

(Single piii'SOII and marriad coupiG with no. 1, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming daductible piii'SOIIal expenses of 17 percent of Income)) 

Tax liability 

Single person 
Manied couple with 

no dependents 
Marri9d coug=. with 

1 depen t 
Marri~d co~e with 

2 depen ents 
Married co':J:I• with 

4 depen nts 

Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under 
present the Reduc- pment the Reduc- present the Reduc- present the Raduc- present the 

Adjusted gross Income law bill tioB law bill tlon law bill tlon law bill tion law bill 

$3,000 ......................... $138 $59 $79 fJ 0 $28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
$5,000.-----... ---.. -------- •. - 491 433 58 $169 153 ~ 0 $208 m 0 m 0 0 

====: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
681 637 44 484 353 131 $153 209 0 $28 0 

1,087 1, 064 23 837 722 115 &94 522 173 559 $322 231 312 0 
$10,000 ••• - ···-·········· •••·•• 1,482 Hfi 17 1,152 1,046 106 1,010 846 164 867 646 221 586 $246 
f12,500 •• - ------- ..... --------- g: 5 1,573 1 503 70 1,408 1,303 105 1, 261 1,103 159 976 703 
15,000 ........................ 2 549 0 2,029 1' 973 57 

~·= 
1 773 92 1,699 1,573 127 1,371 1,173 ti7,500 ____ -------------------- 3,145 3:145 0 2, 516 2:491 25 2:291 38 2,156 2,091 64 1 826 1,691 

0,000.--------.-- ............ 3784 3, 784 0 3,035 3,028 7 2'848 2,828 20 2,660 2,628 32 i2B5 2,228 

~:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: s:23o 5,230 0 4,170 4,170 0 3:960 3,960 0 3, 750 3, 750 0 3,330 3,330 
6,850 6,850 0 5,468 5,468 0 5,228 5,228 0 4,988 4,988 0 4,508 4, 508 

m:== = = = == = == == == ==:: =:: = = =: 
8,625 8,625 0 6,938 6,938 0 6,668 6,668 0 ~~ 6,398 0 5,858 5 858 

10,515 10, 51~ 0 8, 543 8,543 0 8, 251 8, 251 0 7,958 0 7,373 7:373 

1 Computed without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross incoma under 
$10,000. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

TABLE 4.-INDIVIDUALINCOME TAX BURDEN I UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS AN EARNED INCOME CREDIT! 

(Single person and married couple with no, I, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of income)) 

Tax liability 

Single person 
Married couple with Married couple with Married couJ:: with Married couple with no dependents 1 dependent 2 depen ts 4 d !pen dents 

Under Under Under Under Under Under Under 
Adjusted gross Income 

present th) Reduc- present the Reduc- present the Reduc, 
Under Under Under 

law bill lion law bill lion law biJJ 
present the Reduc- present the tioti law bill tion law bill 

ft~i~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
$138 -$163 $300 $28 -$2n ~ 0 -$300 $300 0 491 191 300 322 22 -$300 $300 0 -$300 
681 481 200 484 284 200 

$208 -93 300 m -202 300 0 -300 
1,087 1,087 0 837 837 

382 162 200 45 200 m -113 0 694 694 0 559 559 fl2·ggg~- ---------------------= 1, 482 1,482 ·o 1,152 I, 152 0 312 0 1,010 1,010 0 

u-~ 11~~~1lll11~1i~ 1l~1~'1 
1,996 1, 996 0 1, 573 1,573 0 1,408 1, 408 

867 867 0 586 586 
2, 549 ~m 0 2,029 2,029 0 1,864 

0 1, 261 1,261 0 976 976 
3,145 0 2, 516 2,516 0 

1,864 0 1,699 1,699 0 1, 371 1,371 
3, 784 3, 784 0 3, 035 

2,329 2, 329 0 2,156 2,156 0 1,826 1,826 3,035 0 2,848 2,848 0 5,230 5,230 0 4,170 4,170 0 
2,660 2,660 0 2,285 2,285 

6,850 6,850 0 5,468 

~= 
3,960 3,960 0 3,750 3, 750 0 3,330 3,330 

8,625 8,625 0 5,228 5,228 0 4,988 4,988 0 4,508 0 6,938 0 4,508 
10, 515 10, 515 0 8, 543 8,543 0 

6,668 6,668 0 6,398 6,398 0 5,858 5,858 8, 251 8,251 0 7,958 7, 958 0 1,:m 7,373 

$!~.~puled without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross Income under Nota: Details may not add to totsls because of rounding. 
: G ran~ng to returns wltl; dependent children a refundable tax credit of 10 percent of wage and 
~ man i$1{:1Jilloym_entincome with a $400 maximum credit with a phaseout of the credit between 

, an , of adJUSted gross Income. 

Reduc-
tloB 

0 
0 

ftf 
340 
274 
198 
134 
57 

() 
0 
0 
0 

Reduc-
lion 

$300 
300 
200 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

..... 
0 

..... ..... 
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VI. COSTS OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL AND VOTE OF 
THE COMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative &organization 
Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to the costs 
incurred in carrying out tliis bill. Your committee estimates that the 
bill will reduce tax liability by $29.2 billion in calendar year 1975, $9.3 
billion in 1976, and $4.5 billion in 1977. The Treasury Department 
agrees with this statement. Part III of this report contains a more 
detailed statement of the revenue effect of the bill. 

In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1946, the following statement is made relative to the record 
vote by the committee of the motion to report the bill. 

The bill was ordered reported by a recorded vote of 16 ayes and 2 
nays, as follows : 

In favor-16 (Messrs. Long, Talmadge, Hartke, Ribico:ff, Byrd of 
Virginia, Nelson, Mondale, Gravel, Bentsen, Hathaway, Haskell, Han
sen, Dole, Packwood, Roth and Brock). 

Opposed-2 (Messrs. Curtis and Fannin). 
(73) 



VII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary in order to expedite 
the business of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of sub
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating 
to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported). 

(75) 



VIII. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF SENATOR HARRY F. 
BYRD, JR. 

"I believe this legislation should be reported to the Senate, but I 
reserve judgment as to how I shall vote when the bill comes before 
the Senate. 

"I am deeply concerned that the $29 billion revenue loss will greatly 
increase the deficit. In the absence of a reduction in spending, this 
legislation could accelerate inflation, which itself is a cruel tax." 

(77) 
liAimY F. BYRD, Jr. 



IX. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF SENATORS CURTIS AND 
FANNIN 

We cannot support H.R. 2166. In its present form, it simply fails 
to meet the needs of our economy. Today, our economy is beset both 
by recession and by inflation. These two problems are interrelated. 
Inflation is a persistent and cancerous malady which can be overcome 
only by firm and courageous actions. Inflation cannot be ignored; it 
is a cause of. recession. In his testimony before the Committee on 
Finance, Secretary of the Treasury Simon said : · 

More than anything else it is inflation which has created 
our current recession. Inflation destroys consumer confidence, 
investor confidence, and public confidence in the ability of our 
government to perform Its obligations. 

We do not oppose the use of a reasonable tax cut to stimulate the 
economy, but if a tax cut is to be used to combat recession it must, 
in our Vtew, meet several criteria. First, a tax cut must strike a balance 
in our economic policy. The recession is severe and we must seek to 
counteract it. Nevertheless, we cannot follow policies which will again 
overheat the economy and lead to additional period of double-digit 
inflation. Second, a tax cut should be temporary in nature, cast in the 
form of a rebate or refund, and coupled with modification of those 
provisions of the tax law (such as the investment tax credit) that are 
proven job-producers. Permanent reduction in taxes (whether ac
complished by rate reductions or otherwise) have no place in a tempo
rary anti-recession tax cut. Permanent changes tend to invite budge
tary problems for future years. Third, special <.lonsideration should 
be given to those individuals with low incomes who, beeause of infla
tion, face severe hardship. Many of the problems of the poor cannot be 
met by reducing taxes, but where tax relief is effective, action should 
be taken. Fourth, we believe that to provide jobs the relief should go 
to business, but if it is to go to individuals, it should give I?articular 
consideration to middle income taxpayers who have been hit hardest 
by increased taxation due to the inflationary rise in incomes. Sub
stantial rebates of tax reduction to middle income taxpayers could 
have the greatest impact on consumer purchase of durable goods 
which, in turn, would put more employees to work in the industrial 
sector. 

Unfortunately, H.R. 2166 fails to meet these criteria. For calendar 
year 1975, the bill would reduce Federal revenues by $29.2 billion. 
This is $9.3 billion more than the House bill and $13 billion more than 
requested by the President. At this level, we risk both unacceptable 
budg-etary deficits and a new round of inflation. 

Moreover, although cast as a temporary tax cut, the bill contains 
provisions which are either expressly made permanent or likely to 
become permanent features of our tax structure. Of $29.2 billion in 
tax reductions provided for in the bill, $21.2 billion is for relief to 

(79) 
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individuals. Of this amount, $9.9 billion is attributable to pro~s~ons 
we consider to be permanent in nature. These "permanent" proviSions 
include a $200 optional tax credit in lieu of the $750 p~rso.nal exemp
tion ($6.1 billion), a reduction of ~m~ percentage pomt m the four 
lowest income tax brackets ($2.0 bllhon), a :.;efunda~l~ 10 per cent 
credit against earned income for workers with f~~bes who. e~m 
$8,000 or less annually ($1.7 billion), and a prov1s10n perJ?.n~tmg 
individuals to carryback capital losses for. three years ($0.1 bill~ on). 
The bill also makes permanent changes m the pattern of busmess 
taxation. The investment tax credit rate is increased to 12 per. cent 
on a temporary basis and. t~ 10 per cent o~ a permanent basis. A 
special loss carryback provision for corporatiOns has been added and 
made permanent. The manufacturer's excise tax on trucks has been 
repealed. Additionally, the bill increases the corporate surtax exemp
tion to $50,000 and reduces the rate at which corporations ."!ith les.<J 
than $50,000 in earnings will be taxed. These last two prov1s1ons are 
technically temporary, but they may well become perm!l'nent. These 
provisions may well be d~irable as a mattet: of tax. pohcy, but they 
do not belong in an ostens1bly temporary anti-recessiOn tax cut. They 
can be, and should be considered in the context of general tax reform 
later in this session of the Congress. 

The bill does grant tax relief of. low income_ families, but we a~e 
concerned that, ~ven the ve~y special an1 par:tiCu)-ar J?Urpose ?f this 
legislation, the bill may be tilted too :far m this dir~ct10n. While l?w 
income taxpayers are likely to spend a tax reductiOn, the !ecession 
is particularly pronounced in the case of durable goods. Dunng 197 4, 
personal consumption expenditures (measured in constant 1958 dol
lars) dropped almost 9 per cent. A broadly-based stimulus for the 
purchase of all durable goods (the so-callea "big ticket" items) is 
needed. This the bill does not do. For example, the maximum rebate 
of 1974 taxes is $200 and no taxpayer with adjusted gross income in 
excess of $20,000 can receive even this "maximum" amount. Tl1e bill 
should provide relief to low income taxpayers, but its purpose as a 
stimulative device requires that the tax reductions be balanced. 

For the&e reasons, we have reluctantly concluded that we cannot 
support H.R. 2166 in its present form. 

We need to remember certain economic facts of life. The total public 
debt outstanding as of March ~2, 1975, was $501,55?,000,000. The est~
mated deficit for the year endmg July 1, 1975, (F1scal Year 1975) ~s 
$45 billion, and for the year ending- July 1, 1976, (Fiscal Year 1976) IS 
$80 billion. The interest on the national debt in Fiscal Year 1975 was 
$32.9 billion, and it is estimated it will climb to $36 billion in Fiscal 
Year 1976. 

The greatest spur that we could give to our economy would be to put 
the Federal ~overnment's house in order. This would restore confidence 
throughout all segments of our economy. 

CARL T. CuRTis, 
U.S. Senator. 

PAUL J. FANNIN, 
U.S. Senator. 

X. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF SENATOR BROCK 

Although I have reservations about the size of the tax cut and 
various tax "reform" sections of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 I 
an;t Pll;rticularly concerned about the earned income credit section 'of 
this bill. My remarks. will be addressed to the latter issue. 
. T~ere are m!l'~Y se~10us problems related to the present inequities 
mAid to Famll.Ies With Dependent Children (AFDC), employed vs. 
unemploy~ assistance, and other long-standing weaknesses within 
welfare ass~stance progyams, that lead me to conclude that if we adopt 
an e.a~ed mcome cred1t at the present time there will be little eco
nomic Impact and no welfare reform. 

This bill is not a welfare reform bill. Our attention should be con
ce!ltrated on those n;teasures which give us an immediate economic 
stimulus. The earned mcome credit is little more than an income main
tenance proposal and sh~uld. be discussed as such. In approving this 
measure we woul? be addmg ]ust.anot~er program to the proliferation 
of the presently made.quate pubhc assistance statutes. Specifically the 
pr~p?sal could co~phcate t~e pr~nt coverage of employed AFDC 
recipien.ts. In addtt~on, consideration should be given to the way the 
~arned lllCOl_ll~ credit would relate to other programs to assist Iow
mcome families, such as the food stamp, housing, and health care 
programs, as well as AFDC. 
. In co~clusi~n, t~e earned income credit should not be a part of this 

bill. This sectiOn Is a welfare reform measure that attempts to build 
upon a weak welfare system. We should focus our attention on the 
measures that promote economic activity and employment. 

(81) 
BILL BROCK. 
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
lstSession No. 94-19 

TAX REDUCTION ACT OF 1975 

FEBRUARY 25, 1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on ·ways and Means, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL AND MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 2166] 

The Committee on vVays and Means, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 2166) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide 
for a refund of 1974 individual income taxes, to increase the low
income allowance and the percentage standard deduction, to provide 
a credit for certain earned income, to increase the investment credit 
and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably 
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do 
pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the enact

ing clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in 
italic type in the reported bill. 

The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the text 
of the bill. 

(1) 



I. SUMMARY 

The U.S. economy has experienced its sharpest decline since the 
1930's. The unemployment rate in January 1975 was 8.2 percent, the 
highest since 1941, and actual output is over $200 billion below poten
tial output. This bill deals with these problems by providing a $20 
billion tax reduction in 1975. 

The bill also will-
Remove from the income tax rolls families with incomes below 

the poverty level by substantially increasing the minimum stand
ard deduction (also known as the low-income allowance). 

Simplify the tax system by encouraging individuals to use the 
standard deduction instead of itemized deductions. 

Provide relief to earners with little or no tax liability by provid
ing a refundable tax credit based on earned income. 

Increase investment in equipment by increasing the investment 
tax credit from 7 to 10 percent and for public utilities from 4 per
cent to 10 percent. 

Aid hard-pressed public utilities by increasing the fraction of 
their income tax liability which can be offset by the investment 
credit from 50 to 100 percent for a temporary period. 

Help small business by increasing the corporate surtax exemp
tion from $25,000 to $50,000. 

More specifically, the bill provides the following tax reductions: 
Refund on 1974 tam liability.-The bill provides a refund on 1974 

tax liability to be paid in one installment beginning in May 1975. It 
will generally equal 10 percent of tax liability up to a maximum of 
$200. However, each taxpayer is to receive a refund of at least $100 (or 
the full amount of his or her actual tax liability if less than $100). The 
refund is to be phased down from the maximum of $200 to $100 as the 
taxpayer's income rises from $20,000 to $30,000. The revenue loss from 
the 1974 refund is estimated to be $8.1 billion. 

Increase itn the standard deduction.-The bill raises the minimum 
standard deduct; on from $1~300 to $1,900 for single persons and $2,500 
for joint returns. It also increases the percentage standard deduction 
from 15 percent of adjusted gross income with a maximum of $2,000 
to 16 percent with a maximum of $2,500 for single persons and $3,000 
for joint returns. These changes involve a revenue loss o:f $5.2 billion, 
and are expected to result in a shift o:f almost 10 million returns :from 
itemizPd deductions to the standard deduction. 

Refundable credit on earned income.-The bill provides for a re
fundable credit of 5 percent o:f earned income up to a maximum of 
~200-closely matching the social security tax on the first $4,000 of 
mcome (but not in any sense coming :from the social security trust 
~und or reducing the receipts available :for such purposes). The credit 
IS to be phased out from the maximum $200 to zero as adjusted gross 

(3) 
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income rises from $4,000 to $6,000. This change involves a revenue loss 
of $2.9 billion. . 

Increase in the investment tam credit.-The investment tax cred1t 
rate is increased for all taxpayers (including public utilities) to 10 
percent from 7 perce~1t (from ~ percent i_n th~ .c~se _of _ce~tain pu_blic 
utilities). (The additwnal cred1t for p_u~hc ~tthbes 1s lnmted ~o $~0.0 
million for any one taxpayer.) In addition, ~1~ the case of pubhc uhh·· 
ties the limitation on the amount of tax 1iab1hty that ma.y be offset by 
the investment tax credit in a year is increased from 50 percent to 100 
percent for a 2-year period and then is gradually reduced back to_the 
50-percent level over a 5-year perio~l. In the case of long lead-tune 
property, that is, pr?perty that re_qmres at least 2 ye~r~ to constru~t, 
the bill further provides that the mvestment tax credit IS to be avail
able to the extent that progress payments are made during ~he c~nstrnc
tion period (rather than in the year when the property IS ultlmate~y 
placed in service), with an initial 5-year transitional rule to phase m 
the Jie\Y svstem. Finally, the amount of used propeTty eligible for the 
investment tax credit 'is increased from $50,000 to $75,000. The in
creased 10-percent credit is to be available for property placed in serv
ice after.January 21, 1975, and before ,January 1, 1976. (In the case 
of property acquired pursuant to an order placed before January 1, 
197tt the 10-percent credit is to be available if the property is placed 
in service by the end o:f 1976; and in the case of construction occurring 
after ,January 21, 1975, the 10-percent credit is to be available for the 
portion of the construction occurring before ,January 1, 1976 regard
less of when the property is placed in set·vice.) The revenue loss from 
these changes in the investment creditis estimated at $3.9 billion (of 
which $1.5 billion is expeded to occur in 1976). 

Inm•ea.se in the corporate surtaw ewem.ption.-To aid small busi
nesses, the surtax exemption (the amount to which the 22-percent cor
porate tax rate rather than the 48-percent rate applies) is increased 
from the present $25,000 to $50,000. This is expected to reduce revenue 
by $1.2 billion. 

Effective date.~In general, the provisions included in the Tax Re-
duction .Act of 1975 are to apply for a one-year period (for the 
calendar year 1975). This is because the bill is intended to provide 
an immediate stimulus for the economv at this time. In the case of 
individuals, the stimulus is a lump surr1 refund of part (or in some 
cases all) of a taxpayer's 1974 tax liability plus increased take
~ome pay as a result of lower withholding reflecting the changes 
m the standard deduction and the new earned income credit. 
In th~ case of corporations, the stimulus is the incentive to purchase 
machmery and equipment as a result of the increased investment 
credit and also reduced taxes, primarily for small corporations. as a 
result of the increase in the surtax exemption. ' 

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL 

The Tax Rednct_ion Act of 1975 takes prompt and effective action 
to chec~ the drastic downward slide in our economy and to restore 
econom1~ growth and r~wve us closer t? full employment. It does this 
by ~rov1dmg appr<;pnate tax reductions designed to increase pur
chasmg power and I_nvestment incen~ives. There is widespread agree
ment 3;mong econom1s~s that such actiOn is urgently needed at this time 
~o avOid great hardship for large numbers of people and huge waste 
m unl!sed human and natural resources. Before adopting this bill your 
com:t;m~tee l~eld J:earings in which it had the benefit of the vie~s of 
admim~tratwn wrtn~sses, the. Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, 
and emment economists, bu~u~essmen, and labor experts, representing 
a broad spectrum o~ our politiCal and economic institutions. Virtually 
all re~o~mended qmck action to cut taxes. 

~h.Is IS n.ot surprising in view of the sharp decline in economic 
actn'?ty .wh1c~ has taken place recently. ~lthough characterized by 
marked mflatwn, 1974 was. clearly a rPcesswn year. 

~n 1974,. real gross natwnal product (that is, GNP in constant 
~nces) registered the largest decline since 1946. (See table 1.) For the 
yea~ as a w?~le, money GNP rose to $~,397 bil~ion-7.9 percent. over 
197"J but t?Is mcrPase merely rpflected lugher pnces. After taking into 
consrd~rab?J?- a 1.0.3-percent increase in prices (as measured by the 
q.NP rmphCitT pnce deflator, which is the broadest measure of 'infla
ti~n), real GNP _f<> 11 2.2 percent. The decline in output and the rise in 
prrTces was especmlly marked jn the fourth quarter of 1974 when real 
GNP fell at an annual rate of 9.1 percent and prices rose at an annual 
rate of 14.4 percent. 

TABlE I.-GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 1929-74 

Year 

' Preliminary. 

Gross national 
product in 

current dollars 

103.1 
55.5 
90.5 
99.7 

124.5 
157.9 
191.5 
210.1 
211.9 
208.5 
231.3 
257.6 
236.5 
284.8 
328.4 
345.5 
364.6 
364.8 
398.0 

Source: Department of Commerce. 

(In billions of dollars) 

Gross nationa 
product in 

1958 dollar< 

203.6 
141.5 
209.4 
227.2 
263.7 
297.8 
337.1 
361.3 
355.2 
312.6 
309.9 
323.7 
324.1 
355.3 
383.4 
395.1 
412.8 
407.0 
438.0 

(5) 

Year 

Gross national Gross national 
product in product In 

current dollars 1958 dollars 

419.2 
441.1 
447.3 
483.7 
503.7 
520.1 
560.3 
590.5 
632.4 
684.9 
749.9 
793.9 
864.2 
930.3 
977.1 

1, 054.9 
1, 158.0 
1, 294.9 
1, 397.0 

446.1 
452.5 
447.3 
475.9 
487.7 
497.2 
529.8 
551.0 
581.1 
617.8 
658.1 
675.2 
706.6 
725.6 
722.5 
746.3 
785.4 
828.4 
812.5 
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The fallinO' GNP fhrures for 1974 rl'fleet widespread declines in both 
consumption"' and inv<:stment. The decline was particularly sharp for 
durable goods expenditures, including _new cars. The l~adinl;!: reasons 
for the wPakness in consumer expenditures were fallmg disposable 
income. inflation, and lack of consumer confidence. 

Real gross pri\,ate investment fell 8.5 percent in 1974. The decl~ne 
in housing starts was even more sharp. Bv November, 19'!'11 housmg 
starts were rnnninO' at an annual rate of less than one rnilhon, com
pared \Yit h 2.4 milii'on in 1972 and 2.1 million in 1973. 

As the economic situation deteriorated, unemployment rates rose
from 5.2 percent in January 1974 to ~.2 percent in _December 1974 
and to 8.2 percent in January 1975. This compares. With ave!'age un
employment rates of from 4.9 percent to 5.9 percent m the periOd :from 
1973 back to 1971, and rates averaging 3.8 pE>rcent or less from 1966 
through 1969. The .Tannary unemployment rate is the highest since 
1941. 

In the absence of remedial action to cut taxes, the outlook is that 
the current recession will continue and deepen. Growth in business 
investment was one of the prime forces fueling the upward move
ment of our economy prior to the. current d~wnturn. However, after 
adjustment for price changes, cafnt~l expenrl.•tures ~for new plant and 
equipment are expected to falJ s1gmficantly m l97D, accordmg to the 
most recent survev of the Commerce Department.1 

Economic forecasters are practically unanimous in predicting that 
in 1975 the economy will continue to operate far below its potentiaL 
'While the precise figure varies with cl.ifferent forecasters~ real GNP 
in 1975 is generally expected to be substantially lower than in 1974, 
althouu-h many foief'asters anticipate a modest recovery beginning in 
micl.-1975. 

In view of these further expected sharp declines in economic activity, 
your committee concluded that it would be courting economic disaster 
to delay providing appropriate tax reductions to stimulate the econ
omy. In arriving at this conclusion, your committee gave careful con
sirJeration to the large budgetary deficits that are e~pected in ~he fis~al 
vears 1975 and 1976 and the prevalence of a rapid rate of mflatiOn 
despite the ecpnomic downturn. Your committee does not believe that 
the budgetary deficits of $34.7 billion for fiscal year 1975 and $51.9 
billion for fiscal year 1976 projected in the administration's budget 
represents a satisfactory long-run situation. 

Similarly, vour committee cl.oes not view with equanimity the fact 
that in 1974 the <'onsumer pri<'e incl.<~x rose 12.2 pp,rcent and the whole
sale price index 23.5 percent. Although in December 1974 and. .Tanuary 
1975 the rate of growth of the consumer price incl.ex moderated. and the 
wholesale price index dropped slightly in December 1974, inflationary 
pressures are still very strong. . 

However, your committee believes that the present economic Situa
tion requires the adoption of an appropriate tax reduction measure 
now. ·without su<'h timely tax reduction~ there is the grave risk that 
the present recession will be prolonged and intensified, resulting in 
huge waste of resources and. human hardship. 

The substantial budget deficits in prospect for fiscal years 1975 and 
1976 are due in large measure to the economic downturn which has 

1 U.S. Department of Commerce News, January 8, 1975. 
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shrunk the tax base and cut tax receipts drastically. This is shown by 
the fact that if the economy were operating at its full potential, 
sufficient revenue would be collected with fresent law taxes to pro
duce a budget surplus running at an annua rate of about $30 billion 
in the second quarter of 1975. Your committee believes that the best 
way to reduce the anticipated large budget deficits would be to take 
actiOn to restore economic growth and thereby increase tax receipts. 

Mm·eover, without in any way seeking to diminish the vital impor
tance of reducing our budget deficits, your committee believes that it 
is important to note that the projected budget deficits for fiscal years 
1975 and 1976, though large in dollar amounts, are not unusually large 
in relation to the gross national product for a recession year. They are 
expected to amount to 2.4 percent and 3.2 percent of the gross natiOnal 
product, respBctively. In other recession years the budget deficit 
amounted to 3.7 percent of gross national product in fiscal1948, 2.7 
percent in fiscal1959 and 2.3 percent in fiscal1971. 

Furthermore, under present conditions, the adoption of an appro
priate tax reduction program would help to revive the economy and 
increase employment without adding significantly to inflationary 
pressures. This is because there are now large amounts of available 
unused resources which could be gainfully employed to add to our 
output. As the tax reductions stimulate the economy, these at present 
idle resources will be brought back into use, thus adding more goods 
and services to match the added purchasing power made available by 
the tax cut. The size of these unused. resources is shown in table 2 which 
sets forth estimates indicating that in 1975 the actual GNP may be as 
much as 14 percent below the potential GNP, assuming the present 
budgetary picture with no tax cut. This gap would amount to $215 
billion, or $1,000 per capita. 

Year and quarter 

TABLE 2.-ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL GNP 

[Billions of dollars, seasonally adjusted annual rates] 

Actual 
GNP 

I, 027.2 
I, 046.9 
I, 063.5 
I, 084.2 
1,112. 5 
I, 142.4 
1, I66. 5 
1,199. 2 
I, 248.9 
1, 277.9 
I, 308.9 -
I, 344.0 
1, 358.8 
1, 383.8 
I, 416.3 
1, 430.2 

11,448.6 
•I,484.4 
21,529.0 
•1, 579.7 

Potential 
GNPt 

I, 081.4 
1, 105.2 
I, 126.0 
I, I41. 0 
I, 164.3 
I, 182.9 
I, 202.6 
1, 223.8 
I, 258.3 
1, 293.0 
1, 332.1 
1, 373.2 
1, 427.7 
1, 474. 3 
1, 532. 0 
1,597.0 

•I, 648.5 
'1,698.9 
3 I, 744. 7 
•1, 792.7 

GNP gap 
(potential 

less actual) 

54.2 
58.3 
62.5 
56.8 
51.8 
40.5 
36.1 
24.6 
9.4 

15.1 
23.2 
29.2 
68.9 
90.5 

115.7 
166.8 
199.9 
214.5 
215.7 
213.0 

1 The Increase of potential GNP assumes a growth rate in real terms of 4 percent each year, composed of an Increase in 
the labor force of 1.8 percent, a decline in hours worked of 0.3 percent and a rise of output per man·hour of 2.5 percent. 
These trends may not be an accurate reflection of conditions during the oil embargo of late 1973 and early 1974. Like all 
measures of capacity, these are subject to a wide margin of error. 

' Forecasts of Chase Econometrics, Inc. 
'Staff estimates using the methodology of the Council of Economic Advisers. 
Source: Business Conditions Digest. 
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.Appropriate tax reductions will also increase incomes, both directl_y 
and through the multiplier effect, and the increased saving from this 
additional income will provide the flow of funds to purchase the gov
ernment securities issued to finance the increase in the deficit resulting 
from the tax cut. . 

In view of these considerations, your committee has provided for tax 
reductions amounting to a total of $19.8 billion in calen~ar 1975 :plus 
an additional $1.5 billion reduction in calendar 1976, whiCh represents 
the la~ged revenue effect of taxp!l-yer~' actions taken in 19T5. This tax 
reduct10n in your committee's VIew 1s large enough to stu~mlate the 
economy without creating new inflation~ry pressu~es .. O.f this a:mo~nt, 
$16.2 billion, or 76 percent, of the total Is to go to mdividu!lls, m v1ew 
of the need to restore some of their purchasing po~er to stimulate the 
economy. The remaining $5.1. billion .of tax reduct~on, or 2~ percent of 
the total is provided for busmesses m order ~ st~mu}at~ mvestment. 

The overall tax cut provided by your comm1tt~e ~ b1ll_Is larger than 
the $16 billion tax cut recommended by the adr~umstrahon. Ho~ev~r, 
your committee believes that the larger ta?' C';!t IS !fiOre approp~1ate m 
the present situation, because the economic s1tuahon has det~nora~d 
and forecasts of iuture economic activity in ab~!lce o~ remedial acti?n 
are more pessimistic tha~ at.t~e time the a~mm1strat10n p~esented Its 
recommendations. Also, mdividuals have mcurred a tax mcrease. of 
about 6 percent in 1974 because increases in money i1,1comes ~esultmg 
from inflation ('vhich do not represent an advance m real mcomes) 
have pushed them into higher tax brackets under the graduated rates 
of the individual income tax. 
I ndi?Jidual tMJ reductiom 

The $16.9 billion of individual income tax reductions consists of an 
$8.1 billion refund on 1974 tax liab~lity, an i~cr:ease in th~ st~ndard 
deduction that is estimated to result m a $5.2 billion reduct10n m 1975 
tax liability, a $2.9 billion refundable credit on earned inco~e for 
1975 and a $700 million liberalization of the. investment credit. . 
Y~ur committee believes that the individual income tax reduction 

should be divided, approximately equally, between a lump-sum pay
ment and tax cuts that are reflected m lower withholding. The lu~p
sum payment based on 1974 tax liability ~as the advanta~e of provid
ing a quick increase in disposable income m a form that w11l enco~rage 
taxpa.yers to spend their refunds on consumer durable g?od~, which IS 
the sector in the economy where much of the current declme m produc
tion has occurred. Many individuals, however, will sa':"e any lump-sum 
payment, or use it to repay debts, and to the extent this occurs,_ the tax 
cut will not increase income and employment. The tax reductiOns re
flected in lower withholding will increa~e. disposa~le income !fiOre 
slowly than a lump-sum payment, but individuals will ~e more hkely 
to spend this additional income than the income they receive as a lump
sum payment. Your committee believes that the .best way to ma;k~ su~ 
that the tax reduction provides the desired sttmulus Is to divide It 
equally between the two types of reduction. 
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The bill makes increases in the standard deduction and provides a 
refundable earned income credit only for the year 1975. 

Refund on 1(}74 tam liability.-The refund on 1974 tax liability is to 
be 10 percent of tax liability (after credits) up to a maximum of $200. 
However, taxpayers with $1,000 of tax liability or less are to receive 
a refund of $100 or the amount of their actual tax if it is less than 
$100. (Married people who file separate returns are to receive $50 each 
unless a spouse's tax payment is less than $50, in which case that spouse 
is to receive a refund of the full amount of his or her tax liability.) 
For taxpayers whose adjusted gross income (AGI) exceeds $20,000, 
the refund is to be phased down from the maximum of $200 to $100 as 
.A.GI rises from $20,000 to $30,000. The $100 minimum refund is de
signed to provide some rebate for all taxpayers and especially to chan
nel the greater portion of the total revenue to families in the income 
levels whieh are more likely to spend it. Your committee considered 
phasing out the refund entirely for upper-income families, but decided 
it was more appropriate to give this group the same $100 minimum 
refund provided to other taxpayers. The revenue loss from the refund 
is estimated to be $8.1 billion. 

Taxpayers should begin receiving these payments approximately six 
weeks after the date of enactment of this bill. There is no need for 
them to make any adjustments on their 1974 tax returns; the Internal 
Revenue Service will make the appropriate calculations and mail the 
refund checks without any action by taxpayers other than filing their 
1974 tax returns. 

Increase in standard deduction.--The large increases in the stand
ard deduction provided in the bill are made necessary by the sharp 
increases in the poverty income levels that have occurred in the past 
two years as a result of inflation, especially higher food and energy 
costs. In the past, your committee has tried to remove from the tax 
rolls all families whose incomes are below the so-called poverty income 
level by adjusting the personal exe~ption and the minimum standard 
deduction (also known as the low-mcome allowance). Table 3 shows 
the poverty level for 1975 and the tax threshold, the income level at 
which families start to pay income tax, both under existing law and 
with the increases in the low-income allowance provided in this bill. 
For a family of four, the tax threshold is currently $4,300, which was 
also approximately the poverty level in 1972, when the personal ex
emption and low-mcome allowance were last increased. Today, how
ever, the poverty level of such a family has ~rrown to an estimated 
$5,442. This bill raises the tax threshold to $5,500 for a family of four. 

This is accomplished by increasing the minimum standard deduc
tion from $1,300 to $1,900 for single persons and to $2,500 for joint 
returns (from $650 to $1,250 for married persons filing separate re
turns). Your committee decided to provide a larger low-income al
lowance for joint returns than for single returns to take account of 
their higher living costs and to reduce the tax increase that occurs 
when two single people with approximately equal incomes marry each 
other. 
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TABLE 3.-1975 POVERTY LEVELS AND TAX THRESHOLDS UNDER PRESENT LAW AND TAX REDUCTION ACT OF 1975 

Tax 
threshold 

1975 Present under Tax 
poverty law tax Reduction 

level thresholds Act of 1975 • 

$2,694 $2,050 $2,650 
3, 470 2, 800 4,000 
4, 253 3, 550 4, 750 
5,442 4, 300 5, 500 
6,423 5,050 6, 25v 
7,226 5, 800 7,0011 

1 Minimum standard deduction of $1,900 tor single persons and $2,500 lor joint returns and $750 per personal exemption 

deduction. 

The bill also increases the percentage stand3:rd deduction from 15 
percent of adjusted gross. income, .with a n:aximum of _$2,000, ~o 16 
percent of adjusted gros~ ~ncome with a maximum of $2,o00 for smgle 
persons and $3,000 for JOmt returns (from $1,000 to $1,500 ~or mar
ried persor1s filing separat.e return~). Th~se changes are designed t? 
give· tax :relief to lleople 1!1 th~ middle mcom.e .brackets. The maxi
mum standard deduction 18 raised more for Jomt returns than for 
sihgle returns for the same reasons that this distinction was made for 
the minimum standard deduction. 
· The increases in the standard deduction involve a revenue loss of 

$5.1 billion. "Ninety-two percent of the reduction goes to taxp~y~rs 
with adjusted gross incomes be!ow $20,000. Altogether, 44 mllhon 
taxP.ayers are expected to expenen~e a tax reduchon as a result of 
these changes in the standard deductiOn.. . . . 

The increases in the standard deductiOn also effect a maJor simpli
fication of the income tax. Almost 10 million taxpayers are expected 
to shift from. itemizing deductions to using the standard deduction. 
This wou1draise the number of tax returns that use the standard de
duction to almost 60 million, or i2 percent of all returns. 

Earned income credit.-The refundable credit is to be 5 percent of 
earned income up to a maximum credit <;f $200 ( m1 .$4,000 o~ earn
ings). The credit is to be phased out as a(~JUSt~d gross mcome ns.es. be
tween $4,000 and $6.000. The revenue loss IS estimated to be $2.9 bllhon, 
all of which 'vou1cl be received by taxpayers whose incomes are below 
$6,000. 

Your committee believes that the refundable credit is needed to 
provide relief to families who currently pay little or no income tax. 
These people have been hurt the most by. rising food 1_1.11d ener:gy 
costs. Also, in almost all cases they are sub1ect to the soCial secunty 
payroll tax on their earnings. The refundable credit is ~xpected to be 
effective in stimulating the economy because the low-mcome people 
are expected to spend a large fraction of their increased disposable 
incomes. 

For workers with income tax liability, the earned income credit 
can be reflected in lower withholding shortly after this bill is el!
acted. Those without tax liability, or whose tax is less than thmr 
credit, are to receive a refund in 19i6 after they file tax returns. 

Total indiuidual reductions.-The individual tax reductions total 
$16.2 billion. Fifty-six percent of this reduction is expected to be re-
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ceived by taxpayers with adjusted gross income below $10,000, and 90 
percent by people with income below $20,000. Your committee believes 
that concentrating the tax reduction in the low- and middle-income 
brackets is equitable in that these are the taxpayers who have been af
fected the most by inflation. Also, a tax cut concentrated in these 
brackets will be more effective since these people will be more likely 
to spend the tax cut and in this way increase income and employment. 

To an appreciable extent, this tax reduction also compensates indi
viduals for the increase in their real tax burden that results from in
flation. Inflation erodes the value of the personal exemption and mini
mum and maximum standard deductions, and it pushes taxpayers into 
higher rate brackets even when they have not experienced an increase 
in their real income. The tax increase, in real terms, caused by infla
tion was approximately $i billion in 1974 alone. 

The withholding changes made by the bill are to take effect on May 1. 
The incorporation of the minimum and percentage standard deduc
tion changes into the withholding system is expected to reduce with
holding by approximately 1.5 times the reduction in liability,. that is, 
$7.8 billion rather than $5.2 billion on a full year basis (since it applies 
to all returns, not merely those taking the standard deduction). The 
additional reduction in withholding will result almost entirely in re
duced refunds for itemizers. Also, the earned income credit is expected 
to be reflected in reduced withholding of $1.8 billion for a total of $9.6 
billion. Because of the fact that these annual changes are to be reflected 
in withholding over an 8-month period (in order to achieve the maxi
mum impact on consumer's disposable income and the economy during 
the second half of the year) the change in withholding during the 
second half of the year is expected to be approximately $7.7 billion, as 
shown in table 2 in the Revenue Effects section. 
Business tam reduotiom 

lnC7'ease in the investment C7'edit.-In view of the low and decreas
ing level of economic activity and the poor expected level of invest
ment, your committee concluded that a balanced program which en
courages both consumption and investment will be a more effective 
method of stimulating the economy than attempting to focus all of the 
tax stimulus on consumption. In addition to providing short-run 
stimulus to the economy, an increase in the amount of investment 
is desirable for other reasons. The investment not only creates 
jobs both directly and through the multiplier effect in the short 
run, but it also increases productivity. This is anti-inflationary be
cause it increases the amount of output available to meet future con
sumer demands and because it results in lower production costs which 
means that money wage increases will not exert the same degree of 
upward pressure on product prices that they would in the absence of 
growing productivity. Increased productivity also has favorable im
plication~ for our balance of payments and the exchange rate of the 
~oU~r. Fmally, unless in the future the stock of capital is increased 
s1~1ficantly, there will be serious problems in providing enough jobs 
for th?se entering the labor force. In view of these considerations, your 
committee conclud<'d that it would be appropriate to increase the in-
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vestment ct-edit rate to 10 percent from the 7 percent rate currently 
available. . . 

l1'111Je&tment credit applicable for pttblw utilities.-Und~r e:x;1~t~ng 
law, a 4-percent investment credit is provide~ for. most pt~blic utlhhes, 
as compare4 to the 7-percen~ investme~t cr~d:t. whi?h app~1es genera}ly. 
This lower mvestment credit for public utihttes dtscriml!lates agamst 
investment in utilities and impedes such investment at a time when the 
public utilities need ,large amounts of capital to buildup their capacity 
to meet the growth in demand for their services. . . 

Public utilities have experienced very considerable difficulty m 
recent years in securing capital for essential expansion in view of 
the depressed state of the st<?ck market, tight n:oney, and the rell!-c
tance of regulatory commissiOns to grant rate mcreases to cover In
creased costS. The results have been especially severe for the electric 
utilities which have incurred sharp rises in costs as a result of sub-
stantially higher prices for their sources of energy. . . 

As a result, your committee concluded that the mvestment credit 
for eligible investment in public utilities should be increased from 4 
percent to the 10-percent rate provided in the bill for all other 
taxpayers. · 

To prevent an excessive 'Proportion .of. the revenu~ ~duction from 
going to any one company, an upper hm1t of $100 m1ll10n was placed 
on the amount of investment credit that any one utility company could 
receive from the·u percentage point increase in the investment credit 
from 4 to 10 percent (or with respect to other property, the increase 
from 7 '})ercent to 10 percent). 

Your committee believes that it also is not only appropriate to in
crease the investment credit from 4 to 10 percent for utilities, but it 
also is necessary to focus the incentive effect of the investment credit 
on the less profitable utilities which are faced with increasing problems 
because of rising energy costs. This .is done in the bill by increasing 
the limitation on the amount of income tax liability which can be 
offset by the. investment credit in any one year from 50 percent of tax 
liability (above the first $25,000 of tax liability) to 100 percent. This 
100 percent limit applies for 2 years and then the limitation is gradu· 
ally phased back to 50 percent over a period of 5 years. 

l1'111Jeaf/rnent credit for progress paynwnta . .:_Under present law the 
investment tax credit is available only when property is placed in 
service. This has been considered an inequity in the case of prope:t:ty 
with a long construction period where payments are made during the 
course of construction but are not eligible for the credit until the 
property is completed and placed in service. Your committee believes 
it is appropriate to make the credit available to the extent progress 
payments are made in the case of property which requires a long 
period of construction. As a result, the bill provides that in the case 
of long lead-time property, that is, property that requires at least 
2 years to construct, the investment tax credit is to be available to the 
extent that progress payments are made during the construction 
period (rather than in the year when the property is ultimately placed 
in service). This provision has an initial 5-year transitional period to 
phase in the new system. The availability of the investment tax credit 
during the construction period of long lead-time property will also 
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provide an additional financial incentive to encourage utilities and 
others to undertake longer term projects. 

ln!J~B~ment credit for used proper_ty.-:-In order to encoura~e the 
acqms1t1o? of used _property that will mcrease the productivity of 
small busmesses, whiCh are frequently unable to afford new equipment, 
the amount of used property eligible for the investment credit is in
creased from $50,000 to $75,000. 

Increase in corporate surtaw ewemption.-Your committee was con
cerned that concentrating all the tax relief to business in the form of 
an increase in the rate of the investment tax credit would ngt provide 
sufficient financial relief to small corporations, particularly to those 
that are not particularly capital intensive and would not be able to 
benefit as much from the investment credit. Your committee consid
e:ed re~ucing the corporate tax rate as one method of providing finan
cial r~hef to hard-pr~ssed small corporations but decided that a more 
effective way to do this would be to increase the surtax exemption (the 
amount to which the corporate tax rate of 22 percent rather than 48 
percent applies) from $25,000 to $50,000. Of the estimated revenue 
cost of $1.2 billion of this provision, about 60 percent. or $730 million 
is expected to go to businesses with incomes under $100,000. ' 



III. REVENUE EFFECTS 

The bill is estimated to result in a reduction in tax liability of $21.3 
billion through calendar year 1976. Table.1 shows how the unpact of 
this reduction is divided between individuals and business organiza
tions. It shows that $16.2 billion of the reduction goes to individuQ.ls in 
their nonbusiness capacity and $5 .. 1 billion to businesses. Thus, slightly 
over three-fourths of the tax reduction goes to individuals (in thei-r 
nonbusiness caP,acity) and nearly a quarter to business. 

The $16.2 billion of tax reduction for individuals (in their indi
vidual capacity) is made up of an $8.1 billion refund on 1974 income 
tax liability, a $5.2 billion liberalization of the standard deduction 
and a $2.9 billion. earned income credit. Addition of a $6S5 million 
liberalization of the investment credit for individuals in their business 
capacity raises the total reduction for individuals to $16.9 billion. The 
$4.4 billion reduction in corporate tax liability is made up of $3.2 
billion ascribable to liberalization of the investment credit and $1.2 
billion derived from increasing the corporate surtax exemption from 
$25,ooo·to $50,000. 

Table 2, which presents the data from. Table 1 on a quarterly 
and a fiscal year basis, shows the impact of the tax reduction on the 
economy so far as timing is concerned. As this table shows, half of 
the total tax reduction ($10.6 billion) is estimated to become avail
able during the next quarter of calendar year 1975. Most of this 
will be received or retamed by individuals ($941 million will be re
tained by corporations). In the last two quarters of calendar year 1975 
tax collections are estimated to decline, because of the reductions called 
for in your committee's bill, by $8.7 billion with $7.7 billion of the 
decreased collections affecting individuals. Part of this latter sum 
reflects underwithholding which . will be recouped in the first two 
quarters of calendar year 1976. The whole of fiscal year 1976 shows 
individuals benefiting from $7.1 billion of decreased receipts and cor
porations by $2.6 billion. 

Table 3 shows the distribution by adjusted gross income class of the 
$15.9 billion representing the estimated individual income tax reduc
tion, at 1974 income levels, ascribable to them as individuals (as dis
tinct from businesses) .1 Table 3 indicates that $8.7 billion, or 55~1 
percent, of the total reduction accrues to tax returns with adjusted 
gross income :under. $10,000; $5.? billion, or 34.4 percent, accru~s to 
tax returns w1th adJusted gross mcome between $10,000 and $20,000; 
and $1.7 billion, or 10.5 percent, accrues to tax returns with adjusted 
gross income of $20,000 and over. 

Table 3 also indicates that over 80 million tax returns (as measured 
against 1970 filing requirements) are beneficiaries of the tax refunds, 

1 This does not include $275 million which covers the earned Income credit on wage and 
salary and self-employment income of earners who are nonftlers under 1970 filing 
requirements. 

(15) 
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tax reductions and/or Treasury payments; 9.5 million presently tax
able returns are rendered non-taxable; and almost 10 million returns 
will find it advantageous to shift from itemizing their deductions to 
using the standard deduction. 

Table 4 shows, by adjusted gross income class, the distribution of the 
effects of the standard deduction and the earned income provisions 
which produce a tax reduction of $7.8 billion ($5.1 billion for the stand
ard deduction changes and $2.7 billion for the earned income credit).1 

As Table 4 also shows, the bill, through the standard deduction provi
sions, makes it advantageous for almost 10 million tax returns to shift 
to the standard deduction. Other effects of the combined earned income 
credit and standard deduction provisions, as set forth in Table 4, are 
tax decreases for 58.4 million tax returns (which would be filing under 
the 1970 filing requirements) and nontaxability for 9.5 million pres
ently taxable returns. 

Tables 5 and 6 break down Table 4 into its two components: the 
contribution of the standard deduction provisions and the earned 
income credit provisions of your committee's bill, respectively. As 
indicated in Table 5, the standard deduction provisions provide tax 
reductions for 44 million tax returns, render 4.6 million returns non
taxable, shift almost 10 million returns to the standard deduction and 
save the benefiting tax returns $5.1 billion in tax liability. Table 6 
shows that the earned income credit provisions are estimated to result 
in 28.6 million tax returns (which would be filing 1inder the 1970 
filing requirement) receiving a tax reduction and/or Federal pay
mtmt; 5.5 million presently taxable returns being made nontaxable; 
and a tax reduction and/or payments total of $2.7 billion.1 All of these 
benefits go to those with adjusted gross income under $6,000. 

Table 7 presents the distribution, by adjusted gross income class, 
of the $8.1 billion refund of 1974 tax liability. Of the total refund 
$2.9 billion, or 35.7 percent, goes to tax returns with adjusted gross 
income under $10,000; almost $4 billion, or 48.9 percent, to tax 
returns with adjusted gross income between $10,000 and $20.000; and 
$1.2 billion, or 15.3 percent, to tax returns with over $20.000 of 
adjusted gross income. As indicated in the table, almost 67 million 
returns (or all taxable returns) receive a refund on 1974 income tax 
liability and almost 5 million tax returns b€>come nontaxable. 

Additional tables are provided in the Statistical Appendix of this 
report. These tables, numbered 1 through 5, give the tax burden under 
present law and (1) under the combined provisions of Titles I and 
II of your committee's bill; (2) under the provisions of Title II of 
the bill; ( 3) under the standard deduction provisions of the biH; ( 4) 
under the earned income credit provisions; and (5) under the tax 
refund provisions, respectively. The tax burdens are given for single 
persons and married couples with differing numbers of dependents 
with selected levels of adjusted gross income under the assumption 
that deductible personal expenses are equal to 17 percent of adjusted 
gross income. 

'This does not include $275 mlllton which covers the earned Income crerllt on wage and 
salary and self-em•ployment income of earners who are nontllers under 11)70 tiling require
ments. 
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TABLE t.~ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPOR~lE INCOME TAX LIABILITY UNDER THE BILL

CALENDAR YEARS 1974-76 

(Dollar amounts In milllonsJ 

Decrease in tax liability 

Provision 1974-76 

Tille 1 :_ Gf!!ntlng a 100-pen:e~t refund of 1974 individual income 
tax liability up to·$100 With no phaseout and a Ill-percent 
r~fund of tax above $1,000 with a maximum refund of $200 
with the refun~ phased out between $20,000 and $30 000 of 

1974 1975• 1976 • Amount 

Tl.ta1
d
8
J1u1s._ted gross 10come but not below $1003 ......... :...... $8 125 • -----·-------------· $8,125 
sec:s. 201-202: Converting the minimum standard deduc· 
~2on500from $ $1,900 for single person returns and 
1~. • f for rns; the percentage standard de~uc· 
1on rom . rcent; and the maximum 

standard deduct1on from $2,000 to $2 500 for single 
perso~ returns and $3,000 for joint retur~s-----·--------------- $5 19 

Sec.203. Grantingarefundabletaxcreditof5percentwage -- • 2 ---------- 5,192 
and self-employment income with a $200 maximum 
credIt w1th a phaseout of the credit between $4 000 and 
$6,000 of adjusted &ross income • ............ :.................. 2,894 -··----··- 2, 894 

Percent 
of total 

38.2 

24.4 

13.6 
Total for title 11..... .... 8 086, 

Total for titles I and II (iiiifiviciuais:·nonbusiness).:::··-·s;i25- s' 086 ···-·-------·-·--···--·---·-·-
' . .. ·-----·- 16,211 76.2 

Title Ill: 
Sees. 301-302: lncreaslllf the rate of the investment credit 

to_ 1_0 percent; il)treasmg the amount of used property 
el1g1_ble for the 1nv~stment credit to $7&,000; allowing 
the mv~ment c~ed1t on progress .~ayments I; and limit· 
ing th~ .'ncrease m the credit to $100,000,000.......................... . • 

IndiVIduals, business 4-.5----- ·$·2·50··--···-·----·-···---·-Corporations ........................................ • 685 3 2 
............................................... 1, 937 1, 250 3,187 15:0 

Total investment credit......... · 
sec. 303: lncreas633 the corporate surtaiciiiempt]oii-irom""···------ 2,372 1,500 3,872 18.2 

$25,000 to $50, ... _ --·----- ----------·'--·------- .... ···--- 1, 200 -·--·----- 1,200 
Total for title 

Titles I, II and Ill - --- -... ~~---------- ---------*- ---- --- ......... 
Individuals.. .. 
Corporations .. _:~:::::::::::-----------~----~------------· 
Individuals nonbusiness ·------------···------···-----··-----·-· 
Business (individuals and"corporaiioiis)~~~~=== ::::::::::::::: •• _. ~:~:~-

3,572 1, 500 

ll, 658 1,500 

8, 521 250 
3,137 1, 250 
8, 086 ---·-----~ 
3, 572 1. 500 

5.6 

5,072 23.8 

21,283 100.0 

16,896 79.4 
4, 387 20.6 

16,211 76.2 
5,072 23.8 
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TABLE 2-ESTIMATED CHANGE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE INCOME TAX LIABILITY AND COllECTIONS 
• UNDER THE BILL-CALENDAR YEARS 1974--76; FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 1976 

lin millions] 

Collections 

Calendar ___ c_al_en_d_a_r :...ye_a_r _19_7_5 __ Calendar year 1976 

Provision ht 2d uaJifi~ 2d 3d 4th 
quarter quarter quarter quarter quarter 

Title 1: 1974: Granting a 100-percent refund o~ 1974 
Individual income tax liability up to $100 wtth no 
phaseout and a 10.percent refund of tax above 
$1 000 with a maximum refund of $200 with the 
relund phased out between $20,000 and $30,000 252 ••••• 
of adjusted aross income but not below $100•---- -$8, 125 2 -$8, 1 -·-·----·-----------------------·--

Title 11: 1975:1 
Sections 201-202: 

Converting the minimum standard d~duc· 
tion from $1,300 to $1,900 for st.n"e 
person returns and $2,500 for )otnt 
returns; the percentage standard de
duction from 15 to 16 percent; and the 

d deduction from 
single person returns _ 1 168 -$3,l1!1 -$3,115 -$390 .••••••.•• 
returns...................... • .••• +1 298 +$1, 298 
···-·----· · -----· · ···::s; i9r :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... ~ ............. -Ne •.•••••••••••••••••••.•••...•••... 

Section 203: . ~ 
Granting a refundable tax credit of , pef· 

cent of wage and self-employment income 
with a $200 maximum credit with a 
phaseout of the credit between $4,000 275 735 735 -92 -1, 481 
and $6,000 of adjusted gross income •- ••••·••••••• - - .:-:.... +212 +212 

Ch~~r.. ~~ -~~~~~-5::::::::::::::::: :::::: •• :: 2; 894.::::::::::::::::::::::: ·--· · · · · · · · · ·-· · ·::.:.::.::.:.:: 
. ~ 211 -9 568 -3 850 -3.850 +1. 028 +29 

Net total fo! titles I and II. ....•...•• ;;:.::t"'~~,;;;·,;:·:,;;~~:;;,·;;;=~;,;;;~~;,===== 

Title Ill: 
1975i~reasing the rate of the investment 

credit to 10 percent· increa the 
amount of u ~he 

tnl 
the Investment credit on. progres~ pay-
ments; and limiting the 1ncrease tn the 
credit to $100,000,000: 44 -22 --········ -109 -260 

-387 -387 Individuals, business................ l,j~~ -S81 
Corporations ..••••..•••...•••••••••• _:_::_:::::_ __ .=:....._-::::---;:::---:;;;;;;--:::Mi'" 

Total. ••••••.•••••.•••.•.•••••. --~;;2,~3~72~~-;;;:62;;;,5=~;;;;:,_.,=~====;==== 

-291 -291 

-313 291 496 -647 

-180 -180 -240 -240 

197!1-1976: 
Investment credit: 1 ( 685) ( 44) 

lndividu~ls, business ••••••••.••••••• a(-l1S7) ( -581) 
Corporataens......... ••• • • • •.• • ••••• • -

TotaL ••.•••••••••.•.•••.•••••.•. •( -3, 872)_(_-_6_25_)_ 

Total lor title IIL ................. ~•:,;;;:s~,~07~2~~;;;9~85~=~~=7~==,~~5~~ 
Titl~~ I, 11, and 111... •••.••• ; •• ················-; =~i· ~~ -2~: ~r~ 
~~P~~J~'n;:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '-4: 387 -941 
Individuals, nonbusiness •.•••••.• , •...••••..••••. ;16, 20

1
712 -!:_~ 

Business (individuals and corporations}............ -5, 

(-22) ( ...... ) (-109~ ~-285~ 
(-291) (-291) (-574 -575 

(-313) (-291) (-683) ( 860) 

493 -471 -923 -1,100 

-4 343 4, 321 +105 1, 071 
-s:sn -3,850 +919 -256 

-471 -471 -814 -815 
-3,850 -3,850 +1,028 +29 

-493 -471 -923 -1,100 

(continued) 
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TABLE 2.-ESTIMATED CHANGE IN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE INCOME TAX LIABILITY AND COLLECTIONS 
UNDER THE Bill-CALENDAR YEARS 1974-76; FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 1976 (continued) 

lin millions) 

FJSCAL YEAR SUMMARIES 

fiscal year 1975: 
Individuals................................. -$9, 612 •.•••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••..••..•.••.... 
Corp~rations, •••.•.• ··.·-. ....... •• ••.•••. .• -941 ............................... , •.•• , •• ,,, •• , •• , •• 
lndivtduals and corporations ....•••.•••••.•••• -10,553 ................................................. . 
Individuals, nonbusiness .••• __ ••••..••••..••• -9, 568 •••.••••...••••••••• __ •••••.•••..•••.••••••.•••••. 
Business (individuals and corporations)........ -985 •.••••..•••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••..••..•• 

Fiscal year 1976: 

~~g~1tfa§~ii~~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ : ~l r~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Business (individuals and corporations}........ -2,987 ••..••••..••••.•••••..•••...•••.•••••.•••••••.•••• 

1 Under the language of title I this item Is viewed as a refund of a payment deemed to have been made on 1974 individual 
income tax rather than a decrease In tax liability. 

Service this refund will take place In fiscal year 1975 except for refunds to certain 

a These items are income levels. 
• lndudes tax credits and/or payments, the latter going to tax returns where the tax liability before the .credit is not 

big enough to absorb the credit and to specially designed returns where there is no tax liability and no tax return. 
l These items are at estimated 1976 income levels. 
5 The permanent provision for an investment.credit on progress payments will continue to have effect on tax liabilities 

attar 1976 at present law investment credit percenlaies. 
' Includes which will decrease collections in fiscal year 1977. 
I Includes which will decrease collections in fiscal year 1977. 
•Includes , which will decrease collections in fiscal year 1977. 
Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

TABLE 3.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PROVISIONS 
IN THE Bllll 

[By adjusted gross income class-1974 income levels! 

Number of returns affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Number Parcent:J: distribution of 
Total shiltinr t I decrease 

number Number to the 
Adjusted ~ross income with tax made non· standard Amount* By Income Cumu· By 

class (t ousands) decrease a taxable dedUCtion (millions) class lative segment 

0 to $3 •••••••..•••...•• 16,543 4000 99 $1,665 10.5 10.5} r to $5 •••••••••.••••.. 8,697 4:710 546 2,654 16.7 27.2 55.1 5 to 17 •••••••••••••••. 8 484 697 1,287 1,934 12.2 39.4 
7to 10 •••••••••••..•• u: 428 88 2,674 2,494 15.7 55.1 

$10 to $15 •••••••••••••• 15,952 

~? 
2663 3, 136 19.7 74.8} 34.4 

$15 to. -----~---·-·. 9,856 1:546 2,337 14.7 89.5 
mto •••••• ~::~~- 9,Ws~ 1,ou 1,~ . 9.9 99.4} 

OO~nd over~::::::::: (:~ 0.5 99.9 10.5 
160 2 18 0.1 100.0 

Total •••••••••••• 80,781 9,4971 9,851 15,882 100.0 100.0 100.0 

I Granting a l'l!fund of 1974 income tax liability, increasing the standard deduction, and. granting a tax credit on wage and 
salary and self-employment income. For a mol'l! detailed. description of these provisions see Table 1. 

• ~oes not include returns representing beneficiaries of the earned income credit who are nonfilers under the 1970 filing 
requtrements . 
. • Does not include an additional $275,000,000 to cover the earned income credit on wage and salary and self-employment 
tncome of earners who are nonfilers under 1970 filing requirements. 

• Less than 500 returns. 
'The number made nontaxable Is shown to be the same in this table and in Table 4 because the additional returns made 

nontaxable by !be refund of 1974 taxes are not available in the magnitudes required to represent additional but not inter
acting nontaxable returns. For the number of returns made nontaxable by the refund of 1974 taxes when considered 
Independently see Table 7. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 
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TABLE 4.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PROVISIONS 
IN THE BILL WHICH INCREASE THE STANDARD DEDUCTION, AND GRANT A TAX CREDIT ON EARNED INCOME I 

)By adjusted gross Income class-1974 income levels) 

Number of returns affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Number Percentage distribution of 
Total shifting total decrease 

number Number totlte 
Adjustad gross income with tax made non- standard Amount* By income Cumu- By 

class (thousands) decrease • taxable deduction (millions) class lative segment 

·o to $3 •••••.•••••••••• 16,543 4000 99 $1,435 18.5 18.5} $3 to $5 ............... 8,638 4:710 546 1,969 25.4 43.9 75.3 f5 to $7.. •••••••.•••••• 8,158 697 1,287 1, 139 14.7 58.6 
7 to $10 •••••••••••••• 9,194 88 2,674 1,297 16.7 75.3 

$10 to $15 ••••••••••.••• 9,821 r 2,663 958 12.4 87.7} 19.4 $15 to $20 ••••••••••••• 4, 053 ') 1,546 541 7.0 94.7 
$20 to $50 ••••••••••••• 1,~ :~ 1,01~ 404 5.2 99.9} $50 to $100 ••••••••••••• 13 0.2 100.0 5.4 
$100 and over .......... 4 '} 2 2 ('} 100.0 

Total ............ 58,447 9,497 9,351 7, 757 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Increasing the minimum standard deduction to $1,900 for sinl!le person returns and $2,500 for joint returns, the per
centage standard deduction to 16 percent, and the maximum standard deduction to $2,500 for single person returns and 
$3,000 for"joint returns and granting a refundable tax credit of 5 percent of wage and salary and self-employment Income 
with a maximum credit of $200 and a phaseout of the credit between $4,000 and $6,000 of adjusted gross income. 

• Does not inel.ude returns representing beneficiaries of the earned income credit who are nonfilers under the 1970 filing 
requirements. 

• Does not include an additional ,000 to cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income of 
earners who are nonfllers under 19 requirements. 

• Less than 500 returns or 0.05 

N.ote: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

TABLE 5.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PROVISION 
IN THE BILL WHICH INCREASES THE STANDARD DEDUCTION 1 

(By adJusted gross income class-1974 income levels! 

Number of returns affected (thousands} Decrease in tax liability 

Total Number Percentage distribution of total decrease 
number Number shifti"J, to 

Adjusted gross income with tax made non- thestan ard Amount By income 
class (thousands} decrease taxable deduction (millions) class Cumulative By segment 

0 to $3 ................ 4,039 2,837 99 $221 4.4 
4.4} $3 to $5 •••• : •• .' ••••••• 7,347 1,m 546 707 13.9 18.3 62.2 $5 tolL •• : •• : •••••••• 7,671 1, 287 931 18.3 36.6 

$7 to 10 •••••••••••••• 9,194 88 2,674 1,297 25.6 62.2 
$10 to $15. :.· •• ~ ....... 9, 821 ~:~ 2,663 958 18.9 81.1} 29.6 $15to $20 ............. 4,053 I, 546 541 10.7 91.8 rso to $50 ••• : ......... l, 998 1) 1,016 404 8.0 99.8} 

0 to $100 .••••••• : ••• - 38 ~~) 18 13 0.3 100.0 8.3 
$100 and over, ••••• , ••• 4 ') 2 2 ('} 100.0 

TotaL ••••••••••• 44,164 4,649 9, 851 5, 074 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Increasing the minimum standard deduction to $1,900 for single person returns and $2,500 for joint returns; the 
percentage standard deduction to 16 percent; and the maximum standard deduction to $2,500 for single person returns 
and $3,000 for Joint returns. 

• Less than 500 returns or 0.05 percent. 
Note: Details may not add to totals because of roundina. 

TABLE 6.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PROVISION 
IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS AN EARN EO INCOME CREDIT 1 

Adjusted gross 
income class 
(thousands} 

(By adjusted gross income class-1974 income levels! 

Number of returns 
affected (thousands) 

Total 
number Number 
with tax made 
decrease' nontaxable 

Amount! 
(millions) 

Decrease in lax liability 

-_ Percentage distribution of total decrease 

By income 
class Cumulative 

By 
segment 

TABLE 7.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PROVISION 
IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS A REFUND OF 1974 INCOME TAX LIABILITY 1 

(By adjusted gross income class-1974 Income levels! 

Number of returns 
affected (thousands) Deerea,se in tax liability 

Adjusted gross 
Total Percentage distribution of total decrease number Number income class with tax made Amount By Income (thousands) decrease nontaxable (millions) class Cumulative 

By 
segment 

o to $3 ................. 4, 057 3,097 $231) 2.8 2.~ $3 to $5 .......... , ••••• 7, 579 1,280 685 8.4 11.2 $5 to $7 ................ 8,273 339 795 9.8 35.7 $7 to $10 ............... 11,428 186 1,197 14.7 
21.0 

$10 to $15 •••••••••••••• 15, 952 59 35.7 
2,178 26.8 62.5} $15 to $20 .............. 9,856 16 1, 796 22.1 84.6 48.9 $20 to $50.. ............ 9, 006 3 1, 162 14.3 98.9} $50 to $100 ............. 655 ~I)('~ 65 0.8 99.7 15.3 $100 and over .......... 160 1)(1 16 0.2 99.9 

Total. ............ 66,966 4,990 8,125 100.0 100.0 1QO.O 

~is~~~:lH~f:!:~~;~~\~g~ ~~~J~: ~~c~fu~ ~~~~~~~i~~~~~J0P~~~~dw~~~oC!t~:!:Wo~M8~:itS~Jg~n!f':~~~t:J 
• Less than 500 returns. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 



IV. GENERAL EXPLANATION 

A. Refund of 1974 Individual Income Taxes 

(Sec. 101 of the bill and sees. 6428 and 6611 (e) of the code) 

Under present law, individual taxpayers generally are required to 
file their 1974 tax returns by April 15, 1975. (This is true in the case 
of calendar year taxpayers who ae~ount for the great bulk of all 
individual taxpayers.) 

In order to achieve your committee's objective of infusing addi
tional purchasing power into the economy as speedily as possible, and 
on a broad basis, the bill provides for refunds to be made to individual 
taxpayers of a portion of their Federal income tax liabilities :for the 
year 1974. To achieve this objective, it is expected that the Internal 
Revenue Service will make every effort to pay out all refunds on re· 
turns filed by April 15 within 60 days of that date. 

Under the provision adopted by the committee, the general rule 
is that individuals are to receive a refund of 10 percent of their tax 
liability for 1974, but this refund is not to be less than $100 (except that 
the refund is not to exceed an individual's tax liability) or more than 
$200. In addition, for taxpaye.rs with adjusted gross incomes of $20,000 
or more, the size of this refund is to be phased down to $100 for those 
with adjusted gross incomes of $30,000 or m01·e. These computations 
will not have to be made by the taxpayer but instead will be made 
by computers in the Internal Revenue Service. 

The refund is to be $100 where the taxpayer's tax liability is at least 
$100 and not more than $1,000. For tax liabilities of less than $100 
the refund is to be the full amount of the 1974 tax. \Vhere the tax 
liabilitv is over $1,000 but not over $2,000, the amount of the refund 
is to be 10 percent of the tax liability (subject to the adjusted gross 
income limitation described below). As a result, in this tax lia.bility 
ran~ the refund will vary from a low of $100 to a high of $200. Where 
tax liability exceeds $2,000, the refund remains at the maximum of 
$200 (also subject to the income limitation described below). 

In cases where a taxpayer is entitled to a refund of more than $100 
by reason of his tax liability for 1974 but has an adjusted gross income 
of over $20,000, the amount of refund over the $100 minimum is re
duced. The amount of the reduction is computed by applying to the 
!·efund in exces.g of the $100 minimum the ratio of Ms adjusted gross 
mcome over $20,000 to $10,000 (the total difference of the phaseout 
between adjusted gross income of $20,000 and $30,000). For ex
ample, if a taxpayH whose adjusted gross income is $25,000 would 
otherwise be entitled to the maximum refund of $200 by reason 
of his tax liability, $100 of this maximum amount- that is, the amount 
over and above the minimum refund-must be reduced by 50 percent, 
reflecting the ratio between $5,000 (the amount of adjusied gross in-

(23) 
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come over $20,000) and $10,000 (the total difference between $20,000 
and $30,000). As a result, this taxpayer's 1974 refund would be $150 
($100 minimum refund, plus $100 additional refund by reason ?f tax 
liability, less $50 reduction in the latter amount by reason of adJusted 
gross income) .1 

• • • 

This phaseout on account of adJUS~ed gross. mcome m ~xcess C!f 
$20 000 is to reduce the refund to $100 If the adJUSted gross mcome IS 
$30;ooo or more-the phaseout is not to reduce the refund below $100 
no matter how high the adjusted gross income. This minimum is $100 
unless the taxpayer's 197 4 tax liability apart from the refund is less 
than $100, in which case he is entitled to no more than a refund of the 
full amount of that tax liability. 

In the case of married taxpayers who file separate returns for 1974, 
the minimum and maximum refunds and the income limitation re
ferred to above are cut in half with respect to each spouse. Each spouse 
is entitled to a refund of all of his or her tax liability for 1974 if that 
liability is less than $50. If the s.Pouse's tax liability Is $50 or more, he 
or she will be entitled to a mimmum refund of $50 and a maximum 
refund of $100? subject, however, to reduction by reason of his or her 
adjusted gross mcome. ·where a spouse filing a separate return has ad
justed gross income of more than $10,000 but not more than $15,000, 
the amount of refund to which the spouse would be entitled based on 
his or her tax liability for 197 4 is reduced in proportion to the amount 
by which his or her adjusted gross income exceeds $10,000.2 

Table 5 in the Statistical Appendix provides specific examples of 
the amount of refund which a single person or a married couple fi.ling 
a joint return, assuming different family size and income levels, Is to 
obtain under your committee's bill. 

Eligibility for refunds.-The refund of all or part of 1974 taxes 
applies only to taxpayers who are individuals. This includes single 
persons, heads of households, surviving spouses (within the meaning 
of sec. 2(a) ), and married persons, whether they file joint returns 
or separate returns. Where married taxpayers file a joint return for 
1974, the amount of the refund is determined by reference to the joint 
income tax liability and adjusted gross income figures as if the spouses 
were one individual. 

Refunds are not to be available under the bill in the case of nonresi
dent aliens and trusts and estates.3 

The refund is available, of course, in a situation where a decedent's 
executor or other representative files a final return of the decedent for 
1974. In such a case, the refund is available for the deeedent's final 
return, but not for the estate's return for the remainder of that 

1 If the same taxpayer's tax liability apart from the refund were $1,500, so that he would 
be entitled to a $150 refund by reason of tax liability, the Income limitation would reduce 
the $25 (I.e., 50 percent of the excess of $150 over $100). As a result, this 
tax ould be $125. 

I same taxpayer's tax liability apart from the refund were onlf $80, his refund 
would be $80. No reduction In that amount would occur under the mcome limitation 
since the taxpayer Is not otherwise entitled to more than the $100 minimum refund. 

• To Illustrate the effect of the Income limitation, a spouse filing a separate return who 
would be entitled to a maximum $100 refund based on tax llab!llty, and whose adjusted 
gross Income on his or her separate return Is $18,000, Is entitled to a refund of $70 by rea
son of the Income limitation. The $100 refund amount Is reduced by $80, I.e., $3,000/$5,000 
of the $50 excess of the $100 refund based on tax liability over the minimum $50 refund. 

• Where Income In respect of a decedent Is Includible In the Income of an estate under 
present law (sec. 691), no refund is nvnllable with respect to such income since the llablllty 
for tax on such Income is thac" t ht> ••stnte. 
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year. The refund is also available in the case of a so-called grantor 
trust (~cs. 67_1-6.7~) where the person to whom the trust's income is 
taxable IS an md1v1dual, and to the extent that the trust's income is 
taxable to such person. There, too, the refund is available to the indi
vidual and not to the trust: In addition, the refund is available in 
fiduciary situations such as a guardianship where the tax liability 
reflected on the return is that of the individual beneficiary. 

Taxable year affeeted.-The refund provisions of the bill generally 
apply to the year of a taxpayer which began during the 1974 calendar 
year. Thus, individuals who use the calendar year 1974 for tax report
mg purposes, as well as those who report on a fiscal year which began 
in 1974 and. ends during 1975, generally are entitled to refunds to the 
extent provided in the bill. However, if an individual has two taxable 
years which began during 1974 (where one taxable year was a short 
year), the refund provisions of the bill apply only to the first of the 
two taxable years. 

Procedures for rnakinq refunds.-Under the bill a taxpayer com
pute;s his tax liability for 1974 as h~ has do:r:e in the past when no 
special refund was made. Therefore, m preparmg his return for 1974 
a taxpayer should not reduce his tax liability by the amount which h~ 
anticipates will be refunded to him under this bill. Instead, after the 
taxpayer's return has been filed, the Internal Revenue Service will 
initia~e the refund based on the taxpayer's tax liability and adjusted 
gross mcome for the year. 

In o~·der to carry out this procedure, the bill provides that the tax
payer IS to be treated as if he made an additional payment to the 
Treasury against his 1974 income tax liability. This constructive pay
ment is to .be treated. as if made on the due date of the taxpayer's 1974 
return (Wit~ out takmg mto account any extension of time to file the 
return) or, If later, on the date on which he actually files his 1974 
return. 

TJ:is constructive payment is to be in most cases processed by the 
Servi~e as a_n o_verpayment of tax by the taxpayer and, as such, is to 
be paid to him m the f~rm of a refund of tax. In aeeord with the gen
eral rule th~t Federal mcome tax refunds do not constitute income, 
refunds ~ece1ved under the bill will likewise not constitute income (for 
Federal mcome tax purposes) to the taxpayers who receive them.4 

Other aspects of the refttnds.-The tax liability which determines 
the amount of the refund under the bill is the taxpayer's tax liability 
f.or ~~74, reduc~d by the so-called "nonrefundable" credits against this 
hab1hty. to whiCh he may be entitled. These credits are the foreign 
tax credit .(sec. 33), the retirement income credit (sec. 37}, the invest
men~ credit (sec. 38), the work incentive credit (sec. 40), and the 
cred1~ f<?r. conti;ihutions to candidates for public office (sec. 41). The 
tax hab1h~y Will also be computed with certain other adjustments 
necessary m order to assure speedy and efficient processing of the 
refunds through the Service's computer facilities. 

t '1~;4d~mlng the amount of 1974 tax which Is to be refunded under the bill as a pa;vment 0 
ederal Income tax by the taxpayer on the due date of his return the committee 

dx~::,c!l that for State Income tax purposes. Stn tes will trE>at the Federal· refund ot this 
e ~ payment as a refund of an overpayment of Federal Income tax. Such treatment 

;"'duldt1als~ reflect the committee's view that the refunds under the btll do not Involve any 
e ue on n the taxpayer's Federal Income tax llabUity as such for 1974. 



~~though under present law (sec. 660~ (f) ( 1 )) , _i1;1ter~t which a 
tax ayer owes on an underpayment of his .tax l~abihty IS tre.ated as 

arl of his liability for "tax,;' your committee mtends that m~e~est 
~ot be treated as part of the ta~ li~bility for purposes of determmmg 
the refunds to be made under this bill. · . . 

In determining m~r~tal status f?r purposes of the refund provlSIOI~s 
of the bill the provisions of section 143 of present la'_V are to be uti
lized. As ;, result a married person living apart from his ?r her spouse 
will, under certain conditions, be treate~ the same 1;1s a smgle person, 
and have his or her 1974 refund determmed accordmgl~. . 

The amount of the refund which a t~xpaye~ ~ay rece1ve and retam 
is to be determined by reference to h1s tax habihty as finally dete~
mined for Federal income tax purposes. Consegue~~ly, the refund 1s 
not finally determined by the amount of tax habihty shown on the 
return as filed by the taxpayer, but (like ~funds ge~erally) mah.be 
subsequently increased or de,creased deP.en~I.ng on adJustments w tch 
may be made in the taxpayers final tax liability for 1974. . . 

Since a refund under the bill does not result from a red~ctton m tax 
liability for 1974 (but. in~ead results from a. constructive payment 
against a taxpayer's habihty for tax), the b1ll does not affect the 
definition of a "deficiency" in .tax under .P~sent law (sec: 621.1), 
or the computation of the negligence or civil fraud penalties (Im
posed by sec. 6653 of present law), which are based on the amount 
of the deficiency. 

Interest on refunds.-Under present law, the Internal Re~enue Serv-
ice is not required to l?ay interest on an overpayment of mc?me tax 
if it makes a refund within 45 davs after th~ last dat~ prescribed f~r 
filing the return (without regard to extensH~ms) or, If th~ return I~ 
filed late within 45 davs after the date on wlnch the retnrn Is actuall:y 
filed ( se~. 6611 (e)). In order, however, to facilitate the speed:y proc
essing of the specia~ ~974 re!'und by t~e Internal ~evenue ServiCe, the 
bill includes a proVIsion designed to g~ve the Se~ICe up to (_)0 d~ys to 
make 1974 refunds to individuals without incur_r1~g an. obhga~I<?~ to 
pay interest on the refund .. In the interest o! adm1mstratlve fea~Ibihty, 
the bill extends the 45-day mterest-free period both for the spec1al one
time refund under your commit~ee's bi~l and fo:r: refunds of 1974 tax 
generally under present la-w:. Th1s speCial extens1on of the 45-da;y pe~ 
riod under present law applies to refunds of any ~ax .u1:1der Subtitle A 
of the Code (sees. 1-1564) which are made to an md1v1dual for a tax
able year which began during the calendar year 1974. As under present 
law. the 60-day period will run from the later of th~ due date of t~e 
return (disregarding extensions) or the date on which the return IS 
actually filed. . 

If the Service takes more than 60 days to make the refu~d, It must 
pay interest on the refund (as occurs under present law with refunds 
generaJly). 

This 60-dav provision does not ext.:>nd to refunds made t~ an estate 
or trust, to a nonresident alien individual or to a COrJ?Oratlon. As to 
these taxpayers, the .45-day period of !?resent law contmues to a~ply. 
The 45-day period 1s also the governmg rule for all other taxable 
years, i.e., those beginning before and after ~97~. . . . 

Re1•enue effeot.-The refu~1ds for 1974 mdividual 1~c?me tax ha-
bility a1·e estimated to result m a revenue loss of $8.1 b1lhon. 
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B. Disregard of Refunds with Respect to Federally Assisted 
Benefit Programs 

(Sec. 102 of the bill) 

In some instances individuals who receive refunds of 1974 income 
tax payments under the bill will also be receiving benefits or assistance 
under one or more Federal or Federally assisted State social programs 
bas~d on in~ividually determined needs. Such programs include those 
whiCh provide supplemental security income benefits, aid to families 
with dependent children, medicaid, food stamJ?S, educational and hous
ing benefits, and veterans' pensions. Manv mdividuals who receive 
State or Federal/State assistance under programs of these kinds do 
not incur any liability for Federal income taxes. However, in those 
instances where the recipient does incur Federal income tax liability 
for 1974 and receives a refund under the bill, serious consequences 
could result if the refund is treated as income which, in turn, reduces 
the amount of benefits or assistance which the individual is entitled to 
receive under the assistance program. 

For example, an individual who is a member of a family receiving a 
payment under the program for aid to families with dependent chil
dren might receive, durin~ some month in 1975, a tax refund for 
197~ under the bill w~ich, If consi~e~d t? ~e income t? the recipi~nt 
dunng that month, might make h1m mehgible to contmue recmvmg 
aid for that month. In some States the refund might also disqualify 
persons for medicaid or from eligibility to purchase food stamps, or, 
If treated as income, the refund might make the individual ineligible 
for a loan, or for a reduced rental, etc. under other aid programs. 

Your committee does not believe that these refunds of 1974 tax 
should change an individual's eligibility for these assistance programs. 
In addition, the cost of identifying and making the adjustments might 
well exceed any savings in assistance funds were the refunds to be 
taken into account for these purposes. 
Accordin~ly, your committee has included a provision in the bill 

which J?rovides that 1974 income tax refunds under the bill are not to 
be considered income or resources for purposes of determining who is 
eligible to receive benefits or assistance, or the amount or extent of 
benefits or assistance, under any Federal or Federally assisted pro
gra:n. For this pu~pose the concept. of benefits or assistance is intended 
to mclude all -ass1stance benefits m which the Federal government 
participates, including those made in a form other than cash, such as a 
reduced rental and eligibility for a loan. Your committee also intends 
that a refund which an individual receives pursuant to the bill should 
not be considered part of his resources or assets for that month for 
purposes of any resources test under the applicable social program. 

The treatment of refunds of 197 4 tax, were it not for this provision. 
would be a problem since these, in effect, are additional payments made 
by the Federal Government on behalf of the individuals involved. The 
reduc~ions. in 197~ liabilities ~nder title II of this bill, however, do 
not g1ve rise to this problem smce they are not payments in effect on 
behalf of the individual. Instead, they merely represent reductions in 
tax applicable in that year and do not in any year affect the income of 
the individual for 1975. 
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C. 1975 Ineome Tax Rednetions for Individuals 

1. Increase in low income allowance and standard deduction 
(sees. 201 and 202 of the bill and sees. 14l(b) and (c), 3402(m) 
(1) and 6012(a)(l) of the code) 
The low income allowance (also known as the minimum standard 

deduction) determines the minimum amount of income an individual 
must have in order to pay Federal income taxes. Under present law, 
the low income allowane(l is $1,300 for both single individuals and for 
married couples filing joint returns ($650 for a married individual fil
ing a separate return). This means that under present law a single in
dividual does not pay tax unless income exceeds $2,050 (the $1,300 
allowance plus $750 for one personal exemption), a married couple 
does not pay tax unless their income exceeds $2,800 (plus $750 for each 
dependent), and a married individual filing a separate return does not 
pay tax unless his income exceeds $1,400 (plus $750 for each depend
ent). Under present law, the percentage stand•ard deduction is 15 per
cent of adjusted gross income, with a maximum deduction of $2,000. 

As indicated above in the reasons for the bill, your committee be
lieves that the low income allowance needs to be increased so that per
sons whose income falls below poverty levels will not pay income tax. 
Accordingly, your committee's bill increases the low income allowance 
to $2,500 m the case of surviving spouses and married individuals filing 
joint returns (the increase is to $1,250 for married individuals filing 
separate returns) and to $1,900 for single individuals who are not 
surviving spouses. The increase in the allowance for married couples 
is twie(l that provided for single individuals in order to bring the low 
income allowance levels as nearly as possible into line with the ex
pected difference in poverty level of those with a different marital 
status and to redue(l the tax increase that results when two single 
people with relatively equal earnings marry each other. 

In connection with increasing the low income allowance, your com
mittee also concluded that some amount of additional tax relief should 
be provided to middle-income taxpayers by increasing the percentage 
and maximum standard deduction. As a result your committee's bill 
increases the percentage standard deduction from 15 to 16 percent of 
adjusted gross income and raises the ceiling on the standard deduc
tion from $2,000 to $3,000 for surviving spouses and married individ
uals filing joint returns ($1,500 in the case of a separate return by a 
married individual) and to $2,500 for single individuals who are not 
surviving spouses. The lower maximum deduction for single individ
uals corresponds with the lower increases in the minimum standard 
deduction for those taxpayers. 

Because of the increase in the minimum standard deduction the bill 
increases the amount of income required before a return must be filed 
by $600 in the case of single persons and by $1,200 in the case of mar
ried couples entitled to file joint returns. This increases the filing re
quirements for single persons under age 65 from $2,050 to $2,650 and 
from $2,800 to $3~400 for single individuals age 65 and over. It also 
increases the filing requirements for married couples under age 65 
from $2,800 to $4,000. For married couples with one spouse age 65 or 
over, the filing requirements are increased from $3,550 to $4,750, and 
where both are over age 65 the increase is from $4,300 to $5,500. 
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Co~formin.g changes are als~ ma~e in the provision dealing with 
the w1thh?ldmg ~llowances for 1tem1zed deductions (sec. 3402(m) (1) 
(B)) by mcreasmg the 15 percent to 16 percent and by substituting 
f<?r $2,000, the pres~nt ma~i~um stan~ard deduction, the amounts pro
vided ~nder the b1ll; tha~ Is,. ~3,000 m the case of a joint return and 
$2,50~ m the case of an mdividual who is not married (within the 
meanmg of sec. 143) and who is not a surviving spouse (as defined in 
sec. 2(a) ). 

The increase ~n the low income allowance and the changes in the 
standard deductiOn apply to tax years ending in 1975. 

!~creasing the low. income allowance, the percentage standard de
ductiOn a.nd the max1~um standard deduction together are expected 
to res.ul~ m tax reductiOns ?f $5.2 billion for 1975 liabilities and cause 
9.9 m1lho~ taxpayers to.swlt~h to the standard deduction. The savings 
under t~us tax reductiOn IS shown in table 3 of the Statistical 
Appendix. 

2. Income tax credit against earned income (sec. 203 of the bill 
and sees. 42 and 6401(b) of the code) 

Undez: p~esent law an individual is not requir~d to pay income tax 
unle~s lns mcome exceeds tp.e amount of the minimum standard de
ductiOn plus the sumo~ available personal exemptions. Social security 
taxes, however, are paid on all covered earnings by workers a.nd em
ployers, regardless of how small the amount. For 1975, the social se
~urity ta~ rate on empl.oye.es. is 5.85 pecent of employee wages up to 
$14,100 .. Self-employed mdtVIduals .Pay a tax at a 7.9 percent rate on 
net earnmgs from self employment mcome up to $14.100 if that income 
exceeds $400. ' 

.As indi?ated .in. the sectim; above on reasons for the bill, your com
mit~ee beheves It IS appropria.te to use the income tax system to offset 
the 1mpa~t of the S~Ial secur1ty taxes on low-income persons in 1975 
by ~doptmg fo~ this one year only a refundable income tax credit 
a~amst earned mcome. Although the earned income credit may be 
VIe"":e? as a method to hel~ compe~sate wage earners of low income 
f11;milies for mu?h of the social security taxes they pay, your committee 
WlS~es to have It cle~rly understood that this provision of the bill is 
not mt~nded to provide a way of reduc~ng social security taxes paid 
by low: mcome wage ~arners. The fi.nancm~ of the s~ial security pro
gram ~s a matter whiC~ th~ committee will be reqmred to review in 
depth m su?seq:len~ legislatiOn. The earned income credit provision in 
your. c.ommittee'S bill does not amend the Social Security Act or the 
proviSions of th.e Inte:~al Revenue Code relating to social security 
taxes no~ does t~1s proviSIOn apply to any year except 1975. 
. ~h-~ hill ,P:?vi?es a refunda?le income tax credit of 5 percent of an 
mdn1d.ual s adJusted earned mcome" for the taxable year. "Adjusted 
earned mcome'~ is defined as an individual's earned income up to $4 000. 
~educed by t~1ce the amount by which the taxpayer's adjusted gross 
Income (or, If ~arger, t~e t';lxpayer's earned income) exceeds $4,000. 
Th~ effect of thrs reductiOn IS to phase down the amount of the credit 
af mcome levels between $4,000 and $6,000 and to phase out the credit 
a together at the $6,000 income level. 
. Earned income eligible for the credit (up to the phaseout amount) 
mcludes a11 wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation. 
plus the amo!mt of the taxpayer's net earnings from self-employment 
as that term Is presently defined in the code (sec. 1402 (a)). This broad 
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definition of earned income can include some types of wages and other 
income not subject to social security tax (such as government emplo:y
ees' wages) but simplifies the :process of determining wh:'lt income IS 
eligible for the credit. It is anticipated that a taxpayer w1ll be able to 
calculate the amount of earned income eligible for the cre~it .m~rely 
by adding together the amounts rep?rted.on form1040 (the mdividual 
income tax return) as wages, salanes, bps and other employee com
pensation (line 9 of form 1040) with any amounts reported as net 
earnings from self-employment (line 13 of Schedule SE of form 
1040).1 Except as indicated below with regard to people under 18, net 
earnmgs from self-employment are to be taken into account even 
though they are less than $400 (and so, even though they are not sub-
ject to the self-employment t~x). . . . . . . 

Earned income generally IS to be eligible for the credit only If 1t IS 

includible in the ~ross income of the taxpayer during- the taxable year 
in which the credit is claimed. Earned income of an mdividual is to be 
computed without regard to community property laws (so that a tax
payer is to take into account his or her own earnings for purposes of 
the earned income credit even though, under the community property 
laws part of those earnings would be includible in the gross income 
of the spouse and not that of the earner). Amounts received as pension 
or annuity benefits are not to be taken into account for purposes of the 
credit. 

Special rules are provided with respect to individuals employed 
by members of their family and those under age 18. First, an individual 
employed by his spouse, father, mother, son, or daughter is eligible 
for the credit on income earned through such employment only if his 
earnings are subject to social security tax and are evidenced as being 
subject to that tax by a W -2 form attached to the income tax return 
claiming the earned income credit. Second, in the case of other income 
of individuals who have not attained the age of 18 by the close of the 
year, wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation are to be 
eligible for the credit only if that compensation is evidenced by the 
W -2 form attached to the income tax return regardless of whether the 
income is subject to social security taxes. Third, net earnings from self
employment are to be eligible for the credit only if individuals under 
18 have self-employment income for the taxable year (i.e., have filed a 
Schedule SE indicating net earnings from self-employment which ex
ceed $400). The purpose of these special rules for individuals under 
18 and for individuals employed by close relatives is to avoid any in
centive to establish artificial employment arrangements in order to 
obtain eligibility for the credit. 

Finally. the earned income credit is not to be available for income 
of nonresident alien individuals which is not connected with a U.S. 
trade or business (i.e., income not currently reported on a 1040NR 
form). 

Since the credit is 5 percent of earned income up to $4,000, with a 
phaseout between $4,000 and $6,000. the maximum amount of the cre~it 
is $200. The credit is to be calculated on a return-by-return basis. 
Individuals who are married and filin~ a joint return are eli¢b1e 
for only one credit on the combined income of both individuals. 

' However, amounts tnelnded as net earnings from self·employment are no-t also to be 
tneluded as wagee, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation. 
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Married individuals filing separate returns are not eligible for the 
credit. A married individual who is treated as not being married 
(under sec. 143 (b) ) for return-filing purposes (i.e., a head of a house
hold whose spouse has not been a member of the household for the 
entire year) is eligible for the credit in the same manner as a single 
individual (and any of the absent spouse's income attributed to him 
under State community property laws is to be disregarded). 

The credit is generally available only for taxable years representing 
a full12 months. However, in the case of a short year closed by reason 
of the death of the taxpayer, the credit is to be allowed. 

Since the credit is refundable, individuals with low incomes on 
which little or no income tax is due will receive a cash payment equal 
to the amount of the credit reduced by any tax due. It is anticipated 
that low income individuals not reqmred to file returns will be pro
vided with a simple method of obtaining any payment due by filling 
out a brief form (such as the 1040A form) and attaching to it a copy 
of any tV -2 statements. It is hoped that through the simplicity of this 
form, plus efforts by the Internal Revenue Service to build public 
awareness of the availability of the credit, all eligible taxpayers will 
file for the credit available to them. 

The earned income credit is to apply to taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1974, and before January 1, 1976. Calendar year tax
payers are to receive the credit on 1975 income, and fiscal year tax
payers are to receive the credit for their first taxable year beginning 
in 1975. 

It is estimated that this provision will decrease 1975 income tax 
liabilities by $2.9 billion. The savings under this tax reduction by 
income levels is shown in Table 4 of the Statistical Appendix. 
3. Change in withholding tables to reflect increases in standard 

deduction and low income allowance and the earned income 
credit (sec. 204 of the bill and sec. 3402(a) of the code) 

Under present law, the amount of the personal exemption, the low 
income allowance, and the percentage standard deduction are reflected 
in statutory withholding tables. The bill provides a new annual per
centage-method withholding table which reflects the increases in the 
low income allowance, the percentage standard deduction, and the pro· 
vision for an earned income credit (from which the tables for other 
periods are to be calculated by the Internal Revenue Service). The 
Internal Revenue Service also is to calculate wage bracket withholding 
tables which are consistent with the percentage-method with'holding 
table referred to above. 

It is anticipated that the new withholding tables w·ill be effective 
from May 1, 1975. Since income tax withholdings for the first one~ 
thi~d of the year will have been at current rates, which on an annual 
basis would result in considerable over-withholding for lower income 
emplpyees and employees who claim the standard deduction, the with
holdmg rates for the Jast two-thirds of the year are to be additionally 
redu?ed so that amounts withheld by the end of the year would ap
proximately equal1975 tax liabilities after the reductions made by this 
bill. 
T~e wi~hhol~ing tables assume thn;t employ~es subjec~ to with

holdmg will cla1m the standard deduction on their annual mcome tax 
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return. As a result of the standard deduction increases and the. provi
sion for the earned income credit, lesser amounts are to be wi_thheld 
from wage or salary income consistent with the decrease m tax 
liability. . k 

In the past the Internal Revenue Service has prov1ded on the b~c 
of the Employee's Withholding Certi~cate, ~orm W -4, ~ table whiC~ 
provides the maximum number of withhold_mg exemptwns for esti
mated itemized deductions that can be claimed by employees who 
plan to itemize their deductions and for whom the w;ithholding ta~les 
(which assume the claiming of the standard deductwn) would with
hold an excessive amount. The permissible number of allowances pro
vided in the table on Form W -4 is consistent with the employee's 
marital status and the estimated amounts of his annual salary and 
itemized deductions. Since the income tax reductions in your com
mittee's bill are effective only for 1975, all employees, particularly 
those claiming additional allowances for estimated itemized deduc
tions, should review their withholding position and if necessary 
file new Forms W-4 with their employers showing the correct num
ber of withholding allowances they are entitled to claim, prior to the 
time the new withholding tables go into effect. If the Internal Revenue 
Service is not able to issue new Forms W-4 that have the table for 
determining withholding allowances for estimated itemized deduc
tions prior to the institution of the new withholding rates in sufficient 

anhty for general distribution, it is expected that the Internal 
nue Service, through its public information resources will pub

licize the changes and the desirability of employees reviewing their 
withholding situation, and where necessary their filing new Forms 
W-4 with their employers. 

Although the initial tax withholding rate for single persons is 33 
percent, this does not mean that the individuals subject to this with
holding tax rate will not receive a tax reduction. The rate applies only 
to the first $1,500 of wages above $3,000 on an annua! basis, and is a 
function of the phaseout of the earned income credit. The adjustment, 
moreover, is to be achieved over two-thirds of the taxable year, \Yhich 
requires the withholding rate in this income range to be greater than 
it would be were the withholding changes applicable over the entire 
calendar year. However, due to the larger zero bracket in the withhold
ing tables, there is a net decrease in the amount of income tax with
holding under the bill. 

The withholding changes made by the bill are to take effect on 
May 1. It is assumed that this will provide the Service with 45 days to 
prepare and distribute the new tables. The change in the amount of 
withholding is discussed above in ReasonJJ For The Bill. 

D. Investment Credit 

(Sees. 301, 302, and 304 of the bill and sees. 46, 4 7, and 48 of the code) 

Present law provides a 7-percent investment credit (4 percent with 
respect to certain public utility property). The investment credit is 
available with respect to: ( 1) tangible personal property; (2) other 
tangible property (not including a building and structural compo-
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nents ). which i~ an integral part of manufacturing, production, etc., 
or whiCh constitutes a research or ~to~age facili~y; and ( 3) elevators 
and escalators. Generally, the cred1t IS not available with respect to 
property used outside the United States. 

To be el~gible for t~e· credit, the property must be depreciable 
P.roper~y with a usefull~fe of at least 3 years. Property with a useful 
hf~ of ;l or 4 years qua}1fies for the credit to the extent of one-third 
of Its cost; prope_rty w1t~ a useful life of 5 or 6 years qualifies with 
respect to two-thirds of Its cost; and property with a useful life of 
7 years or more qualifies for the credit to the full extent of the prop
e~y's cost. (However, in the. case of used property, not more thttn 
$o0,000 of cost may be taken mto account by a taxpayer as qualified 
investment for purpos~s ~;rf the credit for a taxable year.) 

Propert;y beco!lles ehgible for the credit when it is placed in service. 
Property IS c?ns1d~red to be l'la~ed in service in the earlier of (1) the 
taxable year ~n wh~ch depreCiatiOn on the property begins or (2) the 
taxa~le year m w~ICh.t~e property i~ plaeed in a conditio~ or state of 
readmess and avallab1hty. for a specificaUy assigned function. 

The amount of the credit that a taxpayer may take in any one year 
cannot exceed the first $25,000 of tax liability (as otherwise com
puted) ph~s 50 p~rcent of the tax l~ab~lity i~ excess of $25,000. Invest
ment credits which because of this hmitatwn cannot be used in the 
current year may be carried bac~ 3 taxable years and then carried 
forward 7 taxable years and used m those years to the extent permis
sible within the limitations applicable in those years. 

Present law provides for a recapture of the investment credit to 
~he extent property is disposed of before t"J;w end of the period (that 
1s, 3-5, 5-7, or 7 or :nore. y_ears) which was used in determining the 
amount of the CI'e~It or1gmally allowe~. Thus, if property is dis
posed. o~, or otherwise ceases to be qualified, the tax for the current 
year IS mcreased (or unused credit carryovers are reduced) b:y the 
redu.ctions in investment credits which would have resulted if the 
credit were computed on the basis of the actual useful life of the 
property rather than its estimated useful life. 
P~bli~ utility property to which the 4-percent investment tax credit 

appl~es _Is prope~y used predominantly in the trade or business of 
furn.Ishmg or sellmg { 1) electrical energy, water or sewage disposal 
serv~ce.'3, (2) gas throu~h a local distribution sys~m, or (3) telephone 
servi<·-e, telegr3:ph .service t~rough domestic telegraph operations, or 
othe:· commumcatwns serv1ces (other than international telegraph 
services). _In gen~ral, the reduce.il credit applies only if the rates for 
these services or Items are established or approved by certain types of 
gove~nmental regulatory bodies. 

W1th .respect to the t~eatment of the investment credit of regulated 
compames for ratemakmg J?Urposes, special limitatio~ are imposed 
on th~ allow~nce of tf!e credit to prevent the tax benefits of the credit 
from Im!fiediately bemg passed on to the consumers. These limitations 
are app~IC~ble to property used predominantly in the trade or business 
of furJ?-IShmg or sellmg ( 1) the products or services described in the 
precedmg paragraph and (2) steam through a local distribution 
system or th~ transportati?n of gas or steam by pipeline if the rates 
for those busmesses are subJect to government regulation. 
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The special limitations generally provide that the investment credit 
is not to be available to a company with resl?ect to any of its public 
utility property if any part of the credit to whiCh it would otherwise be 
entitled is flowed through to income (i.e., increases the utility's income 
for ratemaking purposes); however, in this case the tax benefits de
rived from the credits may (if the regulatory commission so requires) 
be used to reduce the rate base, if this reduction is restored over the 
useful life of the property. 

If, within 90 days after enactment of the Revenue Act of 1971 the 
taxpayer has so elected, then the investment credit is to be available to 
the taxpayer with respect to any of its public utility property if the 
credit to which it would otherwise be entitled is flowed through to in
come ratably over the useful life of the property; however, in this case 
there must not be any adjustment to reduce the rate base. An addition
al elective rule was l?rovided to permit certain types of utilities (pri
marily electric utilities) to flow through benefits more rapidly to con
sumers. A special election is provided with respect to local steam 
distribution systems and gas or steam pipelines where the regulatory 
body involved determined that the natural domestic supply of gas or 
steam was insufficient to meet the present and future requirements of 
the domestic economy. In this case, if the taxpayer elected (within 90 
days after enactment of the Revenue Act of 1971) the investment 
credit is not to be available unless (1) no part of the credit is flowed 
through to income and also (2) no part of the credit is used to reduce 
the rate base. 

Increase in rate to 10 percent.-Your committee's bill increases from 
'l to 10 percent the general rate of the investment tax credit. However, 
the 10-percent investment credit is to apply to public utility property 
which at present is subject to the 4-percent investment credit as well as 
to property eligible for the 7-percent investment credit under present 
law. 

The 10-percent credit is to be available with respect to property 
which is acquired and placed in service after January 21, 1975, and 
before January 1, 1976; it is also to be available with respect to prop
erty placed in service in 1976, if the taxpayer can clearly establish that 
the property was acquired pursuant to an order placed befor~ ,Janu~ 
ary 1, 1976. 

In the case of property constructed, reconstructed, or erected by 
the taxpayer, the 10-percent credit is also to be available with respect 
to property completed by the taxpayer after January 21, 1975. How
ever, in this case, the 10-percent credit is to be available only with re
spect to that part of the basis of the property which is properly at
tributable to construction, etc., by the taxpayer after January 21, 1975, 
and before January 1, 1976. Similarly, the 10-percent rate is to be 
available to qualified progress expenditures (described below under 
Progress payments) for the period after January 21, 1975, and before 
January 1, 1976. 

Limitation on rate increase.-Since the purpose of the increase in the 
investment credit is to provide stimulus to a large range of businesses, 
and not to provide an unreasonable benefit to any single company, your 
committee has placed an upper limit of $100 million on the extent to 
which a single company can benefit from the increased investment 
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cr~~it rate. Because the largest ra~e increase is that available to public 
utihty pro~ert;y .(t~e rate for whiCh is increased from 4 percent to 10 
percent) this hm1t IS to apply only to public utilities. 

For this purpose, a public utility is defined as a taxpayer whose 
inv~tment In qua~ified public. utility property is 50 percent or more 
of 1ts" aggr~gate. ~nvestment m qualif!ed property for the taxable 
year. Pubhc uhh~y p~operty" here IS defined as_ property which 
und~r pres~nt law Is ehg1ble ff!r. ~nly a 4-percent mvestment credit 
and IS used m rate-regulated activities. The calculation as to the appli· 
cation of this 50-percent test is to be made with regard to controlled 
groups of corpor:ations (as defined in sec. 1563 (a)), whether or not 
they file consolidated returns. Any such controlled group is to be 
treated as one taxpayer for this purpose. 
T~e $100 million limitation represents the amount of the increased 

credit, and not the amount of the qualified investment. So, $100 million 
woul~ be the amount of the increase in credit from public utility prop
erty mvestments of $1% billion; applied to nonutility property it 
would represent qualified investments of $31;3 billion. ' 

The $100 million limit is to be computed by taking into account any 
increase in the allowable investment credit by reason of the rate change 
that is, the increase on public utility property from 4 to 10 percent 
and on other property from 7 to 10 percent. 1 The amount of the credit 
allowable to a y~tblic utility by reason of this change in rates may not 
~xce~d $100 mtlhon. Thu.s, for example, if a public utility makes quali
fied m~est!llents of. $9 .billion, $8 billi<?n of which is in public utility 
p_ropei~Y,,Its tentative mvestm~n~ credit under present rates would be 
$i390 _mllhon ~ 4 perc~nt of $8 billion, plus 7 percent of $1 billion). The 
rate mc:r:ense m the ~II~ would (but for the $100 million limit) increase 
the credit to $900 mllhon. However, because of the $100 million limit 
the maximum credit is $490 million.2 ' 

Any amount of investmE>nt credit which is disallowed because of 
the $100 million limit is to be available as a carryback or carrvover 
UJ!d~r th~ :r:egular. rules_, but only to taxable years to which the $100 
mllhon hmit apphes. Smce the 10-percent investment credit is to ap
ply only to 1975 at;td (in ~he case of property ordered by December 31, 
1975, and placed m service by December 31, 1976) 1976, this would 
allow a carryover from 1975 to 1976 and a carryback from 1976 to 
~975, ~ut not to or fr<?m. any other year. In the year to which the credit 
lS carried, the $_100 m~lhon cap is to be applied in determining whether 
~ny of_ the credit carried to that year may be used in that year, by add
mg this carryover to ~he additiOnal investment credit allowable for 
that year by reason of the rate change. 3 

.lncrefl!Je in 50-percent limit for utility property.-Your committee's 
bt~l.m?dtfies the 5?-percent-of-tax-limitat~on i~ the case of most public 
~tihtJ property \\hiCh under present law 1s entitled to only a 4-percent 
mvestment credit. • 

u~lfire P(c;[eentage-of-tax-UablUty limit, which Is to be changed by this blll as to public 
$lOO ~lllo~81fi!t'i~ below) Is not to be taken Into account tor purposes of computing the 

• The disallowed credit Is to be allocated among the qnalllied investments and quaHJied 
R~':~tsrsouegxhpelnl dlitturtel s ( sefe Progress pa1fments, below) for the year for purposes of the 

3 - m a ons o section 46(e). 
wer:o~ 'j~mfle, 1f1 by reason of the $100 mllllon ltmlt $60 mlllion of Investment credit 

c r e rom 975 to 1976 and If In 1976 there Is an additional $70 million of tnvest
;!~'j~ g~ee~~d~Y reason of the rate Increase to 10 percent, $30 mtlllon of the carryover 
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The percentage limitation for public utility proJ?erty is incr~ase.d. in 
1975 and 1976 under the bill to 100 percent of th~ mcom~ tax hab1hty 
(computed without regard to the investment credtt, and m ~he manner 
provided under existin~ law). In each of the next succeedmg tax~ble 
years the percentage limitation is reduced by 10 percentage pomts 
until, in taxable years beginning in 1981 and thereafter,.th~ 50.-pe~cent 
limitation goes back into e~ect. Thus, the perc.enta~e limitation Is 90 
percent in 1977, 80 percent m 1978, 70 percent m19(9, anrl 60 percent 
in 1980. 

Public utility property for tl_lis purpose mean.s ~roperty used pre
dominantly in the trade or busmess _of the furn.Ishmg or sale of (1) 
electrical energy, water, or sewage disposal service~, (2) gas throug:h 
a local distribution system, or (3) .tele.phone se_rvice, most domestic 
telegraph service, or other commumcabons services-but ?~ly where 
the rates for the furnishing or sale are regulated by a utilities c.o~
mission or similar agency. (This modification of the 50-percent hm~t 
does not apply to communication property even though u~ed. predomi
nantly for communication purposes if the rates for furnislung of the 
services are not regulated.) . . . . . . 

The computation of the percentage limitatiOn for public utlhty 
property is to be made on a taxpayer-by-taxpayer basis. Thus, a group 
of corporations which file a consolidated return together are to be 
treated as one taxpayer. . 

Your committee intends that the benefit of the relaxatiOn of the 50-
percent limit go primarily to public. utilities. However, it r~co~i~es 
that many public utilities have varymg amounts of nonpubhc ut1hty 
property. In addition, many public utilities a~e men:bers .of ~ontrolled 
groups that file consolidated returns. To aclueve tlus obJective m the 
most practical way administratively, the committee decided to pror!l'te 
the increase in the credit limit in accordance with the extent to whiCh 
the company (or the gr<:up filing the consolidated retur~) has q.ualifi.ed 
investment in public utility property, as compared to Its qualified m-
vestment in other property. , . . . 

Thus if in 1975. 50 percent of the company s qualified mvestment IS 
in public utility property, then the applicable limit is to be 75 perce~t 
of tax liability (the basic 50-percent limit plus one-half of the maxi
mum additional limit allowable in 1975). If 70 percent of the com
pany's qualified investment is in public utility property, then .the ~p
plicable limit is to be 85 percent o:f the tax liability. In order to s1mphfy 
such computations for most companies, if 75 percent or more of the 
qualified investment for a given year is in public utility property, then 
the full increase is to apply to that company for that year. Thus, the 
typical public utility, which has relatively little quali~ed inve~tment 
in other property, is to get the full benefit of the mcrease m the 
percentage limitation. 
If less than 25 percent of the qualified .iJ.?-vestm~n~ co~sis~s of public 

utility property, then no part of the additional hmitatwn IS to apply. 
In such a case, the compa~y (or. the group fili~g the coii?olid~~ed 
return) is to be treated m Its entn't"ty as not bemg a pubhc utility 
under this provision. 

The percentage applicable to a taxpayer for a year is to apply to the 
aggregate of . the credits arising from that taxpayer's public utility 
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property and that taxpayer's other property-it is not to apply sep-
arately to each category of property. . . 

I£ a taxpayer has credit that remains unusable despite the higher 
limits, any such excess is to be allowed as a carryba?k (3 years) and 
carryover (7 years) as under present law. If there IS a carryover or 
carrvback to a year to which these higher limits apply, then the ex~ct 
amo'lmt of the applicable limit is to be determ~n~d by ~he relative 
investments in the year to which the excess credit IS c~rried .. For ~x
ample assume that in 1975, 50 percent of company X s quahfie~ IJ.?-
~estm~nt is in pub~ic utility pro~;>erty. The maximum.pe::c.entage hmtt 
in this case, as indicated above, IS 75 percent of, tax h~bility. Assume, 
further that in 1976, 75 percent of company X·s quahfied mvestment 
consist; of public utility property. The maximum_cr~d.it for 19'76 would 
then be (as indicated above) 100 percent of tax habihty. If any of ~he 
excess credit from 1975 would be carried over to 1976 (after havmg 
been first carried back to 1972, 1973, and 1974, as under present la~), 
the 1976 limit would not be affected by whether the amount earned 
over to that year could be traced originally to public utility property 
or to other property. . . 

InereaBe in limitation for used property.-Your committee's bill~ as 
an aid to small business, increases the amount of used property wlnch 
can qualify for the investment credit for any one ye~r. The dollar 
limitation is raised from $50,000 to $'75,000 ($3'7,500 m the case of 
a husband and wife who file separate returns). 

The increased limitation on used property is to apply to taxable 
years beginning after December 31, 1974, and before January 1, 1976. 

Proqress pay:nents.-;-Under present law, !1' tax credit may ~e taken 
for investment m quahfied pr y at the time the property lS placed 
in service and therefore is r or use. As indicated previously, the 
committee concluded that in cases where taxpayers pay for long lead 
time property as it is being constructed and substantially before the 
property can b£; plac~d in service, ~ wait for. the al!owance of the 
investment cred1t until the property IS placed m serviCe represented 
too long a delay in the claiming of the credit. The bill overcomes this 
problem in present law by ttllowing an investment credit for what are 
called "progress payments." 

Under the bill, a taxpayer, at his election, is to be permitted to treat 
"qualified progress expenditures" made :for new property as a part of 
the base for which he can claim an investment credit. In general, these 
qualified progress expendit~res are amounts actually pa_id (or incur~e~ 
in the case of self-constructiOn property) for constructiOn (or acqUISI
tion or reconstruction) of property which has a normal construction 
period of at least two years and which will have an estimated useful 
life in the hands of the taxpayer of at least seven years. 

The normal construction period generally begins when physical work 
on tlw property commences (i.e., not design, blueprints, planning, etc.) 
and ends when the property is available to be "placed in service" by 
the .taxpayer. However, no normal construction period is to includ~ a 
period of construction before January 22, 19'75 (the general effectn~e 
date of these provisions) , and, where progress payment treatment IS 
elected by the taxpayer for years beginning after that date, no normal 
construction period will begin before the first day of the taxable year 
for which the election is in effect. 
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Where possible, the normal construction period is to be estimated by 
reference to normal industry :practice in producing similar items. The 
estimate is to be based on the mformation available at the close of the 
taxable year in which physical work on the property is started (or, 
if later, the close of the first taxable year for· which the taxpayer has 
elected to change to this "progress payments" method). Once the nor
mal construction period has been reasonably estimated, the actual time 
that it takes to complete work on the property would generally be 
irrelevant for purposes of determining the proper tax treatment of the 
taxpayer's progress payments.4 

For purposes of the 2-year test, property which will be placed in 
service by the taxpayer separately, is to be considered separately (for 
example, if two ships were contracted for at the same time, each ship 
would be considered separately). On the other hand, property which 
must be placed in service by the taxpayer as part of an integrated unit 
(for example, equipment which will all be placed in service at the same 
time as part of the same plant) is to be treated as a unit for purposes 
of the test. 5 Thus, if the taxpayer is constructing a pipeline which will 
not be operational for five years after construction begins, the fact that 
some equipment used in connection with the pipeline (such as pumps 
for the pumping stations) take less than five years to manufacture, is 
not to affect the status of the pipeline for progress payment purposes. 
Also, the taxpayer may treat all amounts expended in connection with 
the pipeline as progress payments (including amounts expended for 
the pumps). On the other hand, if some segment of the pipeline can be 
placed in service in less than two years, progress payment treatment 

. is not to be available with respect to that se.a:ment. 
In the case of .self-constructed property (i.e., property where it is 

l'easonable to beheve that the taxpayer will bear more than half of 
the construction costs directly) "qualified progress expenditures" will 
generally equal the costs incurred by the taxpayer which are properly 
chargeable to capital account in connection with that property (for 
purposes of the investment credit). Thus, qualified progress expendi
tures would not include any depreciation sustained with respect to 
other property (machinery, equipment, etc.) used in the construction 
of new section 38 property (because such depreciation is not part of 
the basis for purposes of section 38), nor generally wou]d it include the 
adjusted basis of reconstructed property at the time the reconstruction 
is commenced. 

Also, in the case of self-constructed property, qualified progress 
expenditures can include amounts expended for materials by the tax
payer to the extent that the taxpayer can establish, to the satisfaction 
of the Internal Revenue Service, that these materials have been ir
revocably allocated to the construction of the property. For purposes 
of these rules, an item which is suitable only for use in connection with 
the property is to be regarded as irrevocably allocated, even though the 

• Of course, If there wete a significant error In estimating the normal construction period, 
this could be evidence that the estimate had not been reasonable In the first place, par· 
tlculatly where the error could not be explained by a later change in clrcum1tances. 

• Ot course, •the construction period fot property not qualifying for the Investment credit, 
such as real estate, will not affect the "normal construction period" of any qualifying prop
erty which may be used on the premises. Thus, If a plant Is being constructed. and qualify
Ing equipment has a normal construction period of less than two years, the progres~ pay
ments for the equipment are not to be treated as qualified investment, even 1f the building In 
which the equipment Is to be housed will take more than two years to construct. 
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item has not yet become a part of the property, and even though it 
has not yet been delivered to the site of the property. Other items 
may be treated as allocated when they have been delivered to the site 
under circumstances where it would be impractical to then remove 
the items to some other project (i.e., pumps delivered to locations on 
a tundra pipeline could be treated as allocated to that pipeline even 
though they (but for their location on the tundra) would be usable on 
other projects). In many cases, the items would not be treated as allo
cated until they were actually attached or consumed in the construc
tion of the property. Mere bookkeeping notations are not to be suf
ficient to estabbsh to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate 
that the necessary allocation has occurred. 

In the case of acquired property, qualified progress expenditures are 
to be the amounts paid by the taxpayer to the manufacturer, but only 
to the extent that there is actual progress made in the construction of 
the property. (This is :further limited by the "pro rata" rule, dis
cussed below.) 

For this purpose, "progress" will generally be the percentage of 
completion, measured m terms of the manufacturer's incurred cost, as 
a fraction of his anticipated cost (as adjusted from year to year) 
based upon cost accounting records or in some cases on engineer or 
architect certificates. 6 

Where several manufacturers or contractors are used in connection 
with the same property, "progress" is to be measured on a manufac
turer by manufacturer basis, so that the taxpayer may utilize pay
ments made to a manufacturer who has made "progress" within the 
meaning of these rules, even if payments have also been made to 
another manufacturer who has made no progress. By the same token, 
payments to one manufacturer in excess of that manufacturer's prog
ress are not to give rise to credits merely because another manufac
turer's progress exceeds the payments made to that other 
manufacturer. 

In the case of self-constructed property, "progress" will generally 
equal "progress expenditures," so no separate percentage-of-comple
tion test is needed. 

"Progress expenditures", as well as "progress" are not to be taken 
into account to the extent that they occur before the start of the 
"normal construction period" of the property nor to the extent alloca
ble to nonqualified property. Thus, progress expenditures and progress 
which occur before January 22, 1975, cannot be utilized by the tax
payer to increase his qualified investment prior to the year in which 

• For example, assume that In 1980 a taxpayer makes a payment of $11,000 under a 
contract which provides for deltvery of the property In 1985, with a fixed purchase price 
of $110,000 and an estimated cost to the manufacturer <>f $100,000. During 1980, the 
manufacturer Incurs $10,000 of cost in connection with the property. 

Under these circumstances the manufacturer will be considered to have made 10 percent 
Progress In connection wtth the property ($10,000 of costs Incurred divided by $100,000 
ot total estimated cost). The taxpayer wlll be permitted to treat his full $11,000 }'ayment 
as qualified investment for 1980, since this payment does not exceed 10 percent of the 
total cost, to the taxpayer, of the section 38 property. 

It, on the other hand, the manufacturer had Incurred only $5,000 of co~tts In connection 
!'fih

00
th
0

e property In 1980, the taxpayer would be allowed to treat only 110 percent of h!H 
., • as quaUfied Investment In 1980 ( $5,500) 'because there had been only II 
percent ' In that year. However, In that case, if the manufacturer incurred an 
additional of cost In connection with the prQperty in 1981, the taxpayer. could 
trea& the $1),500 of unused 1980 payment as qualified investments for 11181 (retelv!ng, 
t
n teh ect, a carryover of his unused 1980 payment) even if no further payments wel'e made 
o e manufacturer In 1981 
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the property_ is placed in service. Likewise, progress expenditures and 
progress whiCh occur before the year for which the taxpayer first 
elects to come under the progress payment rules cannot be so utilized. 
Sim~larly, progress expenditures and progress allocable to a building 
(or Its structural components) would not be taken into account. 

T? prevent a J?OSSihle abuse situation, where a manufacturer might 
certify un_realist_IC amounts of progress in connection with a project, 
the committee bill contains a "pro rata" rule. Under this rule, it will 
be J?resumed that generally progress will not occur with respect to a 
proJect more rapidly than ratably _over the expected construction 
period for the property/ However, this presumption could be rebutted 
If the taxpayer shows by clear and convincing evidence that progress 
had, in fact, been more rapid. 
Progr~s expenditures may be made in cash, or in the form of prop

erty furnished by the taxpayer to the manufacturer for use in the 
construction of the property. However, if the taxpayer furnishes 
property, that property IS to be taken into account only to the extent 
tha~ that property could be included in the basis of the completed 
sectiOn 38 property at the time that it is placed in service. 

Progress payments may be made out of the taxpayer's capital or 
from borrowed funds. However, to prevent an obvious abuse situation 
the committee bill provides that progress expenditures made with 
funds borrowed, directly or indirectly, from the manufacturer of the 
property may not be treated as qualified investment 

Under the committee bill, the taxpayer is to be allowed to claim the 
~ull c~edi~ t_o which ~e is e~titled with respect to property in the year 

· m whiCh It IS placed m service. Of course, amounts which were treated 
as qualified investments with respect to the property in preceding 
years, due to the operation of the progress payment rules are to be 
subt~acted from the amount for which the taxpayer may obtain a 
credit.8 

The provisio_ns di_scuss~d above are to apply only if the taxpayer 
Il_lakes an electiOn ( m a time and manner to be prescribed in regula
tions) to come under these rules. Once made, the election would apply 
to_ al~ subsequent taxa~le _years, an~ can ?~ly be revoked with the per
miSSIOn ?f the qommisswne_r. It IS anticipated that taxpayers gen
erally will exerCJse the electwn because this will accelerate their op
portunity _to use th~ inv_estment credi~. However, taxpayers who are 
currently m a loss situatiOn may not wish to make the election, so that 
prog~ess p~yments are not treated as qualified investments until the 
year m which the property is placed in service, in order to obtain a 
more favorable carryover period with respect to those payments. 

7 For errurpie, if physical work pursuant to a contract is begun by July 1 1980 for 
the manufacture of a machine to be delivered on July 1, 1985, (5 years Iat~r) it 'will 
be presumed that there would not be more than 10 ])ercent progress during calendar 1980 
and not more than 20 percent progress during the ftseal year from July 1 1980 through 
June 30, 1981. (The determination as to the normal construction period of the' property 
wlll be made only once, at the close of the taxable year in which work on the property 
commences.) 

8 Otherwise, the taxpayer might obtain two credits with respect to the same property. 
For example, assume that section 38 property placed In service In 1985 has a basis of '100-
000, and that of that amount $10,000 has been treated as qualified Investment In each of the 
years 1982, 1983, and 1984 under the progress payment rules. The taxpayer's basis In the 
property, for purposes of determining his qualified Investment In 1985 Is to be $70,000. (Of 
course, the taxpayer's basis for purposes of determining depreciation or his gain or los8 
from the sale of the property, would not be aft'ected by this adjustmen't, which Is made for 
lnvestmen t credl t purposes.) 
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If property is sold or otherwise disposed of by the taxpayer before 
he places it in service, or if (under Treasury regulations) it becomes 
apparent that the property will not be section 38 property when placed 
in service, any amounts which were treated as qualified investments in 
prior years are, of course, to be subject to full recapture in a manner 
generally similar to present law.9 

As discussed above, progress expenditure treatment is to be al
lowed only in the case of property which has an estimated useful life 
(measured from the time the property is placed in service by the tax
payer) of seven years or more. If the estimated useful life of the prop
erty is less than seven years at the time it is placed in service (even if 
previous estimates were for a longer useful life and were reasonable 
when made) any excess credits previously allowed under the progress 
payment rules are to be subject to recapture.10 

Where the rate of the investment credit for the year in which quali
fied progress expenditure treatment was allowed with respect to the 
property is different from the rate in effect for the year of recapture, 
then recapture is to O<?cur with respect to the rate in effect when quali
fied progress expenditure treatment was allowed. For example, re
capture of 1975 progress expenditures would be 10 percent of those 
expenditures, since, under the committee hill, the investment credit 
for 1975 is to be 10 percent. 
Wher~ the a<?tual useful life o~ the property is less than the esti

mat~d life (estimated as ?f the ti_me when the property is placed in 
service), any ex?ess cred~ts previously allowed under the progress 
payment rules will be subJect to recapture on the same basis as other 
excess credits. 

In the case where property is subject to a sale-leaseback transaction 
before the property is placed in service, the following rules are appli
cabl~. 'Where the seller-lessee makes progress payments, but the prop
er~y IS _sold to a lessor before the property is placed in service, generally 
this will be treated as a recapture situation. For example, if a seller
lessee makes progress payments of $10,000 each in 1980 1981 and 1982 
but the section 38 property is sold to a lessor for $100 000 in u}84 befor~ 
~he property is placed in service, the lessor would' be entitled to the 
mvestment credit on his $10~,000 basis, but credits previously allowed 
to the ~eller-lessee based on his $30,000 of progress expenditures would 
be subJect to recapture. 

. ~owever, where the lessor _and less~e enter into an agreement pro
YI~mg that the seller-lessee will be entitled to some or all of the credit, 
It IS contemplated that there would be no recapture of the credits previ-

/For example, s~le of the property, or of the contract rights to the property before the fr ~g:;rty 1: 'Placed m service, Is to be treated as a disposition. A similar result is to follow 
Co ve con racj fhr the property Is cancelled, or if the project Is abandoned by the taxpayer 
wo~l;?~:~e 0 t et prope

1 
rty by gift Is also to be treated as a disposition. However, there 

act· 0 recap ure n the event of a transfer by death, or pursuant to a sec. 381 trans
ces~~~~. ~~\fhe decedent, or corporation (as the case may be) would be treated as a "prede
sor would he per~on becelvlng the sec. 38 property' and progress payments of the predeces
successor. ave o e taken Into account In reducing the quallfled lnvesment of the 

t 10 ~«?r example, _If a taxpayer made $10,000 of progress expenditures In 1980 with respect 
h'!..:-e P~e~iv~f _sectwn !jl prope~ty. reasonably bellevlng at that .time that the property would 
to those payn yea{ )us

11 
ul life ID his hands (so that a full credU was allowable with respect 

ert 1 1 men s ut reduces the estimated useful llfe to 5 years In 1983 when the prop 
cre~lt s :r::~~~r se:;vlced sr that only a two-thirds credit Is allowable, the 'one-third exceR~ 
the time the proy at ow

1 
e 

1 
n connection with the 1980 payment I~ subject to recapture at 

. per y s p aced In service. 
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ously allowed with respect to the seller-lessee's progress exp~nditures 
since recaptur~ would, in effec~, permit the .seller-lessee to re.vive ot~er
wise unusable mvestment cred1ts.U Accordmgly, recapture IS provided 
except to the extent that the lease agreement provides for the pass-
through of the credit to the seller-lessee. . . 

To minimize the possible doubling up effect of these provisiOns, 
where taxpayers would be taking investment credits for all property 
placed in service this year (even though progress payments had been 
made with respect to that property in prior years) as well as progress 
payments made in the year, the committee bill provides that the prog
ress payment provisions are to be phased in over a 5-year period. 

Under these transition rules, 20 percent of a taxpayer's 1975 progress 
expenditures may be treated as part of his qualified investment for 
1975. The remaining SO percent of those payments may be taken into 
account ratably over the next 4 years (20 percent a year); 40 percent 
of the pro~ress expenditures made in 1976 may be taken into account 
in 1976, with the remaining 60 percent o£ the payments to be taken 
into account in the remaining 3 years of the phase in period; 60 per
cent of the progress expenditures made in 1977 can be treated as quali
fied investments in 1977, with 40 percent of the payments to be phased 
in ratably in the succeeding two years; 80 percent of the taxpayer's 
progress expenditures in 1978 could be taken into account as qualified 
investments in 1978, while the remaining 20 percent of the payments 
would be taken into account in 1979. By 1979, the phase in period 
would be complete, and all progress expenditures made in that year 
and later years could be ~reated as qualified investments. Also, in 1979 

· t~e taxpayer woul~ take I_llto account t~e final20-percent phase-in por
tions of the expenditures 111 fact made 111 the four preceding years. 

For example, assume that a progress expenditure of $10.000 were 
made in 1975. Two thousand dollars o£ this amount \vould be treated 
as a qualified investment in that year, and $2,000 would be available 
to be treated. as qualified investment in e3;ch of the next 4 years. On the 
other hand, lf a $10,000 progress expenditure were to be made in 1977 
~hen $6,000 of that payment. w.ould be treated as a qualified investment 
m that year, and the remammg $4,000 would be taken into account 
ratably in 1978 and 1979. 

·when a taxpayer places in service the property with respect to which 
the.taxpayer has b~en making pro~ress payments, the taxpayer is to be 
entl~led to the £ullm vestment credit, reduced by the . ss payments 
credits already_taken. In the case of property place n service by such 
a taxpay~r .durmg t~e 5-y~ar transition period, this would also include 
the remammg portions of the credit that otherwise would have been 
phased in at the rate of 20 percent each year. 

u For example, assume .that the taxpayer (who has elected to u•e the progress payment 
rules) has been eonstructmg a long-lead-time piece of property for a number of years and 
has had excess investment credits for those years (I.e., his investment credits have exceeded 
the amount that could be us.ed.because h!~ t11xqblr income was low for those years). Assume 
further that it b.ecomes evident that some of these excess investment credits will not be 
able to be used m any of the years to which they could be carried under the carryover 
rules. The taxpayer is not to be permitted to "revive" those unused credits by entering 
mto a sale-leaseback operation which would result In a recapture of the prior (unusable) 
credits and could result in the taxpayer and the new lessor agreeing to pass the new invest
ment credit on to the taxpayer when the property is placed in service (when the taxpayer 
expects good profit years and therefore expects that the full credit could be utilized in those 
years). 
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The progress payment rules will apply to progress expenditures 
made after January 21, 1975, in taxable years ending after De
cember 31, 1974. 

Revenue. e/f~~t:-These ch~n~es ~n the investment ~r~dit are expected 
to reduce hab1ht1es by $2.4 billion m 1975 and $1.5 bilhon in 1976. 

E. Increase in Corporate Surtax Exemption 

(Sec. 303 of the bill and sec. ll(d), 12(7), 962(c), and 1561(a) of 
the code) 

Under the present law, corporate income is subject to a normal tax 
at a rate of 22 percent and a surtax at a rate of 26 percent (for a total 
~ax rate of 48 percent). However, the first $25,000 of corporate income 
~s exem:J;lt from the surtax. In effect, then, the first $25,000 of corporate 
mcome IS taxed at the rate of 22 percent and the income in excess of 
$25,000 is taxed at a 48 percent rate. 

In order to provide tax relief to small businesses that are not par
ticularly capital intensive and would not be able to benefit as much 
from t~e investment credit, your committee's bill increases the surtax 
exemptiOn from $25,000 to $50,000. This means that the first !1:50 000 
of corpo~~te taxable inco~e will be taxed at the 22 percent rate~ wbile 
an~ ad~htwnal c?rporate mcome will.be taxed at the 48 percent rate. 
This will result man annual tax savmgs of $6 500 for a corporation 
having $50,000 or more o£ taxable income. (Under present law the 
tax on $50,?00 of taxable income is $17,500-22 percent of the first 
$25,000 of mcome, plus 48 percent of the remaining $25,000; under 
the hill. the tax ~s $11,000-22 percent o£ $50,000.) 

The mcreas~ m the corporat~ surtax exemption is effective for tax
able years endmg after December 31, 1974. It is to apply however for 
onl:y- one year in this bill and is to cease to apply for 'taxable years 
end111g after December 31, 1975. 

In ~he cas~ of a corporation which is not on a calendar :vear basis 
~he b1ll provides th~t the one year increase in the surtax 'exemptio~ 
IS to be treate~ as an mcrease and decrease in rates (sec. 21 of the code). 
As a result, m. the case of a fiscal year taxpayer the increase in the 
surtax exemptiOn for the year ending in 1975 wih be prorated based 
on the number of days ~rom January 1, 1975, to the end of that taxable 
year, a~d the decrease m the surtax exemption, for years ending after 
1975, will oo prorated based on the number o£ days from the beginning 
of th3;t taxable year through December 31, 1975. Thus, the tax benefit 
resultmg from the one year increase in the surtax exemption will in 
effect, be spread over two taxable years in the case o£ fiscal year 
taxpayers. 
. This increase in the corpo~a~e surtax exemption is expected to result 
m a revenue loss of $1.2 h1lbon, o£ which it is estimated about 60 
$:~g~~~O. or $730 million, will go to businesses with incomes under 



V- STATISTICAL APPENDIX 

TABLE I.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN 1 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISIONS IN THE BILL WHICH GRANT A REFUND OF 1974 INCOME TAX LIABILITY, INCREASE THE 
STANDARD DEDUCTION, AND GRANT AN EARNED INCOME CREDIT' 

[Single person and married couple with no, I, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of income)) 

Single person 
Married couple with 

no dependents 

Under Under 
present Under Reduc- present Under Reduc-

Adjusted gross income law H.R. 2166 lion law H.R. 2166 lion 

$3,000. ------------------------ $138 -$201 $339 $28 -$178 $206 
$5,000. ------------------------ 491 177 314 322 -60 382 
$6,000- ------------------------ 681 467 214 484 190 294 
$8,000- ------------------------ I, 087 865 222 837 520 317 
$10,000_ ----------------------- I, 482 I, 286 196 I, 152 885 267 
$12,500. ----------------------- I, 996 I, 796 200 I, 573 I, 333 240 
$15,000. ----------------------- 2, 549 2, 349 200 2, 029 I, 829 200 
$17,500_ ----------------------- 3,145 2, 945 200 2, 516 2, 316 200 
$20,000_ ----------------------- 3, 784 3, 584 200 3, 035 2, 835 200 
$25,000. ----------------------- 5, 230 5, 080 150 4,170 4, 020 !50 
$30,000. ----------------------- 6, 850 6, 750 100 5, 468 5, 368 100 
$35,000_ ----------------------- 8, 625 8, 525 100 6, 938 6, 838 100 
$40,000_ ----------------------- 10,515 10,415 100 8, 543 8, 443 100 

' Computed without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross income under $10,000. 
' For a more detailed description of these provisions see table I in the Revenue Effects section of 

this report. 

Tax liability 

Married couple with Married couple with 
I dependent 2 dependents 

Under Under 
present Under Reduc- present Under Reduc-

law H.R. 2166 lion law H.R. 2166 lion 

0 -$150 $150 0 -$150 $150 
$208 -165 373 $98 -198 296 

362 77 285 245 -30 275 
694 392 302 559 270 289 

I, 010 757 253 867 615 252 
I, 408 I, 192 216 I, 261 I, 064 197 
I, 864 1,678 186 I, 699 I, 529 170 
2, 329 2, 129 200 2, 156 I, 956 200 
2, 848 2, 648 200 2, 660 2, 460 200 
3, 960 3, 810 150 3, 750 3, 600 150 
5, 228 5, 128 100 4, 988 4, 888 100 
6, 668 6, 568 100 6, 398 6, 298 100 
8, 251 8, 151 100 7, 958 7, 858 100 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

Married couple with 
4 dependents 

Under 
present Under Reduc-

law H.R. 2!66 lion 

0 -$150 $150 
0 -100 100 

$28 -28 56 
312 40 272 
586 350 236 
976 805 171 

I, 371 I, 234 137 
I, 826 I, 643 !83 
2, 285 2, 085 200 
3, 330 3,180 !50 
4, 508 4, 408 100 
5, 858 5, 758 100 
7, 373 7, 273 100 

TABLE 2.-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN 1 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISIONS IN THE BILL WHICH INCREASE THE STANDARD DEDUCTION AND GRANT AN EARNED INCOME 
CREDIT' 

[Single person and married couple with no, I, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personel expenses of 17 percent of income)) 

Single person 
Married couple with 

no dependents 

Under Under 
present Under Reduc- present Under Reduc-

Adjusted gross income law H.R. 2166 lion law H.R. 2166 lion 

$3,000. ------------------------ $138 -$101 $239 $28 -$150 $178 
$5,000.------------------------ 491 277 214 322 40 282 
$6,000. ------------------------ 681 567 114 484 290 194 
$8,000. ------------------------ I, 087 974 113 837 620 217 
$10,000.----------------------- I, 482 I, 434 48 1,152 I, 000 !52 
$12,500_ ----------------------- I, 996 I, 996 0 I, 573 I, 490 83 
$15,000. ----------------------- 2, 549 2, 549 0 2, 029 2, 029 0 
$17,500. ----------------------- 3, 145 3,145 0 2, 516 2, 516 0 
$20,000- ----------------------- 3, 784 3, 784 0 3, 035 3, 035 0 
$25,000.----------------------- 5, 230 5, 230 0 4,170 4,170 0 
$30,000. ----------------------- 6, 850 6, 850 0 5, 468 5, 468 0 
$35,000. ----------------------- 8, 625 8, 625 0 6, 938 6, 938 0 
$40,000. ----------------------- 10, 515 10, 515 0 8, 543 8, 543 0 

1 Computed without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross income under 
$10,000. 

~ For a more detailed description of these provisions see Table I in the Revenue Effects section of 
th1s report. 

Tax liability 

Married couple with 
I dependent 

Married couple with 
2 dependents 

Under Under 
present Under Reduc- present Under Reduc-

law H.R. 2166 lion law H.R. 2166 lion 

0 -$150 $150 0 -$150 $150 
$208 -65 273 $98 -100 198 
362 178 185 245 70 175 
694 493 202 559 370 189 

I, 010 858 !52 867 715 !52 
I, 408 I, 333 75 I, 261 I, 190 71 
I, 864 I, 864 0 1,699 1,699 0 
2, 329 2, 329 0 2,156 2,156 0 
2, 848 2, 848 0 2, 660 2,660 0 
3, 960 3, 960 0 3, 750 3, 750 0 
5, 228 5, 228 0 4, 988 4, 988 0 
6, 668 6, 668 0 6, 398 6,398 0 
8, 251 8, 251 0 7, 958 7, 958 0 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

Married couple with 
4 depen~ents 

Under 
present Under Reduc-

law H.R. 2166 tion 

0 -$150 $150 
0 -100 100 

$28 0 28 
312 140 172 
586 450 136 
976 905 71 

I, 371 I, 371 0 
I, 826 1,826 0 
2, 285 2,285 0 
3,330 3, 330 0 
4, 508 4, 508 0 
5, 858 5, 858 0 
7, 373 7, 373 0 

t 

~ 
01 

1 
! 



TABLE 3.-INOIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN 1 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH INCREASES THE STANDARD DEDUCTION • 

(Single person and married couple with no, 1, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of incpme)) 

Tax liability 

Single person 
Married couple with 

no dependents 
Married couple with 

1 dependent 
Married cou~le with 

2 depen ents 
Married cou~le with 

4 depen ents 

Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under Under 
present H.R. Reduc· present H.R. Reduc· present H.R. Reduc- present H.R. Reduc· present H.R. Reduc· 

Adjusted gross income law 2166 lion law 2166 tion law 2166 tion law 2166 tion law 2166 tion 

$3,000 •••• -. ------------------- $138 $49 $89 $28 0 $28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
$5,000 ... ··- --------------- •. -. 491 377 114 322 $140 182 $208 $35 $173 $98 0 $98 0 0 0 
$6,000 ..••• -•••• ···---. ---- •••• 681 567 114 484 290 194 362 178 185 245 $70 175 $28 0 $28 
ft,OOO ......•.•.•.. ---- .••• -••• 1,087 974 113 837 620 217 694 493 202 559 370 189 312 $140 172 

0,000.- .• ---------- •. ---.---- 1,482 1, 434 48 1,152 1, 000 152 1,010 858 152 867 715 152 586 450 136 
$12,500.------.-- .••. ----- -···· 1, 996 1,996 0 1, 573 1,490 83 1,408 I, 333 75 1, 261 1,190 71 976 905 71 
$15,000.-.------.------.------. 2, 549 2,549 0 2,029 2,029 0 1, 864 1,864 0 1,699 1, 699 0 1, 311 1, 371 0 
$17,500 ••• ------.- ---··-. -----. 3,145 3,145 0 2, 516 2,516 0 2,329 2,329 0 2,156 2,156 0 1. 826 1,826 0 
$20,000.-. --- ··--- ------ ••••• -- 3,784 3, 784 0 3, 035 3,035 0 2, 848 2,848 0 2,660 2,660 0 2,285 2,285 0 
$25,000.----------------------- 5,230 5, 230 0 4, 170 4,170 0 3,960 3,960 0 3, 750 3, 750 0 3,330 3, 330 0 
$3P,OOO •••• _ •. ···-·- --- _ ••••••• 6, 850 6,850 0 5,468 5, 468 0 5,228 5,228 0 4,988 4,988 0 4,508 4, 508 0 
$35,000.---- --·----- --.-- ····-- 8,625 8,625 0 6,938 6,938 0 6,668 6,668 0 6,398 6,398 0 5,858 5,858 0 
$40,000 .• - --·- -- •.•• ·- -----.- •• 10,515 10,515 0 8, 543 8,543 0 8,251 8, 251 0 7, 958 7,958 () 7, 373 7, 373 () 

t Computed without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross income under $10,000. • Increasing the minimum standard deduction to $1,900 for single person returns and $2,500 for 
joint returns; the percentage standard deduction to 16 percent; and the maximum standard deduction 
to $2,500 for single person returns and $3,000 for joint returns. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

TABLE 4.-INOIVIDUAL INCOME TAX BURDEN 1 UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROVISION IN THE BILL WHICH GRANTS AN EARN Ell INCOME CREDIP 

[Single person and married couple with no, 1, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of income)! 

Single person 
Married couple with 

no dependents 

Under Under Under Under 
present H.R. RedUC• present H.R. Reduc· 

Adjusted gross income law 2166 tion law 2166 lion 

$3,000.----- ···--- ------------- $138 -$13 $150 $28 -$122 $150 
$5,000 •• --. ··- ·------.- ••• ----- 491 391 100 322 222 100 
$6,000. -------.----- ·---- ·····- 681 681 0 484 484 0 
$8,000 __ -- --··.-- --- ----··- --.- 1, 087 1,087 0 837 837 0 
$10,000 •. -- ----------------.--. 1,482 1, 482 0 1, 152 1,152 0 
$12,500.----- ---·- ---------- .• - 1, 996 1, 996 0 1, 573 l, 573 0 
$15,000 .. -.-------------------- 2, 549 2, 549 0 2,029 2, 029 0 
$17, 500 •• --------------. -·-·--- 3, 145 3,145 0 2,516 2, 516 0 

~~g: ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, 784 3, 784 0 3,035 3,035 0 
5, 230 5,230 0 4, 176 4,170 0 

$30, 000.-------------------- •.. 6,850 6,850 g 5,468 5,468 0 
$35,000 •• -.- -· --- ·------- ---.-- 8,625 8, 625 0 6, 938 6,938 0 
$40, 000 __ .-.- •• ··--- ----------- 10, 515 10, 515 0 8,543 8,543 0 

I Computed without reference to the tax tables for returns with adjusted gross income under $10,000. 

Tax liability 

Married couple with 
1 dependent 

Married couple with 
2 dependents 

Married couple wltb 
4 dependents 

Under Under Under Under Under Under 
present H.R. Reduc· present H.R. Reduc· present H.R. Reduc-

law 2166 tion law 2166 lion law 2166 tion 

0 -$150 $150 0 -$150 $150 0 -$150 $150 
$208 108 100 $98 -2 100 0 -100 100 

362 362 0 245 245 0 $28 28 0 
694 694 0 559 559 0 312 312 0 

1, 010 1,010 0 867 867 0 586 586 0 
1, 408 1,408 0 1, 261 l, 261 0 976 976 0 
1,864 1,864 0 1, 699 1,699 0 1, 371 1, 371 0 
2,329 2,329 0 2, 156 2,156 0 l, 826 1,826 0 
2,848 2, 848 0 2, 660 2, 660 0 2,285 2, 285 0 
3,960 3,960 0 3, 750 3, 750 0 3, 330 3,330 0 
5,228 5,228 0 4,968 4, 988 0 4, 508 4,508 0 
6, 668 6,668 0 6,398 6, 398 0 5, 858 5,858 0 
8, 251 8, 251 0 7,958 7,958 0 7,373 7, 373 0 

• Granting a refundable tax credit of 5 percent of wage and salary and self-employment 
income with a maximum credit of $200 and a phaseout of the credit between $4,000 and 
$6,000 of adjusted gross income. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 
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VI. EFFECT ON THE REVENUES OF THE BILL AND VOTE 
OF THE COMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the 
effect on the revenues of this bill. Your committee estimates that the 
bill will reduce tax liability by $19.8 billion in calendar year 1975, $1.5 
billion in 1976, and $130 million in 1977. The Treasury Department 
agrees with this statement. Part III of this report contains a more 
detailed statement of the revenue effect of the bill. 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules 
of the House of Representatives, the following statement is made rela
tive to the record vote by the committee on the motion to report the 
bill. The bill was ordered reported by a roll call vote of 29 lll favor 
and 6 opposed . 

VII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, 
AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, 
as reported, are shown as follows (existing Ia w proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954: 

* * * * 

* 

* 

CHAPTER I-NORMAL TAXES AND 
SURTAXES 

* * * * * 
Subchapter A-Determination of Tax 

Liability 
* 

* 

* 

* * * * 
PART II-TAX ON CORPORATIONS 

Sec. 11. Tax imposed. 
Sec. 12. Cross references relating to tax on corporations. 

SEC. 11. TAX IMPOSED. 
(a) * * * 

* * * * * * * 
(d) f?rnT.ax ExE:IlrPriox.-For purposes of this subtitle, the surtax 

exemption for any ta~able year _is [$25,~00] $50,000, except that with 
respect to a corporatwn to whiCh section 1561 or 1564 (relating to 

(49) 
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f~~t::e e:a~:tf~o;:a~~ th:~~~~:r!~~~~~i~~o}:rd t~~rf~::~i~n;~a~~~~~! 
amount determined under such sectiOn. 

* * * * * * * 
REFERENCES RELATING TO TAX ON CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. 

12

~1P:t~~ !::P::aA~~su~::::::~r~~irae;~~d~~n:hi:~hC:;:::~s~:~:!~f:!~ 
5lh) For accumulated earnings tax and personadl fi:di~g c)ompany tax, 
see arts I and II of subchapter G (sec. 531 an '! owm~ • . 

(3f For doubling of tax on corporations of certam foreign countnes, 
see section 891. · 1 · f 1201 (a). (4) For alternative tax in case of capita g~uns, see sec. Ion 

(5) For rate of withholding in case of foreign corporations, see sec-

ti(~)1"t!~ withholding of tax on tax-free covenant bonds, see section 
14~~) For limitation on the [$2~000] $50,000 exemption from surtax 
provided in section 11 (c), see section 1551. . 

(8) For minimum tax for tax preferences, see section 56. 

PART III-CHANGES IN RATES DURING A TAXABLE 
YEAR 

Sec. 21. Effect of changes. 

SEC 21 EFFECT OF CHANGES. . 
(~) GENERAL RULE.-!£ any rate of tax imp?sed by this chapter 

changes and if the taxable year includes the effective date of the change 
(unless 'that date is the first day of the taxable year), then- . 

· (1) tentative taxes shall be computed by applymg the rate f01 
the period before the effective date of the change, a!ld the rate for 
the period on and after such date, to the taxable mcome for the 
entire taxable year; and 

(2) the tax for such taxable year shall be the sum of th_at pro
portion of each tentative tax which the number of days m each 
period bears to the number of days in the e_ntire taxable year. 

(b) REPF..AL oF TAx.-For purposes of subsectiOn (a):-
( 1) if a tax is repealed, the repeal shall be considered a change 

of rate; and 
(2) the rate for the period after the repeal shall be zer:o. (a) 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE oF CHANGE.-For purposes of subsectiOns 

and (b)- "b · · ft " or (1) if the rate changes for taxable :rears egmnmg a ~r 
"ending after" a certain date, the followmg day shall be considered 
the effective date of the change; and " . . , 

(2) if a rate changes for taxable years begmnmg o!l or after 
a certain date, that date shall be considered the effectiVe date of 
the change. 

(d) CHANGES MADE BY TAx REFORM ACT OF 1969 IN CAs~ O! ~NDI
VIDUALs.-In applying subsection (a) to a taxable year of an mdividual 
which is not a caiendar year, eac_h cl_lange made by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1969 in part I or in the app!ICatwn of par~ IV or V of subchapter 
B for purposes of the determinatiOn of taxable mcome shall be treated 
as a change in a rate of tax. . 

(e) CHANGES MADE BY REVENUE A~T.oF 1971.-:-In_applymg subsec
tion (a) to a taxable year of an individual whiCh IS not a calendar 
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year, each change made by the Revenue Act of 1971 in section 141 
(relating to the standard deduction) and section 151 (relating to per
sonal exemptions) shall be treated as a change in a rate of tax. 

(/) INCREASE IN SuRTA·X ExE'MPTION, ETc.-In applying subsection 
(a) to a taxable year of a tam payer which is not a calendar year the 
change made by section 303, and the change made by the second'sen
tence of 8ection 3~4(c) (1), of the Ta;c Reduction Act of1975 in sec
tion 11 (d) ( relatmg to corporate surtax e;cemption) and in section 
962 (c) (relating to individuals electing to be tawed at corporate rates) 
8hall each be treated as a change in a rate of tax. 

* * * * * * 
PART IV-CREDITS AGAINST TAX 

Subpart A. Credits allowable. 
Subpart B. Rules for computing credit for investment in certain depreciable 

property. 

Subpart A-Credits Allowable 
Sec. 31. Tax withheld on wages. 
Sec. 32. Tax withheld at source on nonresident aliens and foreign corpora-

tions and on tax-free covenant bonds. 
Sec. 33. Taxes of foreign countries and possessions of the United States. 
Sec. 35. Partially tax-exempt interest received by individuals. 
Sec. 36. Credits not allowed to individuals paying optional tax or taking 

standard deduction. 
Sec. 37. Retirement income. 
Sec. 38. Investment in certain depreciable property. 
Sec. 39. Certain uses of gasoline, special fuels, and lubricating oil. 
Sec. 40. Expenses of work incentive programs. 
Sec. 41. Contributions to candidates for public office. 
Sec. 42. Earned income uredit. 
Sec. [42] 43. Overpayments of tax. 

* * * * * * SEC. 12. EARNED INCOME CREDIT. * 
(a) ALLOWANCE OF 0REDIT.-ln the case of an individual, there 

shall be allowed as a credit against the taw imposed by this ahapter 
for the taxable year an amount equal to 5 percent of the taxpayer's 
adjusted earned inaome for the taxable year. 

(b) ADJUSTED EARNED INCOME.-For purposes of this section, the 
term "adjusted earned income" means-

(1) so much of the individual's earned income for the taxable 
year as does not exceed $4,000, reduced by 

(2) two times the ewcess over $4,000 of the greater of--
(A) the taxpayer's adjusted gross income for the tawable 

year, or 
(B) the taxpayer's earned income for the taxable year. 

(c) EARNED INCOME DEFINED.-
. (1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this seation, the term "earned 
~noome" means-

. (A) wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensa
twn, plus 

(B) the amount of taxpayer's net earnings from self
emp?oyment for the tawable year (within the meaning of 
sectwn 1402( a)). 
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(93) SPECIAL RULES.-For purposes of paragraph (1)-
( A) except as provided in subparagraph (B), any amount 

shall be taken into account only if s1wh amount is includible 
in the gross inco'JJU3 of the taxpayer for· the taxable year, 

(B) the earned income of an individ1talshall be com,puted 
without regard to any community p1'operty laws, 

( 0) no amount received as a pension or annuity shall be 
taken into account, 

(D) compensation described in paragraph ( 1) (A) for 
services performed by an individual in the employ of his 
spouse, father, mother, son, or daughter ( 1vithin the mean
ing of section 31931(b) (3)) shall be taken into account only 
if such compensation constitutes wages (as defined in section 
31931(a)) and only if such wages are evidenced by a receipt 
required to be furnished under section 6051 (.a) (relating to 
receipts for employees), 

(E) in the case of an individual who has not attained the 
age of 18 years by the close of his taxable year-

( i) compensation described in paragraph (1) (A) 
shall be taken into account only if such compensation is 
evidenced by .a receipt required to be furnished under sec
tion 6051 (a), and 

(ii) earnings descnoed in paragraph (1) (B) shall be 
taken into account only if such individual has self
employment income for the taxable year (within the 
meaning of section 14093 (b) ) , and 

(F) no amount to 1vhich section 871(a) applies (relating 
to income of nonresident alien individuals not connected with 
United States business) shall be taken into account. 

(d) REQUTREliiENT OF ,Tonrr RETURII'.-ln the case of an individual 
who is married ('within the meaning of section 11,3), this section shall 
apply only if a joint return is filed for the taxable year under section 
6013. 

(e) TAXABLR YEAR MusT BE FuLL TAXABLE YEAR.-Except in the 
case of a taxable year closed by reason of the death of the taxpayer, 
no credit shall be allowable under this section in the case of a taxable 
year covering a period of less than 193 months. 
SEC. [42] 43. OVERPAYMENTS OF TAX. 

For credit against the tax imposed by this subtitle for overpayments of 
tax, see section 6401. 

Subpart B-Rules for Computing Credit for Investment in 
Certain Depreciable Property 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 46. AMOUNT OF CREDIT. 

(a) DETERMINATION oFAMouNT.-
[(1) GENERAL RULE.-The amount of the credit allowed by 

section 38 for the taxable year shall be equal to 7 percent of the 
qualified investment (as defined in subsection (c)).] 

(1) 1 GENERAL RULE.-

1 As amended by section 301 (a) of the bill. 
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(A) 10-PERCENT CREDIT.-Except 08 provided in subpara
graph (B), the amount of the credit allowed by section 38 for 
the taxable year shall be equal to 10 percent of the qualified 
investment (as determined under subsections (c) and (d)). 

(B) 7-PERCENT ci?EDIT.-ln the case of property-
( i) the construction, reconstruction, or erection of 

which is completed by the taxpayer before January 9393, 
1975, or 

( ii) 1vhich is acquired by the taxpayer before J anu-
ary 9393, 1975, 

the amount of the credit allowed by section 38 for the taxable 
year shall be equal to 7 pM'Cent of the qualified investment (as 
defined in subsection (c)). 

( 0) TRANSITIONAL RULN.-fn the ca.se of property-
( i) the construction, reconstruction, or erection of 

which is begun by the taxpayer before January 9393,1975, 
and 

( ii) the constnwtion, reconstl'uction, or erection of 
u,hich is completed by the taxpayer after Jan1wry 931, 
1975, 

subparagraph (B) shall apply to the property to the extent 
of that portion of the basis which is properly attributable to 
construction, reconst1'1£Ction, or erection before January 9393, 
1.975, and subparagraph (A) shall apply to such property to 
the extent of that portion of the basis which is properly 
attributable to construction, reconstJ•uction, or erection after 
January '21, 1975. 

(1) 2 GENERAL RULE.-The amount of the credit allowed by 
section :38 for the taxable year shall be equal to 7 percent of the 
qualified investment [ (as defined in subsection (c))] (as deter
mined 1tnder s1tbsections (c) and (d) ) . 

(2) LIMITATION BASED ON Al\IOUKT OF 'l'AX.-Notwithstanding 
paragraph (1), the credit allowed by section 38 for the taxable 
year shall not exceed-

( A) so much of the liability for tax for the taxable year 
as does not exceed $25,000, plus 

(B) for taxable years ending on or before the last day of 
the suspension period (as defined in section 48 (j)), 25 percent 
of so much of the liability for tax for the taxable year as ex
ceeds $25,000, or 

(C) for taxable years ending after the last day of such 
suspension period, 50 percent of so much of the liability for 
tax for the taxable year as exceeds $25.000. 

* * * * * * * 
( 6) ALTERNA T!VE LI.VITATION l.V THE CASF OF CERTAIN UTILITIES.-

( A) IN Gli'.VERAJ:.-lf, fm' a taxob7e year be_qinrdng after 
1974 and before 1981, the a/JUYitnt of the qualified investment 
of th~ taxpayer 1vkich is rdtribntab7e to public utility prop
erty 18 935 percent or more of his aggregate qualified invest-

----
me' Stectiodn bR02(b) (2) of the bill amends thiR paragraph as in effect without the am€'nd

n rna e y section 301(a). 
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ment then subparagraph ( 0) of paragraph (~) of this 8U~
secti~n shrill be applied by substituting for 50 percent hu 
applicable percentage for such year. 

(B) APPLICABLE PERCENTAGE.-The applicable percentage 
of any taxpayer for any tamable year iJJ-

( i) 50 percent, plus 
( ii) that proportion of the tentative percentage fO: 

the tamable year which the taxpayer's amount of qualt
fied investment which is public utility property bears to 
hiJJ aggregate qualified inv~stment. . . . 

If the proportion referred to ~n clause (~~) u 75 percent or 
more, the applicable percentage of th;e tampayeT for the year 
shall. be 50 percent plus the tentat~ve percentage for such 
year. 

(0) TENTATIVE PERCENTAGE.-For purpo8e8 of subp~ra-
graph (B), the. tentative percentage shall be determuwd 
under the followtng table: 
If the tamable year The tentative 

begins in: percentage is: 
19"15 or 19"16--------------------------------------------- 50 
1911 ---------------------------------------------------- 40 
1978 ---------------·------------------------------------- 90 
1979 ---------------------------------------------------- 20 
1980 ---------------------------------------------------- 10. 
(D) PuBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY IJEFINED.-For purposes of 

this paragraph, the term "public utility property" has ~he 
meaning given to such term by the first sentence of sttbsectzon 
(c) (3) (B). 

* * * * * 
(c) QtrAJ,IFIED INVESTMENT-

. b h " I' (1) INGENF.RAT,.-Forpnrposesofthlssu part,t eterm qua I-

fied investment" means, wit.h respect to any taxable year, the ag-
gregate of- . 

(A) the applicable percen~age o~ the basH:; of each ~ew sec
tion 38 property (as defim•.rlm sectiOn 48 (b)) placed m serv
ice by the taxpayer during such taxable year, plus 

(B) the applicable percenta!!e of the cost of each used 
section 38 property (as define~· in section 48 ( c )(1)) placed 
in service hv the taxpayer durm!! such taxable year. 

(2) APPLICABI.F: PER0ENTl~m:.-For'purposes of paraQraph .(1), 
the applicable percentage for any property shall be determmed 
under the following table: 

The appUcahle 
If the usefu~ Ute is- percentage ill-

3 years or more but less than 5 years____________________ 33% 
5 years or more but less than 7 years____________________ 66% 
7 years or more-------------------------------------- 100 

For purposes of this subpart, the useful life of any propert): s~all 
be the useful life used in computing the apowftl!-ce for depreCiatw_n 
under section 167 for the taxable year rn wh1ch the property rs 
placed in service. 

(3) PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY.-

5i) 

(A) [In the case of seetion 138] J'o the emtent that subsec
tion (a) (1) (B) applies to property which is public utility 
propet·ty, the amount oft !te qualified investment shall be 4/7 
of the amount determined under pamgTaph (1). 

(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A), the term "public 
utility property" means pmperty used predominantly in the 
trade or business of the fumishing or sale of- • 

( i) electrical energy, water, or ,.:;r• wage disposal services, 
(ii) gas through a local distribution system, or 
(iii) telephone senice, telegraph service by means of 

domestic telegraph oprl'ations (a,; defined in section 222 
(a) (5) of the Comnmnications Ad of 1934, as amended; 
47 U.S.C., sec. 222(a) ( :l) )~or otlwr communication serv
ices (other than international teh~gTaph service), 

if the rates for such fum i:~hing or ,;ale, as the case may be, 
have been established or approved by a State or political 
subdivision thereof, by an agency or.· instrumentality of the 
United States, or by a public serviee or public utility com
mission or other similar body of any State or political sub
division thereof. Such term also means communications prop
erty of the type used by persons engaged in providing tele
phone or microwave communication services to which clause 
(iii) applie~, if such property is u;;cd predominantly for 
commumcatwn purposes. 

(C) In the case of any iHterest in a submarine cable circuit 
used to furnish telegraph service betmmn the United States 
and a point outside the rnited Statf's of a taxpayer engaged 
in furnishing international telegraph service (if the rates for 
such furnishing have been established or approved by a gov
ernmental unit, agency, instrumenrality, commission, or 
similar body described in suhparagrnph (B)), the qualified 
investment shall not exceed the qualified investment attribut
able to so much of the interest of the tn xpayer in the circuit as 
does not exceed 50 percent of all intet·ests in the circuit. 

(4) OooRDtNATION WITH sunsNCTION (d) .-The amount which 
u•ould (but for· th:if; paragrapl1) be treated aN qualified irwestment 
u.nder tld8 8Ybsection 1t!ith n~spect to any property shall be re
duced (but rwt below zero) by any am,ount treated by the tam
payer or a predece88or of the ta,vpaym· (or, in the aase of a sale 
anrlleasebarlc de8cribed in section 47 (a) (.?) ( 0), by the les,r;ee) as 
qualified 'lnt'e8b?nent 1oith respect to such property under sub,r;ec
tion (d), to the extent the amonnt so treated has not been required 
to be recaptured byPeaum of 8t'dion 47 (a) (8). 

(d) QuALIF!ElJ PROGRESS ExPRlvntTURES.-
(1) lN GE'NlmAL.-ln the caBe of any ta;npayer who has made an 

election under pa.mgraph (6). the am.owlf of his qualified invest
ment for the tamable year ( dete r•ndned undr'r subsection ( o) with
out regard to tkis sub8ection) 8ha.ll be increased by an amo·unt 
equal to his aggre,qate qualified progre88 c,i~penditures for the tam
able year with 1'e8pect to progrts8 empenditnre propePty. 

(~) PROGRESS EXPENIJITURE PROPERTY DEFINED.-
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(A) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this subsection, the 
te~ "progress expenditure property" mea1'!8 any prol?erty 
'which is bemg constructed by or for .the taxl?ayer and whw~ 

( i) has a nonnal comtructwn perwd of 93 years or 
more, and . . . . 

( ii) it is reasonable to belwve w~ll be new sect~.on 38 
property having a usefullif~ of 7 years. or mo;e ~n the 
hands of the taxpayer when ~t w placed ~n servwe. . 

Clauses ( i) and ( ii) of the preceding sentence shall be apphed 
on the basis of facts known at the close of the taxable year 
of the taxpayer in which construction ?egins (or,. if later, 
at the close of the first taxable year to whwh an electwn under 
this subsection applies). 

(B)' NoRMAL coNSTRUCT.ION PERIOD.-For purposes of sub-
. . d" paragraph (A), the term ''normal construct~~;n peno means 

the period reasonably expected to be requ~red for the con
struction of the property-

( i) beginning with the date on which physical work 
on the comtruction begins (or, if later, the first day of 
the first taxable year to which an election ·under this 
subsection applies) , and 

( ii) ending on the date on which it is expected that 
the property 'will be available for placing in service. 

(3) QUALIFIED PROGRESS EXPENDITURES DEFINED.-For purposes 
of this subsection-

( A) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-ln the case of any self
comtructed property, the ter1n "qualified progress expendi
tures" meam the amount which, for purposes of this subpart, 
is properly chargeable (during such taxable year) to capital 
account with respect to such property. 

(B) NoN-SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPER1'Y.-ln the case of non
self-constructed property, the ter1n "qualified progress ex
penditures" means the lesser of-

( i) the amount paid during the taxable year to an
other person for the comtruction of such property, or 

( ii) the amount which represents that proportion of 
the overall cost to the taxpayer of the comtruction by 
such other person which is properly attrib1dable to that 
portion of such construction which is completed during 
such taxable year. 

(4) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLYING PARAGRAPH (3).-For pur
poses of paragraph (3)-

(A) CoMPONENT PARTS, ETc.-Property which is to be a 
component part of, or is otherwise to be included in, any 
progress expenditure property shall be taken into account-

( i) at a time not earlier than the time at which it be
comes irrevocably devoted to U8e in the progress expendi
ture property, and 

( ii) as if (at the time referred to in clause ( i) ) the 
taxpayer had expended an amount equal to that portion 
of the cost to the taxpayer of such component or other 
property which, for purposes of this subpart, is properly 
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ch.argeable (during such taxable year) to capital account 
wzth respect to such property. 

(B) CERTAIN BORROW/2\'08 DISREGAIWED.-Any amount bor
rowed directly or indirectly by the ta.vpayer from the person 
comtructing the property for him shall not be treated as an 
amount expended for such comtruction. 

( 0) CERTAIN UNUSED E'Xl'li'NDITURF:S CARRIED OVER.-fn the 
case of non-self-comtructed property, if for the taxable 
year-

(i) the amount under clause ( i) of paragraph (3) (B) 
exceeds the amount under clause ( ii) of paragraph 
(3) (B), then the amount of such c.r:cess shall be taken into 
account under such clause ( i) fo1' the succeeding taxable 
year, or 

(ii) theamounttmderclanse (ii) of paragraph (3) (B) 
exceeds the amount ·under clatW! (i) of paragraph (3) 
(B), then the amount of such e.1wess shall be taken into 
account under such clau8e ( ii) jol' the succeeding taxable 
year. 

(D) DETERMINATION OF l'li'RCE'NTAm: OF COMPLETION.-/n the 
case of non-self-constructed property, the deter1nination un
der paragraph (3) (B) (ii) of the JN'oportion of the overall 
co8t to the taxpayer of the eonstructinn of any property which 
is properly attributable to construction completed during any 
taxable year shall be made, under re,qulatiom prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate, on th,; basis of engineering or 
architectural estimates 01' on the hasis of cost accounting 
records. Unless the taxpayer estab!i.~hes otherwise by clear 
and convincing evidence, the con.YtJ'Itdion shall be deemed to 
be completed not more rapidly than ndably over the nor1nal 
construction period. 

(E) No QUALIFIED PlWOllESS EX!'A'NDITURES FOR CERTAIN 
PRIOR PF:RIODS.-ln the case of any property, no qualified 
progress expenditures shall be taken into account under this 
subsection for any period before ./a nuary 9393, 1975 (or, if 
later, before the first day of the first tr-r;rable year to which an 
election under this subsection applie8). 

(F) No QUALIFIED PROORfo'SS EXPEII'DITURES FOR PROPERTY FOR 
YEAR IT IS PLACE'D IN 8ERT'!CE, ETC.-[n the case of any prop
erty, no qualified progress expenditures shall be taken into 
account under this subsertion for the earlier of-

. (i) ~he taxable year in which the property is placed 
~n servwe, or 

( ii) the first taxab!e year for which recapture i8 re
quired under section 47(a) (S) 'With respect to such 
property, 

or for any taxable year the ;·eafter. 
(5) 0Tmm DEFINJTIONS.-Fo,. purp08f'i of this subsectionr-

(A) SELF-CONSTRUCTF:!J l'ROI'ERTL --The term "self-con
struct~d property" mean.~ property mnre than half of the con
str:uctzon expenditures fo;· which it i8 reasonable to believe 
wzll be made directly by the taxpayer. 
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(B) NoN-SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-The term ''non
self-coruJtructed property" me.aruJ property which is not self
coruJtructed property. 

( 0) CoNSTRUCTION, ETC.-The term "ooruJtruction" in
cludes reconstruction and erection, and the term "constructed" 
includes recoruJtructed and erected. 

(D) ONLY CONSTRUCTION OF SECTION 38 PROPERTY TO BE 
TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-0onstruction shall be taken into 
account only if, for purposes of this subpart, expenditures 
therefor are properly chargeable to capital account with re
spect to the property. 

(6) ELECTION.-An el,ection under this subsection may be made 
at such time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
may by regulatioruJ prescribe. Such an election shall apply to the 
taxable year for which made and to all subsequent taxable years. 
Such an election, once made, may not be revoked except with the 
coruJent of the Secretary or his delegate. 

(7) TRANSITIONAL RULES.-The qualified investment taken into 
account under this subsection for any taxable year beginning be
fore January 1, 1980, with respect to any property shall be (in 
lieu of the full amount) an amount equal to the sum of-

(A) the applicable percentage of the full amount deter
mined under the following table: 
For a taxable year The applicable 

beginning in: percentage is: 
1974 or1975_____________________________________________ 20 

1976 --------------------------------------------------- 40 
1977 --------------------------------------------------- 60 
1978 --------------------------------------------------- 80 
1979 --------------------------------------------------- 100; 

plus 
(B) in the case of any property to which this subsection 

applied for one or more preceding taxable years, ~0 percent 
of the full amount for each such preceding taxable year. 

For purposes of this paragraph, the term "full amount", when 
used with respect to any property for qny taxable year, means the 
amount of the qualified investment for such property for such 
year determined under this subsection without regard to this 
paragraph. 

[d] (e) LnnTATIONs WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN PERSONS.
(1) IN GENERAL.-In the case of-

( A) an organization to which section 593 applies, 
(B) a regulated investment company or a real estate invest

ment trust subject to taxation under subchapter M (sec. 851 
and following) , and 

(C) a cooperative organization described in section 
1381(a), 

the qualified investment and the $25,000 amount specified under 
subparagraphs (A) and (B) of subsection (a) (2) shall equal 
such person's ratable share of such items. 
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(2) RATABLE SHARE.-For purpose.s of paragraph (1), the rat
able share of any person for any taxable year of the items de
scribed therein shall be-

(A) in the case. of an organization referred to in para
graph (1) (A), 50 percent thereof, 

(B) in the case of a n'gulated im·estment company or a 
real estate investment trust, the ratio (i) the numerator of 
which is its taxable income and ( ii) the denominator of which 
is its taxable income computed without regard to the deduc
tion for dividends paid provided by section 852(b) (2) (D) or 
857(b) (2) (C),asthecasemaybe,and 

(C) in the case of a cooperative organization, the ratio (i) 
the numerator of which is its taxable income and (ii) the 
denominator of which is its taxable income increased by 
amounts to which section 1382(b) or (c) applies and similar 
amounts the tax treatment of ·which is determined without 
regard to subchapter T (sec. 1381 and following). 

For the purposes of subparagraph (B) of the preceding sentence, 
the term "taxable income" means in the case of a regulated invest
ment company its investment company taxable income (within 
the meaning of section 852 (b) (2)), and in the case of a real 
estate investment trust its real estate investment trust taxable 
income (within the meaning of section 857 (b) (2) ). 

(3) NoNCORPORATE LESSORs.-A credit shall be allowed by sec
tion 38 to a person which is not a corporation with respect to 
property of which such person is the lessor only if-

(A) the property subject to the lease has been manufac
tured or produced by the lessor, or 

(B) the term of the lease (taking into account options to 
renew) is less than 50 percent of the useful life of the prop
erty, and for the period consisting of the first 12 months 
after the date on which the property is transferred to the 
lessee the sum of the deductions with respect to such property 
which are allowable to the lessor solely by reason of section 
162 (other than rents and reimbursed amounts with respect 
to such property) exceeds 15 percent of the rental income 
produced by such property. 

In the case of property of which a partnership is the lessor, the 
credit otherwise allowable under section 38 with respect to such 
property to any partner which is a corporation shall be allowed 
notwi~hstanding the first sentence of this paragraph. For purposes 
of th1s paragraph, an electing small business corporation (as 
defined in ~ection 1371) shall be treated as a person which is not 
a corporatiOn. 

[(e)] (f) LIMITATION IN CASE oF CERTAIN REGULATED CoMPANIES.-
(~) GENERAL RULE.-Except as otherwise provided in this sub

sectwn, no credit shall be allowed by section 38 with respect to 
any property described in section 50 which is public utility prop
erty (as defined in paragTaph ( 5)) of the taxpayer-

( A) CosT OF SERVICE REDUCTION.--If the taxpayer's cost of 
service for ratemaking purposes is reduced by reason of any 
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portion of the credit allowable by section 38 (determined 
without regard to this subsection) ; or 

(B) RATE BASE REDUCTION.-If the base to which the tax
payer's rate of return for ratemaking purposes is applied is 
reduced by reason of any portion of the credit allowable by 
section 38 (determined without regard to this subsection). 

Subparagraph (B) shall not apply if the reduction in the rate 
base is restored not less rapidly than' ratably. If the taxpayer 
makes an election under this sentence within 90 days after the date 
of the enactment of this paragraJ?h in the manner prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate, the Immediately preceding sentence 
shall not 'apply to property described in paragraph ( 5) (B) if any 
agency or instrumentality of the United States having jurisdic
tion for ratemaking purposes with respect to such taxpayer's trade 
or business referred to in paragraph (5) (B) determines that the 
natural domestic supply of the product furnished by the taxpayer 
in the course of such trade or business is insufficient to meet the 
present and future requirements of the domestic economy. 

(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR RATABLE FLOW-THROUGH.-If the taxpayer 
makes an election under this paragraph within 90 days after the 
date of the enactment of this paragraph in the manner prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate, paragraph (1) shall not apply, 
but no credit shall be allowed by section 38 with respect to any 
property described in section 50 which is public utility property 
(as defined in paragraph ( 5) ) of'the taxpayer-

( A) CosT OF SERVICE REDUCTION.-If the taxpayer's cost of 
service for ratemaking purposes or in its reg~lated books ~f 
account is reduced by more than a ratable portwn of the credit 
allowable by section 38 (determined without regard to this 
subsection) , or 

(B) RATE BASE REDUCTION.-If the base to which the tax
payer'S rate of return for ratemaking purposes is applied is 
reduced by reason of .any portion of the credit allowable bY! 
section 38 (determined without regard to this subsection). 

(3} SPECIAL RULE FOR IMMEDIATE FLOW-THROUGH IN CERTAIN' 
CASEs.-In the case of property to which section 16'7(1) (2) (C~ 
applies, if the taxpayer makes an election under th~s paragrap 
within 90 days after the date of the enactment of this paragrap 
in the manner prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, para1 
graphs (1} and (2} shallnotapplytosuchproperty. 

(4) LIMITATION.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-The requirements of paragraphs (1~ 

and (2) regarding cost of ser,ri<'e and rate base adjustmen 
shall not be applied to public utility property of the taxpaye 
to disallow the credit with respect to such propert.y before th 
first final determination which is inconsistent with paragrap~ 
(1) or (2) (as the case may be) is put into effect with respec 
to public utili tv property (to which this subsel'tion aoplies) o 
the taxpayer. Thereupon, paragraph (1) or (2) shall apply to. 
disallow the credit with respect to public utility property (tq 
which this subsection applies) placed in service by thci 
taxpayer-
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(i) before the date that the first final determination, 
or a subsequent determination, which is inconsistent with 
paragraph (1) or (2) (as the case may be) is put into 
effect, and · 

( ii) on or after the date that a determination referred 
to in clause (i) is put into effect and before the date that 
a subsequent determination thereafter which is consistent 
with paragraph (1) or (2) (as the case may be) is put 
into effect. 

(B) DETERMINATIONs.-For purposes of this paragraph, a 
determination is a determination made with respect to public 
utility property (to which this subsection apphes) by a gov
ernmental unit, a~ency, instrumentality, or commission or 
similar body descr1bed in subsection (c) (3) (B) which deter
mines the effect of the credit allowed by section 38 (deter
mined without regard to this subsection)-

( i) on the taxpayer's cost of service or rate base for 
rate-making purposes, or 

(ii) in the case of a taxpayer which made an election 
under paragraph (2), on the. taxpayer's cost of service 
for ratemaking purposes or in its regulated books of ac
count or rate base for ratemaking purposes. 

(C) SPECIAL RULES.-For purposes of this paragraph
(i) a determination is final if all rights to appeal or 

to request a review, a rehearing, or a redetermination, 
have been exhausted or have lapsed, 

( ii) the first final determination is the first final deter
mination made after the date of the enactment of this 
subsection, and 

(iii) a subsequent determination is a determination 
subsequent to a final determination. 

(5) PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY.-For purposes of this subsection, 
the term ''public utility property" means--

(A) property which is public utility property within the 
meanmg of subsection (c) ( 3) (B), and 

(B) property used predominantly in the trade or business 
of the furnishing or sale of ( i) steam through a local distri
bution system or ( ii) the transportation of gas or steam by 
pipeline, if the rates for such furnishing or sale are estab
lished or approved by a governmental unit, agency, instru
mentality, or commission described in subsection (c) (3) (B). 

(6) RATABLE PORTION.-For purposes of determining ratable 
restorations to base under paragraph ( 1) and for purposes of 
determining ratable portions under paragraph (2) (A), the period 
of time used in computing depreciation expense for purposes of 
reflecting operating results in the taxpayer's regulated books of 
account shall be used. 

('7) REORGANIZATIONS, ASSETS ACQUISITIONS, ETC.-If by reason 
of a corporate reorganization, by reason of any other acquisition 
of the assets of one taxpayer by another taxpayer, by reason of 
the fact that any trade or business of the taxpayer is subject to 
ratemaking by more than one body, or by reason of other circum-

47-320 0- 75 - 5 
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stances, the application of any provisions of this subsection to any 
pub!ic utility property doe,s not carry out the purposes of this sub· 
sectiOn, the Secretary or his delegate shall provide by regulations 
for the application of such provisions in a manner consistent with 
the purposes of this subsection. 

SEC. 47. CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS, ETC., OF SECTION 38 PROPERTY. 
(a) GEXERAL RuLE-Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary 

or his delegate-
(!) EA~LY. DISPOSITION, ETC.-If during any taxable year any 

property IS disposed of, or otherwise ceases to be section 38 prop· 
erty with respect to the taxpayer, before the close of the useful life 
which was taken into account in computing the credit under 
section 38, then the tax under this chapter for such taxable year 
shall be increased by an amount equal to the aggregate decrease 
in ~he credits allowed under section 38 for all prior taxable years 
;vh1Ch w~:mld _have resulted solely from substituting, in determin
mg qualified mvestment. for such useful life the period beginning 
with the. time ~uch proJ?erty was placed in service by the taxpayer 
and endmg with the hme such property ceased to be section 38 
property. 

(2) PROPERTY BECOMES PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY.-If during 
any taxable year any property taken into account in determining 
quali~ed invest:nent becomes public utility property (within the 
meamne; of sectiOn 46 (c) ( 3) (B)), then the tax under this chapter 
for such taxable year ~hall be in?reased by an amount equal to 
the aggregate decrease m the credits allowed under section 38 for 
all prior taxable years which would have resulted solelv from 
f,reating the property, for purposes of determining qualified in
vestmer;t, as public utility property (after giving due regard to 
the period before such change in use). If the application of this 
paragraph to any property is followed by the application of para
graph. (1) to such property, proper adjustment shall be made in 
applymg paragraph (1). 

(3) PROPFRTY CRASES TO BF PROGRFSS EXPFNDlTURE PROPERTY.-
(A) IN OENERAL.-l.f during any tarr;uble year any propert1j 

taken into accou.nt in determining qualified investment under 
section 4~(d) ceases (by reason of sale or other disposition, 
cancellatwn or abarulonment of contract, or otherwise) to be 
'with respect to the tampayer, property which, when placed i~ 
sery;ice, will be new section 38 property, then the tarr; under 
thw chapter for stwh tamable year shall be increased by an 
ammtnt equal to the aqgregate decrease in the C7'edits allowed 
under section 38 for all prior tarr;able years t!Jhich t()ould have 
resulted solel;y from redudng to zero the qualified investment 
taken into accou.nt with respect to such property. 

(B) 0ERTATN EXCESS CREDITS RECAPTURED.-Any amount 
which would have been applied as a redtwtion of the qualified 
investment in property by reason of paragraph (4) of section 
46 (c) but f(Yf' the fact that a reduction under sueh paragraph 
cannot redtwe qualified in1Jestment bel&w zero shall be treated 
as an amount required to be recaptured under subparagraph 
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(A) for the tarr;able year in which the property i8 placed in 
service. 

( 0) CERTAIN SALES AND LEASEBACKS.-Under regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, a sale by, and 
leaseback to, a tampayer who, when the property is placed in 
service, will be a lessee to whom section 48(d) applies shall 
not be treated as a cessation described in subparagraph (A.) 
to the extent that the qualified investment which will be 
passed throu.g h to the lessee under section 48 (d) with respect 
to stwh property does not exceed the qualified progress ex
penditures properl;y taken into account by the lessee with re~ 
spect to such property. 

(D) COORDINATION WITH PARAGRAPH (1).-Jf, after prop
erty i:J placed in service, there is a disposition or other cessa
tion described in paragraph (1), paragraph (1) shall be 
applied as if any C7'edit 'which was allowable by reason of 
section 46 (d) and which hm! not been required to be recap
tured before such cessation were allowable for the ta:~Jable 
year the property was placed in service. 

((3)](4) CARRYBACKS AND CARRYOVERS ADJUSTED.-Jn the case 
of any cessation described in paragraph (1) or (3) or any change 
in use described in paragraph (2), the carrybacks and carryovers 
under section 46 (b) shall be adjusted by reason of such cessation 
(or change in use). 

(5) CERTAIN PROPERTY REPLACED AFTER APRIL 18, 1969.-Jn any 
case in which-

( A) section 38 property is disposed of, and 
(B) property which would be section 38 property but for 

section 49 is placed in service by the taxpayer to replace the 
property disposed of, 

the increase under paragraph (1) and the adjustment under para
graph [(3)](4) shall not be greater than the increase or adjust
ment which would result if the qualified investment of the prop
erty described in subparagraph (B) (determined as if such prop
erty were section 38 property) were substituted for the qualified 
investment of the property disposed of (as determined under 
paragraph ( 1) ) . Except in the case of a disposition by reason of a 
casualty or theft occurring before April 19, 1969, the preceding 
sentence shall apply only if the section 38 property disposed of is 
replaced within 6 months after the date of such disposition. 

(6) AIRCRAFT USED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES AFTER APRIL 18, 
1969. 

(A) GENERAL RULE.-Any aircraft which was new section 
38 property for the taxable year in which it was placed in 
service and which is used outside the United States under a 
qualifying lease or leases shall be treated as not ceasing to be 
section 38 property by reason of such use until such aircraft 
~as been so used for a period or periods exceeding 3% years 
m total. For purposes o:f the preceding sentence, the registra
tion of such aircraft under the laws of a foreign country shall 
be treated as used outside the United States. 
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(B) COMPUTATION OF QUALIFIED INVESTMENT.-If an air
craft described in subparagraph (A) is disposed of or other
wise ceases to be section 38 property, the increase under para
graph (1) and the adjustment under paragraph [(3)] (4) 
shall not be greater than the increase or adjustment which 
would result if the qualified investment of such aircraft were 
based upon a useful life equal to the lesser of (i) the actual 
useful life of such aircraft with respect to the taxpayer, or, 
(ii) twice the number of full calendar months during which 
such aircraft was registered by the Administrator of the Fed
eral Aviation Agency and was used in the United States, 
operated to and from the United States, or operated under 
contract with the United States. For purposes of the preced
ing sentence, an aircraft shall be treated as used in the United 
States for any calendar month beginning after such aircraft 
was placed in service, if such month is included in a taxable 
year ending before January 1, 1971, for which such aircraft 
was section 38 property (determined without regard to this 
paragraph). 

(C) QUALIFYING LEASE DEFINED.-For purposes of subpar
agraph (A), the term "qualifying lease" means a lease from 
an air carrier (as defined in section 101 of the Federal A via
tion Act of 1958, as amended ( 49 U.S.C. 1301)) which com
plies with the provisions of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, 
as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board thereunder, but only if such lease 
was executed after April18, 1969. 

(b) SEC'l'ION NOT TO APPLY IN CERTAIN CAsEs.-Subsection (a) shall 
not apply to-

(1) a transfer by reason of death, or 
(2) a transaction to which section 381(a) applies. 

For purposes of subsection (a), propertv shall not be treated as ceasing 
to be section 38 property with respect to the taxpayer by reason of a 
mere change in the form of conducting the trade or business so long 
as the property is retained in such trade or business as section 38 
property and the taxpayer retains a substantial interest in such trade 
or business. 

(c) SPECIAL RULE.-Any increase in tax under subsection (a) shall 
not be treated as tax imposed by this chapter for purposes of deter
mining the amount of any credit allowable under subpart A. 
SEC. 48, DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES. 

(a) SECTION 38 PROPERTY.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in this subsection, the 

term "section 38 property" means-
( A) tangible personal property, or 

. (B) other tangible property (not including a building and 
Its structural components) but only if such property-

(i) is used as an integral part of manufacturing, pro
duction, or extraction or of furnishing transportation, 
communications, electrical energy, gas, water, or sewage 
disposal services, or · 
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( ii) constitutes a research facility used in connection 
with any of the activities referred to in clause ( i), or 

(iii) constitutes a facility used in connection with any 
of the activities referred to in clause (i) for the bulk 
storage of fungible commodities (includmg commodities 
in a hquid or gaseous state), or 

(C) elevators and escalators, but only if-
( i) the construction, reconstruction, or erection of the 

elevator or escalator is completed by the taxpayer after 
June 30, 1963, or 

( ii) the elevator or escalator is acquired after June 30, 
1963, and the original use o£ such elevator or escalator 
commences with the taxpayer and commences after such 
date. 

Such term includes only property with respect to which depreci
ation (or amortization in lieu of depreciation) is allowable and 
having a useful life (determined as of the time such property is 
placed in service) of 3 years or more. 

* * * * * * * 
(c) UsED SEcTION 38 PROPERTY.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this subpart, the term "used 
section 38 property" means section 38 property acquired by pur
chase after December 31, 1961, which is not new section 38 prop
erty. Property shall not be treated as "used section 38 property" 
if, after its acquisition by the taxpayer, it is used by a person who 
used such property before such acquisition (or by a person who 
bears a relationship described in section 179(d) (2) (A) or (B) 
to a person who used such property before ~mch acquisition). 

(2) DoLLAR LIMITATION.-
( A) IN GENERAL.-The cost of used section 38 property 

taken into account under section 46 (c) ( 1) (B) for any tax
able year shall not exceed [$50,000] $75,000. If such cost ex
ceeds [$50,000] $75,000, the taxpayer shall select (at such 
time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
shall by regulations prescribe) the items to be taken into 
account, but only to the extent of an aggregate cost of 
[$50,000] $75,000. Such a selection, once made, may be 
changed only in the manner, and to the extent, provided by 
such regulatiOns. 

(B) MARRIED INDIVIDUALS.-In the case of a husband or 
wife who files a separate return, the limitation under sub
paragraph (A) shall be [$25,000] $37,.500 in lieu of 
[$fi0,000] $75,000. This subparagraph shall not apply if the 
~tpouse of the ta;xpayer has no used s~ction. 38 properly which 
may be taken mto account as qualified mvestment for the 
taxable year of such spouse which ends within or with the 
taxpayer's taxable year. 

(C) CoNTROLLED GROUPS.-In the case of a contro lied group 
the [$50,000] $75,000 amount specified under subparagraph 
(A) shall be reduced for each component member of the 
group by apportioning [$50,000] $75,000 among the com-
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ponent members of such group in accordance with their 
respective amounts of used section 38 property which may 
be taken into account. 

(D) PARTNERSHIPS.-In the case of a partnership, the limi
tation contained in subparagraph (A) shall apply with 
respect to the partnership and with respect to each partner. 

* * * * * 8 * 
.(d) CERTAIN LEASED PROPERTY.-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-A person (other than a person referred to 
in section [46(d) (1)] 46(e) (1)) who is a lessor of property may 
(at such time, in such manner, and subject to such conditions as 
are provided by regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his 
delegate) elect with respect to any new section 38 property (other 
than property described in paragraph ( 4)) to treat the lessee as 
having acquired such property for an amount equal to--
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(A) except as provided in subparagraph (B), the fair 
market value of such property, or 

(B) if the property is leased by a corporation which is a 
component member of a controlled group (within the mean
ing of section 46 (a) ( 5) ) to another corporation which is a 
component member of the same controlled group, the basis of 
such property to the lessor. 

(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR CERTAIN SHORT TERM LEASES.-
( A) IN GENERH~.-A person (other than a person referred 

to in section [46(d) (1)] 46(e) (1)) who is a lessor of prop
erty described in paragraph (4) may (at such time, in such 
manner, and subject to such conditions as are provided by 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) elect 
with respect to such property to treat the lessee as having 
acquired a portion of such property for the amount deter
mined under subparagraph (B). 

(B) DETERMINATION OF LESSEE'S INVESTMENT.-The amount 
for which a lessee of property described in paragraph ( 4) 
shall be treated as having acquired a portion of such property 
is an amount equal to a fraction, the numerator of which is 
the term of the lease and the denominator of which is the 
class life of the property leased (determined under section 
167(m)), of the amount for which the lessee would be treated 
as having acquired the property under paragraph ( 1) . 

(C) DETERMINATION OF LESSOR'S QUALIFIED INVESTMENT.
The qualified investment of a lessor of property described in 
paragraph (4) in any such property with respect to which 
he has made an election under this paragraph is an amount 
equal to his qualified investment in such property (as deter
mined under section 46 (c)) multiplied by a fraction equal to 
the excess of one over the fraction used under subparagraph 
(B) to determine the lessee's investment in such property. 

* * * * * * 
SEC. SOB. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES. 

(a) WoRK INCENTIVE PROGRAM ExPENSES.-

* * * * * * * 
(f) LIMITATIONS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN PERSONs.-In the case 

of-
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(1) an organization to which section 593 applies, 
(2) a regulated investment company or a real estate invest

ment trust subject to taxation under subchapter M (section 851 
and following) , and · 

(3). a cooperative organi~ation. descri~ed in section 1381(a), 
rules similar to the rules provided m sectiOn [ 46 (d)] 46 (e) shall 
apply under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. 

* * * * * * * 
PART IV-STANDARD DEDUCTION FOR INDIVIDUALS 

Sec. 141. Standard deduction. 
Sec. 142. Individuals not eligible for standard deduction. 
Sec.143. Determination of marital status. 
Sec. 144. Election of standard deduction. 
Sec. 145. Cross reference. 

SEC. 141. STANDARD DEDUCTION. 
(a) STANDARD DEDUCTION.-Except as otherwise provided in this 

section, the standard deduction referred to in this title is the larger 
of the percentage standard deduction or the low income allowance. 

[(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUC'I'ION.-The percentage standard 
deduction is an amount equal to the applicable percentage of adjusted 
gross income shown in the following table, but not to exceed the maxi
mum amount shown in such table (or one-half of such maximum 
amount in the case of a separate return by a married individual): 

[Taxable years beginning in-

~~~~~====================================== b 972 and thereafter ________________________ _ 

Applicable 
percentage 

10 
13 
15 

Maximum 
amount 

$1, 000 
1,500 
2, 000] 

(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION.-The percentage standard 
deduction is an amount equal to 16 percent of adjusted gross income 
but not to exceed-

(1) $3,000 in the case of-
(A) a joint return under section 6013, or 
(B) a surviving spouse (as defined in section ~ (a) ) , 

(~) $~,500 in the case of an individual who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or 

(3) $1,500 in the case of a married individual filing a separate 
return. 

[ (c). Low INCOME ALww ANCE.-The low income allowance is $1,300 
($650 m the case of a married individual filing a separate return).] 

(c) Low INCOME ALLOWANCE.-The low income allowance is-
(1) $2,500 in the case of-

( A) a joint return under section 6013, or 
(B) a surviving spouse (as defined in section ~ (a) ) , , 

(~) $1,900 in the case of an individual who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or 

(3) $1./350 in the case of a married individual filing a separate 
Teturn. 
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(d) MARRIED INDIVIDUALS FILING SEPARATE RETURNs.-Notwith
standing subsection (a)-

(1) The low income allowance shall not apply in the case of a 
separate return by a married individual if the tax of the other 
spouse is determined with regard to the percentage standard de
duction. 

(2) A married individual filing a separate return may, if the 
low income allowance is less than the percentage standard deduc
tion, and if the low income allowance of .his spouse is greater 
than the percentage standard deduction of such spouse, elect 
(under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) to 
have his tax determined with regard to the low income allowance . 
in lieu of being determined with regard to the percentage stand
ard deduction. 

(e) LIMITATIONS IN CASE OF CERTAIN DEPENDENT TAXPAYERS.-In 
the case of a taxpayer with respect to whom a deduction under section 
151 (e) is allowable to another taxpayer for the taxable year-

(1) the percentage standard ~edu<;.tion shall be. computed. only 
with reference to so much of his adJusted gross mcome as IS at
tributable to his earned income (as defined in section 911 (b) ) , 
and 

(2) the low income allowance shall not exceed his earned in
come for the taxable year. 

• • • • • • • 

Subpart F-Controlled Foreign Corporations 
• • • • • • • 

SEC. 962. ELECl'ION BY INDIVIDUALS TO BE SUBJECT TO TAX AT 
CORPORATE RATES 

(a) GENERAL RULE.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secr~tarY1 
or his delegate, in the case of a United States shareholder who IS an 
individual and who elects to have the provisions of this section apply 
for the taxable year- . . 

(1) the tax imposed under this chapter on amounts which are 
included in his gross income under section 951 (a) sl}all (in lieu of 
the tax determined under section 1) be an amount equal to the 
tax which would be imposed under section 11 if such amounts were 
received. by a domestic corporation, and 

(2) for purposes of applying the provisions of section 960 (re
latmg to foreign tax credit) such amounts shall be treated as if 
they 'Were received by a domestic corporation.. . . . 

(b) ELECTION.-An election to have the provisions of this section 
apply for any taxable year shall be made by a. United States share
holder at such time and 'in such manner as the Secretary or his delegaiWj 
shall prescribe by regulations. An election made for any taxable yell;l'l 
may not be revoked except with the consent of the Secretary or his 
delegate. . 

(c) SURTAX ExEMPTioN.- For purposes of applying subsection (a\ 
(1), the surtax exemption provided by section ll(c) shall n~t exceedj 
in the case of any United States shareholder, an ~mount '!hiC? bears 
the same ratio to [$25,000] $50,000 as the amount mcluded m h1s gross 

income under section 951 (a) for the taxable year bears to his pro rata 
share of the earnings and profits for the taxable year of all controlled 
foreign corporations with respect to which such United States share
holder includes any amount in gross income under section 951 (a). 

• • • • • • "' 
CHAPTER 6--CONSOLIDATED RETURNS 

"' * • * * * • 
Subchapter B-Related Rules 

* • * "' * * "' 
PART II-CERTAIN CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS 

* * • • * * * 
SEC. 1561. LIMITATIONS ON CERTAIN MULTIPLE TAX BENEFITS 

IN THE CASE OF CERTAIN CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS. 

(a) GENERAL RULE.-The component members of a controlled group of cor
porations on a December 31 shall, for their taxable years which include such 
December 31, be limited for purposes of this subtitle t~ 

(1) one [$25,000] $50,000 surtax exemption under section ll(d), 

(2) one $100,000 amount for purposes of computing the accumulated 
earnings credit under section 535(c) (2) and (3), and 

(8) one $25,000 amount for purposes of computing the limitation on the 
small business deduction of life insurance companies under sections 804 
(a) (4) and 809(d) (10). 

The amount specified in paragraph (1) shall be divided equally among the com
ponent members of such group on such December 31 unless all• of such com
ponent members consent (at such time and in such manner as the Secretary or 
his delegate shall by regulations prescribe) to an apportionment plan providing 
for an unequal allocation of such amount. The amounts specified in paragraphs 
(2) and (3) shall be divided equally among the component members of such 
g·roup on such December 31 unless the Secretary or his delegate prescribes regu
lations permitting an unequal allocation of such amounts. · · 

"' "' * * • * * 

Subtitle C-Employment Taxes· 
* * * * • * .. ~ 

CHAPTER 24-COLLECTION OF INCO~ 
TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGES 

* * * • * * • 
SEC. 3402. INCOME TAX COLLECTED AT SOURCE. 

[ (a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHO~ING.-Every employer ma}ring 
payment of wages shall deduct and wtthhold upon such wages (except 
as otherwise provided in this section) a tax determined in accordance 
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with the following tables. For purposes of applying such tables, the 
term "the amount of wages" means the amount by which the wages 
exceed the number of withholding exemptions claimed, multiplied by 
the amount of one such exemption as shown in the table in subsection 
(b)(l): 

Table 1-If the payroll period with respect to an employee is WEEKLY 

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 
The amount of income tax to be " ·itb· 

If the amount of wages ls : Not over $11 __ _: __________ ,: __________ _ 
Over $11 but not over $3lL--~---------
Over $35 but not over $73--------------
0ver $73 but not over~-.--.. ----... ~---., 
Over $202 but not over~-----------~ 
Over $231 but not over $269------------
0ver $269 but not over $388------------
0ver$333----------------------------

(b) Married PersoJJ. : 
If tbe amount of wages is : 
Not over fU ... --~..;--------------------Over $11 but not over $Si) ___ .., _________ _ 

Over $39 but not over $161------------· 
Over $167 but not over $207-----------
Over $207 but not over $SIM------'--•-
Over $M24 but not over $409------------
0ver $409 but not over $486------------
0ver $486----------------------------

held shall be : 
0. 
14% of excess over $11. 
$3.36 plus 18% of excess over $35. 
$10.20 plus 21 o/o of excess over $73. 
$37.29 plus 23% of excess over $200. 
$43.96 plus 27% of excess over $231. 
$54.22 plus 31% of excess over $269. 
$74.06 plus 35% of excess over $333. 

The amount of income tax to be " 'itb-
held shall be : 

0. 
14% of excess over $11. 
$3.92 plus 16% of excess over $39. 
$24.40 plus 20% of excess over $167. 
$32.40 plus 24% of excess over $207. 
$60.48 plus 28% of excess over $324. 
$84.28 plus 32% of excess over $409. 
$108.92 plus 36% of excess over $486. 

Table ~If the payroll period with respect to an employee is BIWEEKLY 

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 
The amount of income tax to be wltb

If the amount of wages is : 
Not over $21-·-----·---.----.:.--------
0ver $21 bvt not over f69-------------
0ver $69 but not over $146..: .. ..-----... -----
0ver $146 but not over $4M------------
Over $404. but not over $462-----------· 
Over $462 but not over $1$38-----------
0ver $538 but not over $665------------
0ver $665----------------------------

( b) Married Person : 
If the amount of wages is : 
Not over $2L---~------------·------
Over $21 but not over $79-----·----¥---
0ver $79 but not over $335------------
0ver $335 but not over $413-----------
0ver $413 but not over $648 .... ~-~ .. -4--

0ver $648 but not over ~11-------~----
0ver $817 but not over $971----·--.. ---
0ver $971----------------------------

held shall be : 
0. 
14% of excess over $21. 
$6.72 plus 18% of excess over $69. 
$20.58 plus 21% of excess over $146. 
$7 4. 76 plus 23% of excess over $404. 
$88.10 plus 27% of excess over $462. 
$108.62 plus 31% of excess over $538. 
$147.99 plus 35% of excess over $665. 
The amount of income tax to be wttb· 

held shall be : 
0. 
14% of excess over $21. 
$8.12 plus 16% of excess over $79. 
$49.08 plus 20% of excess over $335. 
$64.68 plus 24% of excess over $413. 
$121.08 plus 28% of excess over $648. 
$168.40 plus 32% of excess over $817. 
$217.68 plus 36% of excess over J{l71. 
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'fk~~~~ythe payroll period with respect to an employee is SEMI

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 

If th. amount of wages is : Not over $21J ____ ,.._ __________________ _ 

Over .t23 but not over $75-------------
0ver j75 but not over $158-----------
0ver 4158 but not over $438-----------
0ver f438 but not over $500-----------
0ver 1500 but not over $583-----------
0ver $583 but not over $72L _________ _ 
Over $721---------------------------

(b) Married Person : 

The amount of income tax to be with· 
held shall be : 

0. 
14% of excess over $23. 
$7.28 plus 18% of excess over $75. 
$22.22 plus 21 o/o of excess over $158. 
$81.02 plus 23% of excess over $438. 
$95.28 plus 27% of excess over $500. 
$117.69 plus 31 o/o of excess over $583. 
$160.47 plus 35% of excess over $721. 

The amount of income tax to ·be with-
If the amount of wages is : held shall be: 
Not 9Y'er $28----------------------- o. 
Ove1;'~3 but not over $85------------- 14% of excess over $23. 
Ovet 5 but not over $863------------ $8.68 plus 16% of excess over $85. 
Over 63 but not over $448----------- $53.16 plus 20% of excess over $863. 
Over4:448 but not over $702----------- $70.16 plus 24% of excess over $448. 
Over f702 but not over $881S----------- $131.12 plus 28% of excess over $702 
Over_,$885 but not over $1,052-------- $182.36 plus 32% of excess over $885. 
Over f1,052-------------------------- $235.80 plus 36% of excess over $1,052: 

Table 4-lf the payroll period with respect to an emJtloyee is MONTHLY 
tf\) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 

If the amount of wages is : 
Not over $46 ________ ------------- --
Over j46 but not over~~------... - ...... ~ 
Over f150 but not over $311-----------
0ver ltl17 but not over $875------------
0ver ~75 but not over $1,000----------
0ver .:f-,000 but not over $1,167---------

g;:~ If:~-~~~-~~~~~~~-!~~:_-:_-_:-_:-_-:_-.:-.:-
(b) Married Person: 

If the amount of wa~es is: 
Not over $46-------..,-----,_-----------
0ver $46 but not over 'f.t11-~----------· 
Over $171 but not over $125----4------
0ver -$725 but not over $896-----------
0ver $896 but not over ,1,404 ________ ~-
0ver $1,404. but not over $1;7'11-----·--
gver $1,771 but not over $2,104. _______ _ 

ver $2,104.--------------------------· 

The amount of income tax to be with-
held shall be : 

o. 
14% of excess over $46. 
$14.56 plus 18% of excess over $150. 
$44.62 plus 21% of excess over $317. 
$161.80 plus 23% of excess over $875. 
$190.55 plus 27% of excess over $1,000. 
$235.64 plus 31% of excess over $1,167. 
$320.89 plus 35% of excess over $1,442. 

The amount of income tax to be with-
held shall be : · 

0. 
14% of excess over $46. 
$17.50 plus 16% of excess over $171. 
$106.14 plus 20% of excess over $725. 
$140.34 plus 24% of excess over $896. 
262.26 plus 28% of excess over $1,404. 
$365.02 plus 32% of excess over $1,771. 
$471.58 plus 36% of excess over $2,104. 
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Table ~If the payroll period with respect .to an employee is QUARTERLY 

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 
The amount of income tax to be withheld 

If the amount of wages is : shall be : 
Not over •188-- ------------------ --- 0. 
Over $138 but not over $450__ _______ 14o/o of excess over $188. 
Over $450 but not over $950--------- $43.68 plus 18o/o of excess over $450. 
Over $950 but not over $2,625-------- $133.68 plus 21 o/o of excess over $950. 
over $2 625 but not over $3,000------ $485.43 plus 23o/o of excess over $2,625. 
Over $3'000 but not over $3,500------ $571.68 plus 27o/o of excess over $3,000. 
Over $8:500 but not over $4,325------ $706.68 plus 31 o/o of excess over $3,~ 
over $4,325------------------------ $962.43 plus 35o/o of excess over $4,32o. 

· (b) Married Person : 

If the amount of wages is : 
Not over 41~--.......... ...,.~-... --.. ---
0ver $138 but not over $513 ________ _ 
Over $513 but not over $2,171>--- -----
0ver $2,175 but not over $2,688------
0ver $2,688 but not over $4,213------
0ver $4,213 but not over $5,313 _____ _ 
Over $5,313 but not over $6,313------
0Ter $6,313------------------------

The amount of income tax to be withheld 
shall be: 

0. 
14o/o of excess over $138. 
$52.50 plus 16o/o of excess over $513. 
$318.42 plus 20o/o of excess over $2,175. 
$421.02 plus 24o/o of excess over $2,688. 
$787.02 plus 28o/o of excess over $4,213. 
$1,095.02 plus 32o/o of excess over $5,313. 
$1,415.02 plus 36o/o of excess over $6,313. 

Table 6-If the payroll period with respec!t to an employee is SEMI
ANNUAL 

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household: 
The amount of income tax to be with-

If the amount of wages is : held shall be : 
Not over $275------------------~--- O. 
Over $275 but not over $900--------- 14o/o of excess over $275. 
Over $900 but not over $1,900------ - $87.50 plus 18o/o of excess over $900. 
Over $1,900 but not over $5,250------ $267.50 plus 21o/o of excess over $1,900. 
Over $5,250 but not over $6,000------ $971.00 plus 23o/o of excess over $5,250. 
Over $6,000 but not over $7,000------ $1,143.50 plus 27o/o of excess over $6,000. 
Over $7,000 but not over $8,650------ $1,413.50 plus 31o/o of excess over $7,000. 
Over $8,650------------------------ $1,925.00 plus 35o/o of excess over $8,650. 

(b) Married Person: The amount of income tax to be with-
If the amount of wages is : held shall be : 
Not ·over $275---------------------- 0. 
Over $275 but not over $1,025- ------- 14o/o of excess over $275. 
Over $1,025 but not over $4,350------ $105.00 plus 16o/o of excess over $1,025. 
Over $4,350 but not over $5,375------ $637.00 plus 20o/o of excess over $4,350. 
Over $5,375 but not over $8,425------ $842.00 plus 24o/o ot excess over $5,375. 
Over $8,425 but not over $10,625_____ $1,574.00 plus 28o/o of excess over $8,425. 
Over $10,625 but not over $12,625---- $2,190.00 plus 32o/o of excess over 

$10,625. 
Over $~--~---------~----.,.,~---- $2,830.00 plus S6o/o of excess over 

$12,625. 
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Table 7-If the payroll period with respect to an employee is ANNUAL 

(a) Single Pers~n-Including ~ead of Household: 

It the amount of wages is : 
Not over $550------------------------
0ver $550 but not over $1,800 _________ _ 
Over $1,800 but not over $3,800 ________ _ 
Ov~r $3,800 but not over $10,500 _______ _ 
Over $10,500 but not over $12,000 ______ , 
Over $12,000 but not over $14,000 _____ _ 
Over $14,000 but not over $17,300 ______ _ 
Over $17,300----------- -- ------- - ---

(b) Married Person: 

The amount of income tax to be with-
held shall be : 

0. 
14o/o of excess over $550. 
$175 plus 18o/o of excess over $1,800. 
$535 plus 21o/o of excess over $8,800. 
$1,942 plus 23o/o of excess over $10,500. 
$2,287 plus 27o/o of excess over $12,000. 
$2,827 plus 31o/o of excess over $14,000. 
$8,850 plus 35o/o of excess over $17,300. 

The amount of income tax to be with-
If the amount of wa~es is : held shall be : 
Not over $550 __________ :, ___ .:,_______ 0. 
Over $550 but not over $2,050--------~~ 14o/o of excess over $550. 
Over $2,050 but not over $8,700--------- $210 plus 16o/o of excess over $2,050. 
Over $8,700 but not over $10,750----~~- $1,274 plus 20o/o of excess over $8,700. 
Over $10,750 but not over $16,850_______ $1,684 plus 24o/o of excess over $10,750. 
Ov&r $16,850 but not O'l"er $21,250------· $3,148 plus 28o/o of excess over $16,850. 
Over $21,250 but not over $25,250_______ $4,380 plus 32o/o of excess over $21,250. 
Over $25,250------------------------- $5,660 plus 36o/o of excess over $25,250. 

Table 8--If the payroll period with respect to an employee is a DAILY 
payroll period or a miscellaneous payroll period 

(a) Single Person-Including Head of Household~ 
It the amount of wages divided by the 

number of days in the payroll period 
is: 

Not over $1.50------------------------
0ver $1.50 but not over *'·90-~~-'"'------' 
Over $4.90 but not over $10.40 __ ! ___ ... __ _ 
Over $10.40 but not over $28.80 ________ ..: 
Over $28.80 but not over $32.90-------.:.'-
0ver $82.90 but not over $33,40 __ ., ... ,.. __ _ 
Over'$18.40 but not over $f'J.40 __ .... .;. __ ..r 

Over $47.40- -------------- ----------
(b) Married Person: 

It. !be amount of wages divided by the 
nuinber of days in the payroll period 
is: 

Not over $1.50------------------------
0ver $1.50 but not over $5.60 ________ :...:_ 
Over $5.60 but not over .$28.80.t..:_ ...... _,:.__:., 
Over $23.80 but not over $29.00.,: .. ____ ,..., 
Over $~.50 but not over $~-~o _ _:_ _____ _ 
Over $46.20 but not o'Ver $58.20 ________ _ 
Over J58.20 but not over $69:20.:. __ ,:_'_:.:.' __ 
Over'$69.20--------------------------· 

47-320 0- 7~ - 6 

The amount of income tax to be with-
held shall be : 

0. 
14o/o of excess over $1.50. 
$0.48 plus 18o/o of excess over $4.90. 
$1.47 plus 21 o/o ot excess over $10.40. 
$5.33 plus 23o/o of excess over $28.80. 
$6.27 plus 27% of excess over $82.90. 
$7.76 plus 31 o/o of excess over $38.40. 
$10.55 plus 35o/o of excess over $47.40. 

The amount of income tax to be with-
held shall be: 

0. 
14o/o of excess over $1.50. 
$0.57 plus 16o/o of excess over $5.60. 
$3.48 plus 20o/o of excess over $23.80. 
$4.62 plus 24o/o of excess over $29.50. 
$8.63 plus 28o/o of excess over $46.20. 
$11.99 plus 32o/o of excess over $58.20. 
$15.51 plus 36o/o of excess over $69.20. 
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(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLDING.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-Ewcept as otherwi8e pr01>ided in thi8 sec

tion, every employer malcing payment of W«fles sluill deduct and 
withhold upon such wages a taw determined ~n accordance with-

(A) in the case of wages paid on the basi8 of an annual 
payroll period, the table set forth in paragraph (~),or 

(B) in the case of wages paid on the basi8 of other payroll 
perioilB, tables prescribed by the Secretary or hi8 delegate. 

In the tables prescribed under subparagraph (B), the amounts 
set forth as the amount of wages and tll,e amount of income taw to 
be deducted and withhetd shall be computed on the basi8 of the 
table set forth in paragraph (~).For purposes of this subsection, 
the term "the amount of wages" means the amount by which the 
wages ewceed the number of withholding ewemptions claimed, 
111Jiiltiplied by the amount of one such ewemption as shown in the 
table in subsection (b) (1). 

(2) ANNUAL PAYROLL PERIOD.-
(..4.) BingZe Person-InoZuding Head, of HousehOZd: 

The amount of income tf.W to be withheUt 
If the amount of 'llXJges i.B: 
Not over $8,000---------------------
0ver $3,000 but not over $4500 _____ _ 
Over $4,500 but not over $'1,500 _____ _ 
Over $7,500 but taot over $10,500-----
0ver $10,500 but not over $1,f,QQO ___ _ 
Over $14,000 but not over $15,200----
0ver $15,200 but not over $18,000----
0ver 418,000--------------------- __ 

(B) Married Person: 

If the amount of 'llXJges ia: 
Not over $2,4$0--------------------
0ver $2,450 but not over $5,450------
0ver $5,450 bad not over $9,!50 _____ _ 
Over $9,!50 but not over $1!,250-----
0ver $1!,250 but not over $14,750----
0ver $14,750 but not over $20,950----
0ver $!0,950 but not over $25,650----
0ver $25,650-----------------------

• • • 

shalZ be: 
0. 
88% of e:roess over $8,000. 
$495 plus Zl,% of U!OOBB over $.f.,500. 
$1,125 pZus 26% of erece8s over $7,500. 
$1,905 pZus 21% of er»6e88 over $10,500. 
$2,6.f0 ,Z1t8 28.% uf eJJ0688 over $1.f,OOO. 
$2,976 plu8 80% of er»6eS8 over $15,!00. 
$8,816 plus 85.% ot ewoes8 over $18,000. 

The amount of income tall! to be witAheZd 
shall be: 

0. 
16.% of e0oo8s over $!,450. 
1480 pZus !0.% of e~tcess over $5,450. 
$1,240 pZus 21.% of 61»0088 over $9,250. 
$1,870 plu8 15,% of er&0088 over $12,250. 
$2,245 plus 26% of eJJC688 over $14,750. 
$8,857 plu8 80,% of er.06B8 over $20,950. 
$5,!67 plus 36.% ot 63!068S over $25,650. 

• • • • 
(c) wAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING.-

(1) At the election of the employer with respect to a.ny em
ployee, the employer sha.ll deduct &nd withhold upon the wa.ges 
pa.id to such employee a. ta.x (in lieu of the. tax required to be 
deducted and withheld undersubsection (a)) determined in ac
cord&nce with tables prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate 
in acoorda.nce with paragraph (6). 
• • • • • * • 

( 6) In the case of wages paid after December 31, 1969, the 
amount deducted and withheld under p&ragraph (1) shall be 
determined in accordance with tables l?rescribed by the Secretary 
or his delegate. In the tables so prescribed, the amounts set forth 
as amounts of wages and amounts of income tax to be deducted 
and withheld shall be computed on the basis of [table 7 contained 
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~ subsect~on (a)] the table for an annual payroll period set forth 
~n subsectwn (a) ( ~) . 

* * * * * * • 
(m) WITHHOLDING ALLOWANCES BASED oN lTFJMIZED DEDucTioNs.-

( 1) GENERAL RUJ,E.-An employee shall be entitled to with
holdmg allowa~ces under this subsection with respect to a pay
md.e~td.of wb ages In a number equal to the number determined by 

lVl mg y $750 the excess of-
( A) his estimated itemized deductions, over 
[(B) an a~ount. equal to the lesser of (i) $2 000 or (ii) 

15 percent of h1s estimated wages.] ' 
(B) an amount equal to the lesser of (i) 16 percent of hi8 

e~tzmated wapes, or ( ii) ~3,000 { $~f00 in the case of an indi
vidual who zs not ma'!"Ned ( ~th~n the meaning of section 
11,3) and who is not a surviving spouse (as defined in section 
~(a))). 

~or purposes of this .subsection, a fractional number shall not be taken 
mhto acc~mnt unless 1t amounts to one-half or more in which case it 
s all be mcreased to 1. ' 

• 

* 

* 

* 

• * • * 

Subtitle F-Proeedure and 
Administration 

* * * * * 
CHAPTER 61-INFORMATION AND 

RETURNS 

* * * * * 
Subchapter A-Returns and Records 

* * * * 
PART II-TAX RETURNS OR STATEMENTS 

* * * * * 
Subpart B-Income Tax Returns 

• 

* 

* 

... 

* 

* • * * * * • 
SEC. 6012. PERSONS REQUIRED TO MAKE RETURNS OF INCOME. 

su~:Jl:;'(:h:n ~eu::~~eR~;~ti~: f~ff:Wi;:~ct to income taxes under 
. [(1) (A) Every Individual having for the taxable year a gross 
mcom~ of. $!50 or more, except that a return shall not be re uired 
~!2(l,))dividual (other than an individual referred to in ~ction 

. [ ( i) who is not married (determined by applying sec
tifon1 143(a)) and for the taxable year has a gross income 
o ess than $2,050, or 
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[(ii) who is entitled to make a joint return ~nder s~c
tion 6013 and whose gross income, when combmed with 
the gross income of his spouse, is, for the taxable year, 
less than $2,800 but only if such individual and his spouse, 
at the close of the taxable year, had the same household 
as their home. 

Clause ( ii) shall not apply if for the taxable yea~ such. spouse 
makes a separate return or any other taxpayer IS entitled to 
an exemptiOn for such spouse under section 151 (e). 

[(B) The $2,050 amount specified in subparagraph (A) (i) 
shall be increased to $2,800 in the case of an individual en
titled to an additional personal exemption under section 151 
(c) ( 1), and the $2,800 amount specified in subparagraph (A) 
(ii) shall be increased by $750 for each additional personal 
exemption to which the individual or his spouse is entitled 
under section 151 (c) ;] . 

(1) (.A) Every individual having for the t(JJJ}able year a gross 
income of $750 or more, ewcept that a return shall not be required 
of an individual (other than an individual referred to in section 

142(b))-( i) who is not married (determined by applying section 
14$), is not a surviving spouse (as defined in section ~(a)), 
and for the t(JJJ}able year has a gross income of less than 
$~,650, ( ii) who is a surviving spouse (as so defined) and for the 
t(JJJ}able year has a gross income of less than $3.;J50, or 

(iii) who is entitled to make a joint return under section 
6013 iunil whose gross income, when combined with the gross 
income of his spouse, is, for the t(JJJ}able year, less than $4,000 
but only if such individual and his spouse, at the close of the 
t(JJJ}able year, had the same household as their home. 

Clause (iii) shall not apply if for the tawable year such spouse 
makes a separate return or any other t(JJJ}payer is entitled to an 
ewemption for such spouse under section 151 (e). 

(B) The amount specified in clause ( i) or ( ii) of subparagraph 
(A) shall be increased by $750 in the case of an individual en
titled to an additional personal ewemption under section 151 (c) 
(1), and the amount specified in clause (iii) of subparagraph (A) 
shall be increased by $750 for each additional personal ewemption 
to which the individual or his spouse is entitled under section 
151(o); (C) Every individual having for the taxable year a gross 

income of $750 or more and to whom section 141 (e) (relating 
to limitations in case of certain dependent taxpayers) applies; 

(2) Every corporation subject to taxation under subtitle A; 
(3) Every estate the gross income of which for the taxable year 

is $600 or more; 
(4) Every trust having for the taxable year any taxable in-

come, or having gross income of $600 or over, regardless of the 
amount of taxable income; 

(5) Every estate or trust of which any beneficiary is a non-
resident alien; except that subject to such conditions, limitations, 
and exceptions and under such regulations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate, nonresident alien individuals 
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su~ject to the tax i~posed by section 871 and foreign corporations 
sh Ject t.o the tax Impo~ed by section 881 may be exempted from 
t e reqUirement <!f. makmg r~turns under this section; and 
. ( 6) Every political orgamzation (within the meaning of sec

~IO.n 527(~) (1) }, and:e.very fund treated under section 527( ) as 
I~ It ~onstltuted a .PolitiCal o~ga~ization, which has political ~r~a
mzatiOn taxable mcome ( withm the meaning of section 527 c) 
( 1) ) for the taxable year; 

CHAPTER 65-ABATEMENTS, CREDITS, 
AND REFUNDS 

* * * * "' * * 
Subchapter A-Procedure in General 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 6401. AMOUNTS TREATED AS OVERPAYMENTS 

()*** • 
(;) ExcESSIVE. CREDITS.-~f the amount allowable as credits under 

sectiOns 31 ( r~latmg t<! tax withheld on wages) , 39 ( relatin to certain 
~ses ol·gasolme, s~eCial fuels, and lubricating oil), ~ (~elating to 
t a~) ~ncod chd~t), ~nd 667(b) (relating to taxes paid by certain 
lis s bixcee d s t e tax Imposed by subtitle A (reduced by the credits 

a owa e un er su~part A of part IV of subchapter A of cha ter 1 
41h)er ~han the credits allowable under sections 31 [and 39] }}; and 

, t e amount of such excess shall be considered an overpay;nen't. 

* * * * * * * 

Subchapter B-Rules of Special Applicatio'P 
Sec. 6411. 
Sec. 6412. 
Sec. 64i3. 
Sec. 6414. 
Sec. 6415. 
Sec. 6416. 
Sec. 6417. 
Sec. 6418. 
Sec. 6419. 
Sec. 6420. 
Sec. 6421. 

Sec. 6422. 
Sec. 6423. 
Sec. 6424. 
Sec. 6425. 

Tentative carryback adjustments. 
Floor stocks refunds. 
Special rules applicable to certain employment taxes 
Income tax withheld. ·· 

C
Credi!s or refunds to persons who collected certain taxes 

ertam taxes on sales and services · 
Coconut and palm oil. · 
Sugar. 
Excise tax on wagering. 
Gasoline used on farms. 
Gas?tline used for certain nonhighway purposes or by local tran 

SI systems. -
Cross references. 
~~~d~tiot';~-S to .a

1
Uowance in the case of alcohol and tobacco taxes 

riCa mg 01 not used in highway motor vehicles · 
Adjustmen~ of overpayment of estimated inc~me tax b 

corporatiOn. y 
Sec. 6426. Reffun~ of ~ircraft use tax where plane transports for hire in 

ore1gn a1r commerce. 
Sec. 6427. Fuels not used for taxable purposes. 
Sec. 6428 Refund of 1974 individual income tawes. 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 6428. REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES. . 

ea~h)i~f:ff::Z ~;::~· be~~~dt!d~:t::::::nug· e ;r:,;d~idaed in thist sect~n, paymen agmnst 
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the tam imposed by chapter 1 for his first taxable yea'r beginning in 
197 4 in an amount equal to 10 percent of the amount of his liability for 
tam for such tamable year. 

(b) MINIMUM PAYMENT.-The amount treated as paid by reason of 
this section shall not be less than the lesser of-

(1) the amount of the taxpayer's liability for tam for his first 
tamable year beginning in 197 4, or · 

(!e) $100 ($50 in the ca.Ye of a married individual filing a sepa-
rate return) . 

(c) MAXIMUM PAYMENT.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The amount treated as paid by reason of this 

section shall not emceed $9300 ($100 in the case of a married in
dividual filing a separate return) . 

(!e) LIMITATION BASED ON ADJUSTED GROSS !NCOME.-The emcess 
(if any) of-

( A J the amount which would (but for this paragraph) 
be treated as paid by reason of this section, over 

(B) the applicable minimum payment provided by sub-
section (b), · 

shall be reduced (but not below zero) by an amount which bears 
the same ratio to such emcess as the adjusted gross income for the 
taxable year in emcess of $930,000 bears to $10,000. In the case of a 
married individual filing a separate return, the preceding sen
tence shall be applied by substituting "$10,000" for "$930,000" and 
by substituting "$5,000" for "$10/)00". 

(d) Lr ABILITY FOR T Ax.-F or purposes of this section, the liability 
for tax· for the tamable year shall be the sum of-

(1) the tam imposed by ehapter 1 for such year, reduced by the 
sum of the eredits allowable under-

( A) section 33 (relating to foreign tam credit) , 
(B) seetion 37 (relating to retirement income) , 
( 0) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depreei

able property), 
(D) seetion 40 (relating to empemes of work incentive pro-

grams), and 
(E) section 41 (relating to eontributiom to candidates for 

public office), plus 
(!e) the tam on amounts described in seetion 3102(c) or 393013(c) 

which are required to be shown on the taxpayer's return of the 
chapter 1 tam for the tamable year. · 

(e) DATE PAYMENT DEEMED MADE.-The payment provided by tMs 
section shall be deemed made on whichever of the following dates is 
the later: 

( 1) the date preseribed by lau' (determined without emtemions) 
for filing the return of tam under ehapter 1 for the tamable year, 
or 

(2) the date on which the tampayer files his return of tam under 
chapter 1 for the tamable year. 

(f) JorNT RETURN.-For purposes of this section, in the ease of a 
joint return under section 6013 both spouses shall be treated as o-ne 
individual. 

(g) MARITAL STATUS.-The determination of marital status shall 
be made under section 1.4,3. 
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(h) 0ERTAIN PERSONS NoT ELIGIBLE.-This section shall not appl 
~o Cfnlf estate or trust, nor shall it apply to any nonresident al;eny 
zndzvidual. · • 

* * * * * * * 
CHAPTER 67-INTEREST 

* * * * * * * 
Subchapter B-Interest on Overpayments 
* . * * * * * * 

SEC. 6&11. INTEREST ON OVERPAYl\IENTS. 

(a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

(e)
3 

INCOME TAx REFUNDED WITHIN [45] 60 D~YS AFTEnRETU I 
F~LE~.-If any overpayment of tax imposed by subtitle A is refu~ded 
w;thmh [:5] (6g days .after t~e last date prescribed for filing the return fir sucth ax t et)ermn_J.ed without regard to any extension of time for 

mg ere. UJ:'!l or, m case the return is filed after such last date is 
f~f~~:~h:!Jtn ff5l go ddays after t~e date the return is filed,' no 

e a owe un er subsectiOn (a) on such overpayment. 

* * * • * * • 
3 The amendment to section 6611 ( ) 11 1 

allen Individuals and other than esta~es afJ'd ~s 0~ Y) to 1dnd11vlduals (other than nonresident 
beginning In 1974. rus 8 • an s elfective only for a taxable year 



VIII. OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE DISCUSSED 
UNDER HOUSE RULES 

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the 
Rules o£ the House of Representatives, the following statements are 
made. 

With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3, relating to oversight 
findin~, the committee advises that in its review of the economic 
situation generally, it concluded that changes in taxation should be 
made, and that from the standpoint of administration and compliance 
the best action to take in the case of individuals, in addition to a re
fund of 197 4 taxes, was to increase the standard deduction, both the 
minimum, the maximum; and the percentage applicable. In the area 
of business taxation, the committee in its review of existing pro
visions concluded that under present economic conditions the mvest
ment credit should be increased from 7 percent generally to 10 per
cent. In its review of the application of the investment credit, the 
committee made certain other changes: for public utilities the limita
tion on the amount o£ tax liability that may be offset by the investment 
credit is increased for a temporary period; to aid small business the 
amount of used property eligible for the investment credit is in
creased; and £or long-lead time property, the credit is to be available 
as progress payments are made during the construction period. In 
addition, the bill increases the surtax exemption (the amount to which 
the 22-percent corporate tax rate rather than the 48-percent rate 
applies) as an aid to small business. 

In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, the committee states 
that the changes made by this bill involve no new budgetary authority. 
The bill :prov1desno permanent changes in tax expenditures be~ause 
the provisions make only temporary tax changes for 1975. The 
temporary direct effects of the provisiOns in the bill on tax expendi
tures are.: (1) the excess of the percentage standard deduction over 
the minimum standard deduction (in terms of tax liabilities) is de
creased by the bill with the result that tax expenditures are decreased 
by about $800 million in the calendar year 1975; (2) the earned 
income credit increases tax expenditures by $2,894 million in calendar 
year 1975 tax liabilities and by $275 million and $2,619 million, respec
tively, in fiscal year 1975 and 1976 revenues; (3) the investment credit 
changes increase tax expenditures in terms of calendar year tax liabil
ities by $2,372 million in 1975 and $1,500 million in 1976, and fiscal 
year revenues by $625 million in 1975; $2,147 million in 1976; and 
$1,139 in 1977; and (4) the increased surtax exemption increases tax 
expenditures by $1,200 million on calendar year 1975 tax liability and 
fiscal year revenues by $360 million in 1975 and $840 million in 1976. 

With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, the Com
mittee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by 
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to any of the 
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· · f H R 2166 nor have any oversight findings or rec?m-
~~d!~i~~s0beeu" ~ade by the Committe~ on q-overnment Operatwns 

· t t th bject matter contamed m H.R. 2166. 
Wli~ ~~~;lian~e wit~uclause 2(1) (4) of rule XI, the committee_sta~fls 
that the Tax Reduction Act of. 1975 is not expecte~ to hav:. a Slf:h~ 
cant inflationary impac~ on P,rices o~ on costs of t. e op:;fs:f~o~ de-
national economy. Any .1t~1tlznab~r~r;:~i~ t;a~th~~rs conjectural at 
ereased funds bemg aval a e or riate monetary policy. In 
the present time and can be ?':ffset by ahpp_roflp t" y impact is not the 
a recession of the eurrent senousness t e m a IOnar 
major eonsideration. 

,. 

IX. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF HON. CHARLES A. VANIK 

I support H.R. 2166 but only with considerable concern that it 
can effectively moot its expectations. 

The price tag for this legislation is grossly underestimated. It will 
bP difficult to limit the increased investment tax credit to one year 
or to roll it back next year. It will also prove impossible to withdraw 
tax relief to the low income group or to reduce the standard deduction. 
These long-overdue changes for low income groups must become 
permanent law. 

The investment credit could have been made more effective by 
applying the increase in the tax credit to capital improvements above 
a base period. Some accommodation could also have been made to 
labor-intensive industries-extending credit to those which create 
new jobs above a base period level. 

The investment credit for utilities was increased 250% from 4% 
to 10%. While utility expansion is needed in many areas, the tax 
incentive may tempt ail excessive rate of expansion-particularly since 
expanded capital expenditures contribute to escalating rate base 
structures. 

The legislation commits the nation to a $21.3 billion in revenue loss, 
a substantial part of which will remain permanent. It becomes our 
obligation to restore this permanent treasury loss with an effective tax 
reform program designed to restore balance in the federal accounts. 
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X. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF BON. RICHARD F. 
VANDERVEEN 

The U.S. economy is experiencing the most severe recession in over 
thirty years. This recession, however, is not affecting all U.S. busi
nesses and employees equally. Some businesses are reporting r<'cord 
or normal profits, while other businesses have been extremely hard-hit. 
For depressed businesses, the reduction in business activity has pro
duced widespread unemployment, severe shortages of working capital, 
and strained lines of cred1t. 

The bill (H.R. 2166) is deficient in that it does not contain any 
provision aimed directly at the hard-hit businesses. Rather, the House 
bill channels all the benefits for business into its increase in the invest
ment tax credit, which will generally provide immediate and direct 
relief only to companies that are realizing profits. 

Under present law, businesses, like individuals, are permitted to 
temper the effects of nonprofitable years by averaging their income 
over a period of years. The general rule is that business losses may be 
carried back three years and forward five years. On a number of 
occasions in the past, the Congress has recognized the necessity of 
modifying this general averaging rule when abnormally large oper
ating losses have occurred. There are seven such modifications in 
present law. 

After consulting with the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation, I, assisted by Congressman Vander Jagt, offered 
an amendment in Committee that would have granted businesses an 
elective loss carryback period of eight years. Such an amendment 
would permit struggling businesses to receive an immediate infusion 
of cash, which would reduce capital shortages and lessen the pres
sure on lines of credit. These companies, by necessity, would immedi
ately invest these funds in the economy, and thereby reduce unem
ployment and preserve existing jobs. The proposal would rifle the tax 
benefits to the point where the need is the greatest and where the 
desired expenditures would be made. Additionally, the "overpay
ments" produced by this proposal would result from the adoption of 
an averaging period which stays within the cycle of present law (nine 
years) but would be more equitable in view of the abnormally large 
losses created by the 1974-1975 recession. 

The investment credit increase adopted by the Committee is un
responsive to the needs of the hard-hit businesses, whereas the loss
averaging provision would have been responsive to that need by per
mitting taxpayers to immediately recover past overpayments of tax 
nt a time when the funds are urgently required. My efforts, and those 
of my colleagues, to persuade the Committee to include this proposal in 
the bill, failed on a tie vote o.f 18 to 18. The proposal was supported by 
12 Democrats and 6 Republicans. I remain convinced that this pro
posal should have been adopted by the Committee, and that this bill 
is incomplete without it. 

RICHARD F. VANDER VEEN. 
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XI. MINORITY VIEWS OF HONS. SCHNEEBELI, CONABLE, 
DUNCAN, CLANCY, STEIGER, AND FRENZEL 

On balance, we support this legislation. ·we have reservations con
cerning a number of its aspects. 

T,he President has proposed a 12 percent rebate of 1974 individual 
income taxes at a cost of $12 billion and increases in the investment tax 
credit to stimulate business activity which will cost $4 billion. This 
$16 billion package is designed to stimulate our sagging economy 
and should be viewed in this context. As such, it is necessary and 
timely. 

H.R. 2166 as reported by the Ways and Means Committee, unfor
tunately, is not as much a measure to provide immediate economic 
stimulus as it is a bill to redistribute income on a permanent basis. 
In this regard, it is highly inflationary at a time when we must proceed 
cautiously to guard agamst future inflationary spirals. 

The Committee bill provides for an $8.1 billion rebate of 1974 taxes 
(Title I), permanent tax reductions for low-income Americans 
amounting to another $8 billion (Title II) and increases in the In
vestment Tax Credit and the Corporate surtax exemption of $5.1 bil
lion (Title III). The total revenue loss of H.R. 2166 is over $21 billion, 
or $5 billion more than the package recommended by the President. 

The basic problem with H.R. 2166 is that it is neither fish nor fowl. 
In our view the $8 billion stimulus in Title I in the form of tax rebates 
is not sufficient to accomplish its intended purpose, since most of it 
will redound to taxpayers who will not use it to purchase "large ticket 
items" such as automobiles, appliances and other durable goods. 

In addition, the increases in the low income allowance and the 
standard deduction, as well as the establishment of a tax credit on 
earned income-all of which are contained in Title II-are merely 
designed to redistribute income in the form of tax relief to those at 
the lower end of the income spectrum. Most rewettably, it also ex
cludes all the taxpayers who itemize their deductions. Those excluded 
are the ones most recommended by circumstances for a tax cut and 
include those persons whose low income is offset by unusually ·high de
ductible expenses resulting from mortgages or other debt, medical 
expenses, casualty losses and the like. 

The AFL_CIO, for example, has estimated that 12.1 million tax
payers (out of a total of 26.0 million, or more than 46 percent) with 
adjusted gross incomes between $10,000 and $20,000 would receive no 
benefit from the tax reductions included in Title II of this bill. A 
portion of a memorandum in which these estimates appear is shown 
below. That memorandum was generally available to Members of this 
Committee at the time that Title II was under consideration. 
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"AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND 
CoNGRESs OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONs, 

Washington, D.O., February 5, 1975. 

MEMORANDUM 

"To: Andrew J. Biemiller, Director, Department of Legislation. 
From: Arnold Cantor, Assistant Director, Department of Research. 
Subject: Taxpayers who would receive little or no benefit from the 

1975 Tax Reduction Proposal adopted by the Ways & Means 
Committee. 

The following table shows, by income class, the substantial number 
of middle income taxpayers who would receive no benefit from the 
Ways & Means action. 

Adjusted gross income 

0 to $5,000 _____________________________________ -·---- ___________ _ 
$5,000 to $7,000 __________________________________________________ _ 
$7,001to $10,000 _______________ -----------------------------------
$10,001to $15,000 ______ ---------- ________________________________ _ 
$15,001 to $20,000 _________ -------- _______________________________ _ 
$20,001to $50,000 _____ --------------------------------------------$50,000 and·over _________________________________________________ _ 

1 Virtually all. 

Total 
number of 
taxpayers 
(millions) 

11.6 
8.6 

11.7 
16.1 
9.9 
9. 0 
. 8 

Total 
taxpayers 

receiving no 
reduction 

(millions) 

0. 3 
.9 

2. 5 
6. 3 
5.8 
7.0 
.8 

Percent of 
taxpayers 

receiving no 
reduction 

2. 5 
10.5 
21.4 
39.1 
58.6 
77.8 

(1) 

"Thus, almost half ( 46.2%) of taxpayers in the broad middle 
($10-20,000 income range) would receive no relief. 

"Sgnificantly, even among the middle income taxpayers who do 
receive a reduction (because they do not itemize or would switch to 
standard deduction) the average reduction is less than $100 per tax
payer in the $10-15,000 income group and less than $135 in the 
$15-20,000 group." 

The staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation 
has made similar projections which are depicted in the following 
charts which the Joint Committee has supplied regarding the dis
tributive effects of Title II. 

TABLE 4.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN FEDERAL INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PRO
VISIONS IN H.R. 2166 WHICH INCREASE THE LOW-INCOME ALLOWANCE AND THE PERCENTAGE STANDARD 
DEDUCTION; AND THE PROVISION WHICH GRANTS A REFUNDABLE TAX CREDIT ON CERTAIN EARNED INCOME 

(By adjusted gross income class-1974 income levels] 

Number of returns affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Number Percentage distribution of 
Total shifting total decrease 

number Number to the 
By Adjusted gross income with tax made non- standard Amount• By income Cumu-

class (thousands) decrease 1 taxable deduction (millions) class lative segment 

0 to $3.. _______________ 16,543 4, 000 99 $1,435 18.5 18.5} $3to $5 ________________ 8, 638 4, 710 546 I, 969 25.4 43.9 75.3 $5to $7 ________________ 8,158 697 I, 287 I, 139 14.7 58.6 
$7to $10 _______________ 9,194 88 2, 674 I, 297 16.7 75.3 
$10 to $15 ______________ 9, 821 r 2, 663 958 12.4 87.7 } 19.4 $15to $20 ______________ 4, 053 3) I, 546 541 7. 0 94.7 
$20 to $50 ______________ I, 998 ') 1,016 404 5.2 99.9} $50 to $100 _____________ 38 (3) 18 13 0.2 100.0 5. 4 
$100 and over __________ 4 (3) 2 2 (3) 100.0 

Total_ ___________ 58, 447 9, 497 9, 851 7, 757 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 Does not include returns representing beneficiaries of the earned income credit who are nonfilers under the 1970 filing 

re~~~:~~~\sinclude an additional $275,000,000 to cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income of 
earners who are nonfilers under 1970 filing requirements. 

3 Less than 500 returns or 0.05 percent. 

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

We also object to a provision in Title II which establishes a new tax 
credit of 5 percent of earned income up to $4,000, with a phase-out of 
the credit as income rises to $6,000. This new scheme is intended to 
provide further tax relief to some individuals in the form of a rebate 
of about the equivale~t of t?e amount of Social Security tax t~ey .~ay. 
To the extent that it IS available to persons who have no tax liability, 
it amounts to a negative income tax. 

We are sympathetic with the problems facing low income Americans 
and feel appropriate changes in the tax structure should be m~de to 
deal with their plight. However, we believe permanent alternatives
such as those in Title II-should be considered in conjunction with 
overall tax reform where the total revenue implications can be deter
mined, rather than in three days of Committee deliberations at the 
start of a new Congress. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons above stated, we favor a change in the thrust of 
H.R. 2166 which will assure adequate economic stimulation now, while 
avoiding the inflationary problems which will be caused by the perma
nent tax changes made by Title II of this legislation. The substitute 
offered in Committee by our colleague, Congressman Conable, is one 
alternative to the approach of Titles I and II of the bill. That substi
tute offers a one-shot rebate of 1974 taxes on a graduated scale, with a 
maximum rebate of $430, at a total cost of $12.2 billion. 

We believe it important that the Rules Committee grant a rule 
specifically making the Conable substitute in order on the floor of the 
House, so that it may receive a fair hearing before all the Members. 

47-320 0 - 75 - 7 

H. T. ScHNEEBELI, · 
BARBER B. CoNABLE, Jr., 
JoHN J. DuNCAN, 
WILLIAM A. STEIQ~, 
B:i:LL FRENZEL, 
DoNALD D. CLANCY. 
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XII. MINORITY VIEWS OF HONS. ARCHER, VANDER 
JAGT, CRANE, MARTIN, AND BAFALIS 

We believe this legislation, originally put forth as an emergency 
measure to provide stimulus to the economy, is an ill-conceived, slap
dash effort which degenerated into a poorly designed vehicle for in
come redistribution. 'Vhile we feel that a nation now paying over 40 
percent of its national income in taxes desperately needs tax relief, to 
be fiscally responsible such relief should be matched with restraint on 
the spending side of the ledger. Otherwise, you incubate future rounds 
of inflation. 

In our opinion, tax cut legislation such as H.R. 2166, namely, legis
lation not coupled with any matching restrictions on overall federal 
spending, must meet a number of specific criteria. If done at all, it 
must be prudent in amount, temporary, carefully designed to give 
across-the-board stimulative effect to the economy and equitably re
lated to the tax burden borne by all Americans. How does H;R. 2166 
meet these criteria~ 

·with regard to the first of these criteria, H.R. 2166 is scarcely pru
dent in the amount of tax reduction which it effects. It is an inflation
ary package, totaling in its revenue losses slightly over $21 billion. 
This cost, and its effects on what are already huge federal deficits pro
jected for Fiscal Years 1975 and 1976, simply are not balanced by the 
dubious stimulative effects it may have on the economy. It is more 
likely to stimulate inflation and add to a crisis in the capital markets 
than make any real contribution to economic recovery. 

As :for being temporary, the changes included in Title II of this 
bill, which increase both the minimum and percentage standard de
ductions and introduce an earned income credit, can scarcely be 
deemed temporary. In fact, it is difficult to imagine any changes in this 
area potentially more permanent than those in Title II of H.R. 2166. 
Therefore, this bill runs ·the danger of ·a permanent erosion in our tax 
base, with accompanying continued higher deficits, as well as enacting 
additional stimulation for the economy which may be continued long 
past the point when such stimulation is appropriate. 

This bill does not provide across-the-board stimulation for the 
economy. In an economy as complex as ours, if all major sectors are 
to be aided, it is crucial that any tax reduction be broadly distributed 
so that diverse buying habits at various income levels may result in 
broad-based assistance throughout the economy. In this legislation, 
however, because middle income Americans receive so few of the 
hcnefits, the resulting economic stimulation may well be spotty. This 
is especially the case with regard to large ticket items such as auto
mobiles, appliances, and other durable goods. 

On the question of fairness, this bill also fails. The distribution of 
benefits under H.R. 2166 is not equitably related to the tax burden 
borne by all Americans. The middle income American who pays the 
lion's share of federal taxes receives far too little consideration under 
this bill. Additionally, millions of hard-working middle income 
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Americans who own their own homes, and as a consequence itemize 
deductions on their tax returns, receive nothing under Title II of 
this bill. 

In addition to our general objections to this bill, as related to the 
criteria _which we would apply to any tax reduction bill of this type, 
we specifically oppose the introduction of an "earned income" credit, 
created in Title II of this bill. Under this provision, many individ
uals who now·pay no income taxes will receive a direct payment from 
the federal government, inasmuch as the credit is refundable in those 
cases where it is greater than tax liability. This introduces a 
"negative income tax" for many with incomes under $6,000. Such a 
fundamental change in our tax system should not be made by this 
hnckdoor route. 

TITLE !-Refund of 1974 Individual Income Taxes 

The 1974 tax rebate provisions of Title I of this bill while well 
intentioned, are irresponsible and disastrous in their effect. 'Vhen 
the Pres.ident proposed a 12 percent rebate of 1974 individual income 
taxes, with a. maximum refund of $1,000, he was clearly attempting to 
pass ta;x rehef on an emergency basis with the aim of stimulating 
a. fl:tggmg economy. The reve~ue cost ?f e':"en that provision, $12.2 
bllhon, without attendant cuts 111 spendmg, Is a matter of concern to 
us. Rebates under the President's proposal, however, in our opinion 
woul~ have p.ad a more favorabl_e stimulative effect on the economy, 
especially with regard to large ticket items such as automobiles ap-
pliances and other durable goods. ' ' 
G~eater purchases of such items will probably not result from Title 

I, gwen both the low cap ($200) on the maximum re)bate and the 
fact that most of the rebates will go to those at lower income levels 
where di~cretionary income for purchase of expensive goods such as 
automobiles and large appliances is somewhat limited. 
. W~at is re~lly ~~;n income redistribution provision, adopted hastily 
m this Committee m the course of a single day, should not masquerade 
as any sort of we11-reasoned program designed to stem the present 
economic decline. 

TITLE II-Reductions in Individual Income Taxes in 1975 

The income redistribution theme of Title I is continued in Title II 
only here it worsens. Any stimulation of the economy resulting fron{ 
the provisions of this Title will be secondary. Title ii is a faulty in
come redistribution proposal. The provisions of this Title are a disas
ter both because of the potentially permanent character of the reduc
tions made, reductions which are intended to be temporary in nature 
and the illogical and inequitable matter in which this Title grant~ 
relief. If income redistribution is to be accomplished in this Congress 
it should be fashioned in a careful and deliberative manner as part 
of overall tax reform where the total revenue implications can be de
termined. It should not be attemped after three days of Committee de
liberations at the start of a new Congress. The Committee is scheduled 
to work on reform later in the year and these kinds of changes should 
be de.ferred until that time. 

What does this Title accomplish~ Certainly temporary tax relief 
in 1975 could have been brought about by alterations in the tax tables 
and schedules. This was an approach supported by various Members 

of this Committe~ and ~y the Administration. Such an approach would 
h_ave been a relatively simple means of achieving an equitable distribu
~wn of benefit~ a~d would have offered the best opportunity for keep
mg the reductiOn m taxes temporary. 

Instead, this bill incren:ses subst~ntially both the minimum and per
centage standard deductiOns. While such changes may be desirable 
~hey should not be made in the absence of revenue or reduced spend~ 
mg elsewhere to pay for them. Neither deduction has ever been re
duced and no ope ~onestly suggests. these ?~anges will be temporary. 
These ~ubstantial mcreases could, m additiOn, have unintended ad
verse side effects on charitable contributions because of the reduced 
at~ractiveness. of itemizing deductions caused by this bill. Also, the 
m1ddle Amencans who shoulder most of the income tax burden are 
receiving few of the benefits. Much of the total benefit goes to those 
who now. pa~ little, if any, t~~;xes. The average distribution of benefits 
under this Title, as set forth m the table below, reflects a most inequi
table approach. 

TABLE I.-ESTIMATED DECREASE IN FEDERALINDIVIDUALINCOME TAX LIABILITY RESULTING FROM THE PRO
VISIONS IN H.R. 2166 WHICH INCREASE THE LOW-INCOME ALLOWANCE AND THE PERCENTAGE STANDARD 
DEDUCTION; AND THE PROVISION WHICH GRANTS A REFUNDABLE TAX CREDIT ON CERTAIN EARNED INCOME 

[By adjusted gross income class-1974 income levels[ 

Number of returns affected (thousands) Decrease in tax liability 

Number Percentage distribution of 
Total shifting total decrease 

number Number to the 
Adjusted gross income with tax made non- standard Amount' By income Cumu- By 
class (thousands) decrease 1 taxable deduction (millions) class lative segment 

0 to $3 _________________ 16,543 4, 000 99 $1,435 18.5 18.5} $3 to $5 ________________ 8, 638 4, 710 546 1, 969 25.4 43.9 75.3 $5 to $7 ________________ 8,158 697 1, 287 1,139 14.7 58.6 $7 to $10 _______________ 9,194 88 2,674 1, 297 16.7 75.3 $10 to $15 ______________ 9, 821 (3) 2,663 958 12.4 87.7 } 19.4 $15 to $20 ______________ 4, 053 (3) 1, 546 541 7.0 94.7 
$20 to $50 __ ·-···-··-·-- I, 998 (') 1, 016 404 5.Z 99.9} $50 to $100 ..... ____ .. __ 38 (') 18 13 o.z 100.0 5.4 
$100 and over .... ______ 4 (') 2 2 (') 100.0 

TotaL ___________ 58,447 9, 497 9, 851 7, 757 100.0 100.0 100.0· 

1 ~oes not include returns representing beneficiaries of the earned income credit who are nonfilers under the 1970 filing 
requ1rements. . 

2 Does not include an additional $275,000,000 to cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income of 
earners who are nonfilers under 1970 filing requirements. 

• less than 500 returns or 0.05 percent. 

Note: Details may not add to .totals because of rounding. 

Even within income classes, the changes in Title II distribute bene
fits in an exceptionally random manner. For example, according to 
an analysis by the AFL-CIO, shown in part below, almost half (over 
~6 percent) of _all t~xpaye:r;s in the $10,000 to $20,000 adjusted gross 
mcome categories will receive no benefits from the chano-es included 
in Title II of this bill. This astonishing result flows from the fact that 
Title II provides no tax relief for the many hard working Americans 
in these income categories who own their homes, make mortgage pay
m~nts, p_ay property taxes, and, therefore, itemize their deductions, 
usmg neither the low nor percentage standard deduction. Needless to 
s~y, this. estimate by the AFL-CIO ~carcely comes from an organiza
tion whiCh could be generally considered hostile to the Democratic 
Majority of this Committee which fashioned Title II. 
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"AMERICAN FF.DERATION oF LABOR AND CoNGREss 
OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, 

Washington., D.O., February 5, 1975. 

MEli:IORA~"'DUM 

"To: Andrew J. Biemiller, Director, Department of Legislation. 
From: Arnold Cantor, Assistant Director, Department of Research. 
Subject: Taxpayers who would receive little or no benefit from the 

1975 Tax Reduction Proposal, adopted by the Ways and Means 
Committee. · 

"The following table shows, by income class, the substantial number 
of middle income taxpayers who would receive no benefit from the 
Ways and Means action. 

Total 

Adjusted gross income 

Total taxpayers Percent of 
number of receiving no taxpayers 
taxYiayers reduction receiving no 
(mi lions) (millions) reduction 

11.6 0.3 2.5 
8.6 .9 10.5 

11.7 2.5 21.4 
16.1 6.3 39.1 
9.9 5.8 58.6 
9.0 7.0 n.s 
.8 .8 (1) 

t Virtually all. 

"Thus, almost half ( 46.2%) of taxpayers in the broad middle ($10-
20,000 income range) would receive n.o relief. · 

"Significantly, even among the middle income taxpayers who do 
receive a reduction (because they do not itemize or would switch to 
standard deduction) the average reduction is less than $100 per tax
payer in the $10-15,000 income group and less than $135 in the $15-
20,000 group." 

Glued onto the end of Title II (Section 203) is a credit for ''earned 
income." Title II incorporates a novelty TfW Out for People Who 
Don't Proy T awes. The $29 billion "refund" of the ''earned income 
?redit" ~reates a negative income tare for many whose adjusted gross 
mcome IS less than $6,000. Such a fundamental and profound change 
in tax policy has no place. in a hill to provide a stimulative tax cut. 
Once the principle is established at this relatively cheap level of $200. 
the philosophical objection will have been overcome, and the next 
step will be to :fatten the pavoff for those for whom the unsuccessful 
1972 candidate for President advocated a guaranteed income of $1.000 
ap~ece. ~n si:Jp.plest terms, people who pay no taxes should not par
ticipate m this tax cut. 

CONCJ,USION 

As !" substantial im~rovement, we intend to support the substitute 
for Titles I and II which Mr. Conable offered before the Committee 
assuming that the Rules Committee accepts the Committee recom~ 
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mendation and grants a rule making the Conable substitute in order 
on the floor of the House. 

We cannot support H.R. 2166. To restate our objections brietly, 
first, the tax cuts in the bill are imprudently large, unmatched J::iy 
restraints in federal spending and adding to what are already huge 
federal deficits in the next two fiscal years. Its inflationary dangers 
are obvious. • 
. Second, the changes in Title II of the bill are potentially permanent 
m nature, in what is purportedly an emergency tax bill with tem
porary tax cuts. The bill runs the risk of permanent erosion of our 
tax base, with long-term federal deficits, and continued stimulation 
of the eeonomy long past the point when such stimulation will be 
appropriate. 

The bill does not provide across-the.:board stimulation for the econ
omy. Middle income Americans receive so few of the benefits that 
economic stim.ula~ion1 especially of large tick~t it~ms, may be spotty. 

Also, the distributwn of benefits under this bill is not eqmtably 
relate? to the tax burden borne by all Am!lricans. T?-e hard-working 
Americans who pay most of our taxes receive a relatively small share 
o~ the tax reductiOn here. Those who itemize get nothing under 
Title II. 
. Fi!lally, the "earned income" credit in Title II introduces a "nega

tive mcome tax" to the tax code and includes in a so-called "tax cut" 
many who !l?W pay no taxes. This is neither the time nor place for 
such a provision. 

We urge our colleagues to defeat H.R. 2166. 
BILL ARcHER, 
GUY v ANDER J AGT, 
PHILIP M. CRANE, 
JAMES G. MARTIN, 
L.A. BAFALIS. 



XIII. ADDITIONAL MINORITY VIEWS OF HON. 
GUY VANDER JAGT 

In the face of a troubling coincidence of severe inflation and reces
sion, and confronting a potential two-year Federal deficit of more than 
$100 billion, Congress' job clearly is to target its fiscal decisions so as 
to maximize their impact in support of precisely defined goals and 
minimize their unwanted side effects. I am disturbed that the decisions 
of the Committee on 1Vays and Means in this bill suggest a failure 
to keep sight of a goal and to achieve this. targeting. 

In succumbing to the politically appealing temptation to weight re~ 
ductions in individual income taxes toward lower income brackets, 
the Committee majority has jeopardized the stimulative effect of the 
cuts, particularly in terms of the hard-pressed durable goods sector of 
the economy. The Committee~s publication entitled "Analysis of Ad
ministration's Tax Cut Recommendations and Possible Alternatives" 
cites a survey conducted by Sindlinger and Company as a basis for 
concluding that as many as two-thirds of the population may save or 
invest a 1974 tax refund, or use it to pay off debts. But this analysis 
fails to mention another observation in the January 15, 1975 report of 
the Sindlinger poll: "Another paradox-and one that could distort 
the impact of any tax cut-is that willingness to spend the money saved 
is greatest in the upper income brackets among people who are less 
fearful about the future. In contrast, low-income r,ersons, more con
cerned about their mvn economic security, are heav1ly disposed to put 
the money aside or use it to clear up bills. Inasmuch as tax-cut pro
ponents are saying just the opposite-that the tax-cut must go to low
income individuals w·ho will spend it rather than high-income people 
who will bank it-these findings suggest that tax reduction may have 
unforeseen consequences." 

Through this weighting as well as through increasing the standard 
deduction for 1975 returns (with an implication of permanency), the 
Committee has fallen prey to the majority's political instinetiveness 
toward accelerating the redistribution o:f income, rather than main
taining its focus uponthe K ation's compelling need for a quick, across
the-board reduction in taxes to stimulate business and halt the rise in 
unemployment. To be sure, the majority party in Congress is not the 
only source o:f concern about the equity o:f Federal taxes or the weight 
of inflation l'lpon the budgets of low-· and moderate-income families. 
The President's concem for equity and his concern for the well-being 
of lmver-income Aniericans was displayed in his inclusion of a system 
of alterations in tax rates and $80 payments to non-taxpaying adults 
as a part of his program of energy conservation taxes and fees. Re
maining inequities in the tax system should be thoughtfully addressed 
by the Committee in its deliberations on tax reform, subsequent to the 
sessions on energy taxes. The present bill is not an appropnate vehicle 
for the initiatives pushed forward by the majority. 
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In my judgment, America's economic crisis is too grave and her 
need for economic stimulus too pressing to permit the distortion of 
purpose that is implicit in the bill as reported. The recommendations 
indicate that the Committee lost sight of the fundamental objective in 
this emergency reduction in taxes, ·which is to immediately stimulate 
those areas of the economy which are most seriously affected by the 
recession and which therefore are contributing most heavily to our 
rising unemployment. 

In his State of the Union Address, President Ford expressed our 
need succinctly : "To bolster business and industry and to create new 
jobs, I propose a one-year tax reduction of $16 billion." He also stated 
at that time, "This tax: cut does not include the more fundamental re
forms needed in our tax: system. But it points us in the right direc
tion-allowing us as taxpayers rather than the Government to spend 
our pay." Clearly, the President shared the perception of the Con
gressional majority that consideration should be given to basic re
forms in the tax system. But I regret that the Committee has blunted 
the impact of its anti-recession weapon, a cut in personal income taxes, 
by allowing its desire for redistribution of the tax burden to intrude 
at this time. Congress could have better addressed that need in another 
bill this year. 

In seeking to respond to the need for corporate tax relief, the Com
mittee missed a major opportunity to help those companies that have 
been hit the hardest, that have su:ft'ered the greatest losses, and that 
thus have produced a considerable portion of the unemployment prob
lem. Under present law businesses may average their income over a 
period of years. Generally, business losses may be carried backward 
thl'OO years and forward five years. But in response to abnormally 
sizable operating losses, Congress occasionally has modified this gen
eral averaging rule. 

I o:ft'ered an amendment in Committee which would have granted 
businesses an option to carry losses backward for whatever period of 
years they were willing to surrender the opportunity to carry losses 
forward. A panel of economists testifying on the problems of the 
hard-hit industries unanimously attested to the stimulative benefit that 
this carryback modification would bring to the economy. The amend
ment would have enabled those businesses most crippled by the reces
sion to receive a prompt infusion of cash in the form of a refund drawn 
against taxes in profitable years. Pressures on credit would have been 
reduced and capital availability enhanced by the adoption of this 
amendment. These companies would have been able to preserve exist
ing jobs and to provide new opportunities for employment. Simply 
stated, this optional extension of the loss carryback provision would 
have brought cori?orate tax benefit to the point of greatest need. Fur
thermore, the umque combination of inflationary and recessionary 
forces with which our economy is now beleagured cries out for this 
medication. This is a prescription for recession that would not have 
been inflationary, because in opting to carry losses backward, com
pllnies would have foregone the opportunity to soften future profits by 
carrying losses forward. In other words, they would have paid greater 
taxes on future profits, thereby relieving the Federal deficit and damp
ening inflationing pressures. 
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I re~et that I was unable to convhl;ce the Committee to include this 
provision in the bill. Defeated on a tie vote of 18 ~o 18, the pr:oposal 
received the support of 12 Democrats and 6 Republicans. I contmue to 
believe that this emergency .tax: bill would have been significantly 
strengthened and its goal better served by the incorporation of this loss 
carryback I?rovision. . . . 

Finally, m the course of the heanngs I qucned witnesses from the 
business and labor communities as to the desirability of providing tax: 
incentives for the establishment and exl?ansion of employee stock 
ownership plans. In light of the depth of mtcrest revealed in this ap
proach, its constructive influence upon corporate productivity, and its 
relevance to the stimulation of capital formation as a corollary to 
liberalization of the investment credit, it is unfortunate that the Com
mittee did not include such a provision in this bill. 

America's need for effective fiscal policy is great and urgent. I re
gret the Committee'~ appar~nt. confusion of goals. and its .fail!lre to 
maximize the potential of this sizeable tax cut, particularly m v1ew of 
the related Federal deficit with which the American people must con
tend todav and tomorrow. Nonetheless, I deeply hope that the result 
of the legislative process' inevitable compromises will prove equal to 
the task once again. 

GUY VANDER J AGT. 



XIV. ADDITIONAL MINORITY VIEWS OF HON. 
BILL FRENZEL 

1. I support H.R. 2166 with the following reservations. 
2. Title I, which provides for an immediate $8 billion rebate on 

1974 taxes, is aJ_>proximately the right amount of money, but, ir~ my 
judgment, the distribution tables provide too low a ceiling ($200) for 
maximum stimulation to the economy. I prefer the distnbution pro
vided in the Conable Amendment, but I do not support the $12 bil
lion total figure of that amendment. 

3. Title II is the most difficult and controversial part of the bill. I 
agree with those who say the economy needs the continuing monthly 
stimulus that can best be provided by an adjustment in the withhold
ing tables during the second half of 1975. Unfortunately, the Conable 
amendment does not provide this ongoing stimulus. 

However, the Title II distribution is designed about as poorly as 
possible. Title II represents a serious collapse of standards for a com
mittee which prides itself on craftsmanship. Changes in the regular 
tax table are grossly unfair, as has been pointed out dramatically in 
the AFL-CIO "internal memo." 

The worst feature of the bill is section 203, which provides a tax re
bate for citizens who may not have paid any federal income tax at all. 
I happen to be one who looks with favor on the concept of a negative 
income tax, but to inaugurate such a policy in an emergency tax cut bill 
is silly. The Committee doesn't know who the peoJ?le are who will re
ceive this bonanza. We may as well drop dollar bills from airplanes. 
We are apparently helping some of the poor, but only a few of them, 
and surely not the poorest of the poor. Section 203 represents an unin
formed wasting of tax resources. 

This kind of program could be useful, but the Committee has turned 
it into an uninformed misadventure. I believe the best way to handle 
this bill simply is to delete section 203 and pass the rest of it despite 
the imperfections in the tables under both Title I and Title II. 

In general, the Committee has obviously tried to use a tax-cut bill to 
redistribute income. Playing Robin Hood is not a bad idea, but it's not 
a good idea to do so on an emergency bill. It's a worse idea when the 
role is played poorly. However noble the Committee's motivations, the 
payout tables prove that its income distribution plan is inequitable. 
In my opinion, a tax cut should be a tax cut, <lnd the problems of re
distribution of income should be taken up Sl~parately and carefully. 

4. Finally, the bill leaves the Ways and :Means Committee with a 
recommendation for a closed rule. I do not oppose all closed rules, but 
I think it is nonsense for a committee to lean on the crutch of a closed 
rule every time it reports out a bill. This bill is relatively simple. I 
urge the Rules Committee to give it an open rule waiving only those 
pomts of order which are clearly identified and necessary. 
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5 . .An attempt will be made to attach an amendment eliminating the 
oil depletion allowance. I support the elimination o£ that allowance, 
hut I believe, along with the Chairman, that this bill is not an ap
~opriate vehicle for such a rider. This is an emergency tax cut. The 
attachment o£ a depletion amendment will probably slow the bill down 
enough so that we cannot get the tax cut in the hands o£ the people in 
May and June, as the Committee wishes. I shall therefore oppose the 
attachment of the depletion amendment to this bill. 

BILL FREXZEL. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
lstSession No. 94-120 

TAX REDUCTION ACT OF 1975 

MARcH 26, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. ULLMAN, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 2166] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 2166) to 
amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide for a refund of 
1974 individual income taxes, to increase the low income allowance 
and the percentage standard deduction, to provide a credit for certain 
earned income, to increase the investment credit and the surtax ex
emption, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free con
ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec
tive Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

(a) SnoRT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the "Tam Reduction 
Act of 1975". . 

(b) TABLE OF OoNTENTS.-
Sec. 1. Short title; table ot contents. 
Sec. 2. Amendment of1954 Oode. 

TITLE I-REFUND OF 197.t INDIVIDUAL INOOME TAXES 

Sec. 101. Refund ot1974 individual income tames. 
Sec. 102. Refunds disregarded in the administration of Federal programs and 

federally assisted programs. 

TITLE II-REDUOTIONS IN INDIVIDUAL INOOME TAXES 

Sec. 201. Increase in low income allowance. 
Sec. 202. Increase in percentage standard deduction. 
Sec. 209. Orcdit tor personal exemptions. 
Sec. 204. Oredit tor certain earned income. 
Sec. 205. Withholding taw. 
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Sec. ie06. Increase in income limita.tion applicable to child ana dependent care 
deduction. 

Sec. 201. Extension of period tor replaCing olit residence tor purposes of non
recognition of gain under section 1081,. 

Sec. 208. Credit tor purchase ot new principal residence. 
Sec. 209. Effective dates. 

TITLE III-CERTAIN CHANGES IN BUSINESS TAXES 

Sec. 301. Increase in investment credit. 
Sec. 302. Allowance of investment credit where construction of property will 

take more than 2 years. 
Sec. 303. Change in corporate tax rates and inorease in surtax exemption. 
Sec. 301,. Increa-se in minimum accumulated earnings oredit from $100,000 to 

$150,000. 
Sec. 305. Effective dates. 

TITLE IV-CHANGES AFFECTING INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES 

Sec. 1,01. Federal welfare 1'eeipient employmen.t incentive ta(ll credit. 
Sec. 402. Time when contributions deemed made to certain pension plans. 

TITLE V--PERCENTAGE DEPLETION 

Sec. li01. Limitations on percentage depletion tor oU and gas. 

TITLE VI-TAXATION OF FOREIGN OIL AND GAS INCOME AND OTHER 
FOREIGN INCOM.E 

Sec. 601. Limitations on foreign ta(JJ credit tor fU(J]e8 paid in connection with 
foreign oil and gas income. 

Sec. 602. Ta11Jatio1~ of earnings and profits of controlled foreign corporations and 
their shareholders. 

Sec. 603. Denial of DISC benefits with respect to energy resources and other 
products. 

Sec. 601,. Treatment tor purposes of the investment credit of certain property 
used in international or territorial waters. 

TITLE Yll-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. '101. Certain unemployment compensation. 
Sec. 702. Speoial payment to recipients ·of benefits under certain retirement and 

survivor benefit programs. 

* * SEC. 2. AMENDMENT OF 1954 CODE. 
Emcept ll8 otherwise ewpressly provided, whenever in this Act an 

amendment or repeal is ewpressed in terms of an amendment to, or 're
peal of, a section or other provision, the refe1'ence shall be considered 
to be made to a ooction or other provision of the Internal .Revenue 
Oode of1951,. 

.. I 
. 

TITLE I-REFUND OF 1974 INDI
VIDUAL INCOME TAXES 

SEC.101. REFUND OF 19741NDIVIDUAL INCOM_E TAXES. 
(a) IN GENA'RAL.-Subchapter B of chapter 65 (relat·mg to rules of 

speaial application in the case of abatements, ()1'e1its, and 'ref:"nds) UJ 

amended by addi'Rg at the end thereof the follow~ng new sectwn: 

"SEC. 6428. REFUND OF 1974INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES. 
" (a) GBNP:RAL Ruu:.-Ewcept as otherwise pr01Jidedin thi8 ~ectio'n, 

· each individutit shall be treated as having made a payme_nt r:gm'(t8t the 
taw imposed by chapter 1 for hi8 first tamable year ~eg:nn_z"YY zn 1974 
in an amount equtit to 10 percent of the amount of hUJlzabtl~ty for tam 
for such tamable year. · f 

"(b) llfiNIMWt PAYMENT.-The amount treated as pazd by reason o 
thi8 section shrill not be less than the lesser of- . 

"(1) the amount of the tawpayer's liability for taw for hUJ first 
tamable year beginning in 197 4, or . . . . . "un $100 ($50 in the case of a rnar"l'Wd wndwzdual filzng a sepa
rate return) . 
" (C) llf AX/MUM pAYMENT.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The amount treated as paid by reason .of 
this section shall not ewceed $~00 ( $100 in the case of a mar"!'Wd 
individutit filing a separate return). 

''(~) LIMITATION BASED ON ADJUSTED GROSS INCOllfE.-The e;nae88 
(if any) of- . b 

,( (A) the amount which would (but for thM paragraph) e 
treated as paid by reason of this section, over . 

" (B) the applicable minimum payment provided by sub-
section (b) , . 

shall be reduced (but not below zero) by an amount whwh bears 
the same ratio to suck ewcess as tke adjU8ted gross income for the 
taaJable year in ewcess of $~0,000 bears to $10,000. In the c_ase of a 
married individual filing a separate return, the p1'ecedzng sen
tence shall be applied by substituting '$10,000' for '$BO,OOO' and 
by substituting '$5,000' for '$10,000'. . .. 

"(d) LIABILITY FOR TAx.-For purposea of tkis section, the z~abthty 
for taw for the tawable year shall be the sum of-

" (I) the taw imposed by chapter 1 for 8Ut'Jk year, reduced by the 
sum of the ()f'edits rillowable under- . 

" (A ) section 33 (relating to foreign taw ()f'edit) , 
" (B) section 37 (relating to retirement . income) , . 
" ( 0) section 38 (relating to investment zn certazn depre<n,-

able property), 
(3) 
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"(D) aection 40 (relating to er.epemes of work incentive 
program.JJ), and 

" (E) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidates for 
public office), plus 

" ( ft) the tare on amounts described in section 310B (c) or 3ft0ft (c) 
which are required to be shown on the tar.epayer's Teturn of the 
chapter 1 tare for the taxable year. 

"(e) DATE PAYMAWT DEEMED MADE.-The payment povided by 
this section shall be deemed made on whioheve'l' of the following dates 
is the later: . 

" ( 1) the date pesoribed by law ( dete'f"'rt.ined without exten
siom) for filing the return of tare under' chapter 1 joT the taxable 
year,.o'l' 

" ( ft) the d.ate on which the tar.epayer files his Teturn of tare under 
chapter 1 for the tar.eable year. 

"(f) JoiNT RA'TURN.-Por purposes of this sectwn, in the case of a 
joint Teturn 'IJJIUler section 6013 both spouses shall be treated as one 
individual. 

"(g) "YARITAL 8TATUS.-The dete'f"'rt.ination of marital status for 
purposes of this section shall be made under section 143. 

"(h) 0ERTAIN PA"RSONS Nor ELIGIBLE.-This section shall not apply 
to any estate or t1'U8t, nor shall it apply to any nonresident alien 
individual." 

(b) No INTEREST oN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX REFUNDS FOR 1.974 RE
FUNDED WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER RETURN Is FILED.-In applying sec
tion 6611 (e) of the Internal Revenue Oode of1954 (relating to incO'J'JU3 
tax refund within 45 days after return is filed) in the case of any over
payment of tare imposed by subtitle A of such Oode by an individual 
(other than an estate or t1'U8t Cfnd. ot~r than a nonresident alien ind~
vidual) for a tareable year begtnnzng zn 197 4, "60 days" shall be substz
tuted for "45 days" e'aoh place it appears in such section 6611 (e). 

(c) 0LERIOAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for such StJ,b
chapter B is amended by addilng at the end thereof the following new 
item: 

"Sec. 6428. Retuntl of 1974 individual income tawes." 

SEC.102. REFUNDS DISREGARDED IN THE ADMINISTRA
TION OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND FEDER
ALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS. 

Any payment considered to kame been made by any individual by 
reason of section 6J,ft8 of the lnternal.Revenue Oode of 1954 sha~l 'f!Ot 
be taken into account as incO'J'JU3 or recetpts for purposes of dete'f"'rt.tnzng 
the eligibility of such individual or any other individ'IM,I}l for benefits 
o-r assi$tance, or the amount or ewtent of benefits or asswtance, under 
any Federal progmm or under any State or local program financed 
in whole or in part with Federal fundB. 

I 
TITLE II-REDUCTIONS IN INDI

VIDUAL INCOME TAXES 
SEC.201. INCREASE IN LOW INCOME ALLOWANCE. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-8ubsection (c) of section 141 (relating to low 
incO'J'JU3 allowance) is amended to read as follows: 

"(c) Low INCOME ALLOWANCE.-The low income allowance is
" (1) $1,900 in the case of-

"(A) a joint return under section 6013, or 
'' (B) a survh!in g spouu (as de fined in section ft (a) ) , 

"(2) $1,600 in the case of an individual who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as 80 defined), or 1 

" ( 3) $950 in the case of a married individual filing a sepaTate 
return." 

(b) 0EIANGE IN FILING REQUIREMENTS To REFLE'CT INCREASE IN Low 
INcOME ALLOWANCE.-8o much of paragraph (1) of section 6012(a) 
(relating to persons required to make returns of income) as precedes 
subparagraph ( 0) thereof is amended to read as follows: 

"(1) (A) Every individual having for the tar.eable year a gr:os8 
income of $750 or more, except that a return shall not be requt~ed 
of an individual (other than an individual referred to in Beotzon 
1J,ft(b))-

" ( i) who is not married ( dete'f"'rt.ined by applying section 
143), iB not a $Urviving spouse (as defined in section ft(a) ), 
and for the taxable year· has a gross income of less than 
$2,350, 

" ( ii) who is a surviving spouse (as so defined) and for the 
tamable year has a gross income of less than $2,650, or 

" (iii) who is entitled to make a joint return under section 
6013 and whose gross income, when combined with the gross 
incorne of his spouse, is, for the tamable year, less than $3,400 
but only if such individual and his spouse, at the close of the 
tareable year, had the same household as their home. 

Olause (iii) shall not apply if for the tar.eable year such spouse 
makes a separate return or any other tawpayer is entitled to an 
exemption for such spouse under section 151 (e). 

"(B) The amount specified in c~ause ( i) or ( ii) of ~ubpa;ragraph 
(A) shall be increased by $750 zn the ca..~e of an 'lndzvzdual en
titled to an additioruil personal exemption under section 151 
(e) (1), and the amount specified in cl.utU8e (iii) of subparagraph 
(A) shall be in/Jreased by $750 for each additional perBonal exem:p
tion to which the individual or his spouse is entitled under sectzon 
151(c);". 

(5) 
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(c) CHANGE IN OPTIONAL TAx TABLES.-Section 3 (relating to op
tional tam tables) is amended by striking out "$10,000" and by insert-
ing in lieu thereof "$15,000". · 

SEC. 202. INCREASE IN PERCENT AGE STANDARD DE· 
DUCT ION. 

(a) INCREASE.-Subsection(b) of section 141 (relating to percent
age standard deduction) is amended to read as follows: 

"(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION.-The percentage standard 
deduction is an (f!JTI,Ount equal to 16 percent of adjusted gross income 
but not to exceed-

"(1) $~,600 in the case of-
" (A) a joint return under section 6013, or 
"(B) a sur1.,iving spouse (as defined in section ~(a)), 

"(~) $~,300 in the case of an individual who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or 

"(3) $1,300 in the case of a married individual filing a separate 
return." 

(b) CoNFORMING AMENDMENT.-Subparagraph (B) of section 
340~(m) (1) (relating to withholding allowances based on itemized 
deductions) is amended to read as follows: 

".(B) an amount equal to the lesser of (i) 16 percent of his 
estzmated wages, or ( ii) $~,600 ( $~,300 in the case of an individual 
who is not married (within the meaning of section 143) and who 
is not a surviving spouse (as defined in section ~ (a) ) ) . " 

SEC. 203. TAX CREDIT FOR PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS. 
(a) I': Gfl!NERAL.-:-Subpart A of !!art VI of subchapter A of chapter 

~ ( relat~ng to cred'tts. allowable aga_znst tr;w) 't8 amended by redesignat
~ng sectwn 4f3 as sectwn 43 and by msertmg after section 41 the follow
mg new sectwn: 

"SEC. 42. CREDIT FOR PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS. 
"(a) GENERAL RuLE.-In the 01ase of an individual, there shall be al

lowed as a credit against the taw imposed by this chapter for the taw
Cfble Y_ear $30, multiplied by each exemption .for which the tampayer 
zs entztled for the taxable year under subsectwn (b) or (e) of section 
151. 

"(b) APPLICATION WITH OTHER CREDITs.-The credit allowed by 
subsection (a) shall not exceed the amount of the taw imposed by this 
chapter for the taxable year. In determining the credits allowed 
under-

" (1) section 33 (relating to foreign tam credit) , 
" ( ~) section 37' (relating to retirement income), 
" ( 3) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depreciable 

property), 
" ( 4) section 40 (relating to expenses of iJJork incentive pro

grams), and 
" ( 5) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidates for pub

lic office) , 
the taw imposed by this chapter shall (before any other reductions) be 
reduced by the credit allowed by this section." 

T 

' 
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(b) TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(1) The table of sections for such subpart is amended by strik

ing out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Seo. 42. Oredit for pm·sonal eiiJemptions. 
"Seo . .qa. Overpayments of taw." 

( ~) Section 56 (a) ( ~) (relating to imposition of minimum taw) 
is amended by striking out "and" at the end of clause (iv), by 
striking out "; and" at the end of clause ( v) and inserting in 
lieu thereof", and", and by inserting after clause ( v) the follow
ing new clause : 

" (vi) section 4~ (relating to credit for personal exemp
tions); and". 

( 3) Section 56 (c) (1) (relating to taw carryovers) is amended 
by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (D), by striking 
out "exceed" at the end of subparagraph (E) and inserting in lieu 
thereof "and", and by inserting after subparagraph (E) the fol
lowing netv subparagraph: 

" (F) section 4~ (relating to credit for personal exemp
tions), exceed". 

(4) Section 6096(b) (relating to designation of income taw pay
ments to Presidential Election Campaign Fund) is amended by 
striking out "and 41" and inserting in lieu thereof "41, and 4~". 

SEC. 204. CREDIT FOR CERTAIN EARNED INCOME. 
(a) ALLOWANCE OF 0REDIT.-Subpart A of part IV of subchapter 

A of chapter 1 (relating to credits against tam) is amended by redesi,q
nating section 43 as section 4.4, and by inserting after section ~ the 
following new section: 
"SEC. 43. EARNED INCOME. 

"(a) ALLOWANCE' OF 0REDIT.-In the ease of an eligible individual, 
there shall be allowed as a credit against the tam imposed by this chap
ter for the tamable year an amount equal to 10 percent af so much of 
the earned income for the taxable year as does not exceed $4,000. 

"(b) LIMITATION.-The amount of the credit allowable to a taxpayer 
under subsection (a) for any tamable year shall be reduced (but not 
below zero) by an amount equal to 10 percent of so much of the ad
justed gross income (or, if greater, the earned income) of the taxpayer 
for the tamable year as exceeds $4,000. 

"(c) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this section-
"(1) ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUAL.-J'he teT'In 'eligible individual' 

means an individual who, for the tamable year-
" (A) maintains a household (within the meaning of section 

~14(b) (3)) in the United States which is the principal place 
of abode of that indiA_,idual and of a child of that individual 
with respect to whom he is entitled to claim a deduction under 
section 151(e) (1) (B) (relatilng to additional exemption for 
de~ndents), and 

'(B) is not entitled to exclude any amownt from gross in
come under section 911 (relating to earned income from 
sources without the United States) or section 931 (relating to 
income from sources within the possessions of the United 
States). 
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"(~) EARNED INCOME.-

" (A) The tmm 'earned lncome' mean&-
".( i) wages, sala'l'ies, tips, and other employee compen

satzon, pl;us 
"(ii) th" amount of the taxpayer's net earnings from 

self-employment for the taxable year (within the mean
ing of section J40~(a) ). 

"(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A)-
" (i) erocept as provided in clause ( ii), any arn<nl/fLt 

shall be taken into account only if such amount is itncludi
ble in the gross income of the taxpayer for the taxable 
year, 

"(ii) the earned income of an individual shall be com
puted without regard to any comwunity property laws, 

" (iii) no amount received as a pension or annuity shall 
be taken into account, and 

" ( iv) no amount to which section 871 (a) applies (re
lating to income of nonresident alien individuals not 
connected with United States business) shall be taken 
into account. 

"(d) MARRIED fNPIVIDUALS.-fn the case of an individual who is 
ma~d (1fJ~thin the ~aning of section JJ,i]), this section shall apply 
only 1j a Jmnt return w filed for the tawable year wule1' section 6018. 

"(e) TAXABLE YEAR MusT BE FuLL TAXABLE YEAR.-Erocept in the 
case of a taroable year closed by reason of the death of the taropayer 
no credit shall be allowable under this section in the case of a taroabk 
year cove/ring a period of less than 1~ 1nonths." 

(b) REFUND To BE MADE WHERE 0REDIT ExcEEDS LIABILITY FOR 
'J'AX.-

(J) Section 6401(b) (relating to excessive credits) is 
(J!f'Mnded-

(A) by inserting "J,i] (relating to earned income credit)," 
before "and 667(b) ";and 

(B) by striking out "and 39" and inserting in lieu thereof 
a comma and ,"39 and 4.3". 

(~) Section 6~01(a) (4) (relating to assessment authority) is 
amendedby-

(A) inserting "or J,i]" after "section 89" in the caption of 
such section; and 

(B) striking out "oil)," and inserting in lieu thereof "oil) 
or sec:tion J,iJ (relating to earned income) , ". 

(c) 0LERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for such subpart is 
amended by stri"kina out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: v 

"Sec. 48. Credit tor certain earned income. 
"Sec. 44. Overpayments ot taaJ." 

SEC. 205. WITHHOLDING TAX. 
(a) REQUIREMENT OF lVITHHOLDING.-Subsection (a) of section 3402 

(relating to income taro collected at source) is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(a) REQUIREMil'NT OF WITHHOLDING.-Emcept as otherwise provided 
in this section, every employer making payment of wages shall deduct 

~. 
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and withhold upon such wages a taro determined in accordance with 
tables prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. The tables so pre
scribed shall be the same as the tables contained in this subsection as 
in effect on January 1, 1975', emcept that the amounts set forth as 
amounts of income taro to be 'withheld with respect to 10ages paid after 
April 30, 1975, and before January 1, 1976, shall reflect the full cal
e1uiar year effect fm· 1975 of the amendments made by section ~01, ~0~, 
~03, and ~04 of the Taw Reduction A.ct of 1,975. For purposes of apply
tng such taUes, the term 'the amO'unt of v.Jages' means the a1nount 
by whwh the wages emceed the number of withholding ememptions 
claimed, multiplied by the a1no·unt of one sueh eroemption as slunvn in 
the table in subsection (b) (1)." 

(b) OoNFoR;lliNG AMENDMENT.-Section 840~(c) (6) (relating to 
wage bracket 1vithholding) is amended by striking out "table 7 con
tained in subsection (a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "the table for 
an annual payroll period prescribed pursuant to subsection (a)"· 
SEC. 206. INCREASE IN INCOME LIMITATION APPLICA-

BLE TO CHILD AND DEPENDENT CARE DE
DUCTION. 

Section ~14 (relating to eropenses for household and dependent care 
services necessary for gainful employmer~t) is amended by striking out 
"$18,000" each place it appears in subsection (d) and inserting in lieu 
thereof "$35,000". 
SEC. 207. EXTENSION OF PERIOD FOR REPLACING OLD 

RESIDENCE FOR PURPOSES OF NONRECOG
NITION OF GAIN lTNDER SECTION 1084. 

(a) ONE-YEAR PERIOD INCREASED TO 18 MoNTHS.-
(1) S·ubsections (a), (c) (4), (c) (5), (d), and (h) of sec

tion 1084 (relating to nonrecognition of gain on sale or eroohange 
of residence) are each amended by striking out "I year" each 
place it appea1'8 and inserting in lieu thereof "18 1nonths". 

(~) Subsection (c) (5) of section 1034 is amended by strik
ing out "one year" and inserting in lieu thereof "18 months". 

(b) 18-MoNTH PERIOD FOR CoNSTRUCTING NEw RESIDENCE INcREASED 
TO~ YEARs.-Subsection (c) (5) of section 1034 is amended by strik
ing out "18 1nonths" and inserting in lieu thereof "2 years". 
SEC. 208. CREDIT FOR PURCHASE OF NEW PRINCIPAL 

RESIDENCE. 
(a) ALLOWANCE OF 0 REDITs.-Subpart A of part IV of subchapter A 

of chapter 1 (relating to credits allou,ed) is amended by redesignating 
section 44 as section 45 and by inserting after section J,iJ the following 
new section: 
'"SEC 44. PURCHASE OF NEW PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE. 

"(a) GENERAL RuLE.-ln the case of an individual there is al
lowed, as a credit against the taro imposed by this chapter for the 
tamable year, an amount equal to 5 percent of the purcl~ase prwe of a 
new principal residence purchased or const'f'U(Jted by the taropayer. 

" (b) LIMITATIONS.-
"(1) MAXIMUM CREDIT.-The credit allowed under subsection. 

(a) may not eroceed $~,000. 
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"(~) LIMITATION TO ONE RESIDENCE.-The credit wniler this sec
tion shall be allowed with respect to only one residenae of the tam
pal.{er. 

'(3) JJ/ARRIED lNDIVlDUALs.-In the caBe of a husband and wife 
who file a joint return under section 6013, the amount specified 
under paragraph (1) shall apply to the joint return. In the caBe of 
a 11UJ,rried individual filing a separate retttrn, paragraph (1) shall 
be applied by BUbstituting '$1,000' for '$~,000'. 

"(4) CERTAIN OTHER TAXPAYERS.-[n the CaBe of individuals 
to wlwm paragraph ( 3) does not apply who together purchaBe the 
same new prinaipal residenae fo1' use as thei'l' p'l'inoipal'l'esidence, 
the amount of the credit allowed muler section (a) shall be allo
cated among such individuals as pre.sc'l'ibed by the Secretary or his 
delegate, but the 8Um of the amounts allowed to such individuals 
shall not ewceed $~,000 with respect to that residence. 

"(15) APPLIOATION WITH OTHER CREDITS.-The credit allowed 
by BUbseotion (a) shall not exceed the amount of the tam imposed 
by this chapter for the tamable year, reduced by the sum of the 
credits allowable under seotiuns .';13, :37, :38~ 40, 41 •. and~. 

" (c) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this section- . • 
"(1) NEW PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE.-The term 'new prtnctpal 

residenae' means a p'l'inoipal residenae (within the n:eaning of 
section 1034), the origi·nal u.~e of which OO'lnme1Wes ~mth the taw
payer, and includes, without being limited to, a single family 
stnwture, a 'l'esidential unit in a oondom.inium or cooperative 
housing project, and a mobile home. 

"(~) PURCHASE PRIOE.-The term 'purchaBe price' means the 
adjusted basis of the nmo prinoipal residence on the date of the 
acquisition thereof. 

"(3) PuRCHASE.-The term 'purchaBe' means any acquisition 
of property, but only if-

" (A) the property is not (t(}quired from a person whose 
relationship to the person aoquiryng it would reBUlt in t"0e 
disallowance of losses under seotwn ~67 or 707 (b) (but, 'tn 
applying section ~6?' (b) and (c) for purposes of this section, 
paragraph ( 4) of section ~6?' (e) shall be treated aB providing 
that the family of an individu.alshall include only his spouse, 
ancestors, and lineal descendants), and 

"(B) the basis of the property in the hands of the person 
acqui'l'ing it is not determined-

"(i) in whole or in part by reference to the adjusted 
baBis of 8UCh property in the hands of the person from 
whom acquired, or 

" ( ii) under section 1014 (a) (relating to property 
acquired from a decedent). 

"(d) RECAPTURE FOR CERTAIN DISPOStTlONS.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-Erocept aB provided in paragraphs(~) and 

(3), if the tawpayer dispotses of property with respect to the 
purohaBe of which a credit WaB allowed under BUbsection (a) at 
any time within 36 months after the date on which he acquired it 
(or, in the case of constnwtion by the tawpayer, on the day on 
which he first occupied it) aB his p'l'incipal residence, then the taw 
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imposed under this chapter for the taxable year in which termi
nates the replacement period unde1' paragraph (93) with respect to 
the disposition is increased by an amount equal to the amount al
lowed aB a credit for the purchase of such property. 

"(~) AcQUISITION oF NEW RESIDENCE.-lf, i'1!' c~nection u:ith a 
disposition described in paragraph ( 1) and 1mth'tn the applwable 
period presc'l'ibed in secti~n 1034, the tampayer: purchaBes or (]()n
stnwts a new p'l'inoipal residence, then the provuwns of paragraph 
( 1) shall not apply and the taw imposed b?( this c?tapte_r for_ ~he 
tamable year following the tamable year du'l"tng whwh dul!osit'ton 
occurs is increaBed by an amount which bears the same ratw .to the 
amount allowed as a credit fqr the purchaBe of the old ~e&'tfience 
aB (A) the adjusted sales prwe of the old residence ( unth~n the 
meanilng of section 1034), reduced (but not below zero) by the 
taxpayer's cost of purchasing the new res~dence ( withi'1!' the 
meaning of such section) bears to (B) the adJusted sales prwe of 
the old residence. 

"(3) DEATH OF OWNER; CASUALTY LOSS," INVOLUNTARY CONVER-
SION· ETc.-The provisions of paragraph (1) do not apply to

' "(A) a disposition of a 'residence made on apcoun~ of the 
death of any i;uJividUftl having a legal or ~qu~table :nteTest 
the'l'ein occurr'tng dunng the 36 month penod to whwh ref
er"ence is made under such parag1'aph, 

"(B) a disposition of the old residence if it is substantially 
or completely destroyed by a caBualty desc'l'ibed in section 
1615(c) (3) or compul.so'l'ily and involuntarily conver"ted 
(within the meaning of section 1033 (a)), or . . 

" (C) a disposition pursuant to a settlement 'tn a d~vorce. or 
le,qal separation p;oo_eeding .1Dhere the other spouse reta'tnB 
the residence aB pnnmpal residence. 

" (e) PROPERTY To W HIOH SECTION APPLIES.-
" (18) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY BEGUN BEFORE MAlfCH 13, 

19?'15.-In the caBe of property the constnwtion of whM~ waB 
begun by the tawpayer before ]I:! arch 13, 19?'5, only that p~rtwn of 
the baBis of such. prope'rty properly allocable t~ construc~10'fl' after 
March 12 19?'5 shall be taken into account 1n determ'tmng the 
amount o} the c;edit allowable under subsection (a). 

"(3) BINDING coNTRACT.-For purposes of this subsection, a 
contract for the purchaBe of a residence which is conditioned_ upon 
the purchaBer's obtaining a loan for the purc~e of the res1dence 
(including condi~ions as to tJ:e ?'mount or 1nterest rate of .s?.fch 
loan) is not consuiered nun-b1nd1ng on account of that cond'tt'ton. 

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of this section apply to a 
new principal residence-

" (A) the constnwtion of which began before March 186, 
19?'5, . 

"(B) which is acquired and ocoup'ted by the taxpayers 
after ,"4/ arch 12, 19?'5, and before January 1, 1977, a;nd 

" ( 0) if not constructed by the tawpayer, whwh WaB ac
quired by the tampayer under a binding contract entered into 
by the taxpayer before January 1, 19?'6. 
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"(4) CERTIFICATION MUST BE ATTACHED TO RETURN.-This section 
shriU rwt apply to any residence (other than a residence con
structed by the ta:epayer) unless there is attached to the return 
of ta:e on which the credit f8 claimed !I' certification by the selle~, 
in accordance with regulat~ons presor~bed by the Secretary or hu 
delegate, that the purchase price is the lowest price at which the 
residence was ever offet'ed for sale." 

(b) SuiTs To REcovER AMouNTS oF PRICE INCREASEs.-If-
(1) ·any person certifies Wl~er section 4-4-(e) (4) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 that the price for which a reaidence was 
sold ia the lowest price at which the residence was ever offered for 
sale, arnd 

(2) the price for which the residence was sold exceeded the 
lowest price at which the residence was ever offered for sale, 

such person shall be liable to the purchaser of such residence in an 
amount equal to three times the amount of such excess. The United 
States district courts shall have jurisdiction of suitB to recover such 
amounts without regard to any other proviaion of law. In any suit 
brought ~er thia subsection in which judgment is entered for the 
purchaser, he shall alao be entitled to recover a reasonable attorney's 

fee, N . l.- .• .:1' h . . f (c) DENIAL OF DEDUCTION.- otwztn~Sta:n,u,zng t e provzswns o sec-
tion 162 or 212 of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954, rw deduction 
shall be allowed in computing ta:eable inomne for two-thirds of arvy 
amount paid or incurred on a judgment entered against any person in 
a suit brought 'Uifl.der subsection (b) . 

(d) TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(1) The table of sections for such subpart ia amended by strik

ing out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"Seo. 44. OretUt tor purch.ase ot new prlncipaZ resiaenoo. 
"Sec. 45. 0'V6rpayments ot t~UJJ.' 

(f) Section 56(a) {2) (relating to imposition of minimwm taw) 
iB amended bl! striking out "and" at the end of clause ( v), by 
striking out ' ; and" at the end of clause (vi) and mserti;ng in 
lieu thereof ", and", and by inserting after clause (vi) the follow
ing new clause: 

" (vii) section 44 ( reM.ting to credit tor puroh.ase ot new prlncipaZ residenoe) ; 
and''. 

(3} Section 56( c) (1) (relating to ta:e carryovers) ia amended 
by striking out "fliJUi" at the end of subparagraph (E), b'!/ striking 
out "exceed" at the end ofsubparagmph (F) arnd insert"'ng i!n lieu 
thereof "and", and by inserting after subparagraph (F) the fol
lowing new subparagraph: 

"(G) aeotion 44 (reM.ting to credit tor purch.ase of new prlncipaZ reBidence), 
ewceed". 

( 4) Section 6096 (b) (relating to designation of income taw pay
ments to Presidential Election Campaign Fu'llit) ia amended by 
striking out "and 4-2" and inserting in lieu thereof "4-2, and 4-4-". 

I 
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SEC. 209. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
(a) SECTIONS 1301, 202(a), AND 203.-The amendments made by sec

tions 201, 202 (a), and 1303 shall apply to ta:eable years ending after 
December 31, 197 4. Such amendments shall cease to apply to ta:eable 
years ending after December 31,1975. 

(b) SECTION 204.-The amendments made by seation 1304 shall apply 
to taxable years beginning afte-r December 31, 197 4, and before Jan
uary 1,1976. 

(c) SECTIONS 2013(b) AND 1305.-The amendments made by sections 
202(b) and 1305 shall apply to wages paid after April 30, 1975, arnd 
before January 1,1976. 

(d) SECTION 206.-The amendments made by section 206 apply to 
ta:eable years beginning ajte1' the date of enactment of this Act. 

(e) SECTION 1307.-The amendments made by section 207 shall apply 
to old residences ( utithin the meaning of section 1034 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954) sold or exchanged after December 31,1974, in 
taxable years ending after such date. 

. :. \ 
:J 1 



TITLE III-CERTAIN CHANGES IN 
BUSINESS TAXES 

SEC. 301. INCREASE IN INVESTMENT CREDIT. 
(a) INCREASE (JF INVESTMENT 0REDIT.-Paragraph (1) of section 46 

(a) (determining the arrwunt of the investment aredit) i8 U!l'Mnded 
to read as follmvs: 

"{1) GENERAL RuLE.-
"(A) TEN PERCENT (JREDIT.-Ewcept as otherwiae provided 

in thia paragrat>h, in the case of a property described in sub
paragraph (D), the amount of the aredit allowed by section 
38 for the taxable year shall be an amount equal to 10 percent 
of the qualified in1Jestment (as determined under subsections 
(c) and (d) ) . 

"(B) ELEVEN PERCENT CREDIT.-Ewcept as otherwise pro
vided in this JJaragraph, in the case of a corporation which 
elects to have the provisions of thia subparagraph apply, the 
amount of the credit allowed by section 38 for the trwable 
year with respect to property described in subparagraph (D) 
shall be an arrwunt equal to 11 percent of the qualified invest
ment (as determined under subsections (c) and (d) ) • An elec
tion may not be made to have the provisions of this subpara
graph apply for the taxable year unless the corporation meets 
the requirements of section 301 (d) of the Taw Reduction Act 
of 1975. An election by a corporation to have the provisions of 
this 8'/.Wparagraph apply shall be made at such time, in such 
form, and in such manner as .the Secretary or his delegate 
may prescribe. 

" ( 0) SEVEN PERCENT CREDIT.-Ewcept as otherwi8() provid()d 
in this paragraph, the amount of credit allowed by section 38 
for the taxable year shall be an amount equal to 7 percent of 
the qualified investment (as determined under subsections 
(c) and (d)) . 

. ·: "(D) TRANSITIONAL RULES.-The provisiom of subpara-
graphs (A) and (B) shall apply only to-

" ( i) property to which subsection (d) does not apply, 
the construction, reconstruction, 0'1' erection of which is 
completed by the taxpayer after January ~1, 1975, but 
only to the ewtent of the basis thereof attributable to the 
construction, reconstruction, or ereat~on after January ~1, 
1975, ,and before January 1, 1977." 

" ( ii) property to which subsection (d) does not apply, 
acquired by the tawpayer after January ~1, 1975, and 
before January 1, 1977, and placed in service by the taw
payer before January 1,1977, and 

(15} 
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" (iii) property to which subsection (d) applies, but only 
to the extent of the q1talijied i:westment (as dete;mined under 
subsections (c) and (d) ) W'lth respect to qualtfied progress 
expenditures made after January 121, 1975, and before Janu
ary 1, 1977." 

(b) PuBLIC UTILITY PkoPERTY.-
(1) DETER,lfllVATION OF QUALIFIED INVESTME!fT·-:l'fubpl1ff'agT_aph 

(A) of section 46(c) (3) (rela~ing .U.: determ~natun;- of qualified 
investment iJn the case of publw ut~hty property) u amended to 
read as follows: . 

"(A) To the extent that subsection (a) (1) (0) applws to 
property which is public utility property, the amount of. the 
qualified investment shall be % of the amount determ~ned 
undm· parag'raph (1).". 

(!J) INCREASE _IN ~0-PERCENT LlMITATIO,~.-~ection 4fJ(a) (re
lating to determtnatwn of amount of cred~t) u amended by add
ing at the end thereof the following ne1v paragraph: 

"(6) ALTERNATIVE LIMITATION IN THJ!J CASE OF CERTAIN UTILITIES.-
( A) IN GENERAL.-lf, for a tamable year ending after calendar 

year 1974 and before calendar year 1981, .the am_ount of the qual~
fied investment of the taxpayer which u a_ttnbutable to pu_blw 
utility property is 1J5 percent or more of hu aggregate qual~fied 
investment, then subparagraph ( 0) o.f paragraph (~) of ~his su~
section shall be applied by substitut~ng for 50 percent hw applt
cable percentage for such year. 

"(B) APPLICABLE Pll'RCENTAGE.-The applicable percentage of 
any t(l{))'ftayer for any tamable year is-

' ( i) 50 percent, plus 
" ( ii) that portion of the tentative percentage for t~e tam

able year which the taxpayer's amount of quahfled 'tnvest
ment which is public utility property bears to his aggregate 
qu<ilified investment. 

If the proportion referred to in clause (ii) is 75 percent or more, 
the applicable percentage of the taxpayer for the year shall be 50 
percent plus the tentative percentage for such year. 

"(0) TENTATIVE Pb'RCENTAGE.-For purposes of subparagraph 
(B), the tentative percentage shall be determined under the 
following table: 

"If the taxable year The tentative 
ends in: percentage is: 

1976 or 1916-------------------------------------------------------~- 50 

!m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !! 
"(D) PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY DEF'INED.-For purposes of this 

paragraph, the term 'public utility property' kfzs the meaninrt, 
given to suck term by the first sentence of subsectwn (c) ( 3) (B) · 
.. (3) LtMITATION IN CASE OF CERTA_IN REGULATED C~MPANlES.-8,eo
tion 46 (f), as redesignated by sectwn 30~ (a) of thzs Ac_t ( relat~ng 
to limitation in case of certain regulated companies), UJ amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
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" ( 8) PROHIRlTION OF IMMEDIATE FLOWTHROUGH,-An election 
made under paragraph (9) shall apply only to the amount of the 
credit allowable under section 98 with respect to public utility 
property (within the meaning of subsection (a) (6) (D)) deter
mined as if the Tam Reduction Act of 1975 had not been enacted. 
Any taxpayer who had timely made an election under paragraph 
(9) may, at his own option and without regard to any requirement 
imposed by an agency described in s·ubsection (c) (3) (B), elect 
within 90 days after the date of the enactment of the Tam Red!uc
tion Act of 1975 (in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
shall prescribe) to have the provisions of paragraph (3) apply 
with respect to the amount of the credit allowable under section 
38 with respect to such property which is in excess of the amount; 
determined under the preceding sentence. If BUOh taxpayer doell 
not make such an election~ paragraph (1) or (!J) (whichever 
paragraph is applicable without regard to this paragraph) shall 
apply to such emoess credit, emoept that if neither paragraph (1} 
nor (!J) is applicable (without regard to this paragraph), para
graph ( 1) shall apply unless the taxpayer elects (in BUOh manner 
as the Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe) within 90 days 
after the date of the enactment of the Tam Reduction Act of 1975 
to have the provisions of pax.agraph (!J) apply. The provisions of 
this paragraph shall not be applied to disallow such excess credit 
before the first final determination which is inconsistent with such 
requirements is made, determined in the same manner as under 
paragraph (4)." 

(4) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendment made by paragraph (1) 
of this subsection shall app'ly to property placed ~n service after 
January 1J1, 1975, in tamable years ending after January ~1, 1975. 
The amendments made by paragraphs (!J) and (3) shall apply to 
tamable years ending after December 31, 197 4. 

(c) INCREASE FROM $50,000 TO $100,000 OF DoLLAR LIMITATION oN 
[J SED PROPERTY.-

(1) INGENERAL.-Paragraph (~) ofsubsection48(c) ( relatiny 
to dollar .limitation in case of used section 38 property) u 
amended-

( A) by striking out "$50,000" each place it appears and 
inserting in lieu thereof "$100,000", and 

(B) by striking out "$~5.fJOO" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$50.fJOO". . 

(!J) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by paragraph 
( 1) shall apply only to tamable years beginning after December. 31, 
1974, and before January 1,1977. 

(d) PLAN REQU!RA'MENTS FOR TAXPAYERS ELECTING 11-PERCENT 
0Rli'DIT.-ln order to meet the requirements of this subsection-

(1) A oorporatiotb (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as 
the "employer") must establish an employee stock owwrship plan 
(described in paragraph ( ~)) which is funded by transfers of em
ployer securities in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 
( 6) and which meets all other requirements of this subsection. 

(~) Tlte plan referred to in paragraph (1) must be a defined 
contribution plan established in writing which-
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(A) i8 a stock bonus plan, a etock bonus and a rrwney pur-
chase pension plan, or a profit-sharing plan, . . 

(B) is designed to i'liiVe&t primarily in employer secuntws, 

and ( . ila . ( 0) meets such other requirements stm . r to requ~re-
ments applicable to employee stock ownersMp plans as de
fined in section .q!)75(e) (7) of the Internal Revenue Oode of 
1954) as the Secretary of the Treasury or hi8 delegate may 
prescribe. . 

(3) The plan must provide for the allooa_twn of all employer 
securities transferred to it or purchased by tt (because of there
quirements of section 46(a) (1) (B) of the Internal RevenUf3 ,Code 
of 1954) to the accowntof each partimpant (who was apart~mPU:nf 
at any time during the plan year, 1.ohethe1' or not he ~ a partw~
pant at the close of the plan year) as ,of the close of each plar~: year 
in an amount 1vhich bears substantmlly the same proportwn ~o 
the amount of all such securities allocated to all particil!ants ~n 
the plan for that plan year as the amount of compe'TIJ}at~on pa~d 
to such participant ( di8regarding any compensatzon ~n ernoess of 
the first $100,000 per year) bears to the compe'(lsation paid to all 
such participants during that year ( di8regardzng any co;npensa
tion in erncess of the first $100,000 with respect to any partzmpant). 
Notwithstanding the first sentence of thi8 paragraph, the alloca
tion to participants' accounts may be erntended over whatever 
period may be necessary to comply with the requirements of sec
tion 415 of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954. 

(4) The plan must provide that each participant has a nonfor
feitable right to any stock allocated to hiil account under para
graph ( 3), and that no stock allocated to a participant's ac,count 
may be distributed from that aecount before the end of the e!ghty
fourth month beginnino after the month in ~which the stock zs allo
cated to the account erncept in the case of separation from the serv-
ice, death, or di8ability. . 

( 5) The plan must provide that each participant i8 entttled to 
direct the plan as to the manner in which any employer securities 
allocated to the accownt of the participant are to be voted. 

( 6) On making a claim for credit, adjustment, or refund under 
section 38 of the Internal Revenue Oode of f954, the ~m;ployer 
states in such claim that it agrees, as a condztwn of recewzng '!"!Y 
such credit adjustment, or refund, to transfer employer seo·unt~es 
forthwith to the plan having an aggregate value at the tinw of the 
claim of. 1 percent of the amount of the qualified investment (as 
determ-zned undersection46 (o) and (d) of such O?de} of the if!$· 

· payer for the tamable year. For purposes of nwettng the requzre
ments of this paragraph, a transfer of cash shall be treated as a 
transfer of employer securities if the cash is, under the plan, used 
to purchase ~mploye~ securities. . . 

( 7) N otw~thstandzng any other prmnszon of law to the contrary, 
if the plan does not meet the requirenwnts of section ¥J1 of the 
Internal Revenue Oode of 1954-

(A) stock transferred under paragraph (6) and allocated 
to the account of any participant under paragraph (3) and 
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dividends thereon shall not be considered income of the pa1'
ticipant or hi8 beneficiary under the Internal Revenue Oode 
of 1954 until actually di8tributed or made available to the 
participant or his beneficiary and, at such time, shall be tarn
able ullUier section 7~ of such Oode (treating the participant 
or hil! beneficiary as having a basi8 of zero in the contract). 

(B) no amount shall be allocated to any participant in ern
cess of the arrwunt which might be allocated if the plan nwt 
the requirements of section 401 of such Oode, and 

( 0) the plan must nwet the requirements of sections 410 
and 415 of such Oode. 

( 8) If the amount of the credit determined under section 46( a) 
(1) (B} of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954, is recaptured in 
aecorrdance with the provi8ions of such Oode, the amounts trans
ferred to the plan under this subsection and allocated under the 
plan shall remain in the plan or iJn participant accounts, as the case 
may be, and continue to be alloeated iJn accordance with the origi
nal plan agreement. 

(9) For purposes of this .~ubsection, the term-
(A) "employer securities" means common stock i8sued by 

the employer or a corporation whieh i8 iJn control of the em
ployer (within the nwanilng of section 368(e) of the Internal 
Revenue Oode of 1954) with voting power and di·vidend rights 
no less favorable than the voting power and dividend rights 
of other eQmmon stock i8sued by the ernployer or sttch con
trolling corporation, or securit-les issned by the employer or 
such controlling corporation, oo'li/Vertible into such stock, and 

(B) "valiue" means the average of closing prices of the 
employer's securities, as reported by a national exchange on 
which securities are li8ted, for the ~0 consecutive trading days 
imnwdiately preceding the date of transfer or allocation of 
such securities or, in the case of securities not li8ted on ana
tional exchange, the fair market value as determined in good 
faith and in accordance with regulations i8sued by the Secre
tary of the Treasury or his delegate. 

(10) The Secretary of the TreaJJ'ury or hi8 delegate shall pre
scribe such regulations and require such reports as may be neces
sary to carry out the provi8ions of thi8 subsection. 

(11) If the employer fails to nwet any requirement imposed 
under thi8 subsection or under any obligation undertaken to com
ply with the requirenwnt of this subsection, he is liable to the 
United States for a civil penalty of an amount equal to the amount 
involved in such failure. The preceding sentence shall not apply 
if the tarnpayer corrects such failure (as determined by the Secre
tary of the Treasury or hi8 delegate) within 90 days after notice 
thereof. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "amount in
volved" means an amount determined by the Secretary or his dele
gate, but not in ernaess of 1 percent of the qualified i'liiVestment of 
the tarnpayer for the tamable year under section 46(a) (1) (B) and 
not less than the product of one-half of one percent of such amou.nt 
multiplied by the number of months (or parts thereof) during 
which such failure continues. The amount of such penalty may be 
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collected by the Secretary of the Treasury in the same manner in 
which a deficiency in the payment of Federal income tam may be 
collected. 

(193) Notwithstanding any provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 to the contrary, no deduction shall be allowed under 
section 1693, 9312, or 404 of such Code .fm' amounts transferred to 
an employee stock ownership plan and taken into account under 
this subsection. 

SEC. 302. ALLOWANCE OF INVESTMENT CREDIT WHERE 
CONSTRUCTION OF PROPERTY WILL TAKE 
MORE THAN 2 YEARS. 

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-Section 46 (relating to amount of credit) is 
amended by redesignating subsections (d) and (e) as subsections (e) 
Cfnd (.f), respectively, and by inserting after subsection (c) the follow
zng new subsection: 

" (d) QUALIFIED PROGRESS ExPENDITURES.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-ln the case of any tampayer who has made 

an election under paragraph ( 6), the amount of his qualified 
investment .for the tamable year (determined under subsection (c) 
without regard to this subsection) shall be increased by an amount 
equal to his aggregate qualified progress expenditures .for the 
taxable year with respect to progress expenditure property. 

"(93) PROGRESS EXPENDITURE PROPERTY DEFINED.-
. "(.A.) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this subsection, the 
term 'progress expenditure property' means any property 
which is being constructed by or for the tampayer and 
which-

" ( i) has a normal construction period of two years or 
more, and 

" ( ii) it is reasonable to believe will be new section 38 
property having a useful life of 'I years Or' more in the 
hands of the taxpayer when it is placed in ser'Vice. 

Clauses ( i) and ( ii) of the preceding sentence shall be 
applied on the basis of facts known at the close of the tamable 
year' of the tampaye1' in which construetion begins (or', if later, 
at the close of the first tamable year' to whieh an eleetion under 
this subseetion applies). 

"(B) NORMAL CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.-For purposes of sub
paragraph (.A.), the term 'normal eonstruction per'iod' means 
the per'iod 1'easonably expected to be 1'equi1'ed for' the eon
struetion of the p1'ope1'ty-

" ( i) beginning with the date on whieh physical work 
on the construetion begins (or, if later, the first day of the 
first tamable year' to which an election under this sub
seetion applies) , and 

" ( ii) ending on the date on whieh it is expeeted that 
the p1'operty will be available for plaeing in ser'Vice. 

"(3) QUALIFIED PROGRESS EXPENDITURES DEFINED.-For purposes 
of this subsection-

" (.A.) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-! n the case of any self
eonstructed property, the term 'qualified progress expendi-
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tures' means the amount whieh, for purposes of this subpart, 
is, properly char'geable (during such tamable year') to eapital 
aceount with 1'espeet to such property. 

" (B) N ON-SELF-CONSTIWCTED PROPERTY.-! n the case of non
self-eonstrueted property, the term 'qualified p1'ogress 
expenditures' means the lesser of-

" ( i) the amount paid dur'ing the tamable year to 
another' person for the eonstruetion of sueh p1'operty, or 

"(ii) the amount which represents that proportion of 
the overall eost to the taxpayer of the c01Z8truction by 
81Wh other' pe1'son which is properly attributable to that 
po1'tion of such C01Z8truction which is completed dur'ing 
such taxable year. 

"(!,)SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLYING PARAGRAPH (3).-For pU1'pOses 
o'f pamgraph (3)-

"(.A.) CoMPONENT PARTS, ETC.-Prope1'ty which is to be a 
component part of, Or' is otherwise to be included in, any 
progress expenditure p1'ope1'ty shall be taken into account

" ( i) at a time not earlier than the time at which it be
cmnes irrevoeably devoted to use in the progress e{llpendi
ture property, and 

"(ii) as if (at the time 1'eferred to in clause (i)) the 
taxpayer' had e{llpended an amount equal to that portion 
of the cost to the tampayer of 81Wh component or other 
prope1'ty which, for purposes of this subpart, is properly 
char'geable (during such taxable year) to capital account 
1vith respect to such property. 

"(B) CERTAIN BORROWINGS DISREGARDED.-.A.ny amount 
borrowed dir'ectly or indirectly by the tampayer fr'om the 
person constructing the property for him shall not be treated 
as an amount expended for' sueh construction. 

"(0) 0ERTAIN UNUSED EXPENDITURES CARRIED OVER.-fn the 
case of non-self-constructed p1'ope1'ty, if jOT the taxable 
year-

" ( i) the amount under clause ( i) of pamgmph (3) (B) 
exceeds the amount under clause ( ii) of pamgraph 
(3) (B), then the amount of such excess shall be taken 
into account under such clause ( i) fOr' the 81Weeeding 
taxable year, 01' 

" ( ii) the amount under clause ( ii) of parag1'aph ( 3) 
(B) exceeds the amount under clause (i) of pamgraph 
!3) (B), then the amount of such excess shall be taken 
vnto account under such clause ( ii) for the succeeding 
taxable year'. 

" (D) D ETERMIN AT ION OF PERCENTAGE OF COMPLETION.-/ n the 
ease of non-self-constructed prope1'ty, the deter'mination un
der pa1'agraph (3) (B) (ii) of the p1'opo1'tion of the over'all 
cos~ to. the taxpayer .of the construction of any prope1'ty 
1f1hwh UJ p1'operly attrzbutable to construction completed du1'
zng. any taxable year shall b~ made, under' 1'egulations pre
scrzb.ed by the S~cretary 01' hUJ delegate, on the basis of engi
neerzn_g or archztectural estimates 01' on the basi8 of cost ac
countzng ree01'ds. Unless the taxpayer establishes othe'I"W'i8e 
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by clear and convincing evidence, the constrfl.v;tion shall 
be deemed to be eompleted not 1nore rapidly than ratably 
over the normal construction period. 
"(E) No QUALIFIE'D PROGRESS E'XPENDITU!U'S FOR CERTMN 

PRIOR PE'RIODS.-ln the crtse of any prope?'ty, 11.o qualified 
progress expenditures shall be taken into aeeount under this 
subsection for any period before January 5858,1975 (or, if later, 
before the first day of the first ta,xable year to 'which an elee
tion under this subsection applies). 
"(F) No QU.1LIFIED PROGRE'SS EXPENDITURES FOR PROPERZ"Y 

FOR YEAR IT IS PLACED IN SERVICE, ETC.-fn the case of any 
property, no qualified p1·ogress expenditures shall be taken 
into account ~mder this subsection fm' the earlier of-

" ( i) the taxable year in 1.vhich the property is plaeed 
in service, or 

" ( ii) the first taxable yea1' fm' ~vhieh recapture is re
quired under secti,on 47 (a) ( 3) with respeet to such 
property, 

or for any taxable year thereafter. . 
"(5) Ormm DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of tkis subsectzon-

" (A) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPE'RTY.-The tenn 'self-con
stnwted prope1•ty' means jJroperty more than half of the 
construction ewpenditures for 1vhich it is reasonable to be
lieve 1vill be made directly by the taxpayer. 

"(B) NoN-SE'LF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTr.-The ter?n 'non
self-constnwted property' means property 1vhieh is not self
constructed property. 

" (C) CoNSTRUCTION, ETc.-The ter?n 'constnwtion' includes 
reconstruction and ereotion, and the term 'constructed' in
cludes reconstructed and erected. 

"(D) ONLY CONSTRUCTION OF SECTION .':J8 PROPERTY TO BE 
TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-Construction sh.aU be taken into ac
cmtnt only if, for 7mrposes of tMs 8ubvart, expendit"!res there
for are properly ch.argeable to capital account 'l.o~th respect 
to the property. 

" ( 6) ELECTION.-A.n election under this 81tbsection m.a11 be made 
at such time and in such manner as the Serreta1'11 or his delegate 
may b11 regulations prescribe. lhtch an elertion shall apply to th.e 
taxable year for 1vhich m,ane and to all subseauent tawable years. 
Such an election, once m.ade, rna11 not be revoked except with the 
CO'JI.,.~ent of the 8ecreta1•y or his delegate. 

"(7) TRANSITIONAL RULES.-The qualified investnv>.nt taPen into 
account under this subsection for any taxable year beqinning be
fore ,January 1, 1980, 'with respect to any property shall be (in lieu 
of the full amount) an. amount eqttal to the sum of-

" (A.) the applicable pereentaoe of the full amount de
termined under the follotoing table: 

"For a taxable gear The apnlicable 
beginning in: percentage is: 

1914 or 1915--------------------------------------------- 20 
1976 ---------------------------------------------------- 40 
1911 ---------------------------------------------------- 60 
1918 ---------------------------------------------------- 80 
1919 ---------------------------------------------------- 100; 

l 
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plus 
"(B) in the case of any property to which this subsection 

applied for one or more preceding tamable years, 580 percent of 
the full amount for ·each such preceding taxable year. 

For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'fu'll amount', when used 
with respect to any property for any taxable year, means the 
amount of the qualified investment for such property for such year 
determined under this subseetion without regard to this 
paragraph." 

(b) CoNFORMING A.MENIWENTS.-
(1) AMENDMENT OF SECTION 46(e).-Secti()n J,6(c) (relating to 

qualified investment) is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new paragraph: 

"(4) CooRDlNATION WITH sussJWTION (d).-The anwunt which 
would (but for this paragraph) be treated as qualified investment 
under this subsection 'with respect to any property shall be re· 
dueed (but n,ot below zero) by any amount treated by the tam
payer 01' a predecessor of the taxpayer (or, in the ease of a sale 
and leaseback described in section 47 (a) ( 3) (C), by the lessee) 
as qualified investment with respect to such property under sub
section (d) , to the extent the am,ount so treated has not been re~ 
quired to be recaptured by reason of section 47 (a) ( 8)." 

(58) DISPOSITION, ETC.-
( A) Subsection (a) of section 47 (relating to certain dis

positions, etc., of section /18 property) is amended by 1'edesig
nating paragraph ( 3) as paragraph ( 4) and by inserting 
after paragraph (58) the following new paragraph: 

"(3) PROPERTY CRASES TO BE' PROGRESS EXPE.'VDITURE PROPERTY.-
"( A.) IN GENERAL.-!/ durin,q any taxable year any prop

erty taken into account in determining qualified investment 
under section 46( d) ceases (by reason of sale or other disposi
tion, cancellation or abandonment of contract, o·r otherwise) 
to be, with Tespect to the taxpayer, property which, when 
placed in service, 'will be new section 38 property, then the 
tax under this chapter for such taxable year shall be increased 
by an amo~tnt equal to the aggregate dem>ease in the credits 
allowed under section 38 for all prioT taxable years tvhich 
would ha1Je resulted solely frmn Tedur:ing to zero the quali
fied investment taken into account with respect to such 
p1•operty. 

"(B) CERTAIN EXCESS ORE'D/1' RECAPTURED.-Any arnount 
~ohich 1ooul1 ha1'e been applied as a reducti()n of the qualified 
1nvestment m property by reason of paragraph (4) of section 
.1,.6 (c) but for tlw fact that a reduction under such paragraph 
cannot reduce qualified investment belo1v zero shall be treated 
as an amount required to be recaptured under subparagraph 
(A.) foT the taxable year in which the property is plaeed in 
service. 

:'(C) CERTAIN SALES AND LEASEBAOKS.-Under regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, a sale by, and 
leaaebaek to, a taxpayer who, when the pToper"by is plaeed in 
service, will be a lessee to whom, section 48 (d) applies shall not 
be treated as a cessation described in subparagraph (A.) to 
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the ewtent that the qualified investment which will be p(J)Jsed 
throu.g h to the lessee unde·r section 48 (d) with respect to 8WJh 
property is not less than the qualified progress ewpenditures 
properly taken into account by the lessee with respect to such 

pror/rty. 
'(D) OooRlJlN:tTION lVITII PAllAGRill'li (1).-If, after prop

erty is placed in service, there is a disposition or other cessa
tion described in paragraph (1), pamgraph (1) shrill be ap
plied (J)J if any credit which ~V(J)J allowable by re(J)Jon of sec
tion 46 (d) and which h(J)J not been req-uired to be recaptured 
before such cessation were allowable for the tawable year the 
property was placed in service." 

( 0) 0LERlCAL AMENDJIENTS.-
(1) Paragraph (4) of section 47(a) ((J)J redesignated by tnib

section (b) ( 2) (A) of this section) is amended ·by striking out 
"paragraph (1)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) or 
(3) ". 

(93) Paragraphs (5) and (6) (B) of section 47(a) are each 
amended by striking out "paragraph (3)" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "paragraph (4) ". 

(.9) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 48(d) are each amended 
by striking out "section 46(d) (1)" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"section 46 (e) (1) ". . 

(4) Subsection (f) of section liOB i9 amended by striking out 
"section 46( d)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 46( e)"· 

SEC. 303 •. CHANGE IN CORPORATK TAX RATES AND IN
CREASE IN SURTAX EXEMPTION. 

(a) TAX RATES.-Section 11(b) (relating to corporate norm.a.l taw) 
is amended to read as follows: 

"(b) NoRMAL TAx.-The norm.a1 tax is equal to-
"(1) in the ease of a tawable year ending before January 1, 

1975, or after Decernher 31, 1975,932 percent of the tawable income, 
and 

" ( 93) in the case of a tamable year ending after December 31, 
1974, and before January 1,1976, the sum of-

"(A) 930 percent of so much of the tamable income as does 
not eweeed $935.000, plus 

"(B) 9393 percent of so mueh of the tawable income as ewoeeds 
$935,000. ". 

(b) SuRTAxExEMP1'ION.-8eetion11 (d) (relatingtosu.rtamewemp
tion) is amended by striking out "$25,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$50,000". 

(c) TEoiiNTCAL AND OoNFOR,YlNG AMENDlltENTS.-
(1) Paragraph (1) of section 1561(a) ((J)J in ~!feet f~r ~awaJJle 

years beg~'nning after December 31, 197 4) ( relat~ng to hmztatwns 
on certain multiple taw benefits in the c(J)Je of certain control~ed 
corporations) is amended by strikVng out "$935,qoo" omit insertzng 
in lieu thereof "$50,000". In applying subseetwn (b) (2) of sec
tion 11, the first $935,000 of tawable income and the second $935,000 
of tawable income shrill each be allocated among the component 
members of a controlled group of corporations in the same manner 
as the surtax exemption is allocated. 
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(93) Pa'i'agraph (7) of section 12 (relating to cross 1'eference8 
for ta{[J on 'corporations) is amended by striking out "$25,000" 
and inserUng in lieu thereof "$50,000". 

(3) Section 9693(c) (relating to surtax e{[Jernption fm' indi
vidual8 electing to be 8ubject to tax at col'porate rates) i8 amended 
by 8triking out "$935,000''' and inserting in lieu thereof "$50,000". 

SEC. 304. INCREASE IN MINIMUM ACCUMULATED EARN
INGS CREDIT FROM $100,000 TO $150,000. 

(a) INOREASE.-Paragmphs (93) and (3) ofsection535(e) (relating 
to accurnula.ted earrdng8 credit) are each amended by striking out 
"$100,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$150,000". 

(b) OoNFOR.ilflNG AMElt1DMKNTs.-Sections 9343( b) ( 3) ( 0) ( i) (relating 
to qualifying dividends for purposes of the dividends reeeived de
duetion) , 1551 (a) (relating to disallowance of surtaw ewemption and 
accumulated earnings credit) and 1561(a) (2) (relating to limita
tion.~ on certain multiple taw benefit.s in the case of certain controlled 
corporation8) are each amended by striking out "$100,000" and in8ert
ing in lieu thereof "$150,000". 
SEC. 305. EFFECTIVE DATES. 

(a) 8E01'/0N 3093.-The amendments milde by section 3013 shall apply 
to tf.txable year8 ending after December 31,197 4. 

(b) SECTION 303.-
(1) bv ar:NERAL.-The a.mendments made by section 303 shall 

apply to tamable years ending after December 31, 1974. The 
amendments made by subsections (b) and (e) of such section shrill 
cease to apply for tawable years ending after December 31, 1975. 

(93) CHANGES 1'REATIW AS Oll:1NGE'S IN TAX RATE.-Section f31 (re
lating to change in rates during tawable year) is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(f) INCREASE' IN SURTAX ExEMPTION.-ln .applying subsection (a) 
to a tawable year of a tawpa.yer ~ohich is not a calendar year, the change 
made by section 303(b) of the Taw Reduction Act of 1975 in section 
11 (d) (relating to corporate surtaw exemption) shrill be treated as 
a change in a rate of taw." 

(c) ;'JEOTION 304.-The amendments made by section 304 apply to 
tamable years beginning after December 31, 197 4. 



TITLE IV-CHANGES AFFECTING 
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES 

SEC. 41Jl. FEDERAL WELFARE RECIPIENT EMPLOYMENT 
INCENTIVE TAX CREDIT. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-
(1) Section 50A (a) (relating to dete'f7flination of aJJ1UJ'Unt of 

aredit) is amended by adding at the end thereof the followilng 'IW'W 
paragraph: 

" ( 6) LIMITATION WITH RESPECT TO NONBUSINESS ELIGIBLE 
EMPLOYEEs.-N otwitlwJtanding paragraph ( 1), the credit allowed 
by section 40 with respect to Federal welfare recipient employ
ment inoentime ei11penaes paid or incurred by the taaJpayer during 
the taiJJable year to an eligible employee whose services are not 
performed in connection ttoith a trade or business of the tai11payer 
shall not eiJJceed $1 /)00." 

(fJ) Section 50A (c) (fJ) (A) (relating to amount of aredit) is 
(}Jf}'!l3nded-

(A) by striking out "or" at the end of clause (ii), 
(B) by striking out the period at the end of clause (iii) 

and inaerting in lieu thereof a comma and "or"i and 
( 0) by inaerting at the end thereof the fo lowing new 

clause: 
"(iv) a termination of employment of an indwidual 

with respect to 1.nhom Federal welfare recipient employ
ment incentive eaJpenses (as described in section 50B 
(a) ( S) ) are taken into account under subsection (a) . " 

( 9) Section 50B (a) (relating to definitions/ special rules) i,s 
amended to read as follows: 

"(a) WoRK INCENTIVE PRoGRAM ExPENSES.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of thi8 subpart, the term 'work 

incentive program ewpenses' mM/1UJ tlw sum of-
"(A) the amount of wages paid or incurred by the taaJpayer 

for services rendered durilng the first lfJ months of employ
ment (whether or not consecutive) of employees who ar'e 
oer'tified by tlw Secretary of Labor as-

" ( i) kavilng been placed in employment under' a work 
ilnoentive program established under section 4SfJ (b) ( 1) 
of the Social Security Act, and 

" ( ii) not having di8plaoed any individual from em
ployment, plus 

"(B) the amownt of Federal welfare 'recipient employment 
inoentwe eaJpenses paid or incurred by the taaJpayetr during 
the taaJable year. 

(27) 
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"(9Z) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this section, the term 'Fed
eral welfare recipient employment incentive expenses' means fhe 
amount of wages paid or incurred by the taxpayer for servwes 
rendered to the taxpayer before July 1, 1976, by an eligible em
plo!ftee. 

' (3) ExcLuszoN.-No item taken into account undeT pamgmph 
(1) (.A) shall be taken into account under paragraph (1) (B). No 
item taken into account ~tnder paragraph (1) (B) shall be taken 
into account under paragraph 1 (.A)." 

(4) Section50B(c) ill amended--
(.A) by striking out "stibsection (a)" in paragraph (1) 

and inserting in lieu thereof "subseetion (a) (1) (.A)", and 
(B) by striking out "subsection (a)" in paragmph ( 4) and 

inserting in lieu thereof "subBection (a) (1) (.A)"· 
( 5) Section 50B is amended by Tedesignating subsection (g) 

as (h) and by inserting immediately after subsection (f) the fol
lowing new subsection: 

"(g) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.-
"(1) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.-For purposes of subsection (a)(J) 

(B), the term 'eligible employee' means an individual-
"(.A) who 'tu:ts been certified by the appropriate agency of 

State or local government as being eligible for financial as
sistance under part .A of title IV of the Social Security .Act 
and as having continuously received such financial assistance 
during the 90 day period 1.ohich immediately precedes the date 
on which such individual ill hired by the taxpayer, 

. " (B) who has been employed by the taxpayer for a period 
in excess of 30 (J()nsecutive days on a substantially full-time 
basil! 

" ( 0) who has not displaced any other individual /Tom em
ployment by tlw taxpayer, and 

" (D) who i.s not a migrant worker. 
The term 'eligible employee' includes an employee of the taxpayer 
whose services are not performed in conneetion with a trade or 
business of the taxpayer . 

"(9Z) MIGRANT WOBKEB.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the 
term 'migrant worker' means an individual who is employed for 
services for which the customary period of employment by one 
employer is less than 30 days if the nature of such services requires 
that such individual travel from place to place over a sho1•t period 
ojti1ne." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The a1nendments made by this section with 
respect to federal welfare recipient employment incentive erJJpenses 
shall apply to such expenses paid or incurred by a taxpayer to an 
eligible employee 1J)Mm such taxpayer hires after the date of the 
enactment of this .Act. 

SEC. 402. TIME WHEN CONTRIBUTIONS DEEMED MADE 
TO CERTAIN PENSION PLANS. 

Section 1017 of the Employee Retire1nent lneome Security .Act of 
1914 (relating to effeetive dates for funding, etc., provisions of that 
.Act) UJ amended-
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(1) in subsection (b) by strilcing out " (c) through (h)," and 
inserting in lieu thereof"(c) through (i),"; and 

(2) by adding at the end thereof the follow~ng new ~ubseotion: 
"(i) CoNTRIBUTIONS TO H:R. 10 PLANs.-Notw~thstandmg subsec

tions (b) and (c) ( 2), in the case of a plan in existenee on January 1, 
1914 the amendment made by section 1013(c) (2) of this .Act shall 
apply, 1,&-ith respect to a plan which provides contri~ut~ or benef!ts 
joT employees some or all of whom are employees wttMn the mean~ng 
of section 401(c) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, for plan 
y.:Jars beginning afteT December 31, 197 4, but only if the employer 
(within the 1neaning of section 401 (c) (4) of such Code) elects in 
stwh manner a,nil at such time as the Secreta!1J of the Treasury or his 
delegate shall by regUlations prescribe, to Mve such amendment so 
(J)pply . .Any election made under this subsection, once made, shall be 
irrevocable." 



TITLE V~ERCENTAGE 
DEPLETION 

SEC. 501. LIMIT AT IONS ON PERCENT AGE DEPLETION 
FOR OIL AND GAS. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Part I of subchapter I of chapter 1 (relating to 
natural resources)is amended by inserting after section 613 the fol
lowing new section: 

"SEC. 613A. LIMIT AT IONS ON PERCENTAGE DEPLETION 
IN CASE OF OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

"(a) GENERAL RuLE.-Ewcept as otherwise provided in this sec
tion, the allowance for depletion under section 611 with respect to any 
oil or gas well shall be computed without regard to section 613. 

"(b) ExEMPTION FOR 0ERTAIN DoMESTIC GAs WELLS.-
"(1) ./N GENERAL.-The allowance for depletion under section 

611 shall be computed in accordance with section 613 with respect 
to-

" (A) regulated natural gas, . 
"(B) natural gas sold under a fiwed contract, and 
" ( 0) any geothermal deposit in the United States or in a 

possession of the United States which is determilned to be a 
gas well within the meaning of section 613(b) (1) (A), 

and 22 percent shall be deemed to be specified in subsection (b) 
of section 613 for purposes of subsection (a) of that section. 

"(2) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection-
"(A) NATURAL GAS SOLD UNDER A FIXED CONTRACT.-The 

term 'natural gas sold under a fiwed contract' means do
mestic natural gas sold by the producer under a contract, in 
effect on February 1, 1975, and at all times thereafter befm·e 
8UOh sale, under which the price for sU<Jh gas cannot be 
adjusted to reflect to any ewtent the increase in liabilities of 
the seller for taw under this chapter by reason of the repeal 
of percentage depletion for gas. Price increases after Feb
ruary 1, 1975, shall be presumed to trike increases in taw 
liabilities into account unless the tawpayer demonstrates to 
the contrary by clear and co'111Vinoing evidence. 

"(B) REGULATED NATURAL GAS.-The term 'regulated natu
ral gas' means domestic natural gas produced and sold by 
the producer, before July 1, 1976, subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Power Commission, the price for which has 
not been adjusted to reflect to any ewtent the increase in 

(31) 
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liability of the seller for tmn under this chapter by reason of 
the repeal of percentage depletion for gas. Price increases 
after February 1, 1975, shall be presumed to take increases 
in tmn liabilities into account unless the tmnpayer demon
strates the contrary by clear and convincing evidence. 

"(c) ExEMPTION FOR INDEPENDENT PRoDUCERS AND RoYALTY 
OWNERS.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-Emcept as pr~vided in subsection (d), t~e 
allowance .for depletion under sectzon 611 shall be computed ~n 
accordarwe 'with section 613 with respect to-

" (A) so much of the tampayer's averaqe daily produ,ction 
o.f domestic crude oil as does not emceed the tampayer s de
pletable oil quantity; and 

"(B) so much of the ta;r;payer's average daily productio:~ 
of domestic natural gas as does not emceed the tampayer s 
depletable natural gas quantity; 

and the applicable percentage (determined in accordance with the 
table contained in paragraph (.5)) shall be deemed to be specified 
in subsection (b) of section 613 for purposes of subsection (a) of 
that section. 

"(.~) AVERAGE DAILY PRODUCTION.-For purposes of paragraph 

(1)- d "l d · f d t · "(A) the tmnpaper's average my pro uctwn o omes w 
crude oil or natu.ral gas for any tamable year, shall be dete:
mined by dividing his aggregate produ,ction of domestw 
crude oil or natural gas, as the case may be, during the tmnable 
pear by the number of days in such tmnable year, and 

"(B) in the case of a tampayer holding a partial interest 
in the production from any property (including an interest 
held in a partnership) such tmnpayer's prod1fCtion shal? be 
comidered to be that amount of such product~ determ~ned 
by multiplying the total production of such property by the 
tampayer's percentage pa.rticipation in the revenues from such 
property. 

In applying this paragraph, there shall not be taken into accou,nt 
any production of crude oil or natural gas resulting from second
ary or tertiary processes (as defined in regulatiom prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate) . 
(b) applies. 

"(3) DEPLETABLE OIL QUANT/TY.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the 

tmnpayer's depletable oil quantity shall be equal to-
" ( i) the tentative quantity determined under the table 

contained in subparagraph (B), reduced (but not below 
zero) by . 

" ( ii) the tmnpayer's averaqe daily secondary or tert~
ary production fm• the tmnable year. 
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"(B) PHASE-OUT TABLE.-For purposes of subparagraph 
(A)-

"ln the case of production during the calendar year: 
The tentative 

quantity in barrels is 

1975 ---------------------------------------- 2,000 
1976 ---------------------------------------- 1,800 
1977 ---------------------------------------- 1,600 
1978 ---------------------------------------- 1,400 
1979 ---------------------------------------- 1,200 1980 and thereafter ___________________________ 1,000 

"(4) DAILY DEPLETABLE NATURAL GAS QUANT/TY.-For P?J:r
poses of paragraph (1), the depletable natural gas quantzty 
of any tampayer for any tamable year shall be equal to 6,000 cubic 
feet multiplied by the number of bar·rels of the taxpayer'.s 
depletable oil quantity to which the tmnpayer elects to have thw 
paragraph apply. The tmnpayer's depletable oil quantity for any 
calendar year shall be reduced by the n'll!mber of barrels with 
respect to which an election under this paragraph applies. Such 
election shall be made at such time and in such manner as the 
Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe. 

"(5) APPLICABLE PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of paragraph 
(1)-

"/n the case of production The applicable 
during the calendar year: percentage is: 

1975 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1976 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1977 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1979 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 2@ 
1981 -------------------------------------------------------- 20 
1982 -------------------------------------------------------- 18 
1988 -------------------------------------------------------- 16 1984 and thereafter___________________________________________ 15 

"(6) OIL AND NATURAL GAS RESULTING FROM SECONDARY OR TERTI
ARY PROCE8SES.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-Emcept as provided in subsection (d), 
the allo·uJance for depletion u,nder section 611 shall be com
puted in accordance with section 613 with respect to-

" ( i) so much of the tmnpayer's average daily secondary 
or tertiary production of domestic crude oil as does not 
emceed the tampayer's depletable oil quantity (determined 
with regard to paragraph ( 3) (A) ( ii); and 

" ( ii) so much of the tmnpayer's average daily second
ary or tm·tiary production of domestic natural gas as does 
not emceed the tmnpayer's depletable natural gas quantity 
(determiner: without regard to paragraph (3) (A) (ii)); 
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and 22 percent shall be deemed to be specified in subsection 
(b) . of section 613 for purposes of subsection (a) of that 
sectwn. 

~'(B) AVERAGE DAILY SECONDARY OR TERTIARY PRODUCTION.
For purposes of this subsection--

" ( i) the taxpayer's average daily secondary or tertiary 
production of domestic crude oil or natural gas for any 
taxable year shall be determined by dividing his aggre
gate production of domestic crude oil or natural gas as 
the case may be, resulting from secondary or terti~ry 
rwocesses during the taxable year by the number of days 
~n such taxable JJear, and 
. " ( ii) in the case of a taxpayer holding a partial interest 
~n the produ~tion from any property (including any 
znterest held zn any partnership) such taxpayer's pro
duction shall be considered to be that amount of such 
p;oduction determined by multiplying the total produc
t~o"! of. su~h property by the taxpayer's percentage par
twtpatwn tn the revenues from such property. 

" (C) TERMINATION.-This paragraph shall not apply .after 
December31, 1983. 

"(7) SPEC I tL RuLEs.-
"(A) PRoDUCTION oF CRUDE On IN ExcEss OF DEPLETABLE 

OzL QuANTITY.-lf the taxpayer's average daily production 
of domestic crude oil emceeds his depletable oil quantity, the 
allowance "!'nder paragraph (1) (A) with respect to oil pro
duc~d dunng the taxable year from each property in the 
Umted States shall be that amount which bears the same ratio 
to the amount of depletion which could have been allowable 
under section 613(a) for all of the taxpayer's oil produced 
fro"'! such prop~rty during the tamable y_ear (computed as if 
sectt~n 613 applwd to all of stwh produntwn at the mte speci
fied zn paragraph ( 5) or ( 6), as the case may be as his deplet
able oil quantity bears to the aggregate number of barrels 
representing the average daily production of domestic crude 
oil of the taxpayer for such year. 

"(B) PRODUCTION oF NATURAL GAs IN ExcEss oF DEPLET
ABL_E NATURAL. GAs QuANTIT_Y.-lf the taxpayer's average 
da~ly productwn of domestw natural gas emceeds his de
plet'able natural gas quantity, the allowance under para
graph (1) (B) with respect to natural gas produced during 
the taxable year from each property in the United States 
shall be that amount which bears the same ratio to the 
amount of depletion which would have been allowable under 
section 613(a) for all of the taxpayers natural gas produced 
from such property during the taxable 11ear (computed as 
if section 613 applied to all of such production at the rate 
specified in varaqraph (5) or (6) as the case ma.tt be) as the 
amount of his depletable natural gas qnantity in cubic feet 
bears to the aggrepate number of cubic feet representing the 
average daily production of domestic natural gas of the tax
payer for such year. 

------ -----
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"(C) TAXABLE INCOME FROM THE PROPERTY.-fj both oil 
and gas are produced from the property during the tamable 
yea:r, for purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B) the tam
able income from the property, in applying the 50-percent 
limitation in section 613 (a), shall be allocated between the 
oil production and the gas production in proportion to the 
gross income during the taxable year from each. 

"(D) PARTNERSHIPS.-ln the case of a partnership, the de
pletion allowance in the case of oil and gas wells to which this 
subsection applies shall be computed separately by the part
ners and not by the partnership. 

"(E) SECONDARY OR TERTIARY PRODUCTION.-fj the taxpayer 
has production from secondary or tertiary recovery processes 
during the tamable year, this paragraph (under regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) shall be applied 
separately with respect to such production. 

"(8) BusiNESSES UNDER CoMMON CoNTRoL; MEMBERS OF THE SAME 
FAMILY.-

" (A) Component members of controlled group treated .as 
one tampayer.-For purposes of this subsection, persons who 
are members of the same controlled group of corporations 
shall be treated as one taxpayer. 

"(B) Aggregation of business entities under common con
trol.-! f 50 percent or more of the beneficial interest in two or 
more corporations, trusts, or estates is owned by the same OJ' 

related persons (taking into ,account only persons who own 
at least 5 percent of s.uch beneficial interest), the tentative 
quantity determined under the table in paragraph (3) (B) 
shall be allocated among all such entities in proportion to the 
respective production of domestic crude oil during the period 
in question by such entities. 

" (C) Allocation among members of the s.ame family.-ln 
the case of individuals who are members of the same family, 
the tentative quantity determined under the table in para
graph (3) (B) shall be allocated among such individuals in 
proportion to the respective production of domestic crude oil 
during the period in question by such individuals. 

"(D) Definition and special rules.-For purposes of this 
paragraph-

" ( i) the term 'controlled group of corporations' has 
the meaning given to such term by section 1563 (a) , em
cept that section 1563(b) (2) shall not apply and emcept 
that 'more than 50 percent' shall be substituted for 'at 
least 80 percent' each place it appears in section 1563 (a) , 

" ( ii) a person is a related person to another person if such 
persons are members of the same controlled group of corpo
rations or if the relationship between such persons would re
sult in a disallowance of losses under section 267 or 707 (b) , 
emcept that for this purpose the family of an individual iln
cludes only his spouse and minor children, 

" (iii) the family of an individual includes only his spouse 
and minor children, and 
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" ( iv) each, 6,000 aubic feet of domestic natural gas shall be 
treated as1 barrel of domestic crude oil. 

"(9) TRANSFER OF On oR GAs PROPERTY.-
" (A) In the case of a transfer (including the suble.asing of a 

lease) after December 31, 1974 of an interest (including an 
interest in a partnership or trust) in any proven oil or gas prop
erty, paragraph (1) shall not apply to the transferee (or sub
lessee) with respect to production of crude oil or natural gas 
attributable to such interest, and such p1•oduction shall 'IWt be 
taken into account for any computation by the transferee (or sub
lessee) under this subsection. A property shall be treated as a 
proven oil or gas property if at the time of the transfer the prin
cipal value of the property has been demonstruted by prospecting 
or emploration or ducove771 work. · 

"(B) Subparagraph (A) shall not apply in the case of-
" ( i) a transfer of property at death, or 
" ( ii) the transfer in an emchange to ·which section 351 

applies if following the emch.ange the tentative quantity de
termined under the table contained in paragraph (3) (B) w 
allocated under paragraph ( 8) between the transferor and 
transferee. 

"(10) SPECIAL RULE FOR FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-fn applying thu 
subsection to a tamable ye.ar wMch w not a calendar year, each portion 
of such tamable year ~which occurs during a single calendar year shall 
be trea.ted as if it were a short tamable year. 

"(11) 0ERTAIN PRODUCTION NOT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-/n applying 
this subsection, there shall not be taken into account the produetion 
of natural gas v1ith respect to which subseetion (b) applies. 

" (d) LIMITATIONs oN APPLICATIONS oF SuBsECTION (c).-
"(1) Limitation based on tamable income.-The deduction for the 

tamable year attributable to the application of subsection (c) shall not 
emceed 65 percent of the tampayer's tamable income for the year com-
puted without regard to- · 

" (A) depletion with respect to production of oil and gas 
subject to the provwions of subsection (c), 

" (B) any net operating loss carryback to the tamable year under 
section 17~, and 

" ( 0) any capital loss carryback to the tamable year under sec-
tion 1~1~. 

If an amount is dwall{YU)ed as a deduction for the tamable year by rear 
son of application of the preceding sentence, the duallowed amount 
shall be treated as an amount allowable as a deduction under subsec
tion (c) fl>! the following tamable year, subject to the application of 
tM preced~ng sentence to suah tamable year. For purposes of ba8U 
adjustments and determining whether cost depletion emoeeds per
centage depletion with respect to the production from a property, 
any amount duallowed as a deduetion on the application of thu para
graph shall be allocated to the respective p'T'operties from which the 
oil or gas was produced in proportion to tM percentage depletion 
otlu!1"/JYi8e allowable to such properties under subsection ( o). 
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"(~) RETAILERS ExcLUDEo.-Subsection (c) shall not apply in the 
case of any tampayer who directly, or th?Y;ugh a related person, sells oil 
or natural gas, or any pror/Juct derived from oil or natural gas-

" (A) through any -retail outlet operated by the tampayer or a 
related person, or 

" (B) to any persO'flr-
" ( i) obligated under an agreement or contract with the 

tampayer or a related person to use a trademark, trade name, 
or service mark or name owned by such tampayer or a related 
person, in marketing or dutributing oil or natural gas or any 
product derived from oil or natural gas, or · 

" ( ii) given authority, pursuant to an agreement or oon
trac~ with the tampayer or a related person, to ooaupy any 
reta~l outlet owned, leased, or in any way controlled by the 
tampayer or a related person. 

''<;~) RA'LATED PERSON.-For purposes of this subsection, a per
son 1s a related person with respect to the tampayer if a significant 
Mvnership interest in either the tampayer or sveh person i8 lu!ld 
by the othe·r, or if a third person has a siqnifieant ownership inter
est in both the tampayer and such person. For purposes ot tlu! pre
ceding sentence, the term 'significant ownership interest means-

" (A) 1oith 1·espeot to any corporation, 5 percent or more in 
vaf~.t.e of t~e outstanding stock of such corporation, 

'(B) 1mth ·respect to a partnm·ship, 5 percent or more in
terest in the profits or capital of such partnership, and 

" ( /Y) • h . u w~t respect to an est11,te or trust, 5 percent or more of 
the beneficial interests in suoh estate or trust. 

"(4) 0ERTAIN REFINERS ExcLUDED. If the tampayer or a related 
person engages in the 'refining of crude oil, subsection (c) shall not 
apply to such tampayer if on any day during flu! tamable year tlu! 
refinery runs of the tampayer and st~ah person emceed 50,000 
barrels. 

"(e) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of thu seation-
"(1) 0RUDE OIL.-The term 'crude oil' includes a natural 

gas liquid recovered from a gas 1oell in lease separators or 
field facilities. 

"(~) NATURAL GAs.-The term 'natural g.as' means any 
prod~wt (other than cruil,e oil) of an oil or gas 1.oell if a de
duction for depletion is allowable under section 611 with re
SJiect to s1.wh product. 

"(3) DoMESTIC.-The term 'domestic' refers to production 
from an oil or gas well located in the United States or in a 
possession of the United States. 

"(4) BARREL.-The term 'barrel' means~ United States 
gallons." 

(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMI!:NTS.-
(1) Section 613(d) (relating to percentage depletion) U3 

amended to read as follows: 
"(d) DENIAL OF PERCENTAGE DEPLETION IN 0AsE oF On AND GAs 

WELLs.-Emeept as provided in section 613A, in the case of any oil or 
gas well, the allmJJance for depletion shall be computed without ref
erence to this section." 
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(~)Section 613(b) is amended- h (1) 
(A) by striking out subparagraph (A) of paragra~ 

arulredesignating subparagraphs (B) and ( 0) as su para-
rap hs (A) arul (B) , respectively, . . 

g (B) by striking out "(1) ( 0)" each p"f:ace . ~t q,ppears ~n 
h ( 0) ( l) arul (7) arul insert~ng 2n lMu thereof paragrap s u , "" , . 

"(1) (B)" arul 
( O) by' amending the last sentence of paragraph( ()7 )

( i) by striking out "or" at the erul of clause A , 
(ii) by striking out the period at the erul of clause (B) 

and inserting in lieu thereof"; or", and . 
(iii) by adding at the erul thereof the follow'lng new 

clause: 
"(0) oilarulgasqoells." . ble 

( 0) Section 703 ('a) (~) (relating to deductwns not allowa .. .7 

u b •1.~ t " nd" at the en<J, to a partnership) is ameruled Y strUC"b'n(J ou a d f 
of sub aragraph (E) by striking out the period at the en . o 
subpa!agraph (F) and inserting in lieu ", arul", and by add~ng 
at the erul thereof the following new subparagraph.: . 

" (G) the deduction for depletion uruler sectwn ~1! W'tth 
respect to oil arul gas production subject to the prov~wns of 

section 613A (c)·" mail b this section shall 
(c) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The a:merulments e Y • 

take effect on January 1, 19;75, and shall apply to taxable years erul~ng 
after December 31, 197'1,. 

TITLE VI-TAXATION OF FOREIGN 
OIL AND GAS AND OTHER FOR
EIGN INCOME 

SEC. 601. LIMIT AT IONS ON FOREIGN TAX CREDIT FOR 
TAXES PAID IN CONNECTION WITH FOREIGN OIL AND 
GAS INCOME. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Subpart A of part III of subchapter N of chap
ter 1 (relating to foreign taw credit) is amended by adding at the erul 
thereof the following new section: 

"SEC. 907. SPECIAL RULES IN CASE OF FOREIGN OIL AND 
GAS INCOME 

"(a) REDUCTION IN AMOUNT ALLOWED AS FoREIGN TAx UNDER SEc
TION 901.-/n applying section 901, the amount of any income, war 
pofits, arul excess profits taxes paid or accrued (or deemed to h(Jfl)e 
been paid) during the taxable year with respect to foreign oil arul gas 
extraction income whwh would (but for this subsection) be taken into 
/account for purposes of section 901 shall be reduced by the amount 
(if any) by which the amount of such taxes ewaeeds the product of-

"(1) the amount of the foreign oil arul gas extraction income 
for the taxable year, mult-iplied by 

"(~) the percenta(le ·which is-
"(A) in taxable years ending in 1975,110 percent of, 
" (B) in taxable years ending in 1976, 105 percent of, and 
" ( 0) in taxable years ending after 1976, ~ percentage 

points above, 
the sum of the normal taw rate and the surtax rate for the taxable year 
specified in section 11. 

"(b) APPLICATION OF SECTION 904 LIMITATION.-The provisions of 
section 904 shall be applied separately with respect to-

" (1) foreign oil related income, arul 
" ( :2) other taxable income. 

With respect to foreign oil related income, the overall limitation pro
vided by section 904 (a) ( ~) shall apply arul the per-country limitation 
provided by section 904(a) (1) shall not apply. 

"(c) FoREIGN INCOME DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAL RuLEs.-For pur
poses of this section-

(1) FoREIGN OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION INCOME.-The term 
'foreign oil and gas extraction income' means the taxable income 
derived from sources without the United States and its possessions 
fromr-

(39) 
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"(A) the extraction (by the taxpayer or any othe1· person) 
of minerals from oil or gas wells, or 

"(B) the sale or exchange of assets W3ed by the taxpayer 
in the trade or bW3iness described in B't~,bparagraph (A). 

"('2) FoREIGN OIL RELATED INCOME.-The term 'foreign oil re
lated income' means the taxable income derived f'rom sources out
side the United States and its possessions frortr~t-

" (A) the extraction (by the taxpayer or any other person) 
of minerals from oil or gas wells, 

"(B) the processing of such minerals into their primary 
prod'U(Jts, 

"(0) the transportatio11 of such minerals or primary 
prod'U(Jts, . 

"(D) the distribution or sale of such minerals or prtmary 
products, or 

"(E) the sale or exchange of assets W3ed by the taxpayer 
in the trade or business described in subparagraph (A), 
(B), (0), or (D). 

"(3) DIVIDENDS, INTEREST, PARTNERSHIP DISTRIBUTION, ETC.
The term 'foreign oil and gas e;rJtra..ction income' and the term 
'foreign oil related income' include- . 

" (A) dividends and interest from a foreign corporatwn 
in respect of which taxes are deemed paid by the taxpayer 
undel' section 90'2, 

" (B) dividends from a dmnest~e corporation which r:re 
treated under section 861 (a) ( '2) (A) as zncome from sources w~th
?ut the ·united States, 

" ( 0) amounts 'With respeet to wkiah taxes are deemed 
paid under section 960 (a), Mul 

''(D) the taxpayer's distributime share of the income of 
partnerships. . 

to the extent such dividend8, interest, amounts, or distributzve 
share is attributable to foreign oil and gas extroation income, or 
to foreign oil related income, as the case may be; except ~hat 
interest described in subparagraph (A). and divide~s descrz~ed 
in subparagraph (B) shall not be taken znto account ~n comput.~ng 
foreign oil and gas extraction income but shall be taken 'into 
acco·unt in computing fm•eign oil-related income. 

"(4) 0ERTAIN LOSsEs.-Ii for any foreign count'!'Y for ar~;y tax
able year the taxpayer would have a net OJ?eratzn:g loss 4 O'fl'lY 
ite1ns from sourees within such country ( znoludzng deductzons 
properly apportioned or alloea~ed thereto) which relate to .the 
extraction of minerals from ml or gas wells were taken znto 
account, such ite1n8- . 

" (A) shall not be taken into account in computing forezgn 
oil and gas ewtraction income for S1fCh year, .but . . 

"(B) shall be taken into account zn computzng fore'tgn o'tl 
related income for sueh year. 

"(d) DISREGARD oF 0ERTAIN PosTED PRIOES, ETo.-F,'or pu~poses 
of this chapter, in determining th~ am_ount of.taxable. ~noome ~n tlye 
case of foreign oil and gas extractzon ~ncome, 4 the ml or gas zs dzs-
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potsed of, or is acquired other than from the government of a foreign 
country, at a posted price (or other prieing arrangement) 'which 
differs from, the fair mar_ket value for such oil or gas, such fair mar
ket value shall be u,sed in lieu of such posted price (or other pricing 
arrangement). 

" (e) TRANSITIONAL RuLES.-
"(/) REcAPTURE OFF oREIGN 0 IL RELATED Loss.-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this subpart, in the ease 
of any tawpayer who 8W3tains a foreign oil related loss for any tax
able year-

" (A) that portion of the foreign oil related income for each 
succeeding taxable year whieh is equal to the lesser of-

" ( i) the amount of such loss (to the ewtent not used 
under this paragraph in prior years), or 

" ( ii) 50 percent of the foreign oil related income for 
such sueceeding taxable year, 

ahall be treated as income from sourees within the United 
States (and not as income from sourees without the United 
States), and 

"(B) the amount of the ineome, war profits, and excess 
profits taxes paid or accrued (or deemed to have been paid) 
to a foreign country for such sueceeding taxable year 1JJith 
respect to foreign oil related income shall be reihuJed by an 
amount which bears the same proportion to the total amount 
of such foreign taxes as the amount treated as ineome from 
sourees within the United States under subparagraph (A) 
bears to the total foreign oil related income for such succeed
ing taxable year. 

For_ purpos~s ,of thi~ chapter, the ammtnt of any foreig·n taxes for 
whwh oredzt zs den~ed under subparagraph (B) of the preceding 
sentence shall not be allowed a.'t a deduction for any taxable year. 
For purposes of this subsection, foreign oil related income shall 
be determined without regard to this subsection. 

"(2) FoREWN OIL RELATED LOSS DEFINED.-For purposes of this 
subsection, the term 'foreign oil related loss' means the amount 
by which the gross income for the tawable year from sources 
without the United States and its possessi01ZS (whether OJ' not 
the taxpayer chooses the benefits of this subpart for such taxable 
'!fear) taken into accm~nt in determining the foreign oil related 
~noome for sueh year zs e;rJceeded by the sum of the deduction.~ 
properly apportioned or allocated thereto, ewcept that there shall 
not be taken into account-

" (A) any net operating loss deduction allowable fm· such 
year under section 17'2 (a) or any capital loss carry backs and 
car:!"!f.OVe'l's to such year under section 1'21'2, and 

"(B) any-
" ( i) foreign ewpropriation loss for such year, as de

fined i'n section 17'2 ( k) ( 1), or 
" ( ii) loss for such year which arises from fire, storm, 

shipwreck, or other easualty, or from theft, . 
to the e;rJtent such loss is not compensated for by insurance 
or otherwise. · 
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" ( 3) DISPOSITIONS.-
"( A) IN GENERAL.~For P'!f'rposes of .this ~hapter, if prop

erty used in a trade or bus~ness desfff"tbed zn subparagraph 
(A), (B), (C), or (D) of subsection (c)(£?) is disposed of 
during any tamable year--

" ( i) the tampayer notwithstanding any other provision 
of this ehapter (other than paragrapJ: (1)) sJ:all b~ 
deemed to have received and recognzzed forezgn ml 
related income in the tamable year of the disposition, 
by reason of such disposition, in an a'ffWUnt equal to the 
lesse'l' of tlie emcess of the fair nu:trket value of such 
property over the tampayer's adjusted basis in sue~ 
property or the remaining amount of the foreign ml 
related losses whieh were not used under paragraph 
(1) for such tamable yea'!' or any prior tamable year, and 

" ( ii) paragNph ( 1) shall be applied with respect to 
such income by substituting '100 p&cent' fo'!' '50 percent'. 

"(B) DISPOSITION DEFlNED.-For purposes of this SU~Se~
tion, the term 'disposition' includes a sale, emch~nge, dzstrz_
bution,, or gift of property, whether or not gazn or loss zs 
reoognzzed on the transfer. 

"(1) TAXABL.E YEARS ENDING AFTER DEC.EMBER !Jt, 1974.-/n ap
plying subsectwns (d) and (e) of sectw"! 904 for purposes of 
determining the anwunt 'which nu:ty be earned over from a tamaple 
year ending before January 1, 1975, to any tamable year endzng 
after December 31,1974-

"(A) subsection (a) of this section shall be deemed to have 
been in effect for such prior tamable year and for all tamable 
years thereafter, OJrUl • • 

"(B) the carryover from such prior year shall be dzvzfl:ed 
(effective as of the first day of the fiT'st tamable year endzng 
after December 31,197 4) into-

" ( i) a foreign oil related carryover, and 
" ( ii) another ca7'1'1;ov~r, . . 

on the basis of the proportzonate share of the forezgn ml 
related income, or the other tamable income, as the case nu:ty 
be, of the total tamable income taken into account Vn comput
ing the a'ffWUnt of such carryover. 

"(£?) TAXABLE YEARS ENDING AFTER DECEMBER 81, 197/J.-fn ap
plying subsections (d) and (e) of sectio"! 904 for purpose.<J of 
determining the amount 'which nu:ty be earned over from a tama?le 
year ending before January 1, 1976, to any tG;wa_ble.year enfl:zng 
after Decmnber 31 1975, if the per-country lzmztatwn provzded 
b.y section 904(a) (1) applied to such prior tawable year and to 
the tampayer's last tamable year endino before January 1, 1976, 
then in the case of any foreign oil related earryover--

" (A) the first sentence of section 904 (e) Un shall not ap
ply, but 
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"(B) sucli amount nu:ty not emceed the amount which could 
have been used in such succeeding tawable year if the per
oO'untry limitation continued to apply. 

(b) CERTAIN PAYMENTS NoT To BE CoNSIDERED AS TAxEs.-Section 
901 is amended by redesignating subsection (f) as subsection (g), and 
by adding after subsection (e) the following new subsection: 

"(C) EXCEPTIONS.-Notwithstanding subparagraph (B), 
the t&m 'disposition' does not include-

" ( i) a disposition of property which i.8 not a nu:tter'ial 
factor in the realization of income by the tawpayer, or 

" ( ii) a disposition of prop&ty to a domf?!tic corpora
tion in a distribution or transfer described in section 
381(a). 

"(g) WESTERN HEMISPHERE TRADE CoRPORATIONs WHICH ARE MEM
BERS oF AN AFFILIATED GROUP.-lf a Western Hemisphere trade cor
poration is a member of an affiliated group for the tamable year, then 
in applyinq section 901, the amount of any income, war profits, and 
emcess pofits tames paid ~r accrued (or de~med. to have been paf:l) 
during the tamable year 'l.lJ'lth respect to forezgn oil and gas ewtraction 
income which would (but for this section (Jjnd section 11503(b)) be 
taken into account for purposes of section 901 shall be reduced by the 
greater of-

" ( 1) the reduction 'with reapect to sueh tames provided by sub
section (a) of this section, or 

" ( 2) the reduction determined under section 1503 (b) by 
applying section 1503(b) separately with respect to such tames, 

but not by both sueh reductions." 
"(j) CERTnN PAYMENTS FOR OIL oRGAs NoT CoNSIDERED AS TAXES.

Notwithstanding subsection (b) (1.IJUj sections 102 and 960, the amount 
of any income, or profits, and emcess profits tames paid or accrued dur
ing the tamable year to any foreign country i'nJ connection with the pur
chase and sale of oil or gas emtracted in sueh count'l"!f is not to be con
sidered as tam for purposes of section f375(a) and this section if-

" (1) the tampayer has no economic int&est in the oil or gas to 
which section 611 (a) appliea, and 

" ( £?) either such purchase or sale is at a price which differs from 
the fat"r nu:trket valtue for BUCh oil or gas at the time of sueh pur
chase or sale." 

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for sUbpart A of 
part III of sUbchapter N of chapter 1 i..<~ amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new item: 

"Sec. 907. Special rules in ca8e of fore-Egn oil and UG8 inoome.'' 

(d) EFFECTTVE DATES.-The amendments made by this section shatt 
apply to tamahle years ending after December 31, 1974; emcept that

(1) the aecond sentence of section907(b) shall apply to tamahle 
years ending after December 31,1975, and 

(2) the provisions of section 907(f) shall apply to losses 8U8-
tained in tamable years ending after December 31, 1975. 
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SEC. 602. TAXATION OF EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF 
CONTROLLED FOREIGN CORPORATIONS AND 
THEIR SHAREHOLDERS. 

(a) REPEAL OF MINIMUM DisTRIBUTION ExcEPTION To REQUIRE
MENT oF OuRRENT TAXATION oF SuBPART F lucoME.-

(1) REPEAL OF MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION PRoVISIONs.-Sectio.n 
963 (relating to receipt of minimum distn'butions by do'TIU3stw 
corporations) is hereby repealed. 

(~) OERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS BY OoNTROLLED FoREIGN OoRPORA
TIONS TO REGULATED INvESTMENT OoMPANIES TREATED AS DIVI
DENDs.-Subsection (b) of section 851 (relating to limitations on 
definition of regulated invest'TIU3.nt eompany) is a'TIU3nded by add
ing at the end thereof the follow~ng new sentence: 

"For purposes of paragraph (~), there shall be treated as divUfends 
am,ounts included in gross inao'TIU3 under section 951 (a) ( 1) (A) ( ~) for 
the tamable year to the extent that, under section 959 (a) ( 1), there ~ a 
distribution out of the earnings and profits of the tamable year wl"wh 
are attributable to the amounts so included.:' 

( 3) OoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
( A) The table of sections for subpart F of part Ill of sub

chapter N of chapter 1 is a'TIU3nded by striking out the item 
relating to section963. 

(B) Subparagraph (A) ( i) of section 951 (a) ( 1) (relating 
to general rule for amounts included in gross i;w_ome of 
United States shareholders) 'is a'TIU3nded by striking out 
"er»cept as provided in section 963,". 

(b) LIMITATION ON DEFINITION oF FoREIGN BASE OoMPANY SALESIN
COME.-Paragraph ( 1) of section 954 (d) (relating to definition of 
foreign base company sales income) is a'TIU3nded by addi'fl;g at the ~nd 
thereof the following new sentence: "J!or purposes oft~~~ subs~ct~on, 
personal property does not include agncul~ural commodzt?es whz~h. ar~ 
not grown in the United States in eom'TIU3rczally marketable quant~tzes. 

(c) REPEAL oF ExcEPTION TO REQUIREJtENT oF OuRRENT TAXATION 
oF SuBPART F INCOME FOR REINVESTMENT IN LEss DEVELOPED OouN
TRIES.-

(1) REPEAL OF SECTION 954(b) (1).-Paragraph (1) .of sub-
section (b) of section 954 (relating to exclu8ions and spemal rules 
regarding foreign base company inco'TIU3) is hereby repeal~d. 

(~) REPEAL OF SECTION 954(f).-Subsection {f) of sectwn 954 
(relating to inerease in (J'UQ]ified invest'TIU3nts in less developed 
countries) is hereby repealed. • 

(3) AMENDMENT OF SECTION 951(a) (J)(A)(ii).-Olause (iz) 
of seetion 951 (a) (1) (A) is a'TIU3nded b_Y str~kinr: ~ " (deter
mined under seetion 955 (a) ( 3))" and ~nsertzng ~n lteu thereof 
"(determined under seetion 955(a) (3) as in effect before the en
act'TIU3nt of the Tam Reduetion Act of 19'15) "· 

(4) REPEAL OF SECTION 95J(a){3).-Paragraph (3} of s~ction 
951(a) (Telating to limitatUYt: on pro rata ~hare of pre11wusly 
excluded subpart F ineo'TIU3 w~thdrawn from ~nvest'TIU3nt) zs here
by repealed. 
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(5) REPEAL OF SECTION 955.-Section 955 (relating to with
d-rawal of previously exeluded subpart F income from qualified 
investment) is he:rebyrepealed. 

( 6) LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRY CORPORATION DEFINED.-Subsee
tion (d) of seetion 90~ is a'TIU3nded to read as follows: 

"(d) LESS DEVELOPED OouNTRY OoRPORATION DEFINED.-For pur
poses of this seetion, the term 'less developed country corporation' 
'J1U3();n8-

"(1) a foreign eorporation 'whiah, for' it8 tamable year, is a less 
developed country corporation within the 'TIU3aning of paragraph 
(3) or (4), and 
"(~) a foreign corporation whieh owns 10 pereent or more of 

t'h.e total eombined 1Joting power of all classes of stock entitled to 
vote of a foreign eorporation whieh i8 a less developed eountry 
corporation 'Within the 'TIU3aning of paragraph (3), and-

"(A) 80 percent or more of the gross income of whieh for 
its taxable year meets the requiTe'TIU3nt of paragraph ( 3) (A), 
and 

"(B) 80 percent or more in value of the assets of whieh on 
each day of sueh year consists of property described in para
graph (3) (B). 

A foreign corporation whieh is a less developed country corporation 
for its first ta.rable year beginning after December 31, 196~, shall, for 
purposes of this seetion, be treated as having been a less developed 
country eorporation for each of its taxable years beginning before 
January 1,1963. 

"(3) The term 'less developed country corporation' 'TIU3ans a 
foreign_ corporation which during the tamable year is engaged in 
the actwe conduet of one or more trades or businesses a1Ul-

"(A) 80 percent or more of the gross ineome of which for 
the tamable year is derived from sources tvithin less developed 
eatuniries; and 

"(B) 80 percent or more in val!ue of the assets of which on 
eaeh day of the tamable year consists of-

" ( i) property used in such trailes or bu.sinesses and lo
cated in less developed countries, 

" ( ii) money, and deposits with persons carrying on the 
banking business, 

" (iii) stoek, and obligations tohich, at the ti'TIU3 of their 
acquisition, have a maturity of one year or more, of any 
other less developed country eorporation, 

"(iv) an obligation of a less developed eount1"!J, 
"(v) an iw;est'TIU3nt which i.s required because of re

strictions imposed by a less developed oountry, and 
" (vi) property described in section 956 (b) ( ~). 

For purposes of subpa'f'agraph (A), the dete1'mination as to 
'whether income i.~ derived from sources within less developed 
countries shall be made under regulations preseribed by the Seere
tary oro his delegate. 

"(4) The term 'less developed country corporation' also 'TIU3ans a 
a foreign oorporation--
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(A) 80 percent or more of the gross income of which for 
the tamable year consists of-_ . . . 

" ( i) gross income denved from, or ~n c~nect~n w~th, 
the using (or hiring or leasing for use) zn forezgn com
merce of aircraft or vessels regwtered. under th~ laws. of 
a less developed country, or from, or ~n connectwn 'UJ1,th, 
the perfor'miJfiUJe of services directly related to use of 
such aircraft or vessels, or from the sale or ewchange of 

· such aircraft or vessels, and . 
" ( ii) dividends and interest received from forezgn ?or

porations which are less developed country corporatwns 
within the meaning of this paragraph and 10 percent or 
more of the total combined voting po_wer of all c~ses of 
stock of which are owned by the fore~gn corpor_atw.n, and 
gain from the sale or ewchange of stock or obhgat~ of 
foreign corporations which are such less developed coun-
+ry corporations, and . 

"(B) 80 percent or more of the assets of whwh on each day 
of the tamable year co:nsists of ( i) assets "!sed, o; held for 
use, for or in connection wlth the pro_4uctzon of ~ncome. de
scribed in subparagraph (A), and (n) property descnbed 
in section 956(b) (2). . 

" ( 5) The term 'less developed country' means ( zn respect to any 
foreign oorpomtion) any foreign country ( o~her than an a_rea 
within the Sino-Soviet bloc) or any possesswn of the Unzted 
States :with respect to which, on the first day o,.f the tamable y~ar, 
there is in effect an Ewt>Acutive o.rder by the P_reszdent of the U'!"~ted 
States designating such country or possesswn as an &onomwally 
less developed country for purpo8es of th~s sec-!;1o'?,. For purposes 
of the preceding sentence, an overseas terntory. department, prov
ince, or possession may be treate~ as a separa~e country. No 
designat-ion shall be made under thw paragraph wdh respect to-
Australia Luwembourg 
A us tria Monaco 
Belgium Netherlands 
Ca1uula New Zealand 
Denmark Norway 
France Union of South Africa 
Germany (Federal Republic) San Marino 
Hong Kong Sweden 
Italy · Switzerland 
Japan United Kingdom 
Liechtenstein 

After the President has designated any foreign country or any pos
session of the United States as an economically .less developed .coun~ry 
for purposes of this section. he shall not termznate such d~s~g~tzon 
(either by issuing an Ewecutive order for that purpose or by zss11;znghan 
Ewecutive order' under the first sentence of this paragraph whwh as 
the effect of terminating such designation) unless, at }east 30 days 
prior to such termination, he has notified the Senate aruv. the Ffouse of 
Representatives of his intention to terminate such des~gnatwn. Any 
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designation in effect on March. 26, 1.975, under section 955(c) (3) (as 
in effect before the enactment of the Tam Reduction Act of 1975) shall 
be treated as made under tkis paragraph." 

(7) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for subpart 
F of part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking 
out the item relating to section 955. 

(d) SHIPPING PROFITS oF CoNTROLLED FoREIGN CoRPORATION TO BE 
TAXED CuRRENTLY ExcEPT TO ExTENT REINVESTED IN SHIPPING OPERA
TIONS-

(1) SHIPPING PROFITS INCLUDED IN GROSS INCOME OF UNITED STATES 
SHAREHOLDE'RS.-

(A) Section 954-(a) (relating to foreign base company 
income) is amended by striking out "and" at the end of para
graph (2), by striking out the period at the. end of paragraph 
(3) and inserting in lieu thereof", and", and by adding at the 
end thereof the following new paragraph: 

"(.4) tlw foreign base company shipping income for the tamable 
year (determined u.nder subsection (f) and reduced as provided 
in subsection (b) ( 5) ) . " 

(B) Paragraph (2) of section 954-(b) is amended to read 
as follows: 

"(2) EXCLUSION FOR REINVESTED SHIPPING INCOME.-For pur
poses of subsection (a), foreign base company income does not 
include foreign base company shipping income to the ewtent that 
the amount of such income does not ewceed the increase for the 
tawable year in qualified investments in foreign base company 
shipping operations of the controlled fm·eign corporation (as 
determined under subsection (g) ) . " 

( 0) Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section 954-(b) (3) 
are each amended by striking out "paragraphs (1) and ( 5)" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraphs (2) and (5) ". 

(D) Subparagraph (B) of section 954-(b) (3) is annended 
by striking out "par(J)graphs (1), ( 2) ," and inserting in lieu 
thereof "paragraph (2) .". 

(E) Paragraph (5) of section 954(b) is amended by strik
ing out "and the foreign base cmnpany services income" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the foreign base company services 
iMome, and the foreign base cmnpany shipping income". 

(F) Section954(b) is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new paragraph: 

" ( 6) SPECIAL RULES FOR FOREIGN BASE COMPANY SHIPPING IN
COME,.-Income of a corporation which is foreign base com
pany shipping income under paragraph (4) of subsection (a) 
(determined without regard to the ewclusion under paragraph 
(2) of this subsection)-

" (A) shall not be cmwidered foreign base company income 
of such corporation under any other paragraph of subsection 
(a) and 

"(B) if distrib1ded through a chain of ownership described 
under section 958 (a), shall not be included in foreign base 
company income of another controlled foreign corporation in 
such chain." 
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(G) Section 954 is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new subsections: 

"(f) FoREIGN BAsE CoMPANY B_HIPPING INcoME.-Fo_r P_Urpf!ses o~ 
subsection (a) (4). the term 'fore~gn base company sh~pp~ng ~ncome 
means income derived from, or in connection with, the use (or hiring 
or leasing for use) .of any aircraft or vessel in .foreig_n co'111;merce, or 
from or in connectwn w~th, the performance of servwes d~rectly re
'latei to the use of any such aircraft, or vessel, or from the sale, ex
change, or other disposition of any such aircraft or 1Jessel. Such term 
includes, but is not limited ~o- . . . 

"(1) dividends and ~nterest recewed from a fore~gn corporatwn 
in respect of u•hich taxes are deemed pa_id ~er section 90~, a~ 
gain from the sale, ewchange, or ot~er dupo~twn of stock or o~l~
gation.~ of such a foreign corporatwn to the ewtent that such d~v~
dends, interest, and gains are attributable to foreign base company 
shipping income, and 

"(~) that portion of the distributive share of the income of a 
partnership attributable to foreign base company shipping income. 

"(g) INcREASE IN QuALIFIED INVESTMENTS IN FoREIGN B.4SE UoM
PANY SHIPPING 0PERATIONS.-For purposes of subsection (b)(~), the 
increase for any tawable Y.ear in qualified investments in foreign. bas.e 
company shipping operatwns of any controlled foretgn corporatton u 
the amount by whichr- . . . . 

" ( 1) the qualified i'fiiVestments tn foretgn base company 8h-1-pp~ng 
operations (as defined in section 955(b)) of the controlled for
eign corpomtion at the close of ~he taxCfble year, ewceed . . 

"(~) the qualified i'fiiVestments ~n formgn base C0'11'fpany shtppz'fl'g 
operations (as so defined) of the controlled formgn corporatwn 
at the clo8e of the preceding taxable year." 

(~) AMOUNTS INCLUDED IN GROSS INCOME OF UNITED STATES SHARE
HOLDERS.-

(A) Subparagraph (A) of section 951 (a) (1) is amended 
by striking out "and" at the end of cl'!.use ( i); by st;iki"!g o_ut 
the semicolon at the end of clawe ( t~) a1Ul msert~ng ~n lwu 
the.reof a comma, and by adding at the end thereof the follow
itng new clause : 

" (iii) his pro rata 8hare (determined under section 
955(a) (3)) of the corporation's previou.~ly excluded sub
part F income withdrawn .from foreign base company 
shipping operations for 8UCh year; and ". 

(B) 8ention .9li1 (a) is amended by in8erting after para
graph ( ~) the following new paragraph: 

"(3) LIMITATION ON PRO RATA SHARE OF PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED 
SUBPART F INCOME WITHDRAWN FROM INVESTMENT.-For pur
poses of paragraph (1) (A) (iii), the pro rata share of any United 
States shareholder of the previously ewcluded 8Ubpart F income 
of a controlled foreign corporation withdrawn .from investment in 
foreign base company shipping operatiom shall not ewceed an 
amount-

"(A) which bears the same ;ratio to his pro rata share of 
such income withdrawn (as determined under section 955 (a) 
( 3)) for the taxable year, as 
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"(B) the part ?f S'UCh year.during which the corporation is 
a controlled foretgn corporatwn bears to the entire year." 

(3) WITHDRAWAL OF .PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED SUBPART F INCOME 
FROM QUALIFIED INVESTMENT.-

. (A) Subpart F of part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 
zs a~ended by inserting after section 954 the following new 
sectwn: 

"SEC. 955. WITHDRAWAL OF PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED 
SUBPART F INCOME FROM QUALIFIED IN
VESTMENT. 

" (a) GENERAL RuLES.-
"(1) AMOUNT_ WITHDRAWN.-For purposes of this subpart, the 

amo'lfnt of prevw"!sly e~cluded subpart(? income of any controlled 
forezgn corP.ora.twn w~th~rawn from znvestment in foreign base. 
company shzppzng ope;atzom for any taxable year is an amount 
equa.l to the decrease ~n the amount of qualified investment8 in 
f~ezgn base. Cf!mpany shipping operations of the controlled for
mgn corporatwn for such year, but only to the extent that the 
amount of such decrease does not exceed an amount equal to-

"(A) the sum of the amounts ewcluded under section 954 
(b)(~) from the foreign base company incorn.e of such cor
poration for all prior taxable years reduced by 

"(B) fhe sum of the. amounts of previously excluded sub
part F ~nco~ .1.mthdrawr: from investment in foreign base 
company shzppzng operat~ons of such corporation determined 

" under this subsection for all prior tawable years. 
(~) DECREASE IN QUALIFIED INVESTMENTS.-For purposes of 

l!aragra;ph (1), the amount of the decrease in qualified investments 
zn fo_re.zgn base ~ompany shipping operatiom of any controlled 
fore~gn corporat~on for any tawable year is the amount by whichr-

"(A) the amount of qualified investments in foreign base 
C0'111;pany shipping operations of the controlled foreign corpo
rat~on at the close of the precedinr; taxable year ereceeds 

"(B) the .amr;unt of lJU!llified tnve8tments irZ foreign base 
C0'111;pany shzppzng operatwm of the controlled foreign corpo
ratton at the clo8e of the taxable year 

to the eretent that the amount of such d~crease does not ereceed 
the s;tm of the earnings and profits for the tawable year and the 
ea;rnzngs and profits accumulated for prior tawable years begin
mng after December 31, 1975, and the atrrWUnt of previously ere
clw:?ed subpa;t F ~ncom~ invested in less developed country corpo
ratwm des("f'Jbed wn sectzon 955 (c) ( ~) (as in effect before the enact
ment of. the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) to the ewtent attributable 
to earntngs and profits accumulated for taxable years beginning 
after_ December 3!, 1.96~; For purposes of thi.<t paragraph, if quali
fi~d znvestments tn forezgn base company shipping operations are 
duposed of by the controlled foreign corporation during the taw
able _year, the amount of the decrease in qualified i'fiiVestrrwnts in 
fore~qn base C0'/1'}'pany shipping operations of such controlled 
forezgn corporatton for such year shall be reduced by an amount 
equal to the amount (if any) by which the losses on such disposi-
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tions during sUfJh year ewceed the gains on BUOh dispositions dur
ing sUfJh yea:r. 

"(3) PRO RATA SHARE OF AMOUNT WITHDRAWN.-/n the case of 
any United States shareholder, the pro rata share of the amount 
of previously ewcluded subpart F income of any. contro!led for
eign corporation withdrau;n from investment zn. for_ezgn base 
compan1.1 shipping operations for any tawable yea:r u hu pro rata 
share oi the amount determined under paragraph (1). 

"(b) QuALIFIED INVESTMENTS IN FoREIGN BASE OoMPANY SHIPPING 
OPERATIONS.- . 

"(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of thu subpa;rt,, the term 
'qualified investments in foreign base company shzPfYtng opera
tions' means investments in-

"(A) any aircraft or vessel used in foreign e~r~e, and 
" (B) other assets whieh are used in eonneet'ton W'tth the 

performanee of servwes direetly related to the use of any 
BUOh aircraft or vesse!. . . . 

S1MJh term ineludes, but u no_t hm'tted to, 'tn'lfest~ts by a con
trolled foreign eorporation m stoek or oblzgatzons of ano_th~r 
controlled foreiqn corporation whieh is a rela_ted person ( wzthzn 
the meaninq of seetion 954(d) (3)) and whwh holds assets de
scribed in the preceding sentence, but only to the ewtent that sUfJh 
assets are so used. 

"(?a) QuALIFIED INVESTMENTS BY RELATED .PERSO,NS.-FOT pu:
poses of determining the amount of . quahfied 'tnvestments zn 
foreign. base company shipping operat~ons, an investment (or 
a decrease in investment) in BUOh opemtwns by ~ or riWre ~on
trolled foreign coTporations may, under Tegulatzl(M prescNbed 
by the. Secretary or his delegate, be treated as .an znv~st~nt (or 
a decrease in investment) by another corpomtwn whu:h u a con
trolled foreiqn eorporation and is a related person . (as defined 
in seeti'on 9S4(d)(3)) with respect to the corpomt'ton actually 
making O'f' withdrawing the investment. 

"(3) SPECIAL RULE.-For purposes of this subpart, a United 
States shareholder of a eontrolled foreign corporation may, under 
regulatiom prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate1 eleet. to 
m-ake the determinations under subsectzon (a) (?a) of thzs sect'ton 
and under subseetion (g) of sect~n 954 as of the _close of the years 
following the years referred t.o 'tn sUfJh subsectw_ns, or as of t~e 
close of 8UOh longer period of tzme as SUfJh regulatwr~:s m-ay perm2~, 
in lieu of on the last day of sUfJh years. Any elect1,on under thz8 
paragraph made with respect to any tawable year shall apply to 
such year and to all sUfJceeding tawable; years unless th? Secretary 
or his delegate consents to the revocat'ton of SUfJh eleetwn. 

"(4) AMOUNT ATTRIBUTABLE TO PROPERTY.-The amount taken 
into account under this subpart u.Jith respect to any propeTty de
scribed in paragraph (1) shall be i~ ad1;Mted basis, redUfJed by 
any liability to which sUfJh pToperty u sub7eet. 
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"(5) INCOME EXCLUDED UNDER PRIOR LAW.-Amounts invested 
in less de1Jeloped countTY corporations described in section 956 
(c)(2) (as in effect befoTe the enactment of the Taw RedUfJtion 
Act of 1975) shall be treated as qualified investments in forei!/n 
base company shipping operation.q and shall not be tTeated as 'tn
vestments in less developed countries for purposes of section .Qij1 
(a) (1) (A) (ii)." 

(B) The table of sections of subpart F of part Ill of sub
chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by inserting after the item 
Telating to section 954 the following new item: 

"Seo. 955. Withdrawal of previously ell!oluded subpart li' moome from 
qualified investment." 

(e) ExcLUSION FROM FoREIGN BAsE OoMPANY INCOME WHERE FoR
EIGN BAsE OoMPANY IncoME Is LEss THAN 10 PERCENT oF GRoss IN
coME.-Paragraph (3) of section 954-(b) is amended by striking out 
"30 percent" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "10 
percent". 

(f) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall 
apply to tawable years of foreign corpMations beginning after De
cem-beT 31, 1975, and to tawable years of United States shareholders 
(within the meaning of 951 (b) oi the lntemal Revenue Oode of 1954) 
wit~in whwh oT with whioh SUfJh tawable years of SUfJh foreign eorpo
ratwns end. 

SEC. 603. DENIAL OF DISC BENEFITS WITH RESPECT TO 
ENERGY RESOURCES AND OTHER PRODUCTS. 

(a) AMENDMENT OF 8EOTION 993 (c).(?a).-Section 993(c) (?a) (re
lat~nf! to property ewcluded /Tom ewport property) is amended by 
stnkmg out "M" at the end of subparagraph (A), by st1'iking out the 
period at the end of subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof 
",or", and by adding at the end thereof the following: 

" ( 0) pToduets of a character with res peat to which a dedUfJ
tion for depletion is allowable (including oil, gas, eoal, or 
UTanium produets) under section 611, or 

"(D) prodUfJts the ewport of which is prohibited O'f' cuT
tailed under section 4(b) of the Ewport Administration Aet 
of 1.969 (50 U.S.O. App. ?a403(b)) to effectuate the policy set 
forth in pamgraph (2) (A) of seetion 3 of such Act (relating 
to the protection of the dornesNo economy). 

Subparag'raph ( 0) shall not apply to any eommodity or prodUfJt at 
least 50 percent of the fair m-arket value of whieh is attributable to 
m-anufacturing 01' processing, eweept that subparagraph ( 0) shall 
apply to any prim-ary prodUfJt from oil, gas, coal, or uranium. For 
purposes of the preceding sentence, the term 'proeessing' does not 
inelude ewtra;cting or handling, packing, packaging, grading, storing, 
or transportmg." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 
shall apply to sales, exch-anges, and other dispositions made after 
Ma.rch 18, 1975, in tawable yem's ending after sueh date. 
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SEC. 604. TREATMENT FOR PURPOSES OF THE INVEST
MENT CREDIT OF CERTAIN PROPERTY USED 
IN INTERNATIONAL OR TERRITORIAL 
WATERS. 

(a) AMENDMENT TO 195.1, CODE.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-Clause (x). of section ~(a)(~) (B) (relq,t~ng 

to property used outside the Un~ted States) ~amended by stnk~ng 
out "territorial waters" and inserting in lieu thereof "territorial 
waters within the northern portion of the Western Hemisphere". 

(~) DEFINITION.-Subparagraph (B) of section 48(a) (~) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 
"For' pwrposes of cla!U8e (w), the term.'northern portion oft~ 
Western Hemisphere' means the area lymg west of the 30th men
dian west of Greenwich, east of the international dateline, and 
north of theE quator, but not including any foreign country which 
is a country of South America.". 

(b) EffECTIVE DATE.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 

shall apply to property, the construction, reconstruction, or er~~
tiun of which was completed after March 18, 1975, or the acqu~~
tion of which by the taxparyer occu.rred after such date. 

(~) BINDING coNTRACT.-The amendments made by subsection 
(a) shall not apply to property construc~ed, reconstruc~ed, 
erected, or acquired pursuant to a contract whwh was on Apnl1, 
197 4, arid at all times thereafter, binding on the taxpayer. 

(3) CERTAIN LEASE-BACK TRANSACTIONS, ETC.-Where a person 
who is a party to a binding contract described in paragraph (~) 
transfers rights in such contract (or in the property to whwh 
such contract relates) to another person but a party to SUfJh con
tract retains a right to use the property under a lease w~th such 
other person, then to the extent of the transferred rights such 
other person shall, for purpo~es of paragraph (~) 1 s~ceed to the 
position of the transferor ~n~th respect to such b~1uhng contract 
and such property. The preceding sentence sha:_l apply, in a_ny 
case in which the lessor does not make an eleatuxn under sectwn 
48(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, only if a party to 
such contract retains a right to use the property under a long
term lease. 

TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS 

SEC. 701. CERTAIN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION. 
(a) AMENmiENT oF EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT CoMPENSATION AcT 

OF 1974.-Section 10~(e) of the Emergency Unemployment Compen
sation Act of 1974 is amended-

(1) in paragraph (~) thereof, by striking out "The amount" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in paragraph 
( 3), the amount"; and 

(~) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
" ( 3) Effective only with respect to benefits for weeks of unemploy

ment ending before July 1, 1975, the amount established in such ac
count for any individuals hall be equal to the l6sser of-

"(A) 100 per centum of the total amount of regular compensa
tion (including dependents' allowances) payable to him with 
respect to the benefit year (as determined under the State law) on 
the basis of which he most recently received regular compensation; 
or 

" (B) twenty-six times his average weekly benefit amount (as 
determined for purposes of section ~O~(b) (1) (C) of the Federal
State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) for 
his benefit year." 

(b) MoDIFICATION OF AGREEMENT8.-The Secretary of Labor shall, 
at the earliest practicable date after the enactment of this Act, pro
pose to each State with which he has in effect an agreement entered 
into pursuant to section 10~ of the Emergency Unemployment Com
pensation Act of 197 4 a modification of &uch agreement designed to 
cause payments of emer,qency compensation thereunder to be made 
in the manner prescribed by such Act, as amended by subsection (a) 
of this section. Notwithstandirn,q any provision of the Emergency Un
employment Compensation Act of 197 4, if any such State shall fail or 
refuse, within a reasonable time after the date of the enactment of this 
Act, to enter into such a modification of such agreement, the Secretary 
of Labor shall terminate mch agreement. 

SEC. 702. SPECIAL PAYMENT TO RECIPIENTS OF BENE
FITS UNDER CERTAIN RETIREMENT AND 
SURVIVOR BENEFIT PROGAMS. 

(a) PAYMENT.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, at the earliest 
practicable date after the enactment of this Act, make a $50 payment 
to each individual, who for the month of March, 1975, was entitled 
(without regard to sections ~O~(j) (1) and ~~3(b) of title II of the 
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Social Security Act and without the application of 8ection 5(a) (ii) 
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4) to-

(1) a monthly imurance benefit payable under title II of the 
Social Security Act, 

(93) a monthly annuity or pemion payment under the Rail
road Retirement Act of 1935, the Railroad Retit'ement Act of 
1937, or the Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4, or 

( 3) a benefit under the 8upplemental 8ecurity income benefit8 
program established by title XVI of the Social Security Act; 

except that, (A) such $50 payment shall be made only to individuals 
who were paid a benefit for March 1975 in a check issued no later 
than August 31, 1975; (B) no such $50 payment shall be made to any 
individual who is not a resident of the United States (as defined in 
section 9310 ( i) of the Social Security Act); and (C) if an individual 
is entitled under t1oo or more of the programs referred to in clauses 
( 1), ( 93), and ( 3), such individual 8hall be entitled to receive only one 
8uch $50 payment. Fo'f' purposes of this subsection, the te'f'm "resident" 
meam an individual whose addres8 of reco'f'd for check payment pur
poses is located within the United States. 

(b) RECIPIENT IDENTIFICATION.-The Sec'f'etary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfa'T'e and the Railroad Retirement Board shall provide 
the Secretary of the Treasury with such information and data Cf8 
may be needed to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to ascerta~n 
which individuals are entitled to the payment q,uthorized under sub-
8eetion (a) . 

(c) CooR/J/NATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMs.-Any payment 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury under this 8ection to any indi
vidual shall not be regarded as income (or, in the calendar year 1975, 
as a 'f'esource) of such individual (or of the family of which he is 
amembe'f') for purposes of any Federal or State program which under
takes to furnish aid or assistance to ixndividuals or families, where 
eligibility to receive such aid or assistance (or the amount of such aid 
or assistance) under such pogram is based on the need therefor of 
the individual or family involved. The requirement imposed by the 
precedilng 8entence shall be treated as a condition for Federal financial 
participation in any State (or local) welfare pogram for any calenda1' 
quarter commencing after the date of enactment of this Act. 

(d) APPROPRIATIONS AurHORIZATION.-There are hereby authorized 
to be appropriated, out of any fund8 in the Treasury not otherwise 
appopriated, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this section. 

(e) PAYMENT Nor To BE CoNSIDERED I NCOME.-Payments made under 
this section shall not be considered as gross income for purposes of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

And the Renate agree to the same. 
Amend the title so as to read: "An Act to amend the Internal Reve

nue Code of 1954 to provide for a refund of 1974 individual income 
taxes, to increase the low income allowance and the percentage stand
ard deduction, to provide a credit for personal exemptions and a credit 
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for certain ea~ned inco~e, to increase the investment credit and the 

£
surtax exemptwn, to reduce percentage depletion for oil and gas and 
or other purposes." ' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
AL ULLMAN, 
J Al\'IES A. BURKE, 
DAN RosTENKowsKr, 
PHIL LANDRUM, 
CHARLES A. v ANIK, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
RussELL B. LoNG, 
HERMAN TALMADGE, 
VANCE HARTKE, 
ABRAHAM RmrcoFF, 
w. D. HATHAWAY, 
FLOYD K. HASKELL 
RoBERT DoLE, ' 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 



,TOINT ExPLANATORY STATF.l\IENT OF 'l'HE Col\BUTTEE oF CoNFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the 
conference on the disagreeing votes of the 2 Houses on the amendment 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R.. 2166) to amend the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 to provide for a refund of 1974 individual income taxes, 
to increase the low income allmvance and the percentage standard 
deduction, to provide a credit for certain earned income~ to increase 
the investment credit and the surtax exemption, and for other pur
poses, submit the following joint statement to the House and the 
Senate an explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL lNCOl\IE TAXES 

House bill.-The Honse bill provides for a refund of 1974 tax lia
bility to be made in one installment beginnin_g in May, 1975. The 
amount of the refund is to be 10 percent of tax liability up to a maxi
mum refund of $200. Each taxpayer is to receive a refund of at least 
$100 (or the full amount of his or her actual tax liabilitv if it is less 
than $100). The refund is to be phased down from the maximum of 
$200 to $100 as the taxpayer's adjusted gross income rises from $20,000 
to $30,000. 

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment provides for a similar 
refund of 1974 tax liability except that the amount of the refund will 
be equal to 12 percent of tax liability up to a maximum refund of $240 
with a minimum of $120 (or the full amount of the taxpayer's tax 
liability if it is less than $120). 

Conference snb8tit1tte.-The conference substitute provides for the 
same refund of 1974 tax liability as in the House bill. 

REFUNDS DISREGARDED IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
AND FEDERALLY AssiSTED PROGRAMS 

House bill.-The House bill provides that 1974 income tax refunds 
under section 101 of the bill are not to be considered income or re
sources for purposes of determining who is eligible to receive benefits 
or assistance, or the amount or extent of benefits or assistance, under 
any Federal or Federally assisted program. 

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment is identical to the 
House provision. 

Conference substitute.-The conference substitute is the same as the 
House bill and Senate amendment. 

REDUCTION IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES 

(Increase In Low-Income Allowance and Standard Deduction; 
Personal Exemption Credit) 

House bill.-The bill raises the minimum standard deduction ("low
income allowance") to $1,900 for single persons and to $2,500 for joint 
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returns. It also increases the percentage standard deduction to 16 .P~r
cent, with a maximum of $2,500 for single l?ersons and ~3,000 for JOmt 
returns. These increases under the House bill are effective only for the 
1975 tax year. . . . 

Senate amendment.-Instead of the mcrease ~n the lo~v-mcome al-
lowance and the percentage standard deductiOn pr:ovided by t~e 
House bill, the Senate amendment ~rovides 3: $200 optwnal ~ax c~edit 
for each personal exemption deductiOn to whiCh a taxpayer IS en~Itl~d 
in lieu of the $750 deduction and a reduction of 1 pe!centage pomt m 
the tax rates applicable to the first $4,000 of taxable mcome. Th": $2~0 
optional tax credit is for the 1975 tax year, and the rate reductiOn IS 
for 1975 and 1976 tax years. . 

The amendment provides that taxpayers are to compute their tax 
by using either the $750 exe:r:nption ~eduction of present law or the 
tax credit of $200 per exemptwn provided by the. a~e_ndment depend
ing on which alternative results in a lower tax habi~It~ .. The ame~d
ment also provides that any overstatement of ~ax hab1hty re~ultmg 
from incorrectly choosing the r,ersonal exemptiOn deduction mstead 
of the credit (or vice versa) will be treated by the Internal ~even~e 
Service as a mathematical error. Tht:> Internal Revenue Service w~ll 
automatically check the computation ma~e on ea~h return and will 
refund (or credit) any excess amounts paid resultmg from the over
statement of tax liability. Under the amen.dment the personal exe~p
tion tax credit is to apply on a 1 year basis for a taxable year begm-
ning in 1975 only. . . . 

In addition to the optwnal tax credit for pers~mal exemptw~s, the 
Senate amendment provides a 1 percentage pom~ reduc~wn m the 
tax rates applicable to the first. $4,000 of taxable mco.me .m ~h~ case 
of joint returns. In the ('.ase of smgle persons and m~trned mdividuals 
filing separate returns, there are 5 brackets for the first $4,000 of 
taxable income ( 3 brackets in the case of heads of households). ~he 
amer..dment also reduces each of these brackets b_Y 1 per~entage po~n~. 

Conference substituie.-The conference substitute raises the mmi
mum standard deduction to $1,600 for single persons and to $1,~00 
for joint returns. It also increases the percentage s~andard deductiOn 
to l6 percent, with a maximum of $2,3~0 for smgle persons and 
$2,600 for joint returns. This is to b~ effective .for 1975. . . 

In addition the conference substitute provides for a tax credit, m 
addition to th~ personal exemption, of $30 for each taxpayer, spouse, 
and dependent. The credit is effective for 1975. 

EARNED INCOME TAx CREDIT 

House bill.-The bill provi~es for a refundable cr~d~t of 5 percent 
of earned income up to a maximum of $200. The ~redit IS to be P.hased 
out from the maximum $200 to zero as earned mcome (or adJusted 
gross income, if greater) increases from $4,000 to $6,000. The earned 
income credit applies only for 1975. 

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment provides a tax credit 
of 10 percent of earned income up to a maximu!ll of $400. The amount 
of the credit is to be phased out from the max~mum a~l)unt down. to 
zero as the earned income (or adjusted gross mcome, If greater) m
creases from $4,000 to $8,000. Only individuals who maintain a house-
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hold in the United States for themselves and for 1 or more dependent 
chil~ren are eligible to claim the credit under the Senate amendment. 
As m the. H?use. bill, the Senate amendment applies only to taxable 
years begmnmg m 1975. 

O?nference substit"1'te.-The conference substitute adopts the Senate 
verswn.of the earned mcome credit. The language in the Senate amend
ment with reference to the income being taken into account for welfare 
purposes, however, is not included as the conferees intend that the 
language applicable under present law is not changed. 

CHANGE IN "\V ITHHOLDING RATES 

House ~ill.-The bill provides a new annual percentage withholding 
table, which reflects the increases in the low income allowance the 
percentag~ stan~ard ~eduction, and the provision for an earned in
?ome c~edit provided m the House bill. The Internal Revenue Service 
IS required to calculate withholding tables for other periods and for 
wage bracket withholding. 

Senate amendment.-T~e Senate !'lmend~ent requires the Secretary 
of the Treasury to prescnbe new withholdmg tables which reflect the 
$200 perso~al e~e~ption tax credit provided by the Senate amendment, 
the reductwn m mcome. tax rates p~ovided by the Senate amend
ment, and the earned mcome credit as modified by the Senate 
a~endment. The. changes in the withholding tables are to take effect 
as m the House hill, on May 1, 1975. ' 

Conference substitute.-The conference substitute requires the Sec
:etary to _rrescribe ~e'Y withholding tables which reflect the temporary 
mcreases m the. mmimum sta~dard deduction and the l?ercentage 
stan~ard d~duct~on, the earned mcome credit, and the additional tax 
cred~t provided m the conference substitute. The changes in the with
holdmg tables are to take effect on May 1, 1975. 

DEDUCTION OF CERTAIN EXPENSES NECESSARY FOR GAINFUL 

EMPLOYMENT ( CHILDCARE DEDUCTION) 

House bill.-The House bill does not contain this provision. 
. 8_enate amend;nent.-The Senate amendment removes the present 
hmi~s on deductible expenditures (maximum of $4,800 per year) and 
the m~ome phaseo~t (the $4,800 maximum phased out $1 for each $2 
of. adJusted gross mcome in excess of $18,000 for the husband and 
~Ife). It ch~nges the deduction from an itemized deduction (deduct
Ible from a~Justed gross income) to a "business deduction" (deductible 
from gross mcome in ~eter~ining AGI). Payments to related persons 
are al~~ ma~e deductible, If the transaction is made in an "arms
length fashwn (pursuant to Treas~ry regulations) . 

The Senate amendment also _rrovides for an optional tax credit for 
50 P.ercent of the allowable c.hild care expenses, up to a maximum 
credit of $50 per month ($25m the case of a married person filing a 
s~parate tax return). The changes in the Senate amendment are effec
tive for taxable years beginning after the date of enactment. 
. Oonfer_enee subst~tute.-T~e conference substitute provides for an 
mcrease m the maximum ad]us~ed gro~s income level from $18,000 to 
$35,000, b~fo~e the phaseout begms. This change is effective for taxable 
years begmnmg after date of enactment. ~ 
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R OLD RESIDENCE FOR PURFOSES 
ExTENSION OF PERioD FOR EPLAGC~~~ UNDER SEcTION 1034 

OF NoNRECOGNITION oF 

House bill.-No provision.S t dment provides an extension 
Senate amend?JWnp.-TJ:e ena e amen ma urchase a subsequent 

of the time period m whiCh a taxJiyer i: Ifrom one . year to 18 
principal residence and ~he)r~h e e~d~ent also extends the period 
months (before or after sa e . te a~e subsequent residence from 18 
in which the taxpayer :nay cons r~c a ·ns within 18 months after 
months to 24 months ( lt ?donstn)Ict:the ~~ension is effective for sales 
the sale of the former resl ence . 
of residences after J?ecembT;1' 19~!~ence substitute :follows the Sen

Oonference substttute.h- .: co~~ the provision effective for sales 
ate amendment except t at 1 ma 
of residences after December 31, 197'4. 

TAx CREDIT FOR HoME PuRcHASES 

House bill.-No provi¥hn. Senate amendment provides a tax credit 
Senate amendment. e . b individual taxpayer of a new 

for t~e purc~ase or construc~on rrTe~dment, the definition of a n~w 
princ1pal res~dence. :t-Jnder t e ~ . not limited to a single family 
principal resiqet;tce mclddes: ?~~ :r cooperative ho~sing project, and 
structt?-re, a umt mh a cor ofth redit is equal to 5 percent of the ~a~
a mobile home. T e ra e 0 

• d c and the amount of the credit lS 
payer's basis in the new resl ence 
limited to a max~ur ~t~2f00the credit the taxpayer must have ac-

Generally, to e e h11P e . ot; 1 p,lace br residence after March 12, 
quired the home as IS prmmpa · the credit will apply to 
1975; and before J anua1 ~' l9b~f~~'J~':~~ry 1 197'6, if settlement 
bindmg contracts entere m o i97'7' · ' 
and occupancy occur before J anuary:f 1, . b t't t follows the Sen-

' 

b t'tute The con erence su s I u e Oon erence su s t .- d't d $2 000 maximum, except 
ate amendment on the 5-perc~nt ere 1 an 'w rinci al residence 
that it allows a credit only WI~ r:~~~~~tio~bef~re M~rch 26, 197'5. 

i~~d'di~i~~~~~'b!e~i~lbl:S ~;th~. ~:et~ i~: :n~;Ytha~ili~ ~~~;~~a~~ 
his income tax return a ce I ca 1 

·• h' h th residence 
price paid bffy thde bfouryesraf! t~~~hwcl~lf~~d a;r:Ui~al p!!ities will be 
was ever o ere . . . 
imposed for false certificatiOn. 

INCREASE IN INVESTMENT CREDIT 

House bill-The House bill provides for an i~cre~s~ ~n the invest
ment credit r~te for all taxpayers .<including pufbhc~t~hties ~11~ 1~thi;~ 

t :f 7 ercent ( 4 percent m the case o ce am P~ . 
cen r;m) T~e additional credit for public utilities is ~imited t? $!00 
proper y . Th House provision modifies the hmita-
ti~~i~~ ~~: ::;!o~~~ !£~~:)i~bilit; that may~ o~s~t by the investm~nt 
tax credit for a year in the case of most public utih~y property ( w~;~)h 
under, resent law is entitled to only a 4 percet;tt mve~tment ere I • 

The pe~centage limit for public utility property IS to be mcreased from 
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the general 50 percent limit to 100 percent of the income tax liability 
for 1975 and 1976. In each of the next five taxable years, the increase 
for public utilities is to be :~;educed by 10 percentage points until1981, 
and thereafter, at which time the 50 percent limitation again is effec
tive. Additionally, the House provision increases from $50,000 to 
$75,000 the amount of use property which can qualify for the invest
ment credit for any 1 year. 

The 10 percent investment credit rate is to be available for property 
acquired and placed in service after January 21, 1975, and before 
January 1, 197'6. It is also to be available for property placed in serv
ice in 1976 if the property was acquired pursuant to an order placed 
before January 1, 1976. In addition, in the case of property con
structed, reconstructed, or erected by the taxpayer, the 10 percent in
vestment credit rate is to be available for property completed by the 
taxpayer after January 21, 1975, but only to the extent of the portion 
of the value actually attributable to construction, etc., by the tax
payer after .January 21, 1975, and before January 1, 1976. The provi
sions increasing the amount of used property which can qualify for 
the investment credit apply to ta.xable years beginning in 197'5. The 
provisions with respect to progress payments apply to payments made 
after January 21, 1975, in taxable years ending after December 31, 
1974. 

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment provides that, if cer
tain requirements are met, a 12 percent investment credit is to be 
available with respect to property acquired and placed in service after 
January 21, 1975, and before January 1, 1977. Similarly, in the case 
of property constructed, reconstmcted, or erected by the taxpayer, the 
12 percent credit is also to be available with respect to property com
pleted by the taxpayer after January 21, 1975, to the extent of the part 
of the basis of the property properly attributable to construction, etc., 
after January 21, 1975, and before January 1, 197'7. 

In cases where the property on which a taxpayer may claim an 
investment credit (qualified investment in property) for a year ex
ceeds $10,000.000, the 12 percent rate is to be available only if the 
taxpayer establishes or maintains an employee stock ownership plan. 
To be eligible for the 12 percent rate in this case, a corporation will 
be required to contribute to the plan for the taxable year common stock 
or securities convertible into common stock (or cash for the acquisi
tion of such stock or securities) of the employer in an amount equal 
to one-half of the additional 2 percentage points increase above the 
permanent 10 percent rate (i.e., one-twelfth of the total allowable in
vestment credit in this case). I:f these requirements are not satisfied, 
the taxpayer will be eligible only for the 10 percent investment credit 
which the committee provision adopts as a permanent increase in the 
investment tax credit rate. However, the 12 percent rate will be avail
ab~e with~ut regard ~o the requirement for an employee stock owner
ship plan If the qualified investment property of the taxpayer for the 
taxable year is less than $10,000,000. 

The Senate provision puts no limit on the amount of the increase 
in the investment credit which will be allowed to a public utility. 
Additionally, the Senate provision adopts the temporary increase in 
the 50 percent limitation on the amount of tax liability that may be 
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offset by the investment credit with the m<_>difi?ation that such increase 
shall be available for taxable years endmg m 1975 rather than for 
taxable years beginning in 1975. . . . . 

The Senate provision also provides that the. additional cre~It pro-
vided for a public utility by re~so~ ?f t~e rate mcrease or the m~rease 
in the limitation based on tax hab1hty IS generally not to be avallab~e 
i:f the additional credit is used to reduce the rate base, unless the credit 
is then restored to the rate base at least as fast as ratably over the 
useful life of the property. The ad~itional credit is g~ner~lly not to be 
allowed if it is flowed through to mcome as a reducti?n m C?st faster 
than ratably over the useful !ife of the property to ~~ICh the m?re.ased 
credit applies. This rule with respect to the .add1t10~al credit IS to 
apply with respect to property used pr~dommately m the trade or 
business of the furnishing or sale of elect::Ica! en~rgy, water, or sewage 
disposal servic~s, gas through 11; local distnbut10n ~ystem, tel~ph<;me 
service, domestic telegraph s~rv:ICe, or other domestic commumcatiOn 
service, if the rates for furmshmg or sale are regulated by a govern-
mental body. 

If the governmental regulatory agency requires ratable flow th~ough 
to income, it cannot require any adjustment t<! the rate base_; If the 
agency requires adjustments to the rate base, It cannot reqmre flow 
through to income. . . . 

A special ~lection is l?rov~ded to permit the 1mmedmt~ flow throu~h 
of the additional credit without the consequence of disallowance m 
certain cases. This election is to be available only with respect to prop
erty where.the benefits of accelerated depreciation are flowed ~hr~mgh 
to customers. The election must be made by the taxpayer withm 90 
days after the date of enactment of the bill. In this case the taxpayer 
must make the election at its own option and without regard to any 
requirement imposed by a regulatory agency. . , 

If a regulatory agency requires the flowmg through ?f a comJ?a~y s 
additional investment credit at a rate faster than permitted, or !f!-Sists 
upon a greater rate base adjustment than is permitted, the add1t1<;mal 
investment credit is to be disallowed, but only after a final determma
tion (made after enactment of this. provision) is put h~to e_ffect. The 
rules provided under present law with respect to determmat10ns made 
by a regulatory body on the finality of its o~~ers will apply t<? t~e fl~w 
through provision. Lastly, the Senate proviSIOn repeals the hmita.tJOn 
on the amount of used property which may be incl.ude~ as qualified 
investment for the purposes of the investment credit w1th respect to 
used property acquired by the taxpayer after .Tan~1ary 21, 1~75. 

Oon.ference sublftitute.-The conference substitute provide~ for. ~ 
10-perccnt. investment c~edit for all taxp~yt>rs (i_ncluding pubhc utlh
ties) for property acqmred and placed m service after .T anuary. 21, 
1975, and before ·.Jannarv 1, 1977. In the case of property acqmred 
after December 31, 1976, 'the 7 -percent investment credit ( o.r 4: percent 
for public utility property) provided under present law Is to apply 
(even if ordered bv the taxpayer bcforr; 1977). In the case of con
structed property, the 10-percent cr~dit is to !l;PPlY to the portion of 
the basis attributable to construction occurrmg after January 21, 
1975, and before January 1, 1977. 
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In the cas_e of. a corporate taxp~yer, a taxpayer may elect an 11-
p~rc~nt credit with respect to quahfied investment for the period be
gmnmg January 22, 1975, and ending December 31,1976, if an amount 
equal to one percent of the qualified investment is contributed to an 
employee stock ownership plan. 
Th~ rules governing_ such employee stock ownership plans are sub

stantially the same as m the Senate amendment. How~ver under the 
conference substitute the entire contribution is to be tra~sferred to 
the ylan 11;t one time, a:r:d not over 10 years. Also, participants are to 
be Immediately vested m the full amount of such contributions as 
s<?on .as t~e contributions a~e al!ocated to their accounts. Addition~lly, 
d1stnbutwns of such contnbubons cannot occur for 7 years (or may 
occur upon death or disability). 

The conference substitute is the same as the Senate amendment ·which 
deleted the $100 million limitation on the increase in the investment 
credit attributable to the rate change that could be claimed by any one 
public utility. 

W!th r~s.Pect to the increase in the 50 percent of tax limitation for 
pubhc utlhty property, the conference substitute is the same as the 
Senate amendment. 

,V_ith respect to the treatment of the increased credit for utility rate
makmg purposes, the confert>nce substitute is the same as the Senate 
amendment but for technical changes which would make new elections 
by a public utility unnecessary if ratable flowthrough, or ratable 
rate base restoration treatment already applied to a utility under pres
ent law. 

With respect to the limitation on qualified investment in used prop
erty, the conference substitute provides an increase to $100 000 from 
$50,000 for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1974, and be
fore. January 1, 1977. Thereafter, the $50,000 limitation under present 
law IS to apply. 

ALLOWANCE oF INVESTMEN'I' CREDIT WHERE CoNsTRuCTION OF 
PRoPERTY 'VILL TAKE MoRE THAN Two YEARS 

lJ ouse bill.-Section 302 of the House bill provides that in the case 
of long lead time property, that is, property that requires at least 2 
years to construct, the investment tax credit is to be available to the ex
tent that progr~ss payments are made during the construction period 
(rather than b~mg al~owed in the later year when the property is ulti
mately placed m serviCe). During the first 5 years this provision is in 
effect, a transitional rule provides for a phase-in of the new system at 
~he rate of 20 ~er~ent a year:. The tempor~ry 10 percent rate for the 
mvestment credit IS to be available for qualified progress expenditures 
made in the period after January 21, 1975, and before January 1 1976. 
In general, the provisions with respect to progress payments apply to 
payments made after January 21, 1975, in taxable years ending after 
December 31, 1974. 

.S.enate ameru;l;ment.-The Se~ate amendment adopts the House pro
VISIOn for progress payments without change. 

Conference subst~tute.-The conference substitute is the same as the 
House bill and Senate amendment. 
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INcREASE IN CoRPORATE SURTAX EXEMPTION AND CHANGE IN 
CoRPORATE TAx RATEs 

House bill.-Section 303 of the House bill provides for an increase 
in the corporate surtax exemption from $25,000 to $50,000 for the 
period which is calendar year 1975. 

Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment adopts the House pro
vision with respect to the increase in the corpo~a.te surtax exemption 
without change. Additionally, the Senate provision reduces the n<?r
mal tax by 4 percentage points (from 22 percent to 18 p~rcent) while 
at the same time increasing the surtax by 4 percentage pomts (from. 26 
percent to 30 percent). The increase in the corporate surtax exemptiOn 
and the reduction in the corporate rates are effective for taxable years 
endinO' after December 31, 1974. Thev are to apply, however, only :for 
1 yea; and are to cease to apply for taxable years ending after Decem
ber 31, 1975. 

Conference substitute.-The Conferenc~ substitute is the s.ame as ti:e 
House bill and the Senate amendment w1th regard to the mcrease m 
the corporate surtax exemption fr?m $25,ooq to $50,000 f<?r 1975 only. 
In addition, the conference substitute provides a reduction for 1975 
in the corporate normal tax rate from 22 percent to 20 percent on the 
first $25,000 of net income (with the 22 percent rate applicable to the 
second $25,000 of net income). 

INCREASE IN MINIMUM: ACCUMULATED EARNINGS CREDIT FROM: 
$100,000 TO $150,000 

House bill.-No comparable provision in the House bill. 
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment provides for an in

crease of the accumulated earnings credit from $100,000 to $150,000. 
Thus, a corporation may accumulate as much as $150,000 of earnings 
before its retained earmngs may. be subject .to the ac~umulate_d .earn
ings tax. The amendments. relatmg to the mcrease m ti:e :f!Hmmum 
accumulated earnings cred1t apply to taxable years begmmng after 
December 31,1974. 

Conference substitute.-The conference substitute is the same as the 
Senate amendment. 

ELECTION To ScBSTITUTE NET OPERATING Loss CARRYBACK YEARS FOR 
CARRYFORWARD yEARS 

House bill.-The House bill does not have this provision. 
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment allows taxpayers gen

erally an election to convert carryover periods for which they. are pres
ently eligible into additional carryback years for net operatl!lg losses 
incurred for taxable years 1975 and 1976. (Present law provides gen
erally for a 3-year carryback and a 5-year carryforward for net 
operating losses incurred by business taxpayer.) 

In addition, the Senate amendment provides that, where a corpo
ration would receive a tax benefit under this change of more than $10 
million, 25 percent of such tax benefit from the first year of the ex
tended loss carryback is to be placed in an employee stock ownership 
plan over a 10-year period. A corporation could also put up to 50 
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percent of this amount .(of the 25 percen_t) into a supp. lemental unem
ployme~t benefit plan If transferred within one year from the time 
of electiOn. 

(J onfer_er:oe substitute._:_ The conference substitute does not contain 
this provision. 

FEDERAL 1VELFARE RECIPIENTS E~IPLOYM:ENT INCENTIVE CREDIT 

House bill.-No provision. 
Se_nate amendm-ent.-The State amendment makes the 20-percent 

credit of .the presen~ law ,·WIN c~e~it available also with respect to 
wages paid to .certam AF ~C. reCipients. The AFDC recipient must 
have been ~on~muou~ly receiVmg ~uch financial assistance during the 
~0-~ay per10d Immediately precedmg the date on which the individual 
IS hired by the employer, and the AFDC recipient must have been em
ployed by ~he taxl?ayer for a period. in excess of 30 consecutive days 
on a full-time basis before the credit is allowable. The credit is not 
allowable for any pe~on who has displaced an individual from em
ployn:;en,t nor for a migrant worker. For nonbusiness employers, there 
Is a hm1t o~ ~1,090 per individual so employed each year. 

The prov1~1on IS effective for hirings after the date of enactment 
and for services rendered to the employer before July 1 1976. 

Conference substitute.-The conference substitute follo~vs the Sen
ate amendment. 

TIME FOR MAKING CONTRIBUTIONS TO "H.R. 10" PLANS 

House bill.-No provision. 
Benate .amendment.-The Senate amendment added a provision 

unde_r which, as to. 1974 and subsequent years, a contribution to a 
pens10n, pr?fit-sharmg, etc., plan would be treated for deduction pur
poses as l.>emg made for a given year even though it was not in fact 
!fiade until after the _end of th~t year, but only if the contribution wa..c;; 
~n fact made by the time for filmg the tax return for that year ( includ
mg e~en~ions of time for filinf). This amendment would apply only to 
contnbubons for. plans of sel -employed people (so-called "H.R. 10" 
pla~s) and only rf the employer el~ts to have this rule apply. 

Cnder present law (the 1974 p~ns.IOn act), this rule is to apply as to 
1976 and subsequent years for existing plans, both H.R. 10 plans and 
corporate plans. 

Conference substitute.-Under the conference substitute, the rule of 
the Senate amendment is to apply for 1975 and subsequent years (but 
not for 1974). 

REPEAL OF ExcisE TAx ON MoTOR VEHICLES 

House bill.-No provision. 
Senaie amendment.-.:Th~ Senate amendment repeals the present 10-

per~ent manufacturers excise tax ( 5 percent on or after October 1 
197 t) ~>n the sale of trucks and buses, truck trailers and semi-trailers' 
an~ highway tractors used in combination with trailers and semi~ 
trailers. ~he Senate amendment also repeals the 8-percent manufac
turers exCise tax ( 5 percent on or after October 1, 1977) on the sale of 
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l ted rt d accessories The Senate amendment 
!J.~~~;!,~d~~f~: floor J?~c: r:funds and ref~nds for certain consumer 

puo~j:;noe substitute.-The conference substitute does not include 

the Senate amendment. . . :f th d ressed 
While the Conference Committee IS qmt.e aware o k e. ep. d -

condition existing in the truck manuf~cturmg and mar etrng m ~f 
t y it felt that the repeal of these excise t~xes should mo~ prope t Y 
~ ~onsidered in conjunction -.;dith ththe PFubilC 'iHfgsh;~myA!:e:dath: 
later date when Congress cons1 ers e e er<t 
Highway Trust Fund of which these taxes are a part. 

TAx CREDIT FOR QuALIFIED INsULATION AND Sm..AR ENERGY 
EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURE 

Ho·use bill.-No provision. 'd t d't 
Senate avumdment.-The Senate amendment provi es ~ ax ere I 

for qualified insulation expenditures for new and used J;dences ~~~ 
commercial buildings of 40 percent of the first ~590 an i~ercen r 
~ny excess expenditures. In addition, a tax credit IS a owe o~ ]"a~ 
fied solar energy equipment expenditures for new and used rsl end.' 
and commercial buildings of 40 percent on the first $1,000 o e~Jen. I

tures and 20 percent of any excess up to $2,000 .. For ne:w. reSI. ences, 
the credit is available only t~ ~he extent the qu~Ifidd .0f~#P}i~~!ti~~ 
tion materials exceed the l!llUimum HUDd stan ad s 'Iar !~eating and 
does not apply to storm wmdows, storm oors an so 
cooling equipment. · b · d back 

Under the Senate amendment, .u.nus~d ~red1ts may e ca~rie 
to any ear for which this proviSI~n IS m effect and ca~ne.d ovft 4 
years. the provision is effective durmg taxable years begmmng a er 
December 31 197 4 and ending before Jan nary 1, 1980. . 

Oonferenc~ sub;titute.-The conference substit~te d~s not co~tam 
this provision. The conferees decided to defer cons1de:-at10n ~f th1~~j: 
cause incentives for insulation and solar enMergy eblpme~t exp;ergy 
tures are being considered in the Ways and eans omm1 ' ee e 
bill. 

TAx ExEnPTION FOR Hmu:owNER's AsAOCIATIONS, ETc. 

House bill-The House bill does not contain this_yrovision. 
Senate am~ndment.-The Senate amendment prov(des ~f~i ~ h~;!!~: 

owner's association, etc., may be exempt fro~ taxa Ion I 1 JS ,..., s 
nized and operated exclusively !or the opehahon_,dma(afem~~\~~ed 
ervation maintenance and repair of (1) t e resi. ~~ la um b h 
b, its ~embers or (2) the common areas or fac~hties owned Y t e 

y · t'' or 1·ts m"'mbers The provision is effective for taxable years associa mn ". • · 7: 
bep:Oinn/ing after Dbetc~t-mtbeer 3Th1, e19co3n .... erence substitute does not contain 

on erenoe 8U 8 ·~,u .- 1. ·' • h' · · 
this p~ovision. The conferees de!erre~ ?Onsidera;wn If!· ls t~~vJslon 
believing it appropriate to consider It 1n b1x re orm eels a · 
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PERCENTAGE DEPLETION FOR OIL AND GAs 

Hou8e bill.--The House bill repeals percentage depletion generally 
for oil or gas produced on or after January 1, 1975. Depletion is con
tinued for natural gas sold under a fixed price contract in effect 
February 1, 1975~ which does not permit price adjustment after that 
date to reflect repeaJ of depletion. Depletion is also continued until 
,July 1, 1976, for gas sold in interstate commerce if no price adjust
ment is permitted after February 1, 1975, to reflect repeal of depletion. 

For geothermal steam, present law is unaffected, so that if steam 
is ultimately held by the courts to be a gas entitled to a 22-percent 
rate of depletion, this treatment will be continued. 

Senate amendriwnt.-Under the Senate amendment, the deduction 
for percentage depletion is generally eliminated with respect to oil 
and gas produced on or after January 1,1975, with certain exceptions. 
These include the exceptions provided under the House bill. In addi
tion, the Senate amendment retains percentage depletion at 22 per
cent on a permanent basis for the small independent producer to the 
extent that his average daily production of oil does not exceed 2,000 
barrels a day, or his average daily production o:f natural gas does not 
exceed 12,000,000 cubic feet. Where the independent producer has 
both oil and natural gas production, the exemption must be allocated 
between the two types of production. 

In determining how much of a taxpayer's total production for the 
year will be entitled to the 22-percent rate, his total production for 
the year is averaged over the entire taxable year to arrive at an 
average daily figure, regardless of when the production might actually 
have occurred. 

1Vhere the producer has a partial interest in mineral property, his 
production from that property, for purposes of the exemption, will 
be proportional to his interest. For example, an individual owning 
a 10-percent interest in property with 2,000 barrels of average daily 
production will be treated as having used 200 barrels of his exemption 
in connection with that property. 
If the taxpayer's average daily production exceeds 2,000 barrels 

(or 12,000,000 cubic :feet of gas) the Senate amendment requires that 
the small production exemption be allocated among all of the 
properties in which the taxpayer has an interest. The allocation is 
made by totaling the production from all properties and allocating 
to each property the same proportion of the small production exemp
tion as that property's total production bears to the taxpayer's total 
production from all properties. 

Under the amendment, the 2,000 barrel (12,000,000 cubic feet) ex
emption is to be allocated (a) among the corporations which are mem
bers of the same controlled group of corporations (as defined in sec. 
1563 (a), but with a 50 percent common control test) ; among corpora
tion trusts and estates if 50 percent of the beneficial interest is owned 
by the same or related persons; and (c) among the taxpayer and his 
spouse and minor children. 

The small producer exemption is not to be available, under the 
Senate amendment, with respect to any oil or gas property trans-
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ferred after December 31, 1974, if the principal value of the property 
has been demonstrated before the transfer, except in the case of a 
transfer by reason of death, or a transfer pursuant to a section 351 
transaction. 

Also, the small producer exemption is only to be available in the 
case of the independent oil or gas producer. The exemption is not 
available to any producer owning or controlling a retail outlet for the 
sale of oil or natural gas or petroleum products, or for a producer 
who refines more than 50,000 barrels of oil on any one day of the tax-
able year. . . 

The deduction resultmg from the small producer exemption may 
not exceed 50 percent of the taxpayer's net income from all sources 
(computed without regard to depletion allowed under the small pro
ducer exemption, net operating loss carrybacks and capital loss carry
backs). Percentage depletion which may not be. used as a result of th.is 
limitation may be carried forward on an unlimited basis and used m 
a succeeding year (subject to the 50 percent limitation applicab]<> to 
that year). 

In addition, the deduction resulting from the small producer exemp
tion is to be available, under the Senate amendment, only to the extent 
of the taxpayer's qualified plow back investment for the year (as well 
as any qualified plowback investment which was unused in the preced
ing year). The plow back requirement does not apply, under the amend
ment, to percentage depletion attributable to a royalty interest. 

Conference substittute.-The conference substitute follows the Senate 
amendment in providing a small producer exemption from the repeal 
of percentage depletion for oil and gas. Initially the exemption ("~e
pletable oil quantity") is 2,000 barrels of average daily productiOn 
(or 12,000,000 cubic feet of natural gas). However, the exemption is 
to be phased down gradually, but not eliminated, so as to minimize 
the impact of the reduction on small independent producers. 

Under the substitute, the exemption is to be reduced 200 barrels a 
year for 5 years from 1976 through 1980, when the permanent exemp
tion of 1,000 barrels per day will be reached. The depletion rate for 
oil and gas covered under the small producer exemption will also be 
phased down gradually from 22 percent. In 1981, the rate will be 20 
percent; in 1982, 18 percent; in 1983, 16 percent; and in 1984 the rate 
'viii be reduced to a permanent level of 15 percent. However, under.the 
substitute, a taxpayer will be permitted to take percentage depletion, 
at a 22 percent rate, on all production resulting from secondary or 
tertiary recovery methods until 1984 (but not in excess of 1,000 bar-
rels per day). . . 

The deduction resultmg from the small producer exemption may 
not exceed 65 percent of the taxpayer's net income from all sources 
(computed without regard to depletion allowed under the small pro
ducer exemption, net operating loss carrybacks and capital loss 
carry backs). 

Aiso, under the substitute, there is to be no plowback requirement 
in connection with percentage depletion under the small producer 
exemption. 
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LIMITATION oN FoREIGN TAx CREDIT FOR TAxEs PAID IN CoNNECTION 
WITH FoREIGN OIL AND GAs INCOME 

Home bill.-No provision. 
Se11.ate amendment.-The Senate amendment repeals the foreign tax 

credit on all foreign oil-related income and allows any taxes on that 
income as a deduction. The amendment also provides that foreign oil
related income is to be taxed at a 24-percent rate. 

Oonferenee substitute.-The conference substitute modifies the Sen
ate amendment and applies a strict limitation on the use of foreign 
~ax credits from f?reign. oi! extraction income and foreign oil-related 
mcome. The substitute lumts the amount of payments in the form of 
foreign. taxes on foreign oil extraction income which will be treated 
as creditable taxes to 52.8 percent of taxable income from foreign oil 
~xtracti?n in taxable years ending in 1975, 50.4 percent of such taxable 
mcome m 1976, and 50 percent of such taxable income in subsequent 
taxable years. Any taxes/aid in excess of that amount are to be dis
regarded and not. allowe as a deduction. Any excess credits within 
the respective percentage limitations are to be allowed to offset U.S. 
tax only against foreign oil-related income. 

Also, any payment~ to a foreign country in connection with the 
pur~hase and sale of .oil or gas extracted in that countr;y are not to be 
c~msidered as a. tax If .the taxpayer has no economic mterest in the 
ml or gas to which sec~wn 611 (a) of t~e code applies and either such 
purchase or such sale IS made at a priCe other than the fair market 
pr~ce <?f such oil or ga;s at th~ time of such purchase or sale. The market 
pnce IS to be determmed Without regard to any tax liabilities to the 
co~ntry o~ ~xtraction to w~ich the oil or gas is subject upon purchase. 
This provision, of c<;>~rse, IS not ~o appl;y to fees or other types of in
c?me from the provision of services whiCh relate to the extraction of 
ml or g':s for ~~other person. Any payments not allowed as taxes 
under th1s proviSion are to be allowed as deductions 

In add}ti?n, .the confet:ees agree~ that be~;~,·inning. in 1976 the per 
c«;mntry h~Itatwn on creditable foreign taxes IS not to apply to foreign 
ml-relat~d mco~e. Instead, the amount of creditable taxes with respect 
to such mcm~e IS to be c!l'lculated under the overall limitation. The 
?onfere~s beheve that this change s~ould be considered significant 
m Judgmg requests to revoke consohdated return elections. 

The conferee~ also. agreed t~at beginning in 1975 any losses with 
respect ~o formw;. oil-relate~ l!l~ome should he recaptured against 
~ture ml-related mcome by hm1tmg the foreign tax credits available 
With respect to such future income. · 

The conference substitute is to apply to taxable years ending after 
date of enactment. 

TAXATION OF EARNINGS AND PRoFITS m· CoNTROLLEn FoREIGN 
CoRPORATIONS AND THEIR SHAREHOLDERs 

Home bill.-No provision. 
Senate a1nf3ndment.-The Senate amendment l>rovides that U.S. 

persons holdmg a one-percent or greater interest m foreign corpora-
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tions are to be taxed currently on their proportionate share of the 
income from those corporations in cases where more than 50 percent 
of the stock of the corporations is controlled by u.~. persons .. 

Conference snbstitute.-The conference substitute provides for a 
number of specific measures which substantially expand the extent 
to which foreign subsidiaries of U.S. corporations are subject to cur
rent U.S. taxation on tax haven types of income under the so-called 
subpart F rules of the Code. . . . 

The conferees expressed their belief that the foreign tax provisions 
of present law relating to the. defe:ral of fc.reign mcome ~ho':ld be 
further reviewed at the earliest possible date. The conferees mdiCated 
that this review should include an examination of the adequacy of 
existing provisions dealing with the disclosure and reporting of in
come (and related deductions) of foreign subsidiaries of U.S. 
corporations. 

The conference substitute repeals the minimum distributio~ excep
tion to the suopart F rules which, under present law, permits a de
ferral of U.S. taxation on tax haven types of income in cases where 
the foreign corporation (or various combinations of foreign-related 
corporations) distributes certain minimum dividends to their U.S. 
&hareholders. The effect of repealing this exception is to tax currently 
all income of foreign subsidiaries of U.S. corporations which is deemed 
to be tax haven income under the existing so-called subpart F rules 
of the Code. An exception t<_> this provi~ion was made for agric!-l~tur~l 
commodities not produced m comm_erCially marketab~e. quantities m 
the United· States. Under the exceptwn, these commodities grown (or 
raised) abroad are to be excluded from foreign base company sales 
income. 

The conference agreement also repeals the exception from the sub
part F rules which presently permits a deferral of taxation in ca;ses 
in which the tax haven income is reinvested in less-developed countries. 

In addition, the conference agreement repeals the rule of present law 
which permits a deferral of U.S. tax for shipping income received by 
a foreign subsidiary of a U.S. corporation. However, deferral of.tax 
is to be continued. to the extent that the profits of these corporatiOns 
are reinvested in shipping operations. 

Finally, the conferees agreed to modify the present rule in the sub
part F provisions which permits corporations having less than :;m 
percent of their gross income in the form of tax haven income to avOid 
the current taxation provisions of subpart F. The conference sub
stitute provides that such tax haven income will be taxed currently 
under the subpart F rules in any case where it equals or exceeds 10 per
cent of gross income. 

These provisions are to apply to taxable yen.rs beginning after 
December 31, 1975. 

ELIMIYATION oF Do11rE~TIC INTERNATIONAL SALES CoRPORATION TREAT
MENT FOR CERTAIN NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY PRODUCTS 

Howe bill.-No provision. 
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment denies the benefits 

provided for domestic international sales corporations (DISC's) for 
the export of natural resources and energy products (i.e.~ products 
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fob _which an allmvance for cost depletion is provided) and for products 
s~ Ject to export control under section 4(b) of the Export Administra
ii9o~~ Act of 1969. The prov:ision applies to sales made after March 18, 

I .J. 

Conference Bubstitute.-The conference substitute follows the Senate 
amendment. 

lNvEs·nn:NT TAx Cru·:DIT ON FoREIGN DRILLING Rms 

Hou8e bill.-No provision. 
, Senat~ amendme.nt.-~'he S~n~te a~1endment denies the investment 

tax credit for foreign situ~ drilhng ngs used outside of the northern 
half of. the vyestern lTenusphere. The provision applies to property 
hl,aced.In ~erv1r,e after M3:rch 18, ~975, unless such property is covered 
J a bmdmg contr11;ct wh1e~1 was m effect on April 1, 1974. 
Conference 81.tbstztute.-'Ihe conference substitute follow~ th S n-

ftte amendment. · e e 

ExTENSION OF UNEMPLOY111ENT CoJ.VIPENSATION AcT OF 1974 

House bill.-No provision.· 
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment extends the benefits of 

t!1e Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974 for an addi
~wnal.13 weeks to those who have exhausted 52 weeks of benefits This 
ts available only for the period ending June 30, 1975. The pro~ision 
s~~tes ~at the Secretary of Labor shall, at the ea-rliest practicable date 
a er t e enactment, propose to each State with which he has in effect 
an agreement ~mder sectiOn 102 of the 1974 Act a modification of such 
agre~men~ designed to cause payments of emergency compensation as 
provided m the Senate amendment. 

Conference substitute.-The conference substitute follows the Senate 
amendment. 

SPECIAL PAYMENTS TO PEOPLE RECEIVING BENEFITS uNDER SOCIAL 
SECURITY, RAILROAD RETIRE~fENT, OR StTPPLEMENTAL SECLRITY IN
COME PROGRAMS 

House bill.-N o provision. , 
Sen:ate amendm_ent.-The Senate amendment added a provision to 

the bill, under wlnch a one-time special payment of $100 is to be made 
by the Secret~ry of the Treas~ry to each individual who, for March, 
1,97~, was en~Itled to monthly msurance benefits under title II of the 
So?Ial Secur1~y Act, to monthly pension or annuity benefits under the 
Railroa~ R~t~rement Acts, or to supplemental security income bene
fits. An mdtvidual coul~ receive only one such $100 special payment, 
even though he was entitled, for March 1975 to benefits under 2 or 
more of the above-mentioned programs. ' ' 
~he Secretary of Health, Education, and 1Velfare and the Railroad 

Retire~ent Board are to provide the Treasury with such data and in
forn:atiOn as may be necessary to determine who is entitled to these 
speCial payments. 

.R.ec.e~pt of the special payment by an individual is not to affect his 
ehgtbility for, or the amount of, the aid or assistance which he or his 
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family would otherwise be entitled to receive under a welfare-type 
program. Federal financial participation in any State (or local) wel
fare-type program is to cease if that program violates the "disregard" 
requirement described in the preceding sentence. 

0 onference substitute.-The conference substitute generally follows 
the Senate amendment, except that the amount of the special payment 
is to be $50 per qualified recipient. In addition, the conference s~b
stitute restricts it to residents of the United States who have apphed 
for benefits under one of the three programs prior to April 1, 1975, 
and who actually receive a benefit for the month of March 1975 which 
is paid by August 31, 1975. The conference agreement includes the re
quirement that these payments be disregarded in determining eligi
bility under other programs and clarifies their non-taxable nature for 
income tax purposes. 

The conferees emphasize that these payments are not social security 
benefits in any sense but are intended to provide to the aged, blind, 
and disabled a payment comparable in nature to the tax rebates which 
the bill provides to those who are working. These payments, therefore, 
should be clearly identifiable as Treasury Department payments and 
not be included in or confused with social security benefit checks. 

DYEING OF CERTAIN HEATING OIL 

House bill.-No provision. 
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment requires that certain 

heating fuel oil be colored with an oil soluble dye, so that such non
taxed fuel oil may be distinguishable from taxable diesel fuel oil for 
highway use. The Administrator of the Federal Energy Administra
tion is to determine the appropriate soluble dye and tlie point of the 
petroleum distribution system to add the dye; and he may enter the 
premises (during business hours) to inspect for violations. Violators 
are to be subject to a fine of not more than $25,000, or imprisonment of 
not more than 5 years, or both. 

The provision is to be effective on the date of enactment. 
Conference snbstitute.-The conference substitute does not contain 

this provision. The conferees deferred consideration of this because 
the subject would be reviewed during the Ways and Means Committee 
consideration of the energy bill. 
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Public Law 94-12 
94th Congress, H. R. 2166 

March 29, 1975 

· S!n S!rt 
CI'o amend the Internal Revenue Code of .1954 to provide for a refund of 1!::7 4 

individual income taxes, to increase the low income allowance and the per
.centage standard deduction, .to provide a credit for personal exemptions and 
a credit for certain .. earned income, to increase the investm€nt credit and the 
surtax exemption, to reduce percentage depletion for oil and gas, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Amet·ica in Congress assembled, 
SEC. 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

(a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the "Tax Reduction 
Act of 1975". ' 

(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.~ 
Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents. 
Sec. 2. Amendmel!t of 1954 Code. 

TITLE !--'REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX:IJJS 

Sec. 101: Refund of 1974 individual income taxes. 
Sec. 102. Refunds disregarded in the administration of Federal programs and 

· federally assisted programs. 

TITLE II-REDUCTIONS IN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES 

Sec. 201. Increase in low income allowance. 
Sec. 202. Increase in percentage standard deduction. 
Sec. 203. Credit for personal exemptions. 
Sec. 204. Credit for certain earned income. 
Sec. 205. Withholding tax. 
Sec. 206. Increase in income limitation applicable to child and dependent care 

deduction. 
Sec. 207. Extension of periOd for replacing old residence for purposes of non

recognition of gain under section 1034. 
Sec. 208. Credit for purchase of new principal residence. 
Sec. 209. Eft'ective dates. 

TITLE III-CERTAIN CHANGES IN BUSINESS TAXES 

Sec. 301. Increase in investment credit. 
Sec. 302. Allowance of ·investment credit where construction of property will 

take more than 2 years. 
Sec. 303. Change in corporate tax rates and increase in surtax exemption. 
Sec. 304. Increase in minimum accumulated earnings credit from $100,000 to 

$150,000. 
Sec. 305. Eft'ective dates. 

TITLE IV-CHANGES AFFECTING INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES 

See. 401. Federal welfare recipient employment incentive tax credit. 
Sec. 402. Time when contributions deemed made to certain pension plans. 

TITLE V-PERCENTAGE DEPLETION 

Sec. 501. Limitations on percentage depletion for oil and gas. 

TITLE VI-TAXATION OF FOREIGN OIL AND GAS INCOME A:-ID OTHER 
FOREIGN INCOME 

Sec. 601. Limitations on foreign tax credit for taxes paid in connection with 
foreign oil and ga ~ income. 

Sec. 602. Taxation of earnings and profits of control!rd foreign corporations and 
their shareholders. 

Sec. 603. Denial of DISC benefits with respect to energy resources and other 
products. 

Sec. 604. Treatment for purposes of, the investment credit of certain property 
used in international or territorial waters. 
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TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 701. Certain unemployment compensation. 
Sec. 702. Special payment to recipients of benefits under certain retirement and 

survivor benefit programs. 

SEC. 2. AMENDMENT OF 1954 .CODE. 
Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in this Act an 

amendment or re.Peal is e:lq)ressed in terms of an .amendmeDt to, or 
repeal of, a sechen or othe~: provision, tlre referen~ shall .be con
sidered to be made to a. section or other provision of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. 

TITLE I-REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL 
. INCOME TAXES ·~. 

SEC. 101. REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES. 
(a) IN GENERAL.-Subchapter B of chapter 65 (relating to rules of 

special application in the case of abatements, cred1ts, and refunds) is 
amended by, adding at the end thereof the following new section: 
"SEC. 6428. REFUND OF 1974 INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES. 

" (a) GENERAL RuLE.-Except as otherwise provided in this section, 
each individual shall be treated as having made a payment against the 
tax imposed by chapter 1 for his first taxable year beginning in 1974 
in an amount equal to 10 percent of the amount of his liability for tax 
for such taxable year. 

"(b) MINIMUM PAYMENT.-The amount treated as paid by reason 
of this section shall not be less than the lesser of-

" ( 1) the amount of the taxpayer's liability for tax for his first 
taxable year beginning in 197 4, or 

"(2) $100 ($50 in the case of a married individual filing a sepa
'rate return). 

''(c) MAxiMUM PAYMENT.-
" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The amount treated as paid by reason of 

this section shall not exceed $200 ($100 in the case of a married 
individual filing a separate return). 

"(2) LIMITATION BASED ON ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME.-The excess 
(if any) of-

' (A) the amount which would (but for this paragraph) be 
treated as paid by reason of this section, over · 

"(B) the applicable minimum payment provided by sub-
section (b) , 

shall be reduced (but not below zero) by an amount which bears 
the same ratio to such excess as the adjusted gross income for the 
taxable year in excess of $20,000 bears to $10,000. In the case of a 
married individual filing a separate return, the preceding sen
tence ~hall be a_llplied by substituting ~$10,000' for '$20,000' and 
by substituting '$5,000' for '$10,000'. 

" (d) LIABILITY FOR TAx.-For purposes of this section, the liability 
:for tax for the taxable vear shall he the sum o:f-

"(1) the tax imposed by chapter 1 for such year, reduced bv the 
sum of the credits allowable unde.r- " 

"~A} section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit), 
" B section 37 relating to retirement income), 
" C section 38 ?relating to investment in certain depreci

able prope.rt:y), 
"(D) sectiOn 40 (relating to expenses of work incentive 

programs), and 
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"(E) section41 (relatingtocontributionstocandidatesfor 26 USC 41. 
public office), plus -

" ( 2) the tax on amounts described in section 3102 (c) or 3202 (c) 26 usc 3102, 
which are required to be shown on the taxpayer's return of the 3202. 
chapter 1 tax for the taxable year. , . 

"(e) DATE PAnrENT DE!']MED i\hDE.-'Ihe payment proyrded by 
this section shall be deemed made on whichever of the followmg dates 
is the later: 

" ( 1) the dnte prescribed by law (determined without exten
sions). for filing the retmn of tax under chapte:c 1 for the taxable 
year, or 

" ( 2) the date on which the taxpayer files his return of tax under 
chapter 1 for the taxable year. 

"(f) JoiNT Rl',TURN.-For purposes of this section, in the caS(>. of a 
joint return under section 6013 both spouses shall be treated as one 
individual. , 

",(g) MARITAL STATUS.-The determination of marital status for 
pureoses of this section shall be made under section 143. · 

"(h) CERTAIN PERSO~s ~OT ELmmLE.-This section shall not apJ,>lY 
to any estate or trust, nor shall it· apply to any nonresident alien 
individual." . · 
· (b) NC? INTEREST oN INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAx REFUNDS ~ 1~74 26 usc 661t 
REFUNDED 'WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER RETURN Is FILED.-In applymg n:ote. 
section 66~1 (e-) of the· Internal .Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to Ante, p. 26. 
income tax refund wi~hin 45 days after return is filed) in the case· of --
any overpayment of tax imposed by subtitle A of such Code by an indi-

. vidual (other than an estate or trust and other than a nonresident alien 
individual) for a taxable year beginning in 1974, "60 days" shall be 
substitut.ed for "45 days" each place it appears in such sectlori 6611 (e). 

(c) CLERrCAL AxENDMENT.-The table' of sections for such sub
chapter B is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
item: 

"Sec. 6428. Refund of 1974 individual income taxes." 
SEC. 102. REFUNDS DISREGARDED IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF FED- 26 USC 6428 

.ERAL PROGRAMS AND FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS. note. 
Any payment considered to have been made by any individual by 

reason of section 6428 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 'Shall not 
be taken into accormt as.income or receipts for purposes of determining 
the eligibility of such individual or any other individual for benefits 
or assistance, or the amount or extent of benefits or assistance, under 
any Federal program or under any State or local program financed 
in whole or in part with Federal funds. 

TITLE II-REDUCTIONS IN INDIVIDUAL 
INCOME TAXES 

SEC. 201. INCREASE IN LOW INCOME ALLOWANCE. 
(a) IN GENERAL.-Subsection (c) of section 141 (relating to low 26 usc 141. 

income allowance) is amended to read as follows: 
" (c) Low INCOME ALLowANCE.-The low income allowance is--

"(1) $1,900 in the case of- , 
''(A) ajointreturnundersection6013,or 26 usc 6013. 
"(B) a surviving spouse (as defined in section 2(a)), 26 usc 2. 

"(2) $1,600 in the case of .an individual who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined) , or 

"(3) $950 in the case of a married individual filing a separate 
return." 

89 STAT, 28 
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(b) CHANGE IN FILING REQUIREMENTS . To REFLECT INCREASE IN 
Low INCOME ALLOWANcE.-So much of paragraph (1) :of section 
6012(a) (relating to persons required to make returns of income) as 
precedes subparagraph (C) thereof is amended to read•as follows: 

. "(1) (A) Every individual having for the taxable year a gross 
mcome of $750 or more,·except that a return shall not be required 
of an individual (other than an individual referred to in section 
142(b))-

" ( i) who is not married (determined by applying section 
143), is not a surviving spouse (as defined in section 2(a) ), 
and for the taxable year has a gross income of less than 
$2,350, .. 

"(ii) who is a surviving spouse (as so defined) and for the 
taxable year has a gross income of less than.$2,650, or 

"(iii) who is entitled to make a joint return under section 
~013_!tnd wh<?se gross in?oine, when combined with the gross 
mcome of his spouse; Is, for the~ ta;xable year, less than 
$3,~00 but only if such individual and his spouse, at the close 
ofthe taxable year, had the same household as their home. 

Clause (iii) shall not apply if for the taxable year such spouse 
makes a separate return or any other taxpayer is entitled to an 
exemption for such spouse under section 15l(e). , 

"(B) Theamountspecifiedinclause (i) o'r (ii) ofsubparagraph 
(A) shall be incr~d py $;1iQ in the case l;):f,an il}dividu!\lentitled 
to an additional personal exemption under secti~ 15l(c) (1), and 
the. amount specified in clause (iii) of subparagraph (A) shall . 
be mcreased by $750 for each additional personal exemption to 
which the individual or his spouse is entitled undel!. section 
151(c);~ - · 

(c) CHANGE IN .. OPTio:r(AL TAx TABLEs;-Section 3 (relating to 
optional tax tables) is amended by striking out "$10,000'.' and by 
inserting in lieu thereof "$15,000". · · 
SEC. 202. INCREASE IN PERCENTAGE. STANDARD DEDUCTION. 

(a) IN. CBEASE.:-Su!>section (P.) of se~tion i 41- ( r11lating ~ percentage 
standa!;d deductiOD) IS amended. to read as follows: · 
"(b)_P~CENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION.-The percentage-standard 

deductiOn IS an amount equal to 16 percent of adjusted gross income 
but not to exceed- · · 

"(1) $2,600 in the case of- . 
" (A) a joint return. under section 6013, or , 
"(B) a surviving spouse (as,defined in section 2(a) ), 

".On $2,300 in the case of an indivi.d11al who is not married and 
who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or 

"(3) $1,300 in the case of a married individual filing a sepl!,rate 
return." · 

(b)' CoNF()~Il~W A~ENDME.NT.-Subparagraph (B). of s.ection 3402 
(m)(1) (relatj.ng tow_ tt}].holdmg allowances based on 1tem1zed deduc
tions) Is a~Iid~q,to ~ad as fo\\ows: 

''(B) an a{Iiount equalto the .lesser ~f (i) 16 percent of his 
estimated wages, or ( ii) $2,600 ( $2;300 in, the. case ,of an 1-ndi, 
vidual who is not married (within the meaning of section 
143) and who is not a surviving spouse (as defined in section 

·2(a)))."· · ·· ·· 

SEC. 2~3. TAX CREDIT. FO~ PE~SONAL E~MJ>TlONS. 
,( aJ.J~ GENERAL:-S,ubpart A of p.a.~ ¥:;1· ~ t~~b.chtt.pter A of clui.pter 

1 (relatmg.to,credits allowable agamst tax) 1s amended by redesignat
!ng section 42, as section 48 and by inserting aftt>r section 41 the follow
mg new section: 
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"SEC. 42. CREDIT FOR PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS. 
"(a) GENERAL RULE.-'-In the case of an individual, there·shall be 

allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for the tax
able year $30, multiplied by each exemption for which the taxpayer 
is entitled for the taxable year under subsection (b) or (e) of sec-
tion 151. -

"(b) APPLICATION WITH OTHER CREDITS.-The credit allowed by 
subsection (a) shall not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this 
chapter for the taxable year. In determining the credits allowed 
under-

" ( 1) section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit), 
" ( 2) section 37 (relating to retirement income) , 
"(3) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depreciable 

proeerty). 
"('4) section 40 ( r~lating to expenses of work incentive pro-

grams), and · , 
" ( 5) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidates for 

public office), · , 
the tax imposed by this chapter shall (before any other reductions) be 
reduced by the credit allowed by this section." 

(b) TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(!) The table of sections for such subpart is amended by strik-· 

ing out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the folfowing : 
"Sec. 42. Credit for personal exemptions. 
"Sec. 43. Overpayments of tax." 

(2) Section 56(a) (2) (relating to imposition of minimum tax) 
is amended by striking out "and" at the end of clause (iv), by 
striking out "; and" .at the end of clause ( v) and inserting in 
lieu thereof", and", and by inserting after clause (v) tht> :follow-
ing new clause: · 

" (vi) section 42 (relating to credit for personal exemp-
tions); and". · 

(3) Section 56(c) (1) (relating to tax carrvovers) is amended 
by striking out "and" a:t the end of subparagraph (D), bv striking 
out "exceed" at the end of subparagraph (E) and mserting in lieu 
ther;eof "and", and by inserting after subparagraph (E') the fol
lowmg new subparagraph: 

"(F) section 42 (relating to credit for personal exelnp
tions), exceed". 

( 4) Section. 6096 _(b) ( rela.ting to designation of income tax pay
ments to Presidential Election CamJ;>mgn Fund) is amended bv 
striking ont "and 41" and inserting m lieu thereof "41, and 42''· 

SEC. 204. CREDIT FOR CERTAIN EARNED INCOME. 
(a) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT.-Subpart A of {>art IV of subchapter 

A of chapter 1 (relating to credits against tax) IS amended by redesig
nating section 43 as section 44, and by inserting after section 42 the 
following new section: 
"SEC. 43. EARNED INCOME. 

"(a) ALLowANCEoF CREDIT.-In the case of an eligible individual, 
there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this chap
ter for the taxable year an amount equal to 10 percent of so much of 
the earned income for the taxable year as does not exceed $4 000. 

"(b) LIMITATION.-The amount of the credit allowabl~ to a tax
payer under subsection (a) for any taxable year shall be reduced (but 
no~ ·below zero). by an amo~nt·equal to 10 percent of so much of the 
adJusted gross mcome (or, If greater, the earned income) of the tax
payer for the taxable year as exceeds $4,000. 
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" (c) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section-
" ( 1) ELIGffiLE INDIVIDUAL.-The term 'eligible individual' 

means an individual who, for the taxable year- . 
·" (A) maintains a household (within the meaning of section 

214 (b) ( 3)) in the United States which is the principal place 
of abode of that individual and of a child of that individual 
with respect to whom he is entitled to claim a deduction under 
section 151(e) (1) (B) (relating to additional exemption for 
der.endents), and · 

'(B) is not entitled to exclude any amount from gross 
income under section 911 (relating to earned income from 
sources without the United States) or section 931 (relating to 
income from sources within the possessions of the U mted 
States). 

" ( 2) EARNED INCOME.-
" (A) The term 'earned income' means..,.-

'~(i) wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compen
satiOn, plus 

"(ii) the amount of the taxpayer's net earnings from 
self-employment for the taxable year (within the mean
ing of section 1402( a)). . 

"(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A)-
"(i) except as provided m clause (ii), any amount 

shall be taken into account only if such amount is includi
ble in the gross income of the taxpayer for the taxable 
year, 

"(ii) the earned income of an individual shall be com
puted without regard to any community property laws, 

" (iii) no amount received as a pension or annuity shall 
be taken into account, and 

"(iv) no amount to which section 871(a) applies 
(relating to income of nonresident alien individuals not 
?onnected with United States business) shall be taken 
mto account; 

"{d) MARRIED INDIVIDUALS.-In the case of an individual who is 
married (within the meaning of section 143), this section shall apply 
onl;; if a joint return is filed for the taxable year under section 6013. 

'(e) TAXABLE YEAR MusT BE Fu:LL TAxABLE YEAR.-Except in the 
case of a taxable year closed by reason of the death of the taxpayer, 
no credit shall be allowable under this section in the case of a taxable 
year covering a J)eriod of less than 12 months." 

(b) REFUND To BE MADE WHERE CBEDIT ExcEEDS LIABILITY FOR 
TAx.-

(1) Section 6401 (b) (relating to ~xcessive credits) is 
amended-

( A) by inserting "43 (relating to earned income credit)," 
before "and 667 (b)"; and 

(B) by striking out "and 39" and inserting in lieu thereof 
a comma and ", 39, and 43". 

(2) Section 6201(a) (4) (relating to assessment authority) is 
amended by-

( A) inserting "or 43" after "section 39" in the caption of 
such section ; and 

(B) striking out "oil)," and inserting in lieu thereof "oil) 
or section 43 (relating to earned income) ,". 
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(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for such subpart 
is amended by striking out the last item and inserting in lieu· thereof 
the following : 

'"Sec. 43. Credit for certain earned income. 
"~ec. 44. Overpayments of tax." 

SEC. 205. WITHHOLDING TAX. 
(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLDING.-Subsection (a) of section 

3402 (relating to income tax collected at source) is amended to read 
as follows: 

" (a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLDING.-Except as otherwise pro
vided in this section, every employer making payment of wages shall 
deduct and withhold upon such wages a tax determined in accordance 
with tables prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. The tables so 
prescribed shall be the same as the tables contained in this subsection 
as in effect on January 1, 1975, except that the amounts set forth as 
amounts of income tax to be withheld with respect to wages paid after 
April 30, 1975, and before January 1, 1976, shall reflect the full cal
endar year effect for 1975 of the amendments made by sections 201, 
202, 203, and 204 of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. For purposes of 
applying such tables, the term 'the amount of wages' means the amount 
by which the wages exceed the number of withholding exemptions 
claimed, multiplied by the amount of one such exemption as shown in 
the table in subsection (b) (1)." . , · ·· 

(b) CoNFORMING AMENDMENT.-Section 3402(c) (6) (relating to 
wage bracket withholding) is amended by striking out "table 7 con
tained in subsection (a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "the table for 
an annual payroll period prescribed pursuant to subsection (a)"· 
SEC. 206. INOREASE IN INCOME LIMITATION APPLIC.ABLE TO CHILD 

AND DEPENDENT CARE DEDUCTION. 
Section 214 (rtlating to expenses for household and dependent care 

services necessary ,for gainful employment) is amended by striking 
out "$18;ooo" eacli place' it appears in subsection (d)· and inserting in 
lieu thereof"$35,000". · 
SEC. 207. EXTENSION OF PERIOD FOR REPLACING OLD RESIDENCE 

FOR PURPOSES OF NONRECOGNITION OF . GAIN 'UNDE~ 
SECTION 1034. -

(a) ONE-Y F..AR PEiwn INCREASED TO 18 MoNTHB.--'-
(1) Subsections (a), (c)(4), (c)(5), (d), and (h) of section 

1034 (relating to nonrecognition of gain on sale or exchange of 
residence) are each amended by striking out "1 year" each place it 
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "18 months". · 

(2) Subsection (c)(5) of section 1034 is amended by striking 
out "one year" and inserting in ljeu thereof "18 months". 

(b) 18-MoNTII PERioD FoRCoNSTRUC'fiNG NEw REsiDENCE INCRJ<;ASEP 
TO 2 YEARs.-Subsectiori (c) (5) of section 1034 is ~mended by strik
ing out "18 months" and .inserting in lieu thereof "2 years". 
SEC. 208. CREDIT FOR'PURCHASE OF NEW PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE. 

(a) ALLOWANCE _oF CREDIT.:-Subpart A. of part IV of subc~apte~ A 
of chapter 1 ( relatmg to credits allowed) IS amended by redesi~natmg 
section ~ as section 45 and by inserting after section 43 the following 
new section : 
"SEC. 44. PURCHASE OF NEW PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE. 

''(a) GENER,AL RuLFi.-In the case of an individual there is allowed, 
as a credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for the. taxable year, 
an _amount equal to 5cper<;E)Ilt of the purchase price of a new principal 
residence purchased' or eoi~Structed by the taxpayer. 
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"(b) LIMIT A TIONA.-· 
" ( 1) MAXIMUM CREDIT.-The credit allowed under subsection 

(a) may not exceed $2,000. 
"(2) LIMITATION TO ONE RESIDENCE.-The credit under this sec

tion shall be allowed with respect to only one residence of the 
taxpa[er. ·• 

"(3 MARRIED INDIVIDUALS.-In the case of a husband and ~1fe 
26 usc 6013: who le a joint return under section 6013, the amount specified 

under J?aragraph (1) shall apply to the joint return. In the case of 
a married individual filing a separate return, paragraph (1) shall 
be applied by substituting '$1,000' for '$2,000'. 

-''(4) CERTAIN OTHER TAXPAYERS.-ln the case of individuals 
to whom paraw.aph (3). does not apply who.toge~he!' purch!lBe the 
same new principal residence for use as their prmClpal restdence, 
the amount of the credit alluwed under subsection (a) shall be 
allocated among such individuals as prescribed by the Secr~tag 
or his delegate, but the sum of th~ amounts allowed to ~uch mdi
viduals shall not exceed $2,000 with respect to that restdence. 

" ( 5) APPLICATION . WITH OTHER CREDITS.-'l'he credit .allowed 
by subsection (a) shall not exceed the amount of the tax Imposed 

· by this chapter for the tax~~;ble year, reduced by the sum of the 
26 usc 33, 37, credits allowable under sectwns 33, 37, 38, 40, '*1; and 42. 
38, 40, 41, " (c) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes ofthis section- . . . 
42, "(1) NEW PRINCIPAL IOOSIDENOE.-The term 'new prtnClfal reSI-

dence{ means a principal residence (within the meaning o section 
26 usc 1034. 1034~ the original use of which commences with the taxpayer, 

and I~clu~es,. w~tJ:out being Ii~ted to, a single .family s.tructur~, 
a residential unit m a condommmm or cooperative h~usmg proJ
ect, and a mobile home. 

"(2) PuRcHASE PRIOE.-The ·term 'purchase price' means the 
adjusted basis of the new principal residence on the date of the 
aeauisition thereof. . 
· 't ( 3) PuRCHASE.-The term 'purchase' means any acquisition of 
property, but only if- · 

"(A) the property is not acquired from a person whose 
relationship to the person acqun:ing it would result in t~e 

26 usc 267, disallowance of losses under sectwn 267 or 707(b) (but1 m 
707, applying section 267 (b) and (c) for purposes of this section, 

paragraph ( 4) of section 267 (c) shall be treated as providing 
that the family of an individual shall include only his spouse, 
ancestors, and lineal descendants), and 

"(B) the basis of the property in the hands of the person 
acquirmg it is not determined- . 
· "V) in whole or in part by reference to the adjusted 

basis of such property in the hands of the person from 
whom acquired, or . . 

26 usc 1014. "(ii) under section 1014(a) (relating to property 
acquired from a decedent). 

" (d) RECAPTURE FOR CERTAIN D:rsrosmoNs.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and 

(3), If the taxpayer disposes of property with respect to the 
purchase of which a credit was allowed under subsection (a) at 
any time within 36months a~r the date on which he acquired it 
(or, in the case of construction by the taxpayer, on the day on 
which he first occupied it) as his principal restdence, then the tax 
imposed under this chapter for the taxable year in which termi-
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riates the replacement period under paragraph (2) with respect 
to the disposition is increased by an amount equal to the amount 
allowed as a credit for the purchase of suchlroperty. 

"(2) ACQUISITION OF NEW RESIDENCE.-! , i~ C~mnection ~ith a 
disposition described in paragraph (1) and withm the applicable 
penod prescribed in section 103l, the taxpaye~ purchases or con· Ante, p. 32. 
structs a new principal residence, then the proviSions of paragraph 
(1) shall not apply and the tax imposed b~ this c~apt~r fo~ ~he 
taxabl~ y~ar following the taxable Y.ear durmg which dispos1t10n 
occurs IS mcteased by I.Ul amount whwh bears the same ratio .to the 
amount allowed as a credit for the purchase of tJ:e old res14en~e 
as (A) .the adjusted sales price of the old residence (Within 
the meaning of section 1034), reduced (but not below zero) by the 26 usc 1034. 
taxpa.Yer's cost of purchasing the new res~dence ( withi~ the 
me!lmng of such section) bears to (B) the adJusted sales price of 
the old residence. 

"(3) DEATH OF O:WNERj CASUALTY·LOSSj INVOLUNTARY CONYER· 
SION' ETc.-The provisions of paragraph (1) do not apply to

' " (A) a disJ?Osition of a residence made on accoun~ of the 
death of any I.ndivid~al having a legal or ~uitable ~nterest 
therein occurrmg durmg the 36 month per1od to whwh ref
erence is made under such paragraph, 

"(B) .a disposition of the old residence if it is substantially 
or completely. destroyed by a casualty described in section 
165(c) (3) or compulsorily and involuntarily converted 26 usc 165. 
( withm the meaning of section 1033 (a) } , or · 26 usc 1033. 

" (C) a disposition pu~uant to a ~tlement in a divorce. or 
legal separation proceedmg where the other spouse retams 
the residence as principal residence. ~ 

" (e) PROPERTY TO WHICH SECTION APPLIES.- · 
"(1) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of this section apply to a 

new principal residence- · 
" (A) the construction of which began before March 26, 

1975, . .·· 
"(B) which is acquired and occupied by the taxpayer after 

March 12, 1975; and before January 1, 1977, and 
"(0) if not constructed by the taxpayer,· which was 

acquired by the taxpayer under a binding contract entered 
into by the taxpayer before January 1, 19'16. 

·"(2) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY BEGUN BEFORE MARCH 131 
lll76.~In the case of property the construction of which was 
begun by the taxpayer before March 13,1975, only that portion of 
the basis of such property properly allocable to construction after 
March 122 1975, Shall be taken into accoun~ in determining the 
amount otthe creditallowable under subsection (a}. .· . . 

"(3) BINDING coNTRACT.-For ,purposes of th1s subsection, a 
contract for the purchase of a residence which is conditioned upon 
t~e pu~aser's ~b~aining a loan for the pun;hase of the resid. ence 
( mchidmg cond1tions as to ·the amount or mterest rate of such 
loan) is not considered non-binding on aecount of that condition. 

"(4) CERTIFICATION MUST BE ATTACHED TO RETURN.-This sec
tion shall not apply to any residence (other than a residence con- · 
structed by the taxpayer) unless there is attached to the return 
of tax on which the credit is claimed a certification by the seller, 
in aecordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his 
delegate, that the purchase price is the lowest price at wliich the 
residence was ever o.ft'ered for sale." . 
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(b) SmTs To REcovER AMoUNTs OF PRICE INCREASES.--lf-
( 1) any person certifies under section 44 (e) ( 4) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 that the price for which a residence was 
sold is the lowest price at which the residence was ever offered for 
sale, and -

(2) the price for which the residence was sold exceeded the 
lowest price at which the residence was ever offered for sale, 

such person shall be liabl-e to the purchaser of such residence in an 
amount equal to three times the amount of such excess. The United 
States district courts shall have jurisdiction of snits to recover such 
amounts without regard to any other provision of law. In any suit 
brought under this subsection in which judgment is entered for the 
purchaser, he shall also be entitled to recover a reasonable attomey's 
fee. 

(c) DENIAL OF DEDUCTION .-Notwithstanding the provisions of sec
tion 162 or 212 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, no deduction 
shall be allowed in computing taxable income for two-thirds of any 
amount paid or incurred on a jud~ent entered against any person in 
a suit brought under subsection (b J. 

(d) TEcHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(!) The table of sections for such subpart is amended by strik

ing out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof the following : 
"Sec. 44. Credit for purchase of new principal residence. 
"Sec. 45. Overpayments of tax." 

(2) Section 56(a) (2) (relating to imposition of minimum tax) 
is !lfl_lended by striking out "and" at the end of clause ( v), by 
str1kmg out "; and" at the end of clause (vi) and inserting in lieu 
thereof ", and", and by inserting after clause (vi) the following 
new clause: 

" (vii) section 44 (relating to credit for purchase of new 
:principal residence); and". 

( 3). S_ection 56 (c) ( 1) ( relatil).g to tax carryovers) is amended 
by strikmg- out "and" at the end of subparagraph (E), by striking 
out "exceed" at the end of subparagraph (F) and inserting in lieu 
the~eof "and", and by inserting after subparagraph (F) the fol
lowmg new subparagraph : 

" (G) section 44 (relating- to credit for purchase of new 
principal residence), exceed". 

(4) SectiOn 6096(b) (relating to designation of income tax pay
ments to Presidential Election CamJ?aign Fund) is amended by 
striking out "and 42" and inserting m lieu thereof "42, and 44'\ 

SE~ 209. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
. (a) SECTIONS 201, 202(a), AND 203.-The amendments mad~ by sec

tiOns 201, 202 (a), and 203 shall apply to taxable years ending after 
December 31, 1974. Such amendments shall cease to apply to taxable 
years ending after December 31, 1975. 

(b) SECTION 204.-The amendments made by section 204 shall 
apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1974-, and before 
January 1, 1976. 

(c) SECTIONS 202 (b) AND 205.-The amendments made by sections 
202(b) and 205 shall apply to wages paid after April 30, 1975, and 
before January 1, 1976. 

(d) SECTION 2~6·--:-The amendments made by section 206 apply to 
taxable years begmmng after the date of enactment of this Act. 

(e) SECTION 207.-The amendments made by section 207 shall apply 
to old residences (within the meaning of section 1034 of the Intermtl 
Revenue Code of 1954) sold or exchanged after December 31 1974 in 
taxable years ending after such date. ' ' 
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TITLE III-CERTAIN CHANGES IN 
BUSINESS TAXES 

SEC. 301. INCREASE IN INVESTMENT CREDIT. 
(a) INc~s?" m' INVESTMENT CRrorr.-Paragraph (1) of section 46 

(a) ( determmmg the amount of the investment credit) is amended to 26 usc 46. 
read as follows : 

" ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-
. "(~) TEN PERCE::'T CREDIT.-Except as otherwise provided 

. m this paragraph, m the case of a property described in sub
paragraph (D), the amount of the credit allowed by section 
38 for the t!lxab~e year shall be an amo~nt equal to 10 percent 
of the qualified mvestment (as determmed under subsections 
(c) and (d)). 
. "(B) EL~VEN PERCENT _CREDIT.-Except as otherwise pro

VIded m this paragraph, m the case of a corporation which 
electS tQ have the J_Jrovisions of this subparagraph apply the 
a~ount of the credit allowed b,y section 38 for the taxable year 26 USC 38. 
with respect to property described in subparagraph (D) shall 
be an amo~nt equal to-ll per~ent of the quahfied investment 
(as determmed under subsectiOns (c) and (d)). An election 
may not be made to have the provisions of this subparagraph 
apply for the· taxable year unless the corporation meets the 
reqUirements of section 301 (d) of the Tax Reduction Act of 
19!5. An election by a corporation to have the provisions of Supra. 
this subparagraph apply shall be made at such time, in such · 
form, and ~n such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
may yrescribe. · 
. "(~) SEVEN PERCENT CRF.J>IT.-Except as otherwise provided 
m this paragraph, the amount of credit allowed by section 
38 for the taxable year shall be an amount equal to 7 percent 
of the qualified investment (as determined under subsections 

_ (c) and (d) ) . 
"(D) TRANSITION AI, Ruu:s.-The provisions of subpara

graphs (A) and (B) shall apply only to--
"(i) prope~ty to. which subsection (d) does not apply, 

the construdion, reconstruction, or erection of .which is 
completed by the taxpayer after January 21, 1975 but 
only to the extent of the basis thereof attributable t~ the 
construction, reconstruction, or erection after Janu
ary 21, 1975, and before January 1, 1977. 
. "(~i) prQperty to which subsection (d) does not apply, 

acqmred by the taxpayer after ,January 21, 1975, and 
before January 1, 1977, and placed in service by the tax
payer before .Tanuary.1, 1977, and 

"(iii) property to which subsection (d) applies, but -
only to the extent of the IJ,Ua}ified investment ( RS deter
mined under subsections (c) and (d) ) with respect to 
qualified progress expenditures made after January 21, 
1975, and before January 1, 1977." 

(b). PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTY.-
(1) DETERMINATION OF QUALIFIED INVESTMENT.-Subparagraph 

(A) of section 46(c) (3) (relating to determination of qualified 26 USC 46. 
investment in the case of public utility property) is amended to 
read as follows : 

"(A) To the extent that subsection (a) (1) (C) applies to 
property which is public utility property, the amount of the 
qualified investment shall be ~ of the amount determined 
under paragraph (1).". 
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(2) INCREASE IN 50-PERCENT LIMITATION.-Section 46(a) 
(relating to determination of amount of credit) is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 

"(6) ALTERNATIVE LIMITATION IN THE CASE OF CERTAIN UTILITIES.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-If, for a taxable year ending after 

calendar year 1974 and before calendar year 1981, the amount 
of the qualified investment of the taxpayer which is attribut
able to public utility property is 25 percent or more of his 
aggregate qualified investment1 then subparagraph (C) of 
paragraph (2) of this subsectiOn shall be applied by sub
stituting for 50 percent his applicable percentage for such 
year. 

"(B) APPLICABLE PERCENTAGE.-The applicable percentage 
of any taxpayer for any taxable year is-

" ( i) 50 percent, plus 
r " ( ii) that portion of the tentative percentage for the 
taxable year which the taxpayer's amount of qualified 

· investment which is public utility property bears to his 
aggregate qualified investment. 

If the proporiion referred to in clause (ii) is 75 percent or 
mon~, the applicable percentage of the taxpayer for the year 
shall be 50 percent plus the tentative percentage· for such 
year. 

"(C) TENTATIVE PERcENTAGE.-For purposes of subpara
graph (B), the tent11tive percentage shall be determined 
under the following table: 
"If the taxable year The tentative 

ends in: percentage is: 
1975 or 1976------------------------------------~------- 50 
1977 --------------------------------------------------- 40 1978___________________________________________________ 30 

1979 ------------~-------------------------------------- 20 
1980 --------------------------------------------------- 10 

"(J>) PunLTC F''''TXrY PROPER'T'Y DEFINED.-For ;purposes of 
this :paragraph, the term 'public ·utility property' has the 
ll_leanmg given to sneh term by the first sentence of subsec-
tion (c) (3) (B)." _ 

(3) LIMI'l'ATION IN CASE OF CERTAIN REGULATED COMPANIES.
Section 46 (f), as redesif"llfltt>d by section 302 (a) of this Act ( rela~
ing to limitation in e~ qp A" f'Pr•ai-, re~ntlated pompanies), IS 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
paragraph: . 

"(8) PROIDBITION OF IMliiEDIATE FLOWTHROUGH.-An election 
made under panigraph (3) shall apply only to the amount of the 
credit allowable under seetion 3R with respect to public utility 
property (within the nieanin<r of s1ibsection (a) (6) (D)) deter
mined as if the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 had not been enacted. 
Any taxpayer who had timely made an election under paragraph 
(3) may, at his own option anrl without regard to any requirement 
imposed by an agency described in subsection (c) (3) (B), elect 
within 90 days after the date of the enactment of the Tax Reduc
tion Act of 1975 (in such manner as the Secretary or his. delegate 
shall prescribe) to have the provisions of paragraph (3) ap-ply 
with respect to the amount of the credit allowable under sectiOn 
38 with respect to such property which is in excess of the amount 
determined under the preceding sentence. If such taxpayer does 
not make such an election, paragraph (1) or (2) (whicliever para-

. graph is applicable without regard to this paragraph) shall ap:ply 
to such excess credit, except that if neither paragraph (1) nor (2) 
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is applicable (without regard to this paragraph), paragraph (1) 
shall apply unless the taxpayer elects (in such manner as the Sec
retary or his delegate shall prescribe) within 90 days after the date 
of the enactment of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 to have the Ante, p. 26. 
provisions of paragraph (2) apply. The provisions of this para-
graph shall not be applied to·disallow such excess credit before 
the first final determination which is inconsistent with such 
requirements is made, determined in the same manner. as under 
para~raph (4)." 

(4) EFFECTIVE DATEs.-The amendment made by paragraph (1) 26 USC 46 note. 
of this subsection shall apply to property placed in service after 
January 21, 1975, in taxable years ending after January 21, 1975. 
The amendments made by paragraphs (2) and {3) shall apply to 
taxable years ending after December 31, 1974: 

(C) INCREASE FROM $50,000 TO $100,000 OF DoLLAR LIMITATION ON 
UsED PRoPERTY.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-Paragraph (2) of subsection 48(c) (relating 26 USC 48. 
to dollar limitation in case of ·used section 38 property) is 26 usc 38, 
amended- . 

(A) by striking out "$50,000" each place it appears and 
inserting in lieu thereof "$100,600'\ and . 

(B) l:iy striking. out "$25,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$50,000". -

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by paragraph (1) 26 usc 48 note. 
shall apply only to taxable years beginning after December 31, 
1974, and before January 1, 1977. · 

(d) PLAN REQUIREMENTS .FOR TAXPAYERS ELECTING 11-PERCENT 26 USC 46 note. 
CREDIT.-In order to meet the requirements of this subsection-

(1) A corporation (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as Employee 
the "employer") must establish an employee stock ownership plan stock own
(described in paragraph (2)) which is funded by transfers of ership plan, 
employer securities in accordance with the .provisions of para-
graph (6) and which meets all other requirements of this 
subsection. 

(2) The plan referred to in paragraph (1) must be a defined 
. contribution plan established in writing which-

( A) is a stock bonus plan, a .stock bonus and a money pur
chase pension plan, or a profit-sharin~ plan, 

(B) is designed to invest primarily ui employer securities, 
and · 

(C) meets such other requirements (similar to require
!Jlents ~pplicable to employee stock ownership plans as defined 
m section 4975(e) (7) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) 26 usc 4975, 

. as th~ Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate · may 
prescribe. 

(3). J'he plan must pro.vide for the allocation of all employer 
secunties ·transferred to It or purchased by it (because of the 
requirements of section 46 (a) ( 1) (B) of the Internal Revenue 
qo?e of 1954) to. the accc;mnt of each participant (who was a par- 26 USC 46, 
tlcip_a~t at any time durmg the plan year, whether or not he is a 
participan~ at the close of t~e plan year) as of the close of each 
plan. year m an amount wh1eh bears substantially the same pro-
portiOp. to the amount of all such securities allocated to all partici-
pap.ts m the plan .f?r that p~an year~ the amount of compensation 
paid to such participant ( disregardmg any compensation in excess 
of the first $100,000 per year) bears to the compensation paid to all 
sp.ch .Participants during that year (disregarding any com pens a-
bon m excess of the fi1·st $100,000 with r£'Sp£'ct to any participant) . 
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26 usc 415. 

26 usc 38, 

~ p. 40. 

26 usc 401. 

26 usc 1 et 

!!.9..· 
26 usc 72. 

26 usc 410, 
415, 
26 usc 46 •. 

"Employer 
secutities. " 

26 usc 368, 

~otwithstan~i_ng the first sentence of this paragraph, the alloca
tion to partiCipants' accounts may be extended over whatever 
~eriod may be necessary to comply with the requirements of sec
tiOn 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

(4) The plan must provide that each participant has a nonfor
feitable right to any stOck allocated to his account under para
graph (3), and that no stock allocated to a participant's account 
may be distributed from that account before the end of the eighty
fourth month beginning after the month in which the stock is 
allocated to the account except in the case of separation from 
~he service, death, or disability. 

( 5) The plan ·must provide that each participant is entitled to 
direct the plan as to the manner in which any employer securities 
allocated to the account of the participant are to be voted. 

· (6) On making a claim for credit, adjustment, or refund under 
section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the employer 
states in such claim that it agrees, as a condition of receiving any 
such credit, adjustment, or refund, to transfer employer securities 
for~hwith to the plan having an aggregate value at the time of the 
claim ~f 1 percent of the amount of the qualified investment (as 
determmed under section 46 (c) and (d) of such Code) of the tax
payer for the taxable year. For purpoSt>.s of meeting the require
ments of this paragraph, a transfer of cash shall be treated as a 
transfer of employer securities if the cash is, under the plan, used 
to purchase employer securities. · · · 
. ( 7) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, 
1f the plan does not meet the requirements of section 401 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954-

( A) stock transferred under paragr9,ph ( 6) and allocated 
to ~he account of any participant under paragraph (3) and 
dividends thereon shall not be considered income of the par
ticipant or his beneficiary under the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 until actually distributed or made available to the 
participant or his beneficiary and, at such time, shall be 
taxable under section 72 of such Code (treating the par
ticipant or his beneficiary as having a basis of zero in the 
contract), 

(B) no amount shall be allocated to any participant in 
excess of the amount which might be allocated if the plan met 
the requirements of section 401 of such Code, and 

(C) the plan must meet .the requirements of sections 410 
and 415 of such Code. · · 

( 8) If the amount of the credit determined under section 46 (a) 
(1) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, is recaptured in 
accordance with the provisions of such Code, the amounts trans
ferred to the plan under this subsection and allocated under the 
plan shall rema:i~ in the plan or in participant accounts, as the case 
may be and contmue to be allocated in accordance with the origi
nal plan agreement. 

( 9) For purposes of this subsection, the term-
( A) "employer securities" means common stock issued hy 

the employer or a corporation which is in control of the 
employer (within the meaning of section 368 (c) of the 
I~t~rnal ~venue Code of 1954) with voting power and 
d~V!dend rights no less favorable than the voting power and 
dlVIdend rights of other common stock issued bf the 
employer or such controlling corporation, or securities lSSUed 
~y the employer or such controlling corporation, convertible 
mto such stock, and 
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(B) "value" means the average of closing prices of the ''Value, 11 

employer's securities, as reported by a national exchange on 
which securities are listed, for the 20 consecutive trading days 
immediately. preceding the date of transfer or allocation of 
such securities or, in the case of securities not listed on a 
national exchange, the fail' market value as determined in 
good faith and in accordance with regulations issued bythe 
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 

(10) The Secret!'ry of the T~asury or his delegate shall pre- Rel<Ulations 
scnbe such regulatiOns and reqmre such reports as may be neces- ana reports, 
sary to carry out the provisions of this subsection. . 

(11) I.f the employer fails to meet. an:t requirement imposed Penalty, 
under .this subsectl?n or under aliy obligation undertaken to com-
ply with the reqmrement of this subsection, he is liable to the 
United States for a civil penalty of an amount equal to the amount 
!nvolved in such failure. The preceding sentence shall not apply 
If the taxpayer corrects such failure (as determined by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury or his delegate) within 90 days after notice 
~hereof. ,r'or purposes of. this paragraph, the term "an10unt 11Amount 
mvolved .mea,ns an amount determined by the Secretary or his involved. 11 

delegate, but not in excess of 1 percent of the qualified investment 
of. the taxpayer for the taxable/ear under section 46(a) (1) (B) 26 usc 46, 
and not less than the product o one-half of one percent of such 
amount multiplied by the number of months (or parts thereof) 
during which such failure continues. The amount of such pen-
alty may be collected by the Secretary of the Treasury in the 
~arne manner .in which a deficiency in the payment of Federal 
mcome tax may be collected. 
· (12) Notwithstanding any provision of the Internal Revenue 
C~e of 1954 to the contrary, no deductions shall be allowed under 26 usc 1 et 
sect1on 162, 212, or 404 of such Code for amounts transferred to 
an employee stock ownership plan. and taken iD.to account under 
this subsection. 

!!.9..· 
201JSC 162, 

SEC. 30!. ALLOWANCE OF INVESTMENT CREDIT WHERE CONSTRUC
TION OF ·PROPERTY WILL TAKE MORE THAN! YEARS. 

212, 404. 

(a) GENF.RAL R_uLE.-:-f'ection 4~ (relating to amount of credit) is 26 USC 46. 
amended by red!'l~ngnatmg su~sectic;ms (d) and (e) as subsections (e) 
~d (f), respec~Ively, and by 1nsertmg after subsection (c) the follow-
mg flew suhsect10n : , 

" (d) QuALIFIED PRooREss EXPENDITURES.- . 
"(1) ~N GENERA.L.-In the case of any taxpayer who has made 

~n electiOn under paragraph (6), the amount of his qualified 
m.vestment for the taxable year ~determined under subsection (c) 
wxthout re&'ard to this subsect.ion shall be increased by an amount 
equal to his a~gregate · quahfie progress ~penditures for the 
t~able year with respect to progress expenditUre property. 

(2) PROGRESS ExPENDITURE PROPERTY DEFINED.- . 
"(A) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this subsection the 

tel':!ll '~rogn:ss expenditure property, means any property · 
wh~ch 1s bemg constructed by or for the taxpayer and 
which-

" ( i) has a normal construction period of two years 
or more, and · 

"(ii) it is reasonable to believe will be new section 38 26 usc 38, 
property having a useful life of 7 years or more in the 
hands. of the ta~ayer when it is placed in service. 

Clau!"68 (1) ·and . (n) of the preceding sentence shall be ....... ~7 
apphed on the basiS of facts known. at the close of the taxable ~"' • ~ {; ~~ . I oz. / 
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year of the taxpayer in which construction begins (or, if 
later, at the close of the first taxable year to which an election 
under this subsection applies). 

"(B) NoRMAL CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.-For purposes of SUb
paragraph (A), the term 'normal construction period' means 
the period reasonably expected to be required for the con-
struction of the property- . 

"(i) beginning with the date on which physical work 
on the construction begins (or, if later, the first day of 
the first taxable year to which an election under this 
subsection a.Pplies), and 

"(ii) endmg on the date on which it is expected that 
the property will be available for placing in ~rvice. 

" ( 3) QUALIFIED PROGRESS EXPENDITURES DEFINED.-For purposes 
of this subsection-

"(A) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-In the case of any 
self-constructed property, the term 'qualified progress expend
itures' means the amount which, for purposes of this sub
paJ.·t, is, properly chargeable (during such taxable year) to 
capital account with respect to such property. 

"(B) NoN-SEL'F-CONSTRUC'l'ED PROPF..RTr:-In the case of 
non-self-constructed property, the term 'qualified progress 
expenditures' means the lesser of-

"(i) the amount paid during the taxable year to 
another person for the construction of such property, or 

"(ii) the amount which represents that proportion of 
the overall cost tO the taxpayer of the construction by 
such other person which is properly attributable to that 
portion of such construction which is completed during 
such taxable year. 

"(4) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPJil:ING PARAGRAPH (3).-For pur
j>OSeS of paragraph (3 )-

"(A) CoMPONENT PAR'l'81 ETC.-Property which is to be a 
component part of, or is otherwise to be. included in, any 
progress expenditure property shall be taken into account

" ( i) at a time not earlier than the time at which it 
becomes irrevocably devoted to use in the progress 
expe11diture property, and . 

"(ii) as if (at the time referred to in clause (i)) the 
taxpayer had expended an amount equal to that portion 
of the cost to the taxpayer of such component or other 
property which, for purposes of this subpart, is properly 
cl~argeable (during such taxable year) to capital account 
With respect to such property. 

"(B) CERTAIN BORROWINGS DISREGARDED.-Any amount bor
rowed directlY: or indirectly by the tax}>ayer from the person 
constructing the property for him shall not be treated as an 
amount expended for such construction. 

14 (0) CERTAIN UNUSED EXPENDITURES CARRIED OVER.-In the 
case of non-self-constructed . property, if for the taxable 
year-

"(i) the am.ou.nt under clause (i) of paragraph (3) (B) 
exceeds the amount under clause (ii) of paragraph (3) 
(B), then the amount of such excess shall be taken into 
account under such clause (i) for the succeeding taxable 
year, or · 

"(ii) the amount under clause (ii) of paragraph (3) 
(B) exceeds the amount under clause (i) of paragraph 
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(3) (B), then the amount of such excess shall be taken 
into account under such clause ( ii) for the succeeding 
taxable year. 

"(D) DETERMINATION OF l'ERCENTAGE OF COMPI..ETION.-Jn 
the case of non-self-constructed property, the determination 
under paragraph (3) (B~ (ii) of the proportion of the overall 
cost to the taxpayer of the constructiOn of any property 
which is properly attributable to construction compl7ted dur
ing any taxable year shall be ~ade, under regulatiOns. pre
scribed by the Sec~etary or h;s delegate, on the . bas1s of 
engineering or architectural estimates or on tl;e bas1s of c<_>st 
accounting records. Unless the taxpayer establishes othennse 
by clear and convincing evidence, the con<truction shall be 
deemed to be completed not more rapidly than ratably over 
the normal construction period. 

"(E) N 0 QUALIFIED PROGRESS EXPENDITIJRES 1<'0R CERTAIN 
I'RIOR PERmns.-In the case of any property, no qualified 
progress expenditures. shall be taken into account un~er this 
subsection for any penod before January 22,1975 (or, If later, 
before the first day of the first taxable year to wh1eh an elec
tion under this subsection applies). 

" (F) N 0 QUALIFIED PROGRESS EXPENDITURES FOR PROPERTY 
}'OR YEAR IT IS PLACED IN SERVICE, ETO.-In the case of any 
property, no qualifie4 progres~ expenditures ~hall be taken 
into account under this subsectiOn for the earher of-

"(i) the taxable year in which the property is placed 
in service or 

" ( ii) the first taxable year for which recapture is 
required under section 47(a) (3) with respect to such ~. p. 43. 
property, 

or for any taxable year thereafter. 
"(5) OTHER DEI<'INITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection-

"(A) SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-The term 'self-con
structed property' means property more than half of the 
construction expenditures for which it is reasonable to 
believe will be made directly by the taxpayer. 

"(B) NoN-SELF-CONSTRUCTED PROPERTY.-The term 'non
self-constructed property' means property which is not self
constructed property. 

"(C) CoNSTRUCTION, ETC.-The term 'construction' includes 
reconstruction and erection, and the term 'constructed' 
includes reconstructed and erected. 

"(D) ONLY CONSTRUCTION OF SECTION 38 PROPERTY TO BE 
'l'AKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-Construction shall be taken into 
account only if, for purposes of this sub.{>art, expenditu~es 
therefor are properly chargeable to cap1tal account with 
respect to the property. 

"(6) ELECTION.-A election under this subsection may be made 
at such time and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
may by regulations .Prescribe. Such an election shall apply to the 
taxable year for whlCh made and to all subsequent taxable years. 
Such an election, once made; may not be revoked except with the 
consent of the Secretary or h1s delegate. 

"(7) TRANSITIONAL RULES.-The qualified investment taken into 
account under this subsection for any taxable year beginning 
before January 1, 1980, with respect to any property shall be (in 
lieu of the full amount) an amount equal to the sum of-
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"Full amount, " 

26 usc 46. 

Infra. 
Ante, p. 40. 

26 usc 38. 

Ante, p. 40. 

" (A) the applicable percentage of the full amount 
determined under the following table: 
"For a taxable year The applieable 

beginning in: percentage is: 

1974 or 1975------------------------------------------------ 20 
1976 ------------------------------------------------------- 40 
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- 60 
1978 ------------------------------------------------------- 80 
1979 ------------------------------------------------------- 100; 
plus 

"(B) in the case of any property to which this subsection 
applied for one or more preceding taxable years, 20 percent of 
the full amount for each sueh preceding taxable year. 

For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'full amount', when used 
with respect to any property for any taxable year, means the 
amount of the qualified investment for such property for such year 
determined under this subsection without regard to this 
paragraph." 

(b) CoNFORMING Al\u:NDMENTS.-
( ~) A~ENDllfENT OF .sECTION 4 G ( c l .-Se~tion 46 (c) (relating to 

quahfied mvestment) IS amended by addmg at the end thereof 
the following new paragraph: 

" ( 4) CooRDINATION WITH sensECTION (d).-The amount which 
would (but for this paragraph) be treated as qualified investment 
under this subsection with respect to any property shall be reduced 
(but not below zero) by any amount treated by the taxpayer or a 
pred~cesso~ of the. taxpayer (or, in the case of a sale and leaseback 
?escnbed m . section 47 (a) ( 3) (C), by the lessee) as qualified 
mvestment With respect to such property under s~bsection (d), to 
the extent the amount so treated has not been reqmred to be recap
tured by reason of section 47 (a) ( 3) ." 
· (2) DISPOSITION, ETC.-

(~) Subseetion (a) of section 47 (~·elating to certain dis
pos~twns, etc., of sectiOn 38 property) IS amended by redesig
natmg paragraph (3) as paragraph ( 4) and by inserting 
after paragraph (2) the fol1owing new paragraph: 

"(3) PROPERTY CEASES TO BE PROGRESS EXPENDITl'RE PROPERTY.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-If during any taxable year any prop
erty taken_ into account in determining qualified investment 
~nder sectiOn ~6 (d) ceases (by reason of sale or other disposi
tion, can~ellatwn or abandonment of contract, or otherwise) 
to be, with respect to the taxpayer, property which, when 
placed in service, will be new section 38 property, then the 
tax under this chapter for such taxable year shall be increased 
by an amount equal to the aggregate decrease in the credits 
allowed under section 38 for all prior taxable years which 
;youl1 have resulted sol<:ly from reducing to zero the quali
fied mvestment taken mto account with respect to such 
pro~;>erty. 

".(B) CERTAIN EXCESS CR.EDIT RECAPTC'I~ED.-Any amount 
which would have been apphed as a reductiOn of the qualified 
i~vestment in property by reason of paragraph (4) of sec
tion 46 (c) but for the fact that a reduction under such para
graph cannot reduce qualified investment below zero shall be 
treated as an amount required to be recaptured under sub
paragr':ph (~~) for the taxable year in whiCh the property is 
placed m serv1ce. 

"(C) CJ<:UT.\IN SALt:s AND I~E.\SlmACKSr-Under regulations 
prt>scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, a sale by, and 
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leaseback to, a t!lXpayer who, ·when the property is placed in 
service, will be a lessee to whom section 48 (d) applies shall 
not be treated as a cessation described in subparagraph (A) 
to the extent that the qualified investment which will be 
passed through to the lessee under section 48 (d) with respect 
to such property is nov less than the qualified progress 
expenditures properly taken into account by the lessee with 
resp,ect to such property. 

'(D) CooRDINATION WITH PARAGRAPH (1).-If, after prop
erty is placed in service, there is a disposition or other cessa
tion described in paragraph (1), paragraph (1) shall be 
applied as if any credit which was al1owable by reason of 
section 46 (d) and which has not been required to be recap
tured before such cessation were allowable for the taxable 
year the property was placed in service." 

(c) CLETUCAL A::\HlN:JMENTS.-
(1) Paragraph (4) of section 47(a) (as redesit;nated by sub

section (b) (2) (A) of this section) is amended by striking out 
"paragraph {1)" and insertin~ in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) or 
(3) ". 

(2) Paragraphs (5) and (6) (B) of section 47(a) are each 
amended by striking out "paragraph (3)" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "paragraph ( 4) ". 

(3) Paragraphs (1) and (21 of section 48(d) are each amended 
by striking out "section 46 (d) ( 1)" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"section 46 (e) (1) ". 

( 4) Subsection (f) of section 50B is amended by striking out 
"section 46 (d)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 46 (e)". 

SEC. 303. CHANGE IN CORPORATE TAX RATES AND INCREASE IN SUR
TAX EXEMPTION, 

(a) TAx RATES.-Sectionll(b) (relating to corporate normal tax) 
is amended to read as follows : 

"(b) NORMAL TAX.-The normal tax is equal to--
"(1) in the case of a taxable year ending before .Jan~ary 1, 

1975, or after December 31, 1!?75, 22 percent of the taxable mcome, 
and 

"(2) in the case of a taxable year ending after December 31, 
1974, and before .January 1,1976, the sum of-

. "(A) 20 percent of so much of the taxable income as does 
not exceed $25,000, plus 

"(B) 22 percent of so much of the taxable income as 
exceeds $25,000.". 

(b) SuRTAX EXEMPTION.-Section 11 (d) (relating to surtax exemp
tion) is amended by striking out "$25,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$50,000". 

(c) TECHNICAL AND CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
(1) Paragraph (1) of section 1561(a) (as in effect for taxable 

years beginning after December 31, 1974) (relating to limitations 
on certain multiple tax benefits in the case of certain controlled 
corporations) is amended by striking out "$25,000" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "$50,000". In applying subsection (b) (2) of sec
tion 11, the first $25,000 of taxable income and th~ second $25,000 
of taxable income shall each be allocated among the component 
members of a controlled group of corporations in the same manner 
as the surtax exemption is allocated. 

(2) Paragraph (7) of section l~ (relating to cross references 
for tax on corporations) is amended by striking out "$25,000" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "$50,000". 
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( 3) Section 962 (c) (relating to surtax exemption for imli
viduals electing to be subject to tax at corporate rates) is amended 
by striking out "$25,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$50,000". 

SEC. 304. INCREASE IN MINIMUM ACCUMULATED EARNINGS CREDIT 
FROM $100,000 TO $150,000. 

(a) INcREASE.-Paragraphs ( 2) and ( 3) of section 535 (c) (relating 
to accumulated earnings credit) are each amended by striking out 
"$100,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$150,000". 

(b) CoNFORMINGAMENDMENTs.-Sections243(b) (3) (C) (i) (relat
ing to qualifying dividends for purposes of the dividends received 
deduction), 1551 (a) (relating to disallowance of surtax exemption and 
accumulated earnings credit) and 1561(a) (2) (relating to limitations 
on certain multiple tax benefits in the case of certain controlled cor
porations) are each amended by striking out "$100,000" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "$150,000". 
SEC. 305. EFFECTIVE DATES. 

(a) SECTION 302.-The amendments made by section302 shall apply 
to taxable years ending after December 31, 1974. 

(b) SECTION 303.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The amendments made by section 303 shall 

apply to taxable years ending after De('ember 31,1974. The amend
ments made by subsections (b) and (c) of such section shall cease 
to apply for taxable years ending after December 31, 1975 .. 

(2) CHANGES 'l'REATED AS CHANGES IN TAX RATE.-SectiOn 21 
(relating to change in rates during taxable year) is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(f) INCREASE IN SuRTAX ExEMPTION.-In applying subsection (a) 
to a taxable year of a taxpayer which is not~ calendar year, t~1e char_1ge 
made by section 303 (b) of the Tax ReductiOn Act of 1975 m sectiOn 
ll(d) (relating to corporate surtax exemption) shall be treated as a 
change in a rate of tax." 

(c) SECTION 304.-The amendments made by section 304 apply to 
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1974. 

TITLE IV-CHANGES AFFECTING INDI
VIDUALS AND BUSINESSES 

SEC. 401. FEDERAL WELFARE RECIPIENT EMPLOYMENT INCENTIVE 
TAX CREDIT. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-
( 1) Section 50A (a) (relating to determination of amount of 

credit) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 
paragraph: 

"(6) LIMITATION WITH RESPECT TO NONBUSINESS ELIGIBLE 
EMPLOYEEs.-N otwithstanding paragraph (1), the credit allowed 
by section 40 with respect to Federal welfare recipient employment 
incentive expenses paid or incurred by the taxpayer during the 
taxable year to an eligible employee whose services are not per
formed l.n connection with a trade or business of the taxpayer 
shall not exceed $1,000." 

(2) Section 50A (c) (2) (A) (relating to amount of credit) is 
amended-

~
A) by striking out "or" at the end of clause ( ii), 
B) by strikin~ out the period at the end of clause (iii) 

an inserting in heu thereof a comma and "or", and 
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(C) by inserting at the end thereof the following new 
clause: 

"(iv) a termination of employment of an individual 
with respect to whom Federal welfare recipient employ
ment incentive expenses (as described in section 50B 
(a) (2)) are taken into account under subsection (a)." Infra. 

( 3) SectiOn 50B (a) (relating to definitions; special rules) is 26 USC SOB. 
amended to read as follows : 

" (a) WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM ExPENSES.-
" (1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this subpart, the term 'work 

incentive program expenses' means the sum of-
" (A) ~he amount of wages paid or incurred by the taxpayer 

for serviCes rendered durmg the first 12 months of employ
ment (whether or not consecutive) of employees who are 
certified by the Secretary of Labor as-

"(i) having been placed in employment under a work 
incentive program established under section 432(b) (1) 
of the Social Security Act, and 42 usc 632. 

" ( ii) not having displaced any individual from 
employment, plus 

. "(B) the amount o~ Fede~al welfare recipient employment 
mcentive expenses paid or mcurred by the taxpayer during 
the taxable year. 

"(2) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this section, the term 'Fed
eral welfare recipient employment incentive expenses' means the 
amount of wages paid or incurred by the taxpayer for services 
rendered to the taxpayer before July 1, 1976, by an eligible 
employee. 

" ( 3) ExcLUSION.-No item taken into account under paragraph 
_(1) (A) sha_ll be taken into account under paragraph (1) (B). No 
~tern taken mto account under paragraph (1) (B) shall be taken 
mto account under paragraph 1 (A)." 

( 4) Section 50 B (c) is amended-
( A) by striking out "subsection (a) " in paragraph ( 1) and 

inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (a) ( 1) (A)" and 
(B) bystrikingout"subsection (a)"inparagr~ph (4) and 

inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (a) ( 1) (A) ". 
(5) Section 50B is amended by redesignating subsection (g) 

as (h) and by inserting immediately after subsection (f) the 
following new subsection: 

"(g) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.-
"(1) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.-For purposes of subsection (a) (1) 

(B), the term 'eligible employee' means an individual-
"(A) who has been certified by the appropriate agency of 

St~~;te or local government as being eligible for financial 
asststance under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act 42 usc 601. 
and as having continuously received such financial assistance 
during the 90 day period which immediately precedes the date 
on which such individual is hired by the taxpayer, 
. "(B) who has been e~ployed by the taxpayer for a period 
m excess of 30 consecutive days on a substantially full-time 
basis, 

"(C) who has not displaced any other individual from 
employment by the taxpayer, and 

"(D) who is not a migrant worker. 
The term 'eligible employee' includes an employee of the taxpayer 
whose services are not performed in connection with a trade or 
business of the taxpayer. 
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"(2) MIGRANT woRKER.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the 
term 'migrant worker' means an individual who is employed for 
services for which the customary period of employment by one 
employer is less than 30 days if the nature of such services requires 
that such individual travel from place to place over a short period 
of time." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section with 
respect to federal welfare recipient employment incentive expenses 
shall apply to such expenses paid or incurred by a taxpayer to an 
eligible employee whom such taxpayer hires after the date of the 
enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 402. TIME WHEN CONTRIBUTIONS DEEMED MADE TO CERTAIN 

PENSION PLANS. 

Section 1017 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974 (relating to effective dates for funding, etc., provisions of that 
Act) is amended-

(1) in subsection (b) by striking out " (c) through (h)," and 
inserting in lieu thereof " (c) through ( i) ,"; and 

(2) by adding at the end thereof the follow~ng new ~ubsection: 
"(i) CoNTRIBUTIONs TO H.R. 10 PLANs.-Notwithstandmg subsec

tions (b) and (c) (2), in the case of a plan in existence on January 1, 
1974, the amendment made by section 1013(c) (2) of this Act shall 
apply, with respect to a plan which provides contri~ut~ons or benefits 
for employees some or all of whom are employees withm the meamng 
of section 401 (c) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, for plan 
years beginning ~fter Dec~mber 31. 1974, but only if the e~ployer 
(within the meanmg of sectiOn 401 (c) ( 4) of such Code) elects m such 
manner and at such time as the Secretary of the Treasury or his dele
gate shall by regulations prescribe, to have such amendment so apply. 
Any election made under this subsection, once made, shall be 
irrevocable." 

TITLE V-PERCENTAGE DEPLETION 
SEC. 501. LIMITATIONS ON PERCENTAGE DEPLETION FOR OIL AND 

GAS. 
(a) IN GF.NERAL.-Part I of subchapter I of chapter 1 (relating to 

natural resources) is amended by inserting after section 613 the follow
ing new section : 
"SEC. 613A. LIMITATIONS ON PERCENTAGE DEPLETION IN CASE OF 

OIL AND GAS WELLS. 
" (a) GENERA I. RuLE.-Except as otherwise provided in this sec

tion, the allowance for depletion under section 611 with respect to any 
oil or gas well shall be computed without re~rd to section 613. 

"(b) ExEMI'TION FOR CERTAIN DoMESTIC GAs WF..LI,s.-
" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The allowance for depletion under section 

611 shall be computed in accordance with section 613 with respect 
to-

" (A) regulated natural gas, 
"(B) natural gas sold under a fixed contract, and 
"(C) any geothermal deposit in the United States or in a 

possession of the United States which is determined to be a 
gas well within the meaning of section 613(b) (1) (A), 

and 22 percent shall be deemed to be specified in subsection (b) 
of section 613 for purposes of subsection (a) of that section. 
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"(2) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this subsection-
''(A) NATURAL GAS SOLD UNDER A FIXED CONTRACT.-The 

term 'natural gas sold under a fixed contract' means domestic 
natural gas sold by the producer under a contract, in effect 
on February 1, 1975, and at all times thereafter before such 
sale, under which the price for such gas cannot be adjusted 
to reflect to any extent the increase in liabilities of the seller 
for tax under this chapter by reason of the repeal of percent
a.,.e depletion for gas. Price increases after February 1, 1975, 
shall be presumed to take increases in tax liabilities into 
account unless the taxpayer demonstrates to the contrary by 
clear and convincing evidence. 

"(B) REGULATED NATURAL GAs.-The term 'regulated natu
ral gas' means domestic natural gas produced and sold by 
the producer, before July 1, 1976, subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Power Commission, the price for which has 
not been adjusted to reflect to any extent the increase in 
liability of the seller for tax under this chapter by reason of 
the repeal of percentage depletion for gas. Price increases 
after February 1, 1975, shall be presumed to take increases 
in tax liabilities into account unless the taxpayer demon
strates the contrary by clear and convincing evidence. 

"(c) ExEMI'TION FOR INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS AND RoYALTY 
OwNERs.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in subsection (d), the 
allowance for depletion under section 611 shall be computed in 26 usc 611. 
accordance with section 613 with respect to- 26 USC 613. 

"(A) so much of the taxpayer's average daily production 
of domestic crude oil as does not exceed the taxpayer's deplet-
able oil quantity; and 

"(B) so much of the taxpayer's average daily production 
of domestic natural gas as does not exceed the taxpayer's 
depletable natural gas quantity; 

and the applicable percentage (determined in accordance with 
the table contained in paragraph (5)) shall be deemed to be 
specified in subsection (b) of section 613 for purposes of sub
section (a) of that section. 

"(2) AVERAGE DAILY PRODUCTION.-For purposes of paragraph 
(1)-

"(A).the taxpayer's average daily production of domestic 
crude 01l or natural gas for any taxable year, shall be deter
mined by dividing his aggregate production of domestic 
crude oil or natural gas, as the case may be, during the tax
able year by the number of days in such taxable year, and 

"(B) in the case of a taxpayer holding a partial interest 
in th~ production fr:om any property (including an interest 
held In a partnership) such taxpayer's production shall be 
considered to be that amount of such production determined 
by multi~lying the total production of such property by the 
taxpayers percentage participation in the revenues from such 
property. 

In applying this paragraph, there shall not be taken into account 
any prodU<;tion of crude oil or natura} gas resu~ting from second
ary or tertiary processes (is defined m regulatiOns prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate). 

"(3) DEPLETABLE OIL QUANTITY.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of paragraph (1), the 

taxpayer's depletable oil quantity shall be equal to-
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26 usc 611. 
26 usc 613, 

"(i) the tentative quantity determined under the table 
contamed in subparagraph (B), reduced (but not below 
ZHO)~ . 

" ( ii) ·the taxpayer's average daily secondary or tertiary 
production for the taxable year. 

"(B) PHASE-OUT TABLE.-For purposes of subparagraph 
(A)-
"In the case of production The tentative quantity 

during the calendar year: in barrels is: 

1975 -------------------------------------------------- 2,000 
1976 -------------------------------------------------- 1,800 
1971 -------------------------------------------------- 1,000 
1978 -------------------------------------------------- 1,400 1979 1,200 
1980 and 1,000 

"(4) DAILY DEPLETABLE NATURAL GAS QUANTITY.-For purposes 
of paragraph (1), the depletable natural gas quantity of any 
taxpayer for any taxable year shall be equal to 6,000 cubic feet 
multiplied by the number of barrels of the taxpayer's depletable 
oil quantity to which the taxpayer elects to have this paragraph 
apply. The taxpayer's depletable oil quantity for any taxable 
year shall be reduced by the number of barrels with respect to 
which an election under this paragraph applies. Such election 
shall be made at such time and in such manner as the Secretary 
or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe .. 

'' ( 5) APPLICABLE PERCENTAGll.-For purposes of paragraph 
(1)-

"In the case of production The applicable 
during the calendar year: percentag-e is: 

1975 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1976 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1917 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1978 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1979 ------------------------~------------------------------- 22 
1980 -------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1981 -------------------------------------------------------- 20 
1982 -------------------------------------------------------- 18 
1983 -------------------------------------------------------- 16 
1984 and thereafter------------------------------------------- 15 

"(6) 0IL AND NATURAL GAS RESULTING FROM SECONDARY OR TER
TIARY PROCESSES.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in subsection (d), 
the allowance for depletion under section 611 sha11 be com
puted in accordance with section 613 with respect to-

" ( i) so much of the taxpayer's average daily secondary 
or tertiary production of domestic crude oil as does not 
exceed the taxpayer's depletable oil <~_uantity (deter
mined with regard to paragraph (3) (A) (ii)); and 

"(ii) so much of the taxpayer's average daily second
ary or tertiary production of domestic natural gas as does 
not exceed the taxpayer's depletable natural gas quantity 
(determined without regard to paragraph (3) (A) (ii)); 

and 22 percent shall be deemed to be specified in subsection 
(b) of section 613 for purposes of subsection (a) of that 
section. 

"(B) AVERAGE DAILY SECONDARY OR TERTIARY PRODUCTION.
For purposes of this subsection-

" ( i) the taxpayer's average daily secondary or tertiary 
production of domestic crude. oil or natural.gas for any 
taxable year shall be determined by dividing his aggre
gate production of domestic crude oil or natural gas, as 
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the case may be, resulting from secondary or tertiary 
:processes during the taxable year by the number of days 
m such taxable year, and 

"(ii) in the case of a taxpayer holding a partial inter
est in the production from any property (including any 
interest held in any :(-laftnership) such taxpayer's pro
duction shall be considered to be that amount of such 
production determined by multiplying the total produc
tion of such property by the taxpayer's percentage par· 
ticipation in the revenues from such property. 

" (C) TERMINATIOX.-This paragraph shall not apply after 
December 31, 1983. 

"(7) SPECIAL RULES.-
''(A) PRODUCTION OF CRITDE OIL IN EXG'ESS OF In1PLETABLE 

OIL QUANTITY.-If the taxpayer's average daily production 
of domestic crude oil exceeds his depletable oil quantity, the 
allowance under paragraph (1) (A) with respect to oil pro· 
duced during the taxable year from each property in the 
United States shall be that amount which bears the same ratio 
to the amount of depletion which would have been allowable 
under section 618(a) for all of the taxpayer's oil produced 26 USC 613. 
from such property during the taxable year (computed as if 
section 613 applied to all of such production at the rate 
specified in paragraph (5) or (6), as the case may be) as his 
depletable oil quantity bears to the aggregate number of 
barrels representing the average daily production of domestic 
crude oil of the taxpayer for such year. 

"(B) PRODDCTION OF NATCRAL GAS IN EXCESS OF DEPLETABLE 
NATURAL GAs QUANTITY.-If the taxpayer's average daily pro
duction of domestic natural gas exceeds his depletable natural 
gas quantity, the allowance under paragraph (1) (B) with 
respect to natural gas produr_ed during the taxable year from 
each property in the United States shall be that amount 
which bears the same ratio to the amount of depletion which 
would have been allowable under section 613 (a) for all of the 
taxpayers natural gas produced from such property during 
the taxable year (computed as if section 613 applied to all of 
such production at the rate specified in paragraph (5) or 
(6), as the case may be) as the amount of his depletable 
natural gas quantity in cubic feet bears to the aggregate 
number of cubic feet representing the average daily produc
tion of domestic natural gas of the taxpayer for such year. 

"(C) TAXABLE INCOME FROM THE PROPER'i:'Y.-If both oil 
and gas are produced from the property during the taxable 
year, for purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B) the tax
ll;hl~ in~om~ from. the property, in applying the 50-percent 
limitation m sectwn 613 (a), shall be allocated between the 
oil pr~uction a~d the gas production in proportion to the 
~ss mcome durmg the taxable year from each. 

(D) PART:NERSmrs.-In the case of a partnership. the 
depletion allowance in the case of oil and gas wells to which 
this subsection app1ies shall be computed separately by the 
partners and not by the partnership. 

"(E) SEC:ONDARY OR TERTIARY PRODUCTION.-If the taxpayer 
has yroducbon from secondary or tertiary recovery processes 
durm~ the taxable year, this pa;agraph (under regulations 
prescnbed b:y: the Secretary or his delegate) shall be applied , · 
separately with respect to such production. · 
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26 usc 267, 
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" ( 8) BUSINESSES UNDER COMMON CONTROL; MEMBERS OF THE SAME 
FAMILY.-

" (A) CoMPONENT MEMBERS OJ<' CONTROLLED GROUP TREATED AS 
ONE TAXPAYER.-For purposes of this subsection, persons ~ho 
are members of the same controlled group of corporatiOns 
shall be treated as one taxpayer. 

"(B) AGGREGATION OF BiiSlNESS ENTITIES U~DE~ COMM~N 
coNTROL -If 50 percent or more of the beneficial mterest m 
two or ~ore corporations, trusts, or estates is owned by the 
same or related persons (taking into account only persons 
who own at least 5 percent of such beneficial ~nterest), the 
tentative quantity determined under the tabl~ ~n paragraph 
( 3) (B) shall be a.llocated a~ong all such ~ntities Ill; prop.or
tion to the respective production of domestic crude ml durmg 
the per·iod in question by such entities. 

"(C) ALWCATION AMONG MEMBERS OF THE SAME FAMILY.
In the case of individuals who are members of the sall!e 
family the tentative quantity determined under the table m 
paragr~ph (3) (B) shall be allocated all!ong such ind~viduals 
m proportion to the respective productiOn of domestic crude 
oil during the period in question by such individuals. . 

" (D) DEFINITION AND SPECIAL RULES.-For purposes of this 
paragraph- . , 

"(i) the term 'controlled group of corporatiOns has 
the meaning given to such term by section 1563 (a), except 
that section 1563(b) (2) shall not aJ?ply and except that 
'more than 50 percent' shall be substituted for 'at least 80 
percent' each place it appears in section 1563 (a), . 

"(ii) a person is a related person to another person If 
such persons are members of the same controlled group 
of corporations or if the relationship between such P.er
sons would result in a disallowance of losses under sectiOn 
267 or 707 (b), except that for ~his purpose the ~amily ?f 
an individual includes only his spouse and mmor chil-
dren, , h" 

"(iii) the family of an individual includes only IS 
spouse and minor chil?ren, and . 

" ( iv) each 6 000 cubic feet of domestic natural gas shall 
be treated as 1 barrel of domestic crude oil. 

" ( 9) TRANSFER OF OIL OR GAS PROPERTY.-
"(A) In the case of a transfer (including the subleasing of 

a lease) after December 31, 1974 of ~n interest (incl"';lding an 
interest in a partnership or trust) m any proven ml or gas 
property, paragraph ( 1) shall not !1 pply to the tz:tnsferee (or 
sublessee) with respect to production of crude ml o~ natural 
gas attributable to such interest, and such .Production shall 
not be taken into account for any computatiOn by the trans
feree (or sublessee) under this subsection. ~ propertY. shall 
be treated as a proven oil or gas property If at the time of 
the transfer the principal value of the property has been 
demonstrated by prospecting or exploration or discovery 
work. . f 

"(B) Subparagraph (A) shall not apply m the case o-
" ( i) a transfer of property at death, or . . • 

. "(ii) the transfer in an exchange to whrc:q section ~51 
applies if following the exchange the tentative quantity 
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determined under the table contained in paragraph {3) 
(B) is allocated under paragraph {8) between the trans
feror and transferee. 

"(10) SPECIAL RULE FOR FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-ln applying 
this subsection to a taxable year which is not a calendar year, each 
portion of such taxable year whicn occurs during a single calendar 
year shall be treated as if it were a short taxable year. 

"(11) CERTAIN PRODUCTION NOT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.-Jn 
applying this subsection, there shall not be taken into account 
the production of natural gas with respect to which subsection 
(b) applies. 

" (d) LIMITATIONS ON APPI.ICATION OF SUBSECTION (c).-
"(1) LIMITATION BASED ON TAXABU; INCOME.-The deduction 

for the taxable year attributable to the application of subsection 
(c) shall not exceed 65 percent of the taxpayer's taxable income 
for the "!tear computed without regard to--

' (A) depletion with respect to production of oil and gas 
subject to the provisions of subsection (c), 

"(B) any net operating loss carryback to the taxable year 
under section 172, and 

"(C) any capital loss carryback to the taxable year under 
section 1212. 

If an amount is disallowed as a deduction for the taxable year by 
reason of application of the preceding sentence, the disallowed 
amount shall be treated as an amount allowable as a deduction 
under subsection (c) for the following taxable year, subject to the 
application of the preceding sentence to such taxable year. For 
purposes of basis adjustments and determining whether cost 
depletion exceeds percentage depletion with respect to the produc
tion from a property, any amount disallowed as a deduction on 
the application of this paragraph shall be allocated to the 
respective properties from which the oil or gas was produced in 
proportion to the percentage depletion otherwise allowable to such 
properties under subsection (c). 

"(2) RETAILERS EXCI,UDED.-Subsection (c) shall not apply in 
the case of any taxpayer who directly, or through a related person, 
sells oil or natural gas, or any product derived from oil or natural 
gas--

" (A) through any retail outlet operated by the taxpayer 
or a related person, or 

"(B) to any l?erson- . 
"(i) obligated under an agreement or contract With 

the taxpayer or a related person to use a trademark, trade 
name, or service mark or name owned by such taxpayer or 
a related person, in marketing or distributing oil or natu
ral gas or any product derived from oil or natural gas, or 

"(ii) given authority, pursuant to an agreement or con
tract with the taxpayer or a related person, to occupy any 
retail outlet owned, leased, or in any way controlled by 
the taxpayer or a related person. 

"(3) RELATED PERSON.:-For purposes of this sub~ecti1;m, .a per
son is a related person with respect to the taxpayer If a sigmficant 
ownership interest in either the taxpayer or such person is held 
by the other, or if a third person has a significant ownership 
interest in both the taxpayer and such person. For purposes of the 
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preceding sentence, the term 'significant ovmership interest' 
means-- . 

"(A) with respect to any corporation, 5 percent or more m 
value of the outstanding stock of such corporation, 

"(B) with respect to a partnership, 5 perce~t or more 
interest in the profits or capital of such partnership, and 

" (C) with respect to an estate or trust, 5 percent or more of 
the beneficial interests in such estate or trust. 

"(4) CERTAIN R.El!'INERS E~CLUDED.-If t~e taxpaye~ or a related 
person engages in the refinmg of crude oil, subsectiOn (c) shall 
not apply to such taxpayer if on any day during the taxable year 
the refinery runs of the taxpayer and such person exceed 50,000 
barrels. 

" (e) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section-
"(1) CRUDE oiL.-The term 'crud~ oil' includes a natural gas 

liquid recovered from a gas well rn lease separators or field 
facilities. 

"(2) NATURAL GAs.-The term 'natural gas' means any J?roduct 
(other than crude oil) of an oil or gas well. if a deductiOn for 
depletion is allowable under section 611 With respect to such 
product. . 

"(3) DoMESTic.-The term 'domestic' refers to p~oductlon fr?m 
an oil or gas well located in the United States or m a possessiOn 
of the United States. 

"(4) BARREL.-The term 'barrel' means 42 United States 
gallons." 

(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-
( I) Section 613 (d) (relating to percentage depletion) is 

amended to read as follows : 
"(d) DENIAL oF PERCENTAGE DEPLETION IN CAsE oF OrLAND GAs 

WELLs.-Except as provided in section 613A, in the case of any oil or 
gas well, the allowance for depletion shall be computed without refer
ence to this section." 

(2) Section 613(b) is amended-
( A) by striking out subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) 

and redesignatin~ subparagraphs (B) and (C) as subpara
graphs (A) and \B), respectively, 

(B) by strikincr out "(1) (C)" each place it appears in 
paragraphs (3), (4), and (1) and inserting in lieu thereof 
t'(1) (B)", and 

(C) by amendin~ the last sentence of paragraph (7)
( 1) by strikmg out "or" at the end of clause (A), 
( ii) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

(B) and'insertingin lieu thereof"; or", and 
(iii) by adding at the end thereof the following new 

clause: 
"(C) oil and gas wells." 

( 3) Section 703 (a) ( 2) (relating to deductions not allowable 
to a partnership) is amended by striking out "and" at the end 
of subparagraph (F~), by striking out the period at the end of 
subparagraph (F) and inserting in lieu ", and", and by adding 
at the end thereof the following new subparagraph : 

" (G) the deduction for depletion under section 611 with 
respect to oil and gas production subject to the provisions of 
section 613A (c)." 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendments made by this section shall 
take effect on January 1, 1975, and shall apply to taxable years ending 
after December 31, 1974. 
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TITLE VI-· TAXATION OF FOREIGN OIL 
AND GAS 
INCOME 

AND OTHER FOREIGN 

SEC. 601. LIMITATIONS ON FOREIGN TAX CREDIT FOR TAXES PAID IN 
CONNECTION WITH FOREIGN OIL AND GAS INCOME. . 

(a) lN GENERAL.-Subpart A of part III of subchapter N of chap
ter 1 (relating to foreign tax credit) is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new section: 
"SEC. 907. SPECIAL RULES IN CASE OF FOREIGN OIL AND GAS INCOME. 

"(a) REDUCTION IN AMOUNT ALW\'1-'liD AS FoREIGN TAx UNDER SEc
TION 901.-In applying section 901, the amount of any income, war 
profits, and excess profits taxes paid or accrued (or deemed to have 
been paid) during the taxable year with respect to foreign oil and gas 
extraction income which would (but for this subsection) be taken into 
account for purposes of section 901 shall be reduced by the amount 
'(if any) by which the amount of such taxes exceeds the product of:_ 

"(1) the amount of the foreign oil and gas extraction income 
for the taxable year. multiplied by 

"(2) the percentage which is:_ 
"(A) in taxable years ending in 1975, 110 percent of, 
"(B) in taxable years ending in 197~, 105 percent of, and 
"(C) in taxable years ending after 1976, 2 percentage 

points above, 
the sum of the normal tax rate and the surtax rate for the taxable year 
specified in section 11. 

"(b) 'APPLICATION OF SECTION 904 LIMITATION.-The provisions 
of section 904 shall be applied separately with respect tO--

" ( 1) foreign oil related income, and 
"(2-) other taxable income. 

With respect to foreign oil related income, the overall limitation pro
vided by section 904(a) (2) shall apply and the per-country limita-
tion provided by section 904(a) (1) !iliall not apply. · . 

" (c) FoREmN INCOME DEFINITIONs AND SPECIAL RuLES.-For pur
poses ofthis section- · 

"(1) FOREIGN OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION INCOME.-The term 'for
eign oil and gas extraction income' means the taxable inCQmt;~ 
derived from sources without the United States and its possessions 

·from- · 
"(A) the. extraction (by the taxpayer or any other person) 

of minerals from oil or gas w('lls, or 
"(B) the sale or exchangt;l of assets used by the taxpayer 

in the trade or business d~ribedin subparagraph (A). 
"(2) FOREIGN OIL RELATED INCOME.~The Urm 'foreign oil 

related income' means the taxable income derived from sources 
outside the Unit43d States and its possessions from_: 

"(A) the extraction (by the taxpayer or any other person) 
of minerals from oil or gas wells, 

"(B) the processing of·such minerals into their primary 
products, · · 

"(C) the transportation of such minerals or primary 
products, 
. "(D) the distribution or sale of such minerals or primary 

products, or 
"(E) the sale or exchange of assets used by the taxpayer 

in the trade or business described in subparagrap]i. (A), 
(B), (C), or (D). · 
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"(3) DIVIDENDS INTEREST, PARTNERSHIP DISTRffiU'l'ION, E'f·l!.
The term 'foreign' oil and gas extraction income' and the term 
'foreign oil related income' include- . . 

"(A) dividends and interest from a formgn corporatiOn 
in respect of which taxes are deemed paid by the taxpayer 
under section 902, . . 

"(B) dividends from a domestic corporation which are 
treated under section 861(a) (2) (A) as income from sources 
without the United States, . 

" (C) amounts with respect to which taxes are deemed paid 
under section 960 (a), and . 

"(D) the taxpayer's distributive share of the mcome of 
partnerships. . . . 

to the extent such dividends, interest, amounts, <?r d~stnbutJve 
share is attributable to foreign oil and gas extraction mcome, or 
to foreign oil related income, as the case m'l;Y. be; except ~hat 
interest described in subparagraph (A) and diVIdends described 
in subparagraph (B) shall n?t be.taken into account in compu~ing 
foreign oil and gas extraction mcome but shall be taken mto 
account in computing foreign oil-related income. 

"(4) CERTAIN LOSSEs.-H for any foreign country for any tax
able year the taxpayer would have a net operati!lg loss if ?nly 
items from sources within such country (mcludmg deductiOns 
properly apportioned or allocated thereto) which relate to. the 
extraction of minerals from oil or gas ~ells were taken mto 
account, such items-- · . . 

"(A) shall not be taken into account in computing foreign 
oil and gas extraction income for such year, but 

"(B} shall be taken into account in computing foreign oil 
related income for such year. 

"(d) DISREGARD OF CERTAIN PoSTED PrucES, ETC.-For purposes 
· of this chapter, in determining th~ a~ount of.taxablt; income ~n t~e 

. case of forei~ oil ~tnd gas extractiOn mcome, If the oil or gas IS 4Is
posed of or 1s acquired other than from the government of a foreign 
country,' at a pQSted price (or other pricir~;g arrangement). which 
differs from the fair market value for such 011 or gas, such fan mar
ket value shall be used in lieu of such posted price (or other pricing 
arrangement). 

" (e) TRANSITIONAL RULEs.-. . 
"(1) 'rAxABLE. YEARS ENDING AFTER D_ECEMBER 31? 1!!74.-Jn 

applying subsectiOns (d) and (e) of scqtion. 904 for purposes of 
determining the amount which may be carried over fro111 a tax
able year ending before January 1, 1975, .to any taxable year 
ending after December 31,1974-

" (A) subsection (a) of this section shall be deemed to have 
been in e;ffect fo• such prior taxable year and for all taxable 
years thereafter, and · 

"(B) the carryover from such prior year shall be divided 
(effective as of the first day of the first taxable year ending 
after December 31, 1974) into--

. " ( i) a foreign oil related carryover, and 

. "(ii) another carryover, · 
on the basis of the proportionate share of the foreign oil 
related income, or the other taxable income, as the case may 
be, of the total taxable income taken into account in comput
ing the amount of such carryover. 

"(2) TAXABLE YEARS ENDING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1975.-Jn 
, applying subsections (d) and (e) of section 904 for purposes of 
determining,the:amount which may be carried over from a tax-
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able year ending before January L 1976, to any taxable year end
ing after December 31, 1975, if the per-country limitation provided 
by section 904(a)(1) applied to such prior taxable year and t0.26USC904. 
the taxpayer's last taxable year ending before January 1, 1976, 
then in· the case of any foreign pil related carryover-

"(A) the first sentence of section 904(e) (2) shall not 
apply, but 

«(B) such amount may not exceed the amount which could 
have been med in such succeeding taxable year if the per
country limitation continued to apply. 

" (f) REcAPTURE oF FoREIGN OIL RELATED Loss;-
"(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this subpart, in the case 

of any taxpayer who sustains a foreign oil related loss for any 
taxable year- . 

• " (A) that portion of the foreign oil related income for each 
succeeding taxable year which IS equal to the lesser of

"(i) the amount of such loss (to the extent not ·used 
under this paragraph in prior years), or . 

" ( ii) 50 percent of the foreign oil related mcome for 
such succeeding taxable year, 

shall be treated as income from sources within the United 
States (and not as income from sources without the United 
States) , and 

"(B) the amount of the income, war profits, and exr;ess 
profits taxes paid or accrued (or deemed to have been paid) 
to a foreign country for such succeeding taxable year with 
respect to foreign oil related income shall he reduced by an 
amount which bears the same prqportion to the ~otal amount 
of such foreign taxes as the amount treated as mcome from 
sources within the United States under subparagraph (A}· 
bears to the total foreign oil related income for such succeed-
ing taxable year. . 

For purposes of this chapter, the amount of any foreign taxes for 
which credit is denied under subparagraph (B) of the preceding 
sentence shall not be allowed as a deduction for any taxable year. 
For purposes of this subsection, foreign oil related income shall 
be determined without regard to this subsection. 

"(2) FoREIGN OIL RELATED wss DEFINm.-For purposes of this 
subsection, the term 'foreign oil related loss' meaus the amount 
by which the gross income for the taxable year from sources 
withont the United States and its possessions (whether or not 
the taxpayer choosf'B the benefits of this subpart for such taxable 
year) taken into account in determining the forei!W oil related 
income for such year is exceeded by the sum of the deductions 
properly apportioned or allocated thereto, except that there shall 
not be taken into account-- · 

"(A) any net operating loss deduction al]owablP for such 
year under section 172(a) or any capital loss carrybacks and 26 usc 172. 
carryovers to such year under sectwn 1212, and · 26 USC !212. 

''(B) any-
"(i) foreign expropriation loss for such year, as 

defi11ed in section 172(k) (1), or 
" ( ii) loss for such vear which arises from fire, storm, 

.shipwreck, or other casualty, or from theft, 
to the extent such loss is not compensated for by insurance 
or otherwise. 

" ( 3) DISPOSITIONS.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter, if prop

erty used in a trade or business described in subparagraph 
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(A), (B), (C), or (D) of subsection (c) (2) is disposed of 
during any taxable year- . . . . 

· " ( i} the taxpayer notwithstandmg any other provision 
of tbis chapter (other than paragraph (1)} shall be 
deemed to have received and recognized foreign oil 
related income in the taxable year of the disposition, 
by reason of such disposition, in an amount equal to the 
lesser of the excess of the fair market value of such 
property over the ta:"~ayer's adjusted basis i!l sue~ 
property or the rema11ung amount of the foreign oil 
related 'losses which were not used under paragraph 
(1) for such taxable year or any prior taxabl~ryear, and 

"(ii) paragraph (1) shall be applied with respect to 
such income by substituting '100 percent' for '50 percent'. 

"(B) ThsPOsrrioN DEFINED.-For purposes of this subsec
tion, the term 'disposition' includes a sale, exchange," distri
bution, or gift of property, whether or not gain or loss is 
recognized on the transfer. 

"{C) ExOEPTIONs.-Notwithstanding subparagraph (B), 
the term 'disposition' does not include-

"(i) a disposition of property which is not a material 
factor in the realization of income by the taxpayer, or 

" ( ii) a disposition of property to a domestic corpora.- · 
tion in a distribution or transfer described in section 
881(a). , , 

"(g) WESTERN HEMISJ>liEllE TRADE CoRPORATIONS WmCII An MEM
BERS OF AN AFFILIATED GRoUP.-If a Western Hemisphere trade cor
poration is a member of an affiliated group for the taxable year, then 
m applying section 901, the amount of any income, war profits, and 
excess profits taxes paid or accrued (or deemed to have been paid) 
l:luring the taxable year with respect to foreign oil and gas extraction 
income which would (but for this section and .section 1503 (b)) be 
taken into account for purposes of section 901 shall be reduced by the 
greater of-

" ( 1) the- reduction with respect to such taxes provided by sub-
sectiOn (a) of this section, or . 

"(2) the reduction determined under section 1503(b) by 
· applymg section 1503(b) separately with respect to such taxes, 

but not by both such reductions." · 
(b) CERTAIN PAYMENTS- NOT To BE CoNSIDERED AS TAXEs.-Section 

901 is amended by redesignating subsection (f) as subsection (g), and 
by adding after subsection (e) the followingnew subsection : 

"(f) CERTAIN PAntENTs FOR OIL OR GAs NOT CoNSIDERED AS 
TAXEs.-Notwithstanding subsection (b) and seetions 902 and 960, the 
amount of any income, or profits, and excess profits taxes paid or 
accrued during the taxable year to any ·foreign country in connection 
with the purchase and sale of oil or gas extracted in such country is not 
to be considered as ta:x for purposes of section 275 (a} and this section 
if-

"(1) the taxpayer has no economic interest in the oil or gas to 
which section 611 (a) applies, and . 

· "(2) either such purchase or sale is at a price which differs from 
the fair market value for such oil or gas. at the time of such pur
chase or sale." 

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for subpart A of 
part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 is amended 'by adding at the end 
thereof the following new item: 

"See. 907. Special mles in case of foreign oil and gas income." 
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(d) EFFECTIVE DATEs.-The amendments made by this section shall 26 usc 907 
apply to taxable years ending after December 31, 1974; except that- note. 

( 1) the second sentence of section 907 (b) shall apply to taxable 
years ending after December 31, 1975, and 

(2) the provisions of sectio)J 907(f) shall apply to losses Ante. p. 54. 
sustained in taxable years ending after December 31, 1975. --' 

SEC. 602. TAXATION OF EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF CONTROLLED 
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS AND THEIR SHAREHOLDERS. 

(a) REPEAL OF MiNIMUM DISTRIBUTION ExcEPTioN To REQUIRE-
MENT OF CURRENT TAXATION OF SUBPART F INCOME.-

( 1) REPEAL OF 1UNIMUM DISTRmm.'ION PROVISIONS. -Section 963 26 USC 963. 
(relating to receipt of minimum distributions by domestic corpo-
rations) is hereby repealed. 

(2) CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS BY CONTROLLED FOREIGN CORPORA
TIONS TO REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES.TREATED AS DIVIDENDS.-
Subsection (b) of section 851 ('relating to limitations on definition 26 usc 851 
of regulated investment company) is amended by adding at the • 

. end thereof the following new sentence : 
"For purposes of paragraph (2), there shall be treat~d as dividends 
amounts mcluded m gross income under secti?n 951 (a} ( 1) (A) ( i) for 26 usc 951. 
t~e t~~l~ year to the extel!-t that, under sectiOn 959 (a} (1), there is a 26 usc 959, 
distnhufiOn·out of the earmngs a~1d profits of the taxable year which 
are attributable to the amounts so mcluded." · 

( 3) CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
(A) The table of sections for subpart F of part III of sub

chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking out the item 
relating to section 963. 

(B) Subparagraph (A) (i) of section 951(a) (1) (relating 
t? ~eneral rule for amounts included in gross income of 
Umted States shareholders) is amended by striking out 
"except as provided in section 963.". · 

(b) LIMITATION ON DEFINrriON OF FOREIG:N BASE COMPANY SALES 
INc?ME.-Paragraph (1) o~ section ~54( d) (relating to definition of 26 usc 954. 
foreign base comp~ny sales mcome) IS amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new sentence: "For purposes of this subsection 
personal prop~rty does no~ include agric.ultural commodities which ar~ 
not w.::>wn m the Umted States m commercially marketable 
quantities." 

(c) REPEAL OF ExcEPTioN TO REQUIREMENT OF CURRENT TAXATION 
m· Strn.PART F INCOME FOR REINVESTMENT IN LEss DEVELOPED CouN-
TRIES.-

. (1) REPEAL 0:1! SECTION 9a4(b) (1).-Par~graph (1) of subsec
tiOn (~) of se~t10n 954 (relat~ to exclusiOns and special rules 
regardmg foreign base company mcome) is hereby repealed. 

(2). REPEAl: OF SE~ON 9a4_(f).-:Subsection (f) of section 954 
( relati?g t? mcrease In qualified mvestments m less developed 
countries) IS hereby repealed. . 

(3) ~MENDMENT OF SECTION 951 (a)(1}(A) (ii).-Clause (ii) 
of. sectiOn 951 (a) .(1} (A) is amended by strik~ out " (deter-
~med. UD;der section 95p(a.) (3) )" a~d inserting m lieu thereof26 usc 955. 

(determmed under section 955 (a) (3) as in effect before the enact-
ment of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) "· 

(4) REPEAL; OF ~Olf 9~1(a) (s).-Paragraph (3) of section 
95l(a) (relatmg to h!l!Itabon ~n pro rata shart; of previously 
excluded subpart F mcome Withdrawn from mvestment) is 
hereby repealed. . 
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{5) REPEAL OF SECTION 955.-Section 9.55 (relating to ":ith
drawal of previously excluded subpart F mcome from quahfied 
investment) is hereby repealed. 

( 6) LEss DEVELOPED .COUNTRY _CORPORATION m;FINED.-Subsec
tion (d) of section 902 is amended to read as follows : 

"(d). LEss DEVELOPED CouNTRY CoRPORATION DEFINED.-For ~ur~ 
poses .of this section, the term 'less developed country corporatiOn 
means-- . . 

"{1) a foreign corporation which, for its taxable year, is a less 
developed country corporation within the meaning of paragraph 
{3) or (4), and 

"(2) a foreigneorporation which owns 10 percent or more of 
the total combined voting power of all classes of stock.entitled to 
vote of a foreign corporation which is a less developed country 
corporation witnin the meaning of paragraph {3), and-

"(A) 80 percent or more of the gr03s income of which for 
its taxable year meets the requirement of paragraph {3) (A), 
and 

"(B) 80 percent or more in value of the assets of which on 
each day of such year consists of property described in para-
graph {3)(B). . . . 

A foreign corporatwn wlnc~1 Is. a less developed country corporation 
for its first taxable year begmnlllg after December 31, 1962, shall, for 
purposes of this .section, be treat~d as having been a l~s .developed 
country corporation for each Of Its taxable years begmnmg before 
Januarv 1; 1963. · 

''(3) The term 'less developed country corporation' means a 
foreign corporation which during the taxable y~r is engaged in 
the active conduct of one or more trades or businesses and

"\A) 80 percent or more of the gross income of which for 
the taxable year is derived from sources within less developed 
countries; and 

"(B) 80 percent· or more in value of the as3ets of which on 
each dav of the taxable year consists of-:-

''(i) property used in such trades or businesses and 
located in less developed countries, . 

"(ii) money, and deposits with persons carrymg on 
the banking business, . . . 

" (iii) stock, and obligation!:f which, at the time of their 
acquisition, have a maturity of one Y':ar or more, of any 
other less developed country corporation, 

"(iv) an obligation of a less developed country, 
"(v) an investment which is required because. of 

restrictions imposed by a less developed country, and 
"(vi) property describ2d in section 956(~) {~). 

For purposes of subp!lrae;raph (A), the ?e~rmmatwn as to 
whether income is derived from sources withm less developed 
countries shall be made under regulations prescribed by the Secre-
tary or his delegate. · . , 

" ( 4) The term 'less developed country corporation also means 
a foreiWt corporation- . 

"(A) 80 percent or more of the gross income of which for 
the taxable year consists of-: . . . 

"(i) gross income denved from, or m connection w1th, 
the using (or hiring or leasing for use) in foreign com
merce of aircraft or ·vessels registered under the laws of 
a less developed country, or from, or in connection with, 
the performance of services directly related to use of 
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such aircraft or vessels, or from the sale or exchange of 
such aircraft or vessels, and 

" ( ii) dividends and interest received from foreign cor
porations which are less developed country corporations 
within the meaning of this paragraph and 10 percent or 
more of the total combined voting power of all classes of 
stock of which are owned by the foreign corporation, and 
gain from the sale or exchange of stock or obligations of 
foreign corporations which are such less developed coun
try corporations, and 

"(B) 80 percent or more of the assets of which on each day 
of -the taxable year consists of (i) assets used, or held for 
use, for or in connection with the eroduction of income 
described in subparagraph (A), and (Ii) property described 
in section 956(b)(2). · 26 USC 956, 

" ( 5) The term 'less developed country' means (in respect to any "Less devel
foreign corporation) any foreign country (other than· an area oped country." 
within the Sino-Soviet bloc) or any possession of the United 
States with respect to which, on the first day of the taxable year, 
there is in effect an Executive order by the President of the United 
States designating such country or possession as an economically 
less developed country for purposes of this section. For purposes 
of the preceding sentence, an overseas territory, department, prov-
ince, or possession may be treated as a separate country. No 
designation shall be made under this paragraph with respect to-

Australia Luxembourg 
Austria Monaco 
Belgium Netherlands 
Canada New Zealand 
Denmark Norway 
France Union of South Africa 
Germany (Federal Re- San Marino 

public) Sweden 
Hong Kong Switzerland 
Italy UBited Kingdom 
Japan 
Liechtenstein 

After the President has designated any foreign country or· any pos
session of the United States as an economically less developed country 
for purposes of this section, he shall not terminate such designation 
(either by issuing an Executive order for that purpose or by issuing an 
Executive order under the first sentence of this paragraph which has 
the effect of terminating such designation) unless, at least 30 days 
prior to such termination, he has notified the Senate and the House of 
Representatives of his intention to terminate such designation. Any 
designation in effect on March 26, 1975, under section 955(c) (3) (as 
in effect before the enactment of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) shall 
be treated as made under this paragraph." · 

(7) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for subpart 
F of part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking 
out the item relating to section 955. 

(d) SHIPPING PRoFITS OF CoNTROLLED FoREIGN CoRPORATION To BE 
TAXED CURRENTLY ExCEPT TO EXTENT REINVESTED IN SHIPPING 
OPERATIONS-

{1) SHIPPING PROFITS INCLUDED IN GROSS INCOME OF UNITED 
STATES SHAREHOLDERS.-

( A) Section 954(a) (relating to foreign base company 26 usc 954, 
income) is amended by striking out "and" at the end of para-
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graph ( 2), by striking out the period at the end of paragraph 
(3) an!,l inserting in h~u thereof", and", and by adding at the 
end thereof the followmg new paragraph: 

" ( 4) the f. oreign base company shippmg income for the taxable 
year (determined under subsection (f) and reduced as provided 
m subsecti9n (b) ( 5)) ." 

(B) Paragraph (2) of section 954(b) is amended to read 
asfollows: . 

"(2) EXCLUSION FOR REINVESTED SHIPPING INCOME.-For pur
poses of subsection (a), .foreign base company income does not 

· ·mclude foreign base compan:\-' Shipping income to the extent that 
the amount of such income does not exceed the increase for the 
taxable year in qualified investments in foreign base company 
shipping operations of the controlled foreign corporation (as 
determined under subsection (g))." 

(C). Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section 954(b) (3) 
are each amended by strikin~?, out "paragraphs ( 1) and ( 5) " 
and inserting in lieu thereof· 'par8$raphs ( 2) and ( 5) ". 

(D) Subpara7,raph (B) of sectiOn 954(h) (3) is amended 
by striking out 'paragraphs {1), (2)," and inserting in lieu 
thereof "paragraph {2),'. 

(E) ParagrapJt (5) of section 954{b) is amended by strik
ing out "and the fo~eign base company services income" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the foreign base company services 
income, and the foreign.base company shipping income". 

(F) Section 9M(b) is amended by adding Q.t the end thereof 
the following new paragraph: 

"(6) SPECIAL RULES FOR FOREIGN BASE CO?.£PANY SHil'l'ING IN
COME.-lncome of a corporation which is foreign base company 
shipping income under paragraph ( 4) of subsection (a) (deter

. mined without regard to the exclusion under paragraph (2) of 
this subsection)- . 

"(A) shall not be considered foreign base company income 
of such corporation under any other paragraph of subsection 
(a) and . · 

"(B) if distributed through a chain of ownership described 
under section 958 (a), shall not be included in foreign base 
company income of another controlled f()l'eign corporation in 
sU.ch chain." · . 

(G)· Section 954 is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new subsections : 

" (f) FoREIGN BASE CoMPANY SHIPPING INcoME.-For purposes of 
subsection (a) (4), the term 'foreign base company shipping income' 
means income derived from, or in connection with, the use (or hiring 
or leasing for use) of any aircraft or vessel in foreign commerce, or 
from, or in connection with· the performance of services directly 
related to the· use of any such aircraft, or vessel, or from· the sale, 
exchange, or other disposition of any such aircraft or vessel. Such term 
includes, but is not limited to-

"(1) dividends and interest.received from a foreign corporation 
in respect of which taxes are deemed paid under section 902, and 
gain from the sale, exchange, or other disposition of stock or obli
gations of such a foreign corporation to the extent that such divi
dends, interest2 and gains are attributable to foreign base 
company shippmg income, and · 

"(2) that portion of the distributive share of the income of a 
. partnership attributable to foreign base company shipping 
mcome. 
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"(g) INCREASE IN QuALIFIED h-vEs'rMENTS IN FoREIGN BAsE CoM
:rANY SHIPPING 0PERATIONs.--;For p~rpos~s of subsection (b) (2) the 
mcrease for. an:y taxable J:ear m qualified mvestments in foreign base 
company shippm~ operations of any controlled foreign corporation is 
the amount by whiCh-

."(1) the gualified investments in foreign base company ship-
pm~ operations ~as defined in section '955 (b) ) of the controlled Infra 
fo~mgn corpora~wn a;t the close C!f the t.axahle year, exceed --· 

. (2) the .qualified mvestments m foreign base company ship-
~mg operatiOns (as so defined) of the controlled foreign corpora-
tiOn at the close of the preceding taxable year." 

(2) AMOUNTS INCLUDED IN GROSS INCOME OF UNITED STATES 
SHAREHOLDERS,-

( A). ~ubparagraph (A) of section 951(a) (1) is amended Ante 
by stnk?Jlg out "and" at the end of cl.ause ( i) by striking· out = p. 

58• 
the semicolon at the end of clause ( Ii) and inserting in lieu 
~hereof a comma, and by adding at the end thereof the follow-
rug new clause: 

" (iii} his pro rata share (determined under section 
955( a)(~)) of the. corporation's previously excluded sub
pa_rt ¥ mcome :Withdrawn from forei£m base company 
sh1ppm_g operatwns for such year; andll. 

(B) Section 951(a) is amended by inserting after para
" graph (2) the followmg new paragraph: 
. (3) LIMITATION ON l>RO RATA SHARE OF PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED 

SUBPART F INCOME WITHDRAWN FROM INVESTMENT.-For purposes 
of paragr~ph (1) (A)(iii), th_e pro rata share of any United 
States sha1eholder of the previously excluded subpart F income 
?f a co_ntrolled foreign corl?oration withdrawn from investment 
m foreign base company shipping operations shall not exceed an 
amounf;.......;.. 

"(4-) which. bears the same ratio to his pro rata share of 
such mcome Withdrawn (as determined under section 955 (a) 
( 3) ) for the taxable year, as 

. "(B) the part ?f such year_during which the corporation is 
a controlled foreign corporatiOn bears to the entire year." 

(3) WITHDRAWAL OF PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED SUBPART F INCOME 
FROM QUAIJFIED INVESTMENT.-

. (A) Subpart. F of. part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 
Is ~ended by msertmg after section 954 the following new 
sectiOn: 

"SF;C. 955. WITHDRAWAL OF PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED SUBPART F 26 USC 955 
INCOME FROM QUALIFIED INVESTMENT . • 

" (a) GENERAL RuLES.- • 
"(1) AMoUN;r WITHDRAWN.-For purposes of this subpart, the 

;mo:unt of prevw.usly e~clU(jed subpa. rtF income of any. controlled 
ore1gn cor~ra;t1on With~rawn from investment in foreign base 

company shippmg ope.rahons for any taxable year is an amount 
equ~~;l to the decrease m the amount of qualified investment11 in 
f?reign base ~mpany shipping operations of the controlled for
eign corporation for such year, but only to the extent that the 
amoun~ of such decrease does not exceed an amount equal to--

(A) the sum of tl~e amounts excluded under section 954 
(b)(~) from the foreign base oompany income of such cor-~ p 61 
poratwn for all prior taxable years reduced by · ' • 

"(B) .the sum ~f the amounts of previously excluded sub-
part F mcome withdrawn from investment in foreign base 
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company shipping operations of such corporation determined 
under this subsection for all prior taxable years. 

"(2) DECREASE IN QUALIFIED INVESTMENTS.-For purposes of 
paragraph ( 1), the amount o~ th~ decrease i?- qualified investments 
m foreign base company sluppmg oper~t10ns of any contr.olled 
foreign corporation for any taxable year IS the amount by whiCh-

"(A) the amount of qualified investments in fo~eign base 
company shipping operations of.the controlled foreign corpo
ration at the close of the precedmg taxable year, exceeds · 
. "(B) the amount of qualified investments in fo~eign base 

company shipping operations of the controlled foreign corpo
ration· at the close of the taxable year, 

to the extent that the amount of such decrease does not exceed 
the sum of the earnings and profits for t_he taxable year and ~he 
earnings and profits accumulated for pnor taxable years ?egm
ning after December 31, 1975, and the amount of previously 
excluded subpart F income invested in less developed country 
corporations described in section 955 (c) ( 2) (as in effect before the 
enactment of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) to the extent attrib
utable to earnings and profits accumulated for taxabl.e years 
beginning after December 31, 1962. For purposes of this. pa_ra
graph, if qualified investments in foreign base co~pany shipp~ng 
operations are disposed of by the controlled foreign ?orpora.tlon 
during the taxable _year, the amount of. tht; decrease !n quahfied 
investments in foreign base company shippmg operatiOns of such 
controlled foreign corporation for such year shall be reduced by 
an amount equal to t~e amount (if any) by whi~h the losses ~m 
such dispositiOns durmg such year exceed the guns on such dis
positions during such year. 

"(3} Pno RA'l'A SHARE OF AMOUNT WITHDRAWN.-In the case of 
any Un~ted States shareholder, the_pro rata share of the amount 
of previously .exclu<!ed subpart F m~ome of anJ: contro!led for
eign corporatl<?n withdr~ wn from mvestment m. fo~eign base 
company shippmg operations for any taxable year Is his pro rata 
share of the amount determined under paragraph' (1). 

"(b) QuALIFIED INVESTMENTS IN FoREIGN BASE CoMPANY SHIPPING 
OPERATIONS.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-Jfor purposes of this subp~rt,. the term 
'qualified .investments m foreign base company; shippmg opera
tiOns' means investments in-

"(A) any aircraft or vessel used in foreign commerce, and 
"(B) other assets which are u£ed in connection with the 

performance of services directly related to the use of any 
such aircraft or :vessel. 

Such term includes, but is not limited to, investments hy a con
trolled foreign corporation in stock or obligations o1 another 

• controlled forei~rn corporation which is a relate~ person (within 
the meaning of secho!l 954(d) (3)) and whiCh holds assets 
described in the. precedmg sentence, but· only to the .extent that 
such assets are so used. 

"(2} QuAUFIED INVESTMENTS BY RELATED. PERS~NS.-For PU;'-'
pOSeS of determining th~ a~ount of 9uahfied _mvestments m 
foreign ba~e ~ompany sh~ppmg operat~ons, · an mvestmei~t (or 
a decrease m mvt>stment) m such· operatiOns by o~e or mm e ~on
trolled foreign corporations may, under regulati?ns prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate, be treated as. an mv.est~ent (or 
a decrease in·investment) by another corporatiOn· which IS a con
trolled foreign .corporation and is a related person (as defined 
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in section 95! (d) ( 3) ) with respect to the corporation actually 
making or withdrawing the investment. 

"(3) SPECIAL RULE.-For purposes of this subpart, a United 
States shareholder of a controlled foreign corporation may, under 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, elect. to 
make the determinations under subsection (a) (2) of this sectiOn 
and under subsection (g) of section 954 as ofthe close of the years 
following the years referred to in such subsections, or as of the 
close of such longer period of time as such regulatiol!-s may per~i~, 
irr lieu of on the last day of such years. Any election under tms 
paragraph made with respect to any taxable year shall apply to 
such year and to all succeeding taxable years unless the Secretary 
or his delegate consents to the revocation of such election. 

" ( 4) AMoUNT ATTRmUTABI..E '.1'0 PROPERTY.-The amount taken 
into account under this subpart with respect to any property . 
described in paragraph (1) shall be its adjusted basis, reduced by 
any liability to which such property is subject. 

"(5) INCOME EXCLUDED;UNDER PRIOR LAW.-Amounts invested 
in less developed country corporations described in section ~55 
(c) (2) (as in effect before the enactment of the Tax ReductiOn 
Act of 1975) shall be treated as qualified investments in foreign 
base company shipping ·operations and shall not be treated as 
investments in less developed countries for purposes of section 951 
(a) (1) (A) (ii)." 

(B) The table of sections of subpart F of part III of sub
chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by inserting after the item 
relating to section 954 the "following new item: 

"Sec. 955. Withdrawal of previously excluded subpart F income from 
qualified investment." 

(e) ExcLUSION FRo~ FoREIGN BAsE CoMPANY INCOME WHERE Fon
JojiGN BASE COllll'"ANY INCOMF. Is LEss· THAN 10 PERCF.NT OF Gnoss 
lNCOME.-Paragraph (3) of section 954(b) is amended by striking out 
"30 percent" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "10 
percent". 

(f) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall 
apply to taxable years of foreign corporations beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1975, and to taxable years of United States shareholders 
(within the meaning of 9151(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) 
within which or with which such taxable years of such foreign corpo
rations end. 
SEC. 603. DENIAL OF DISC BENEFITS WITH 'RESPECT TO ENERGY 

RESOURCES AND OTHER PRODUCTS. 
(a) AMENDMENT OF SECTION 993(c) (2).-Section 993(c) (2) (relat

ing to property excluded from export property) is amended by strik
ing out "or" at the end of subparagraph (A), by striking out the 
period at the end of subparagraph <B) and insertlng in lieu thereof 
",or", and by adding at the end thereof the following: 

" (C) products of a character with respect to which a deduc
tion for depletion is allowable (including oil, gas, coal, or 
uranium products) under section 611, or 

"(D) products the export of which is prohibited or cur
tailed under section 4 (b) of the Export Administration Act 
of 1969 (50 U.S.C. App. 2403 (b) ) to effectuate the policy set 
forth in paragraph (2) (A) of section 3 of such Act· (relating 
to the :protection of the domestic economy). 

Subparagraph (C) shall not apply to any commodity or product at 
least 50 percent of the fair market value of which is attributable to 
manufacturing or processing, except that subparagraph (C) shall 
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apply to any primary product. fl1)m oil, gas, c?al, or l}ra~ium. F. or 
purposes of the preceding sentence, the term _processn~g does _not 
mclude extractinf or handling, packing, packagmg, gradmg, stormg, 
or tranSporting.' . . . 

(b) EFFECTIVE DA'l'E.-The amendments m!lde ?Y. subsectwn (a) 
shall apply to sales, exchanges, a~d other d1s'pos1tlons made after 
March 18, 1975, in taxable years ending after such date. 
SEC. 604. TREATMENT FOR PURPOSES OF THE INVESTMENT CREDIT 

OF CERTAIN PROPERTY USED IN INTERNATIONAL OR 
TERRITORIAL WATERS. 

.(a) AMENDMENT ro 1954 CoDE.- . 
(1) IN GENERAL.-Clause (x) of section 48(a) (2)(B) (relating 

to property used outside the United States) is amended by strik
ing out "territorial waters" .and inserting in lieu thereof "terri
torial waters within the northern portion of the Western 
HemisE_here". 

(2) lJEFniiTION.-Subparagraph (B) of section 48(a) (2) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 
"For purposes of clause (x), the term 'northern portion of the 

• Western Hemisphere' means the area lying west. of the 30th merid
ian west of Greenwich, east of the international dateline, and 
north of the Equator, but not including any foreign co1mtrywhich 
is a cquntry of South America.". · 

26 USC .48 note. (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-
(1) IN UENERAL.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 

shall apply to property, the constructio:q, reconstruction, or erec
tion of which was completed after March 18, 1975, or the acquisi
tion of which by the taxpayer occurred after such date. 

26 usc 3304 
note. 

(2) BINDING CONTRACT.-The amendments made by subsection 
(a) shall not apply to property constructed, reconstructed, 
erect.ed, or acquir~d pursuant to a <:On~ract which was on April1, 
1974, and at all t1mes thereafter, bmdmg on the taxpayer. -

( 3) CERTAIN LEASE-BACK TRANSAOTIONs, ETC.~ Where a person 
who is a. party to a binding contract described in paragraph (2) 
transfers rights in such contract (or in the property to which 
such contract relates) to another person but .a party to such con
tract retains a right to use the property under a lease with such 
othE>r person, then to the extent of the transferred rights such 
other person shall, for purp9ses of paragr11ph (2). succeed to the 
position of the transferor with respect to such binding contract 
and such property. The preceding sentence shall apply, in any 
case in which the lE-ssor does not make an election under $6Ction 
.48(d) of the Internal. Revenue Code of 1954, only if a party to 
such oontract retains a right to use the property under a long
term lease. 

TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS 

SEC. 701. CERTAIN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION. 
(a) AMENDMENT OF EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT. CoMPENSATION 

ACT-OF 1974.-Section 102(e) of the Emergency Unemployment Com
pensation Act of 1974 is amended-

(1) in paragraph (2) thereof, by striking out !'The amount'' 
and inserting m lieu thereof "Except as provided in paragraph 
(3),the amount'1; and 
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( 2) by. adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
"(3) Effective only with respectto benefits for weeks of unem

ployment ending before July 1, 1975, the amount established in 
such account for any individual shall be equal to the lesser of-

"(A) 100 per centum of the total amount of regular com
pensation (including dependehts' allowances) payable to him 
with respect to the :benefit year (as determined under the 
State law) on the basis of which he most recently received 
regular compensation; or . 

"(B) tw~nty-six times his average weekly benefit. amount 
(as determmed for purposes of section 202(b) (1) (C) of the 
Federal-State_ Extended Unemployment Compensation Act 

. of 1970) for his benefit year." . 26 usc 3304 
(b) MoDIFICATION OF AGREEMENTs.-The Secretary of Labor shall, note. 

at the earliest practicable date after the enactment of this Act, pro- 26 usc 3304 
pose to each State with which he has in effect an agreement entered note. 
mto pursuant to section 102 of the Emergency Unemployment Com-
pensation Act of 1974 a modification of such agreement designed to 26 usc 3304 
cause payments of emergency compensation thereunder to be made note. 
in the manner prescribed by such Act, as amended by subsection (a) 
of this section. Notwithstanding any provision of the Emergency 
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974, if any such State shall fail 26 USC 3304 
or refuse, within a reasonable time after the date of the enactment of note. 
this Act, to enter into sucli a modification of such agreement, the Sec-
retary of Labor shall terminate such agreement. 
SEC. 70!. SPECIAL PAYMENT TO RECIPIENTS OF BENEFITS UNDER 42 USC 402 

CERTAIN RETIREMENT AND SURVIVOR BENEFIT PRO- note. 
GRAMS. 

(a) PAYMENT.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, at the earliest 
praotica~le ~!!'te after the enactment of this Act, make a $50 payment 
to each mdn'ldual, who for the month of March, 1975, was entitled 
(without regard to sections 202 (j) ( 1) and 223 (b) of title II of the 
Social Security Act and without the application of section 5 (a) ( ii) 42 usc =402 
ofthe Railroad Retirement Act of 197 4) to- . 423. ' 

(1) a monthly insurance benefit payable under title II of the 45 usc 231d. 
Social Security Act, 42 USC 401. 

(2) a monthly annuity or pension payment under the Rail-
road Retirement Act of 1935, the Railroad Retirement· Act of 45 usc 215 
1937, or the Railroad Retirement Aot of 1974, or note. 

(3) a benefit under the supplemental security income benefits 45 USC 228a, 
program established by title XVI of the Social Security Act; 231. 

except that, (A) such $50 payment shall be made only to individuals 42 USC 1381, 
who were paid a benefit for March 1975 in a check issued no later · 
~ha~ ;tugust 31,.1975; (B) ~o such $50 payl?ent shall be made to any 
md1v1dual who IS not a restdent of the Umted States (as defined.in 
~ectio~ 210(i) of the Social Security Act); and (C) if an individual 42 USC 410. 

·1s entttled under two or more of the programs referred to in clauses 
(1), (2), and (3), such individual shall be entitled to reeeive only one 
such $50 payment. For purposes of this subsection, the term "resident" "Resident. II 
means an individual whose ·address of record for check pa3'ment 
purposes is located within the United States. 
. (b) RECIPIENT InENTIFICATI!JN.-The ~ecretary of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare and the Ra1lroad Retirement Board shall provide 
the Secretary of the Treasury with such information and data as may 
~e ~~ded to enable; the Secretary of the Treasury to ascertain which 
md1v1duals are entitled to the payment authorized under subsection 
(a). . 
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(c) CooRDINATION Wrm OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMs.-Any payment 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury under this section to any indi
vidual shall not be regarded as income (or, in the calendar year 1975, 
as a resource) of such individual (or of the family of which he is a 
member) for purposes of any Federal or State program which under
takes to furnish aid or assistance to individuals or families, where 
eligibility to receive such aid or assistance (or the amount of such aid 
or assistance) under such program is based on the need therefor of the 
individual or family involved. The requirement imposed by the pre
cedin~ sentence shall be treated as a condition for Federal financial 
participation in any State (or local) welfare program for any calen
,dar quarter commencing after the date of enactment of this Act. 

(d) APPRoPRIATIONs AUTHoRIZATION.-There are hereby authorized 
to be appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provi
sions of this section. 

(e) PAYMENT NOT To BE CoNSIDERED lNooME.-Payments made 
und.er this section shall not be considered as gross income for purposes 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

Approved March 29, 1975. 
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March 21, 1975 

Dear Mr. Director: 

'!'be tolloviag billa were received at the Wh1 te 
Houae on March 27th: 

H.R. 2166 
H.R. 21'83 
H.R. 326o 
H.R. 40"(5 

Pleaae let the President have reporta am 
recamnendationa as to the approval ot tbeae billa 
aa soon as poeaible. 

Robert D. L1D1er 
Chief Exeouti ve Clerk 

The Honorable James T. ~ 
Director 
Ottice ot MaD&sement aDd IM1get 
Wuh1Dgton, D. C. 
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